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ABSTRACT

In the heart of the North Island of New Zealand lies a mountainous terrain called

Te Urewera, the spiritual homeland of the Tiihoe people. Hidden away in the southern

portion of Te IJrewera is Waikaremoana, a lake and a land with a history and tradition

that are as fascinating as they are controversial. Waikaremoana is the'ttrangawaewae'

of the NgEti Ruapani section of Tfihoe, and it is they and their lands that are the key

focus of this M.A thesis.

This thesis deals essentially with the concept of land ownership or mana whenua.

It analyses the relationship between customary and colonial concepts of mana whenua

in the Waikaremoana district, and examines the conflicting nature of these nvo different

cultural concepts of the land and its history. In many ways this dissertation is unique, as

it is a tribal history written by tangata whenua for tangata whenua. It allows today's

tangata whenua to see their history through their predecessor's eyes and reawakens the

past struggles of their ancestors. It gives tangata whenua a sense of dignity and pride in

their heritage and traditions that give them their identity.

tKo te uri o Tlhoe, moumou kai, moumou t6onga, moumou tangata ki te p6!'

APR 1996
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Introduction.

This thesis began in January 1991 as a research project

between the writer and the Panekire Triba1 Trust Board, to

support a Waitangi Tribunal land clain by the Tiihoe and NgEti

Ruapani tribes to eight major land blocks in and around Lake

Waikarernoana. As the historical narrative began to unravel it

became apparent to this writer that the injustices of

Waikaremoanars past were far beyond a mere land claim. Hence it

was under these circumstances that the following writings

energed. They are a hunble attempt, orr the part of the author,

to docurnent the tribal traditions and colonial history of the

Waikaremoana district from the time of Toi and Pdtiki through to

the signing of the Treaty of Waikaremoana in L971. Therefore the

scope of the thesis is extensive in that it analyses a period

spanning over six hundred years in detail.

r use the term Waikaremoana tdistrictr to refer to Lake

Waikaremoana and its adjacent lands to the east (i.e. towards

Wairoa) and to the north-west (i.e. Te Urewera). An essential

feature of this thesis is that it focuses on customary concepts

of Mdori land tenure. Using the Waikaremoana district as its

focus, I show how an individual or tribal claim to the land,

under MSori land tenure, can either be true or fa1se. There are

five customary land concepts that are dealt with in this thesis

which include; take whenua kite hou (right of prior discovery),

take tipuna (right of ancestry), take raupatu (right of

conquest), take tuku (right of gift), and ahi k6 roa (permanent

continuous occupation). of these five concepts of Mdori land

ownership, the latter is the most inportant. For under customary
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tenure, without proof of occupation there can be no legitimate
claim to land either by ancestry, conguest, prior discovery or

sift.
The concept of rahi kar refers to sites of occupation upon

the land which may include: dwelling places (i.e pd and kdinga),
urupa (burial places), mEra kai (cultivations), pou paenga

(carved border posts) as weII as many other signs. With the

arrivar of the Pdkeh6, concepts of customary ownership were

abandoned for the notion of legal ownership. When the Native Land

court and urewera commission were established, the law (which

empowered these acts) reguired that ownership of land must be

awarded rrin accordance with native customtr. However, as we shall
see, in the case of Waikaremoana this principle was not observed

by the colonial government. This in itself was a great injustice
and occurred repeatedly throughout Waikaremoanats history as will
be revealed in the historical narrative to fol1ow.

This dissertation encompasses a urulti-disciplinary approach.

The first seven chapters, are based prinarily on tikanga Mdori

and M6ori forrns of knowledge. I{hile this view is envisaged in the

remaining chapters (8-L2), r also examine a number of social,
poritical, economic, regal, and even environrnentar issues that,

arise throughout the colonial history of Waikaremoana. Throughout

the thesis a tangata whenua perspective is emproyed to analyse

particular issues which emerge during my analysis.
An underlying theme of this thesis is to show how the

grovernment alienated tangata whenua frorn their land in the
waikaremoana district through the perpetuation of rideologyr.

Larrain (J.979:48) defines the concept of ideorogy as a ndistorted
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consciousness which conceals social contradictions in the

interests of the dominant classrf. I will develop this hypothesis

throughout the course of these writings and demonstrate how it

led to the alienation of tribal land and mana. In the conclusion

of this thesis, I will fully examine the irnpacL of ideology upon

tangata whenua by referring to writers such as Paulo Freire,

Antonio Gramsci and Larrain hinself. I will show through an

analysis of their social theories how the concept of ideology is

a useful tool in studying the history of Waikaremoana.

Much of the information collated in the research for this

thesis came from archival sources (e.9. manuscripts, evidence

given before the Native Land Court and Urewera Conmission) as

well as published articles and books such as Elsdon Bestfs Tuhoe

- The Children of the Mist. In respect to the latter, I have been

rather cautious in analysing Bestrs material on Waikaremoana and

have re-evaluated much of his writings by referring to his

prinary informants whose accounts are recorded in his original

manuscripts.

Because many of the kaundtua of Waikaremoana have passed

away in recent years, the oral inforrnation gained for this study

\.ras restricted to only a few individuals. Interviews were held

between the author and these informants in both a formal and

informal manner in which the Mdori language was used as the

mediurn of cornmunication. Extracts of their infonnation can be

found throughout this thesis.
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Chapter OutIine.

This thesis is divided into three major sections. Part One

(Chapters l- and 2) is called rrToi te kupu, toi te mana, toi te
whenuart. My own translation of this is rrThe word is irnparted, the

prestige is established, the land is sovereignrr. This section

examines the geography of Te Urewera and shows its location in
respect to the surrounding tribal districts. It also examines the

origins of the TEhoe tribe from the founding ancestors such as

Toi, P6tiki, Hape and Haeora through to the Mataatua canoe

ancest,ors like Toroa, Wairaka and Ttrhoe-P6tiki himsetf.

Because this section is essentially about Ttrhoe history, it
becomes crucial for this analysis to put tfaikaremoana into the

geographical context of Te Urewera and show its place in the

general Ttrhoe tradition. Therefore the primary objective of Part

One is to place the Waikaremoana district into the geographical

and historical context of Te Urewera.

Part Two (Chapters 3-7) of this thesis is entitled tMyths

and Realitiest and deals with the tribal traditions of the

Waikaremoana district by looking at the historical accounts of
TEhoe, NgEti Ruapani and Ngdti Kahungunu. In this section I show

how, frorn an examination of the history, that a series of myths

developed in the tribal traditions of the Waikaremoana district
which allowed certain individuals ownership into lands which,

under customary tenure, they did not rightfully ohrn. In this
section r argue that the craims of these individuals by: i) right
of prior discovery (ii) right of conguest and (iii) right of
ancestry' appear to have been inspired by the increasing pressure

of the colonial Government to alienate the land.
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The third and final part (Chapters 8-l-2) of this thesis is
named trMyth Becomes Realitytr and it analyses the colonial history

of the Waikaremoana district. The primary objective of this
section is to exarnine the circumstances under which l-and

alienation occurred at l{aikaremoana between L862 and L972. It

endeavours to rectify the traditions of Waikaremoana and to place

the Ngdti Kahungunu traditions, of the area, into the correct

geographical and historical context of Te Wairoa.

There are eight land blocks that are discussed in Part Three

of this thesis (refer to Figures Ll and 12). As I explained

previously, these blocks lie to the east and north-west of Lake

Waikaremoana. The history of these blocks is discussed in

chronological order. In Chapter 8 we begin with the events which

Ied to the Kauhouroa block confiscation in 1867. In Chapter 9 we

discuss the circumstances behind the Crownrs rpurchaset of the

Tukurangi, Taramarama, Waiau and Ruakituri blocks in l-875. Then

in Chapters 10 and l-l- hre turn to the history of the Urewera

Reserve and examine the events which led to the Crownrs

acquisition of the Waikarernoana block in L92L and its social

irnpact on tangata whenua. We then conclude in Chapter L2 by

discussing the legal and social history of Waikarernoana lake from

1-91-5 to L972.

Part Three of this thesis encapsulates the underlying theory

of these writings as it shows how the myths discussed in Part Two

become a reality through a historical process spanning a period

of one hundred and ten years (L862 L972). There is no doubt

that the arguments forwarded in this thesis will provoke some

controversy. However, I emphasise the point that the arguments
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forwarded are based on facts which have been extensively

researched. Furthermore f take responsibility for the conclusions

that are drawn in this thesis, but again stress that they are

based on a careful analysis of the research available to this
writer. In conclusion I express that this thesis does not seek

to create aninosity between Ttrhoe ki Waikaremoana and Ngati

Kahungunu ki Te Wairoa. It merely seeks the truth and strives for
the unification of these tribes who have been manipulated by a

government, whose policy was, and still is, to divide and rule.
N6 reira, kaua e mdnukanuka ki ng6 kdrero e whai ake nei,

engari kia nanaiore a ngEi-tdua, te tangata whenua, ki te pupuri

ki te tikanga o te rangimdrie kia hohou ai te rongo ki waenganui

i a tEua. Ma ttrnei mahi whakaratarata e t6tika ai t,d tdua tU ki
mua ki te aroaro o te Kdwanatanga. Kai roto pea i te whakatauaki

nei te ngako o trnei k6rero Eku - rrE kore e aro i ahau ngE ture
a te PEkehE, hoi an6 tdku e m6hio ana ko te tika, ko te ponorr.



PART ONE

'Toi te kupu, toi te mah?,
toi te whenua'
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Figure 2 Te Urewera National Park (DOSLI, Gisborne).
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Chapter One.

The Geocrraphy of Te Urewera and its Tribal Locations.

Situated in the central Bay of Plenty, in the heart, of the

North fsland, is Te Urewera home of the Ttrhoe tribe, whose

history and tribal traditions are the subject of this thesis.
Te Urewera covers over 25O,000 hectares of native bush and is the

largest area of unbroken forest in the North rsLand. The

following discussion outlines the various geographical features

which make up Te urewerar oE rTDhoerandr as Best referred to it.
We will firstly identify where Te Urewera is in relation to its
surrounding tribal areas and give a brief description of its
rugged country. secondry, we identify the mountains of the Te

urewera, and the rivers and lakes of the region. Finalry we wirl
name the haptr that occupy this vast territory.

Location.

Te Urewera is located in the eastern and central portions
of the Bay of Plenty and extends as far south as Waikaremona (see

Figures 1- 3). In the northern part of the tribat territory there
are the settlements of Riidtoki and TEneatua which are situated
L0-L5 kilometres inland from Whakat6ne. These sectors of Ttrhoe

are close to the borders of the Ngdti ewa tribe of Whakatane and

Te Teko. Just east of here are Te waimana and Matahr. These

places are inland from op6tiki and the ohiwa harbour, and are
positioned south-west of the Whakat6hea tribal boundaries.

Further to the west, we have the settrements of waiohau, Te Houhi

(Galatea), Te whEiti-nui-a-Toi and Murupara. These places, in
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particular the latter, Iie close to the Te Arawa boundaries. fn

the centre of Te Urewera is the community of Ruatdhuna known to
the Ttrhoe people as rrTe Tuawhenuarr or rrThe Mainlandrr, because of
the fact that it occupies the heart of Te Urelrera. Not far from

Ruatdhuna is Mdungapdhatu, which is considered to be the tapu

mountain of the Ttihoe tribe. Fron here we proceed south over the

Huiarau range t,o Waikaremoana, situated 65 kilornetres inland of

Wairoa, in the northern Havrkers Bay, and 160 kilometres south-

west of Rotorua (Johnson L976:l-0). This area contains the

beautiful lakes of Waikareiti and Waikaremoana. The latter is
regarded as the sacred lake of the TEhoe people and is referred

to as - rrTe Wai-kaukau o ngd rndtua tipunarr or frThe bathing waters

of the ancestorsrr.

In the late nineteenth century and early twentieth century

over two-thirds of Te Urewera land was alienated from its Mdori

owners by the Crown. In L96l- it was declared to be Te Urewera

National Park, but to thousands of TEhoe people it is regarded

as their ancestral homeland and has great spiritual significance.

Because of its isolation from European contact, the Urewera

district and its inhabitants became a favourite target area for
Pdkehd ethnologists like Elsdon Best. Best wrote extensively on

the traditions and customs of the Tilhoe tribe. Although his
writings are significant they will be subject to some re-
evaluation throughout the course of this thesis. From an analysis

of the following statement it appears that Best tended to
describe the Urewera landscape in a rather grandiose manner as

is evident below:

the Urewera country, the snow-wrapped peaks and nighty
ranges, the vast forest and rushing torrents, the lone
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lakes and great gulches which form the leading features of
Tuhoe land And with this there also comes that strange
sensation of vivid interest and pleasing anticipation which
is felt by the ethnologist, botanist and lover of primitive
folk-lore (l-975:9).

The rstrange sensationr described by Best is felt by the

MEori but in a far deeper sense. This feeling is known to the

MEori as rihirr rwehit and rwanar and stems from a close

spiritual connection to the lands and mountains of their
ancestors. The Ttrhoe have a saying or whakataukl which states:

Hokia ki nga maunga, kia purea koe e nga hau o
Tawhirindtea.

Return to the mountains so that you may
winds of Tawhirimdtea

In light of this it is to these mountains and

features that we now turn our attention.

be cleansed by the

other geographical

The Mountains Rivers. and Lakes of Te Urewera.

The mountains, rivers, and lakes of Aotearoa are an integral
part of M6ori identity and it is what makes us rtangata whenuar

or people of the land. For the Ttrhoe people, Mdungapdhatu is the

mountain from which their tribal mana stems and rris the most tapu

place and identifying landmark of the Tuhoe triber' (Rangihau

cited in stokes, Milroy & Merbourne L9B6 zL2) . This assertion is
made apparent in the evidence of Tukuaterangi before the Urewera

Commission in L899 (UMB 3:182-J_83):

f want this land [Mdungap6hatu mountain] reserved from the
Maungapohatu B1ock, so that the whole mountain rnay be kept
tapu, sacred, (whakatapua) for our burial places; Maori
mana, identity and prestige are ernbodied in that whole
mountain.

There are many references to Mdungapdhatu and other
mountains of Te Urewera in the oral traditions (haka, waiata and
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whakatauki) of TEhoe. It is through these oral traditions that
T[ihoe express their identity and prestige derived from the land.

An exampre of this is recorded berow (stokes, Mirroy & Merbourne

L986:40):

Kia whakataukitia,
Tahora ki raro, Panekire ki runga
Maungapohatu ki waenganui
Waikaremoana! Hei!
Ruatahuna! Hei!
Te rohe potae o Ngai Tuhoe
Aue! Hei!

Let me prophesy,
Tahora below, Panekire above
Maungapohatu in the centre
Waikaremoana! Hei!
Ruatahuna! Hei!
The tribal area of Tuhoe
Aue! Hei!

According to Karetu (L979227) the Tahora mentioned above is
a little mountain located in Waimana. Panekire is a sheer bluff
at the southern end of Lake waikaremoana which is also the

southern point of the district. He further adds that ltlike all
tribes we have a maunga tapu. Ours is Maungapohatu located in the

centre of Tuhoe 1and. Waikaremoana for me is the most salient
feature of Tuhoe territory - it is where r grehr up. Ruatahuna is
regarded by the tribe as rte kohanga o Tuhoet - the cradLe of
Tuhoe. It is from here that the tribe rnigrated points north and

southrr.

MEungap6hatu is the source of two major rivers known as

Whakat6ne and Tauranga. The WhakatEne river flows to Ruatahuna

berow, and proceeds north up the whakat6ne valley to RtrEtoki

eventually dispersing in the whakatdne coast of the Bay of
Plenty. rt is said that the originar name of this river was

Hinemataroa, who was a chieftainess of the Nga p6tiki tribe.



PLate 1 Descendants of Ttrhoe-Pdtiki
wharenui, MEungaP6hatu (from

outside TEne-nui-a-rangi
Johnson L976zS).
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plate 2 The sacred mountaiu, Mdungap_6batu, pesonif,ication of
Ittiboe strength and maDa (ibid') '



Plate 3 - Elsdon Best his informantand Paetini Wi rEpeka (ATL).
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The Tauranga river flows in a north-easterly direction frorn

MEungapdhatu, almost parallel to the course of the WhakatEne,

towards Matahi and Waimana. It eventually disperses into the

Whakat6ne river near the township of T6neatua. The name of this
river is said to have originated with the ancestor Tdneatua

(Sissons 199L:49) who stopped at the river (ttaur - to come to
rest) during his explorations of the Urewera country.

Following the course of the WhakatEne river from RuatEhuna

we pass the mountain of ManawarE in the Whakat6ne valley of
Ruatdhuna which is associated with a chief named Te Umuariki, a

direct descendant of Tllhoe P6tiki and chief of the Te Urewera

hapE of TEhoe. rrKo Manawaru te maunga, ko Te Umuariki te tangata

o rarorr rfManawaru is the mountain, T€ Urnuariki is the man

belowrf (Best L925:57). Further along its course we arrive at the

mountain range of Taiarahia, an identiying landnark of the

Rtrdtoki district, which separates the Tauranga (Wairnana) and

RtrEtoki valleys.

Just west of Whakatdne, at Te Teko, is the nouth of the

Rangitaiki river. This river has its origins in the Kaimanawa

mountains, south of Te urewera and due-east of Turangi. the river
flows directly towards the coast from the Kaimanawa mountains

eventually dispersing at Te Teko in the Bay of plenty. During it,s
course, the Rangitaiki river flows through the Tiihoe settlements

of Murupara, T€ Houhi and Waiohau, which lie at the foot of a

great mountain called Tawhiuau on the western slopes of Te

urewera. This is the sacred mountain of the Ngati Manawa haptr of
Ttrhoe (Stokes, Milroy & Melbourne t9g6:L9). Linking up with the

Rangitaiki river at Murupara is the Whirinaki river, which flows
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from the interior of Te whaiti and Minginui in the Whirinaki

valley. This river is associated with the Ngdti Whare haptr whose

lands are adjacent to Ruatdhuna.

We return now to the south of Te Urewera crossing the great

mountain range of Huiarau, near Ruatdhuna, to the rnajestic bluffs
of Waikaremoana (see Figure 2). Here we find Manuoha (4603 feet),
the highest point in the Urewera mountains, just 353 feet higher

than, MEungEpdhatu (4353 feet) (Lucas 1904 z57l . At the most

southern point of Te Urewera is Panekire, which rises in one long

slope of 20 degrees from the east to a maximurn height of 3095

feet, then suddenly descends on its western face to L900 feet,
to the waters below (Snith cited in TNZI L876:103). Panekire is
the most prominent feature and towers over the waters of Lake

Waikaremoana, There are many great bluffs at Waikaremoana,

including the Ngamoko and Matukuhia ranges and many others. Srnith

(ibid. ) in commenting on a geological survey he conducted on the

Waikaremoana sand-stones stated:

It is acknowledged by aII who have seen it to be by far the
most beautiful of all the lakes of the North Island. The
grandeur of the bluffs of the eastern side, rising as they
do at Ohiringi Inear Panekire] to 1,L00 feet perpendicularly
out of the water is unsurpassed by any cliff scenery f am
acguainted with.
Lake Waikaremoana itself is described by Lucas (L904:57) as

having the form of a cross whose axes measure 7.25 and 6,25 miles

in length. This includes the bays of Mokau, Te Whanganui-o-Parua,

Onepoto and Wairaumoana. The last mentioned place is described

as being a long valley, nearly 5.5 miles in length directed
north-east and south-west, and connected to the main part of the

Iake by a passage half a mile long, known as Te Kauanga o Manaia.
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Plate 6 - Looking through the snow from the Ngdrnoko range towards
Panekire (Johnson 1976:9).

Plate 7 - An ancient waka
on the southern
Panekire bluff

discovered
side of the

(Rodney Gallen).
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A smaller and more remote lake, known as Waikareiti, Iies
4 kilometres north-east of Lake Waikaremoana (Johnson 1976:L0)

and at L500 feet higher than the latter is the highest lake above

sea-level in the North Island.

There are many rivers that flow into and out of Lake

Waikaremoana from its surrounding mountain ranges. These include

Mokau, Hopuruahine, Te Aniwaniwa, Papakorito, Waikaretdheke and

many others. In respect to the latter, this river flows into the

Waikaretdheke vaIley below where the hapti of Te Whdnau-pani and

Ngati Hinekura now live. The Waikaretdheke river connects up with

the Waiau river at a place called Ardkeen, about 40 kilometres

east of Waikaremoana, and eventually disperses at Te Wairoa in
the northern Hawkers Bay.

Following the Waiau river south-west from its junction with

the Waikaret6heke river, we come to the tiny settlernent of Te

Putere. Although situated well out of the Urewera district, the

hapti here - known as Ngdti Taraparoa, are closely related to the

hapti of Waikaremoana and generally ident,ify themselves as Tiihoe,

In presenting this geographical description of the Urewera

region it becornes evident that there is a strong spiritual bond

which the Ttihoe have to their lands, mountains, rivers and lakes.

Karetu expressed this in the following statement:

Panekire - the majestic bluff that stands sentinel over the
tranquil or sometimes turbulent waters of Lake Waikaremoana
all give me a st,rong sense of identity and pOrpose to life
(L97922e1.
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Nqd HapE o Te Rohe P6tae o Ttrhoe.

To conclude this first chapter sre identify the haptr

associated with the randmarks mentioned in our previous

discussion. In February of 1899, several TEhoe chiefs subrnitted

as evidence before the Urewera Commission, the names of the haptr

occupying Te Urewera at that time (UMB 324-71. Some of these hapti

no longer exist or have been absorbed into other sub-tribes. The

Iists subnitted by the five claimants are replicated below:

Given bv Numia Kereru:

Ngati Rongo
Ngati Koura
Ngati Ha
Ngati Hamua
Ngati Muriwai
Ngati Kumara
Ngai Turanga
Mahurehure
Ngai Te Kapo
Ngati Murakareke

Given by Tutakangahau:

Ngai Te Kahu
Ngati Maru
Nga Potiki
Tamakaimoana
Ngai Tumatawha
Ngai Tatua
Ngai Kuri
Ngai Te Riu
Ngati Kakahutapiki
Ngati Ruatahuna
Ngati Tawhaki
Ngati Korokaiwhenua
Ngati Tamakere
Ngati Wehi o te rangi
Ngati Tuhaere

Given bv Te Pou:

Te Whakatane
Nga Maihi
Ngai Tamaroki
ttgai Tama

At Ruatoki, Te Houhi and Ohaua.
Ruatoki, Ruatahuna, and Te Waimana
Ruatoki and Ohaua
Ruatoki
Ruatoki
Ruatoki
Ruatoki and Te Waimana
Ruatoki
Ruatoki
Ruatoki.

Tawhana [near Waimana]
Maungapohatu
Maungapohatu
Maungapohatu
Maungapohatu
Te .Waimana
Te Waimana and Te Waiti
Ruatahuna
Ruatahuna
Ruatahuna
Ruatahuna and Ruatoki
Ruatahuna
Ruatoki, Maungapohatu, Ruatahuna
Ruatahuna
Ruatahuna

Wairnana
Waimana and Tawhana
Waimana
Wairnana

Te
Te
Te
Te
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Given bv Hurae Puketanu:

Ngati Manunui
Ngati Pakitua
Ngati Hinekura
Te Whanaupani
Ngati Hinewhakarau
Ngai Taraparoa
Marakoko

Given bv Mehaka:

Patuheuheu
Ngati Hiki
Ngati Manawa
Ngati Hui
Ngai Te Au
Ngati Whare
Ngati Te Karaha
Ngati Hape
Ngati Mahanga
Ngati Rakei

Ruatahuna and
Waikaremoana
Waikaremoana
Waikaremoana
Waikaremoana
Waikarenoana
Te Whaiti

Waikaremoana

[and Te Putere]

Te Houhi [Waiohou]
Te Houhi
Galatea
Galatea
Galatea
Te Whaiti
Te Whaiti
Galatea
Galatea
Ruatoki and Te Houhi.

In the process of analysing the actual pattern of settlement

in 1-899 we can see a complex pattern haptr relations emerge which

show that a haptr can be represented in more than one geographical

area. An example of this is the Ngati Manunui haptr who are

represented at both Ruatahuna and Waikarernoana. This occurred

through the marriage of the eponymous ancestor Manunui, of

RuatEhuna, to Wairaumoana a chieftainess of the Waikaremoana

district. Hence the members of this haptr claim land rights in
both localities through ancestry and pernanent occupation. Let

us noht look at these hapti in a geographical context (Stokes,

Milroy & Melbourne L986:1-9-20):

Ruatoki:

Ngati Rongo, Ngati Koura, Ngati HEr, Ngati Hamua, Ngati
Muriwai, Ngati Kumara, Ngai Turanga, Mahurehure, Ngai Te
Kapo, Ngati Murakareke, Ngati Tawhaki, Ngati Korokaiwhenua,
Ngati Tamakere, Ngati Rakei (Total 14).
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Te Wairnana-Tawhana:

Ngati Koura, Ngai Turanga, Ngai Te Kahu, Ngai Tatua, Ngati
Kuri, Whakatane, Nga Maihi, Ngai Tamaroki, Ngai Tama
(Total 9).

Maungapohatu:

Ngati Maru, Nga Potiki, Tanakaimoana, Ngai Tumatawha, Ngati
Tamakere (Total 5),

Waikarernoana:

Ngati Manunui, Ngati Pakitua, Ngati Hinekura,
Te Whanaupani, Ngati Hinewhakarau, Ngai Taraparoa (Total 6)

Ruatahuna-Ohaua-Te Wai-iti :

Ngati Manunui, Ngati Rongo, Ngati Koura, Ngati Ha, Ngai Te
Riu, Ngati Kakahutapiki, Ngati Ruatahuna, Ngati Tawhaki,
Ngati Tamakere, Ngati Wehi o te Rangi, Ngati Tuhaere
(Total 11).

Te Whaiti:

Ngati Whare, Ngati Te Karaha, Marakoko (Total 3).

Te Houhi (northern Galatea Basin):

Ngati Rongo, Patuheuheu, Ngati Hiki, Ngati Rakei (Total 4).

Murupara (Galatea):

Ngati Manawa, Ngati Hui, Ngai Te Au, Ngati Hape, Ngati
Mahanga (Total 5).

In total there are 50 hapti that represent eight geographical

areas of the Ttrhoe district. According to Walker (1990:54)

traditionally the hapii ranged in size from 2OO-3OO people and was

the main political unit that controlled a defined stretch of
tribal territory. Rangihau described the social structure of his
haptr of Waikaremoana and emotively illustrates its relationship
to the land and his tribal identiy:
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My feeling of identity and comrnitment to Maori things is
the result of history and traditions, and the fact that f
grew up in a Maori community, In this cornmunity there was
always a sense of land and the emotional ties that Maori
have to it... My education as a Maori was a matter of
observation while I grew up in this complete conmunity. It
was a community where children were allowed to do their
thing, where there was a place for the aged, and a place
for the niddle-aged. These places were within the structure
of a tribal organisation ... It seems to me that there is
no such thing as Maoritanga because ltlaoritanga is an
all-inclusive term which embraces aII Maori. And there are
so many different aspects about every tribal person. Each
tribe has its own history (cited in King (ed.) L975:63).

Bearing this in mind, it is to the history of the Ttrhoe

tribe that our discussion now turns.
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Chapt,er Two.

A Concise History of the origins of the Ttrhoe Tribe.

Introduction.
The following discussion sunmarises the origins and

traditions of the Ttihoe tribe and is divided into two parts. The

first section of this Chapter focuses on the indigenous tribes

of the TEhoe district and discusses the history of each of these

four tribes.
The second section of this Chapter tells of the arrival of

the Matdtua canoe to Aotearoa, and examines the inpact that the

canoe migrants had on these indigenous Bay of Plenty tribes.

Moreover we learn of the effects that these Inew arrivalsr had

upon the domain of iwi and haptr relations of the Urewera tribes.

To concluder w€ will show how the canoe migrants such as

Tdneatua, Toroa and Wairaka and Paewhiti united the original

inhabitants of Te Urewera through intermarriage, to ultimately

form a confederation of tribes known as Ngdi Ttrhoe.

Part One: The Indigenous Tribes.

Hinepukohuranqi. Te Mdunaa and the origins of Ngd P6tiki.

Hiki ake te kohu e
Ko Hinepukohurangi
Tdpapa ana ki ngd koawa
Hai kdkahu mo Papattidnuku

Ka hora nei te moenga
Mo te tipua nei o Te Mdunga
Ki runga o Onini e
Ka hono ki a Hinepukohurangi

Huraina ngE rarauhe
Kia puta ko NgE P6tiki
Ngd uri o Te MEunga
NgE tanariki o te kohu.
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The nist rises towards the heavens
ft is Hinepukohurangi - the maiden of the mist
She covers the valleys
As a cloak for the earth mother - Papatti5nuku

The bed has been laid down
For the celest,ial being of the mountain
On top of onini
Which joins hin to Hinepukohurangi

Unravel the fern
In order for the progeny of P6tiki to emerge
The descendants of the mountain
The children of the mist.

The above song was composed by Hirini Melbourne of the

Mahurehure hapE of Rtr5toki. The song refers to the origins of
P6tiki, EIr eponymous ancestor of the Ttrhoe people, According to
Hoani Te Rangihau of TEhoe (cited in stokes, Milroy & Merbourne

L986:L2l , Potikil was the child of a union between the mountain

M6ungapdhatu and Hinepukohurangi, the celestial maiden of the

rnist. RanEihau further alleges that rrTe Mdungarr is the mare

personification of Ttrhoe strength and rnana, while Hinepukohurangi

is personified as rrthe mists that crothe the forested rangesrl

(ibid. ) . According to information provided to Best (L9ZSr23) by

Tutakangahau of Mdungap6hatu rrTe Mdunga came frorn Hawaiki though

some state that he descended from the heavensrr.

Hinepukohurangi lured Te Maunga, who descended from the

heavens, to a prace calred onini on the Mana-o-rongo stream at
Ruatdhuna. At this sacred rocality, Hinepukohurangi and Te Maunga

cohabited and soon after their chird p6tiki was born. A clump of
flax marks the spot where this union occurred. Sissons (1991:5)

claims that the descendants of pOtiki rived west of the
Mdungap6hatu mountain. In Bestrs opinion, the idea that

1 potifi is the progenitor of the NgE Potiki tribe who later
became known as Ttrhoe.
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Hinepukohurangi lured Te Mdunga to earth was ludicrous. He stated

that rrthe origin usually ascribed to Potiki is entirely mythical,

and, although believed by his descendants, is absurd to us

[Europeans]t' (Best L925:J-9). The significance of the Mdunga and

Hinepukohurangi story is that it illustrates the fact that P6tiki
and his descendants are indigenous to Aotearoa and were in
occupation of Te Urewera long before the migration of the Matdtua

canoe. Sissons critiques the theoretical assurnptions of Best in
this statement:

By sifting the believable rfactsr from unbelievable rfancyl
the meanings of the narratives were often radically
altered. Had Best followed a genealogical order of
presentation this fragrnentation of TEhoe knowledge could
have been avoided (L991:19).

Certain haptr of Ttrhoe have a slightly different version of

the story mentioned above . According to information provided by

Sissons who wrote a Ph.D thesis on the Ttrhoe settlement of Te

Waimana:

Te Maunga r,/as living at headwaters of the Tauranga river
when he met Hine-pukohurangi, a spirit woman (ibid. p,34).

Hinepukohurangi descended fron the heavens with her sister

Hine-wai, to bathe in the waters of the world below. After
courting her Te Mdunga began sleeping with her but she always

returned to her father, Rehua, before day-break. One night Te

Mdunga deceived his lover into staying until dawn by blocking up

all the holes in their rt$rharerr so that no sunlight would enter.

His reason for this was that he wanted to reveal

Hinepukohurangirs beauty to his people. This, he was successful

in achieving. Hinepukohurangi remained with Te Mdunga until the

birth of their son, Pdtiki, and was forced into leaving her child
and husband to return to the upper heavens. She now returns to
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embrace M6ungap6hatu, the forested valleys of Te Urewera, and the

descendants of her son P6tiki. Such are the traditions pertaining

to the origins of P6tiki, from whorn the TEhoe people are

descended. In Bestrs own words:

They are the offspring of supernatural beings, ot
personifications of natural phenomena e.. They have sprung
from their own savage ranltes, and from the white fog clouds
which envelope them. They are begotten of Mother Naturei
they are the Children of the Mist (L925:23),

Pdtiki is said to have lived around twenty three generations

agro from the base line of 19OO (Sissons 3,991:7) and was known as

P6t,iki-tiketike, and P6tiki-noho-p6 or rrfort-dwelling P6tikitt
(Best t925224). According to a neighbouring tribe of Ttihoe known

as Te Whakatdhear dD ancestor named P6tiki-nai-tawhiti (P6tiki

from afar) came to Aotearoa from Hawaiki and named a pond known

as t'O-p6tiki-mai-tawhitirt (Best L925222) . This name has been

applied to the township of Op6tiki situated in the Eastern Bay

of Plenty. It appears that this version of p6tikits origins has

a strong sirnilarity to the view previously expressed by

Tutakangahau. Moreover Tutakangahau claimed that P6tikifs father,
Te MEunga, came from Hawaiki. However it must be borne in nind

that the generally accepted version of P6tikirs origins claim he

was born and bred in Aotearoa, hence no canoe traditions of him

exist (Sissons L99l-:31) .

The descendants of Pdtiki are said to have held sway over

the Ruatdhuna varley, Mdungapdhatu, west towards Tarapounamu and

up the WhakatEne river towards a place called Karioi,
approxinately twenty kilometres inland from the Whakatdne

township (Best L925zL7). Towards the southern end of Te Urewera

the boundaries of Ngd Potiki extended to Waj-karernoana, then
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eastward to Mdungataniwha and further on towards the headwaters

of the Waiau and Wairoa rivers. Best (ibid. p.18) claims that the

Waiau river had been in possession of NgE Pdtiki long before an

ancestor called Tauheke who lived around three hundred years ago.

Tauheke was himself a descendant of P6t,iki and another ancestor

named Ruapani who will be discussed in Chapter Four. Best further

alleges that there are several very old settlements of Ngd P6tiki
as far up tourards the coast as the Wairoa stream.

Having summarised the traditons of the Ngd Pdtiki tribe of
Te Urewera, let us novr turn our attention to another famous

ancestor known as Toi-.

The Traditions of Toi-kai-rdkau.

The most famous of the chiefs of the original inhabitants

of Aotearoa was Toi. He was known by two titles, Toi-te-huatahi

on account of his being an only child, and Toi-kai-rEkau. The

Iatter name was bestowed upon hin by the later canoe rnigrants on

account of the absence of cultivated food products among the

early inhabitants, who subsisted largely upon forest products

such as the aruhe, rnanaku, tl-kouka, tawa berries, etc. Hence the

name Toi-kai-rdkau or Toi the eater of forest products (Best

L925zt2) .

According to the Ngdti Awa traditions, Toi lived at
WhakatEne, in the Bay of Plenty, in a pa called Kapu-te-rangi.

ft is also alleged that Toi was born in Aotearoa and was

descended from an ancestor named Tiwakawaka, who they say was the

first person to settle here (Sinmons L9762671. Gudgeon (L893:L02)

alleges that Toi is associated with the fetching of ktrmara to
Aotearoa. Several generations before the arrival of the Mat6tua
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canoe, two men by the names of Hoake and Taukata came from

Hawaiki to Aotearoa and landed at the mouth of the Whakatdne

river, just below Toifs pd, Ka-pu-te-rangi. The two men were

discovered by Kura-whakaata, a daughter of Toi, who had come down

from the pd to fetch water. She led the strangers up the hitl
where they were kindly treated by Toi, who ordered some food to
be placed before them, and accordingly the aruhe (fern-root) was

given to them. This article of food was new to both Hoake and

Taukata and they could hardly eat it. After having tasted the

aruhe, Taukata took some kao (dried kEmara) from his girdle which

he brought from Hawaiki and placed it before Toi. The fragrance

of the kao so pleased Toi that he asked rrHow may this food be

obtained?tt and Taukata replied ttBy a canoetr. Irnnediately Toi t s

men set about constructing a canoe which was made from a tdtara
Iog stranded on the northern bank of the Whakatdne river. The

canoe was named Te Ara Tawhao and under the command of Tama-ki-

hikurangi the canoe set off for Hawaiki. There they not only
received a supply of ktrmara, but were taught how to plant and

store the crop. This is how Toi is associated with the fetching
of the ktrrnara.

The Ttrhoe traditions claim Toi was born in Aotearoa and have

no tradition of hirn ever having reft this rand (Best L9zsz732l.

The NgEti Porou version is sirnilar to Ngeti Awa but differs
inasmuch that Kahukura and Rongoarno are mentioned as the two

visitors and the first-named is said to have been a god (simmons

t976:68-69). when Toi asked how the ktrmara could be obtained,
Kahukura pointed to a canoe named Horouta which was then used to
fetch the ktrmara from Hawaiki.
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The genealogies of the Bay of Plenty tribes such as Ttrhoe,

Ngati Awa, and NgEiterangi who claim descent fron Toi range in

length from 13 to 23 generations from the baseline of 1900

(Walker 1990:34). Best (L9252621 claimed that within the Ttrhoe

district, the averagte length of genealogical lines from Toi is

23. There are many other tribes throughout the land who claim Toi

as an ancestor despite having little or no traditional references

associated with hirn (Sirnmons L976:82). These include the Ngati

Kahungunu (30-36 generations), Te Arawa (30-50), Rangitdne (L9-26

generations), Ngdpuhi (31 generations), Tainui (30-31

generations), Ngai Tahu (42 generations) and Whanganui (30

generations). In respect to the Arawa traditions of Toi, Simmons

argues that he is a different ancestor to the Toi retained in the

Bay of P1enty traditions:

The character named Toi in Arawa tradition features in an
entirely different context frorn the Toi of the Bay of
plenty legends. The Arawa Toi lived in Hawaiki and never
came to New Zealand. The only point the two seem to have in
conmon is that they were both called Toi-te-huatahi, though
the Bay of Plenty Toi was more usually called Toikairakau
(L976:68).

Due to the numerous tribal genealogies from Toi it is

difficult to assess how many generations Toi actually lived.

However, Simmons (ibid., p.L00) concludes from his analysis of

these whakapapa that because the Bay of Plenty and possibly east

coast do have traditions which mention Toi, and because their

genealogies are fairty consistent in placing hin about twenty-

four generations a9o, it is possible that the chronological

position assigned to hin in those areas is more likely to be

correct.
Within the Ttihoe district Toirs descendants are numerous and
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are said to have formed a confederation of tribes known as Te

Tini o Toi (The Multitude of Toi). The principat hapti of this
confederation were Ngai Turanga, Te Tini o Awa, Te Marangaranga,

and Te Tini o Tuoi (Sirnmons L9762671 . The territory of Te Tini
o Toi extended west from Te Waimana towards WhakatEne and the

Rangitaiki river thence inland from the mouth of the Vfhakatdne

river to Galatea (near Murupara) and Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi (Sissons

L99L:8). The latter locality is situated in between Murupara and

Ruatdhuna and translates as rrThe great canyon of Toirr, a name

bestowed on the vaIley by the eponymous ancestor himself.

The najor Tini o Toi tribe of Te Waimana and Rtrdtoki, in the

northern sector of the Ttrhoe district,, vras Ngai Turanga who

derived their tribal name from an ancestor named Turanga-piki-

toi, himself a descendant of Toi, who, according to Best

(l-925:79), flourished in the eighth generation after Toi. These

people were also connected t.o a tribe known as Te HapU-oneone who

witl be discussed presently. Te Tini o Awa occupied the lower

valley of the Whakatdne river (Best L925:631 and were named after
Toirs son Awa-nui-a-rangi. Te Marangaranga occupied the valley
of the Rangitaiki river in the vicinity of re Teko, Galatea and

Te WhaiLi-nui-a-Toi as well the Taupo district (Best Lg2S: J_J-6) .

These people $tere descended from Mdhu, himself a descendant of
Toi, who is associated with the origins of the waikaremoana

district. Mdhu wilr be discussed in more depth in chapter 3.

Those of Te Marangaranga who rived near Te Teko }ater became

known as Ngd Maihi. A sub-division of re Marangaranga known as

Te Tini o Tuoi lived at Matahina (near Galatea) and were closely
rerated to the NgE P6tiki of the neighbouring settlenent of
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Waiohau. Best (1925:L9) alleges that there were numerous

intermarriages beLween NgA Pdtiki and Te Tini o Toir so much so

that every descendant of P6tiki could also claim descent frour

Toi. Toi was not only a progenitor of the early tribes of Te

Urewera but was widely known throughout the land, as we have seen

in our discussion of him. It is evident that Toi was an ancestor

of great influence whose tradit,ions were retained by many tribes.
This concludes our discussion of the great Toi.

The Traditions of Hape and Te HapU-oneone.

Te HapD-oneone are another ancient tribe of Te Urewera who

occupied the lands from the ohiwa harbour in the eastern Bay of

Plenty inland to Te Waimana and across the Taiarahia range to

Rtrdtoki (Best L925:59). The name of this tribe can be translated

as rrThe Earth-born Peoplerr because of the fact that they were in

occupation of the Ohiwa district before the arrival of the later

canoe migrants. It is said that the Haptr-oneone tribe were

descended from an ancestor named Hape, officially known as Hape-

ki-tu-rnatangi-o-te-rangi who came from Hawaiki on the Rangi-

matotoru canoe and rnade landfall at the Ohiwa harbour (ibid.,
p.81). There he discovered the Haptr-oneone people, and later

married one of the rearth-bornr (Hapti-oneone) hromen. From this
marriage descended Te Haptr-oneone.

Best (ibid. ) states that some clain that Hape ttas a

descendant of Toi and concludes by saying that rrthe evidence

favours the view that Hape and Toi were not connected Te

Hapu-oneone and Te Tini o Toi were two separate and distinct
peoplesrr. The najor tribes of Te Haptr-oneone were Ngdi-te-kapo,
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Ng6ti Raumoa and Ngdi Turanga, the latter of which has already

been mentioned in our discussion of Toi. The major settlenents
of the Ngdi-te-kapo division v/ere Rtidtoki, Taneatua and Te

Waimana. The Ngati Raumoa division was primarily situated in the

Waimana valley and at Ohiwa and was closely related to the Rongo-

whakaata tribe of Gisborne (Best L925:88). We also learn from

Best that Ng5ti Raunoa were connected to the Upoko-rehe and

whakat6hea crans of op6tiki. The Ngdti Raumoa were not a portion
of the TEhoe tribe and they were apparently driven away from Te

Wairnana before Ttihoe gained possession of that place.

Sissons (L99L:L7) alleges that Hape stayed at Ohiwa for a

brief tiure before leaving for the south rsland in search of
qreenstone. He took with hin the mauri (Iife-force) of the

kEmara. This mauri was eventually returned to the waimana

district by Hapets son, Tamarau. There are many traditions extant
among the TEhoe people concerning the doings of the ancestor

Hape. Unfortunately, rather than accept Hape's' doings as

historical traditj-on, Best relegated the traditions of Hape and

the Haptr-oneone to the realrn of ttMyth and FoLkloretr. Having

discussed the traditions of Te HapE-oneone, ret us now turn to
an ancestor of the Wainana district and the tribe who descended

from him.

Te WhakatEne.

A tribe known as Te WhakatEne originally held lands in the

waimana valley west of the Tauranga river, between Mdungap6hatu

and Matahl . The founding ancestor of this tribe r.ras Haeora who

is said to have lived at the headwaters of the wai-iti stream

at Matahi near Te Waimana (Sissons 1991-:61). It is alleged that
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Haeorars grandfather Tamatea-nukuroa, and his father, Roau, came

from Hawaiki to Aotearoa on the Nukutere canoe bringing the taro,
the ti-kouka (cabbage tree) and the karaka tree (ibid., p.17) .

After Tamatea had made landfall at Waiaua, east of Op6tiki,
he walked inland towards Te Wai-iti (home of Haeora) naming

features of the landscape as he went along. Through the narning

of these features Tamatea laid claim to the lands in the vicinity
of ohiwa, T€ Waimana and Matahi. This mana was inherited by his
grandson Haeora who became paramount chief of the district, and

progenitor of Te Whakatdne. In tine, Haeora took a wife by the

name of Paroro whose previous husband had been killed by another

section of Te Whakatdne. She had a young son by the name of

Kahuki, who Haeora adopted and brought up to manhood. When Kahuki

attained adulthood he learnt of how his naternal father had been

brutally killed by a neighbouring section of the WhakatEne tribe.
Upon hearing this Kahuki imnediately set out to avenge the

incident, and was presented with a taiaha by his adoptive father,
Haeora (Sissons l-99L:75). Kahuki skillfully used this taiaha to
defeat lire leader of this Te Whakat6.ne hapii who had killed his

{!'

naternal father and reunited the feuding sectors of Te Whakatdne
t

under his own leadership.

In presenting Kahuki with a taiaha, Sissons (1976:24) argues

that Haeora acknowledged Kahuki as his son and successor.

Furthermore, he alJ-eges that from a contenporary viewpoint the
story serves to remind the descendants of Te whakatdne, who IiJg
in Te waimana today, of their chiefry lineage. Best (rg?szgz)

crained that rrthere has been so much intermarriage ... that the

name Te WhakatEne is but seldorn heard no$r. These people have lost
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their old-time tribal identityrr. However, as Sissons (1991:86)

points out, even up to the early part of the twentieth century,

the Waimana people still retained their rrold-time tribal
identitytt by acknowledging Haeora as a founding ancestor. This

is expressed by a quote of Tamaikoha, a teading chief of Te

Waimana (OMB 5:2691 z

I deny the assertion made that my mana was absorbed by
Tiihoe. It has been kept from Haeora dovrn to the present
time.

fn concluding this discussion of the original inhabitants
of Te Urewera, it can be said that the NgE POtiki, Te Tini o Toi,

Te Haptr-oneone, and Te Whakatdne are no longer thought of as

distinct tribes or confederations. Moreover, in modern terms,

these names are now distant echoes. They were important, however,

when TEhoe-Pdtikits Mataatua ancestors arrived from Hawaiki.

Therefore it is to the deeds and traditions of these Mataatua

tipuna that we no!.r turn.

Part Two: The Arrival of Mat5tua

Introduction.

Having discussed the original tangata whenua of Te Urewera

we turn to the waka traditions of the sacred canoe, Mataatua, and

the doings of certain ancestors who came to Aotearoa on this
canoe. Following this is a discussion of the origins and doings

of the ancestorsi TEneatua, Toroa, puhi, Muriwai, and Wairaka who

were arr crew members of Mataatua. we follow their voyage from

Hawaiki to Aotearoa, and learn of the stories associated with
then in Aotearoa. There are conflicting tribal versions of their
doings and I will be concerned rnainly with the Ttrhoe traditions.
concluding this section of chapter 2 we examine the history of
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the Mataatua ancestors of the Ttrhoe tribe, who eventually united

the tangata-whenua tribes of Te Urewera under the leadership of

Ttrhoe-P6tiki.

The Historv and oricrins of Toroa and his familv.

Prior to the arrival of Mataatua to l{hakatdne, an ancestor

named Awamorehurehu, who was a grandson of Toi, travelled from

Aotearoa to Hawaiki and there he married a woman named Te Pae-

rere-i-waho (Sissons L99L:34). They had a son, who was born in

Hawaiki, whose name was Irakewa. Irakewa married a woman called

Kiwa, in Hawaiki, and they begat Taneatua. Later, Irakewa came

to Aotearoa and took a second wife named Weka-nui who was from

one of the original tribes of the Bay of Plenty, and she

consequently returned with hirn to Hawaiki (ibid. ) . The children

of Irakewa and Wekanui were Toroa, his younger brother Puhi, and

their sister ltluriwai. AII three children were born in Hawaiki but

had customary land rights in the Bay of Plenty through both their
parents. Tab1e 1 shows the whakapapa of these ancestors.
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Table L.

Toi-kai-rEkau
I

Awanui-a-rangi
I

Te Awamorehurehu = Paerere-i-waho

Kiwa (first wife) = Irakewa = Wekanui (second wife)

Hinenataroa2 ToroaTEneatua =

a

TDhoe/Ngati Awa Hgati awa

Ruaihonga Wairaka
aa

.a

aa

zuhi

NgE PuhiTDhoe Te Whakat6hea

trKia WhakatEne au i ahaulrt

In tirne Tdneatua, Muriwai, puhi, Toroa and his childrenr ds

well as many others, left Hawaiki for Aotearoa on the canoe,

Mataatua. This canoe was captained by Toroa, younger brother of
Tdneatua, but eldest son of lrakewa and Wekanui. Sissons

(l-991:41) reports that fron information provided by Tutakangahau

to Best, Tdneatua was a medium of the god Rongro-mai, the atua of
Mataatua. Upon reaching Aotearoa, Mataatua first landed at
Whangaparaoa (East Cape) then sailed across the Bay of plenty to
Tauranga-moana (ibid.). Frorn here it proceeded eastward along the

coast to whakatdne (Best Lgzsz7Lo,72L). As the canoe came along

the coast it passed Te Awa-a-te-atua, a prace which was named,

2 Hinemataroa was
whose name was applied
of Mataatua.

chieftainess of the Ngd P6tiki tribe
the WhakatEne river before the arrival

a
to
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according to Best (ibid., p.72Ll, after an rrembarrasing accident

that occurred to Wairaka [Toroars daughter] at that placerr. In

true Victorian style, Best declined to elaborate on what this
rraccidentrr was. Therefore he fails to give an adequate

explanation of the origin of this place name. However, as Tame

Takao, a Ttihoe kaumdtua of Te Waimana pointed out to Sissons

( leel- :47) z

After leaving Tauranga, they tried to come through the
Rangitaiki river from Mat,ata [a litt1e west of WhakatEne].
They called that place rTe Awa-a-te-atuar - river of
menstrual blood - because it was there that Wairaka had her
first period and the blood was running down her legs. The
people saw it and thatrs why the name - rTe Awa-a-te-atuar.

When Mataatua eventually landed at Whakatdne, the men were

so excited that they leapt off the canoe to ascend to the hifl
of Ka-pu-te-rangi in order to observe their new land, and in
doing so forgot to throw the anchor over the side. With the tide
going out, the undercurrents began to take the canoe out to sea

again. According to Best (L925272L1, who gained his information

from TEhoe sources:

Wairaka took the matter in hand crying rrE! Kia Whakatane
ake au i ahaufr rrl,et me be as a manrr.

fn reciting this famous saying l{airaka, with the help of

other women, was able to rescue the Mataatua canoe and return it
safely to shore. Later the saying was imrnortalised in being

applied to the name of the Whakat6ne river and township. The fact
that Wairaka cried out to make a man of herself, reinforces the

tapu which accompanies a canoe such as Mataatua. Moreover, women

were not permitted to sail such canoes, because of their powers

to rr.thakanoa | (nake free frorn tapu) the canoe. This was

considered a serious breach of Mdori custom, and was strictly
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observed in pre-European Mdori society, hence the reason for this
saying by Wairaka.

The traditions of the Whakat6hea tribe of Op6tiki differ
from the Ttrhoe and NgAti Awa accounts in respect to this matter.

They say that it was their ancestor Muriwai (sister of Toroa),

and not Wairaka, who stood up and called rrKia whakatdne au i
ahauff (Lyall L97927). They further allege that Wairaka, who was

a niece to Muriwai, was only a child of nine years old at the

time and was too young to be attributed with such a feat. However

as Sissons (J-99L:48) concludes, rrTuhoe need only to point to [the
origin of the namel re Awa-a-te-atua as proof that wairaka was

no ronger a childtt. Furthermore, the expranations of this place

name did not originate with Best but with the oral traditions of
Ttrhoe elders who cite this incident as an important piece of
evidence in their dispute with Te Whakat6hea.

Tdneatua

After the arrival of Mataatua, TEneatua, Toroats half-
brother, proceeded inland from the coast of Whakatdne to inspect

the lands of the inner Bay of plenty. He took with him 'the mana

of the Mataatua canoet (Best L92st2391. This mana was reft at a

prace carred Pu-rdkau, in the whakatEne varrey, where he buirt
a house named whare-ariki (ibid. ) rn his travels, Tdneatua was

accompanied by a nurnber of dogs, one of which was left at the
Tdneatua township between WhakatEne and RtrEtoki. This rnay still
be seen in the form of a mound named o-tara-hioi (sissons

r99r:42). other places narned by T6neatua include a stream, on the
west side of the whakatEne river, known as o-whakatoro where
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there are some rocks known as Ngd-Tarndhine-a-TEneatua (The

daughters of TEneatua). Nearby is a rock named Te TEpapatanga-o-

Tdneatua (the stretched out form of TEneatua) (Best L925:2391.

At a place known as NgE Mahanga-a-TEneatua (Lo niles up-river

from RtrEtoki) Tdneatua left his twins, Kanihi and ohora, who are

now represented by two streams. He proceeded inland as far as

Uaungap6hatu where there is a pond naned Rongo-te-mauriri.

Another of Tdneatuars tipua (objects or beings of mana) was a dog

named Mariko (Sissons L99L:42). According to Best (L925:235)

rrMariko had okiwa, which is a local wind which blows down the

gorge of the WhakatEne river at Ruatoki. The visible form of

okiwa is a dog which is said to dweIl in a pond situated on a

hill above the Whakatdne riverrr. Tdneatua is also said to have

ventured beyond the Huiarau range to a place named WhakatakE,

near Waikaremoana, which was so named because his dog was killed

after falling from this steep range (ibid. ) .

When Tdneatua left the Ruatdhuna district, he returned to

o-tara-hioi, where the Tdneatua township is now located, and

proceeded towards Waimana via the Tauranga river. While

travelling near a place called Mahoao-nui he raised his eye-

brows, probably in surprise at the rugged nature of the country

thereabout. Hence that place was named Matahi or tte hinga o ngrE

mata o T6neatuar rthe raising of TEneatuars eye-browsr (Sissons

L99Lz42-441.

There were many places narned by TEneatua in the vicinity of

Matahi and Waimana. After his exploits in this region he returned

to O-tara-hioi (Tdneatua) where he married a woman named Puha-

rau-nui of the Ngd Pdtiki tribe (Best L925224O1. Some accounts
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state that he married Hine-mataroa of NgE Pdtiki (Best 192522351.

From the later marriage descended Paewhiti, rnother of T0hoe

Pdtiki, who will be discussed presently. The descendants of
Tdneatua include TEhoe and Ngdti Awa. His descendants take great

pride in the doings and explorations of their ancestor, Tdneatua.

Let us now discuss the doings of Tdneatuars younqter brothers,

Toroa and Puhi.

Toroa and Puhi - The Feuding Brothers.

While Tdneatua was travelling inland to inspect the Urewera

country, a dispute arose on the coast between Toroa and Puhi that
resurted in Puhirs departure to the Northrand district. The

origins of this dispute began in Hawaiki when Irakewa, father of
Toroa and Puhi, instructed Toroa that, when they arrived at
Aotearoa, it was he who had to conduct the rituals and ceremonies

for agricurture, house building and warfare (sissons 1991244).

However, when the time came t,o plant the ktrmara, puhi wanted to
conduct the ceremonies, despite the instructions of their father.
This led to a quarrel between the two brothers, and, during the

ceremoniar planting of the ktimara, Puhi sang a song to accompany

the work and in it made a derisive reference to Toroa with the

words rro kai mai he toroa . . . (your food shall be toroa) rf

(ibid. ) . Toroa is both the name of a bird and that of the ariki
or leader of the fanily. Best (L92s2727) atleges that in saying

this, Puhi was deliberately playing on this ambiguity, and from

this insult derived the name puhi-kai-ariki (puhi, eater of
chiefs). To make matters worse, puhi made an insurting conment

concerning his other brother Tdneatua who was exploring Te
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Urewera saying rrE haere ana ki uta he tangata kdinga kore

(Travelling inland is a homeless man) rr (ibid. ) . Toroa replied to
the insult directed at hin by Puhi, by chanting a rtewhar or
planting chant which introduced a belittling use of the name of
Puhi. Puhi was very offended by this and as a result he and his
family, including his son REhiri, took the canoe Matdtua to seek

a new home elsewhere.

Puhi and his crew decided to sail to Northland where the

canoe eventually made landfall at a place named TEkou in the far
north. Under his own leadership Puhi established the NgE puhi

tribe of the Northland district, now one of the biggest, tribes
of Aotearoa. The fact that Puhi was able to become a leader of
his own tribe, despite being a tteinar or junior, reinforces a

theme of the Mdui stories, which shows that even teina can aspire

to great heights despite their social rank in the fanily, This

concludes my discussion of the two brothers, Toroa and puhi.

trNd te p6 i raru ai a Wairakaft.

In the generations fol-lowing Toroa we learn of the stories
associated with his daughter, Wairaka and her grand-children,

Ueimua, TAne-moeahi, Ttihoe-pOtiki and Uenuku Rauiri. From the

tirne of the arrival of the MatEtua irnmigrants in Aotearoa, it is
evident that there was much intermarriage between the crest

members, who settled in the Bay of Plenty district, and the

original tangata whenua. Of the original crew members of the

Mataatua, only five of thern settled in this district. These

included Muriwai, ancestress of the Whakat6hea tribe, Taneatua,

Toroa and his two children, Wairaka and Ruaihonga, frorn whorn the

Ttrhoe and Ngdti Awa descend. Atthough Tiihoe and NgEti Awa descend
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from Toroa, Best (ibid., p.241) argues that I'it is a mistake to
look upon Tuhoe as a Ngati-Awa people ... for they [Tiihoe] are

principally aboriginaf tt. In fact there nas so much inter:narriage

with tangata whenua that in the second and third generations

following Toroa, his grandchildren and great grandchildren, such

as Ttihoe P6tiki and his family, were more indigenous in blood

than migrant. Tab1e 2 shows the whakapapa of these intermarriages

between the Mataatua ancestors of the Ttihoe tribe and the

aristocracy of the Tini-o-Toi and Ngd pdtiki tribes.

Table 2.

Toi
I

. Awanui-a-rangi

.,1

Hinepukohurangi : Te M5unga

Tdneatua =

P6riki

a

Hinemataroa

Awamorehurehu

IrEkewa

Toroa

Rangikit,t. = Wairaka

TEnemoeahi Ttrhoe POtiki Uenuku-rauiri

Having established themselves peacefully in Aotearoa, the
Toroa fanily were visited by a party from the Taranaki region.
Arnong the party were three men named Mai-ure-nui, Ttr-kai-te-uru
and Tamatea-matangi. The last-ment,ioned married Muriwai, sister
of Toroa (Best L925t729) and from this marriage the Whakatohea

3 Paewhiti was also a descendant of Toi and her mother was
also referred to as Hine-ahu-one or puha-rau-nui (Best Lgzs:25).

Tamatea-ki-te-huatahi = Paewhitis
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descend. According to the oral traditions, wairaka lras much

struck by the handsone appearance of Tti-kai-te-uru, so nuch so

that she became determined to claim hin as her husband. One night
she decided that she would furfil this objective, and she

carefurly noted where Ttr was sleeping. unfortunat,ely for wairaka,

her actions were noticed by Mai-ure-nui who proceeded to swap

sleeping-places with the handsome Ttr. After the fires had died

out and the place was in darkness, Wairaka moved over to where

her supposed lover was sleeping. rt is said that she scratched

his face in order to identify hirn as her husband, The next

morning Wairaka informed her father of her choice of husband, and

explained how she had marked hiur for the purpose of
identification by all. Arl her fanily gathered in order to see

her chosen husband and as the men came into view, wairaka was

astonished to see TE with not a mark on him. However, the next

man to come forth was Mai-ure-nui, who was badry scratched,

marked before the world as the husband of the chiefrs daughter.

The irony of this tale lies in the fact that Mai was a

singularly ugly man, and consequently Wairakars actions became

the subject of much gossip. upon rearising the mistake she had

made wairaka excrained rrNa te po i raru ai a wairakafr or 'rt was

because of the darkness that wairaka was misredrr. This saying has

survived centuries and is commemorated in the oral traditions of
the Ttrhoe and Ngat.i Awa.

After her little incident with Mai, Wairaka declined to have

anything to do with hin and subseguentry married a man named

Rangi-ki-tua, who lras of high lineage from Toi. They begat

Tamatea-ki-te-huatahi, who was so named because he was an only
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chitd. In time Tamatea took a wife by the name of Paewhiti, who

according to Tutakangahau (Best 1925:210), was the daughter of
Tdneatua and Hinemataroa, the latter being of high rank amongst

her native Ngd Pdtiki people. From this marriage sprang Ueimua,

Tdne-moe-ahi and Ttihoe P6tiki who became known as trte tokotoru

a Paewhitirr or rthe three of Paewhitirt. She also had a daughter

named uenuku-rauiri who married a chief of the Arawa tribe of
Rotorua, named Rangi-whaka-eke-hau. Their chird was named Rangi-

te-ao-rere, who through his niritary prowess became a leader of
his fatherts tribe and progenitor of the Ngati Rangi-te-ao-rere

hapE of Rotorua. After he single-handedly recaptured Mokoia

island for his fatherrs people, a famous saying was retained in
the Arawa and TEhoe traditions which is as such; ilHe kotahi na

Ttrhoe, e kata te p6rr or rrA single TEhoe, can cause laughter in
the underworrdtr. Bearing this in nind, it is to the traditions
of Rangi-te-ao-rerers uncles that we now turn.

rrTe Tokotoru a Paewhitirr.

From the previous discussion we now have a picture of the

origins of the famous three of paewhiti, namery ueimua, Tane-

moeahi and Ttihoe P6tiki. We have seen how Paewhiti's children
were more indigenous in blood than nigrant and it was through

this connection that the family had customary rights over Te

Urewera lands. ft appears that the Tlihoe farnily had by this time

moved inland from the coast and settled at Rtrdtoki. According to
Best (1925:210) it was through being descendants of the Ngai

Ttrranga sector of Te Tini o Toi and Hapti-oneone that they were

able to settle in this district. Gradually the Ttrhoe farnily began

to increase, their infruence around Rtrdtoki until they had
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acquired the rich plains of O-pouri-ao near Tdneatua. Ttthoe

P6tiki, the youngest of Paewhitits children, is said to have

built a pa named Ngd Taumata near the village of Tauarau at
Riidtoki (ibid., p.242) . Tdne-moeahi lived at three pE in the

Rtrdtoki district called Te Putiki, O-hae and Tuku-hau-paru. The

Iatter pE is said to have been situated on the west bank of the

Whakatdne river. Ueimua, the eldest brother, lived at Kaka-

tarahae pd near a place called O-whakatoro in between RtlEtoki and

TEneatua. Therefore the three brothers lived in close proxinity
to each other,

After the children of these three brothers had grown up,

iJ-I-feeling arose between Ueimua, Ttihoe and TEne-moeahi.

According to the Ngati Awa, who are descendants of Ueirnua, the

younger brothers became jealous of Ueimua on account of
increasing influence at Rtrdtoki (Best L925t243). It is said that
after marrying his second wife named Tapa, a chieftainess of Te

Tini o Toi tribe, Ueimua gained more mana over the district, a

consequence that was envied by his younger brothers.

Ttrhoe Pdtiki had a cultivation on the right bank of the O-

whakatoro stream, and to this Ueimua objected (ibid. ) . Moreover,

Ueimua disputed the right of Ttrhoe to that piece of land, and

this caused a quarrel between the two brothers during which

Ueirnua threatened to eat the heart of Tlihoe. According to Best,

(ibid. ) Tiihoe replied by saying:

Let the matter lie over until tornorrow, when I will hand
over my heart for you to eat - if you can slay me. Should
I slay you, then I will consume your heart.

That evening TEhoe sent a messenger to TEne-moeahi, who was

residing at O-hae pd, seeking assistance from hirn in fighting
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ueinua, and this Tane-moeahi agreed to. The next day, Tdne-rnoeahi

and his war-party marched towards o-whakatoro where Ueimuats pEi

was situated. His war-party was spotted by some of Ueimuars

allies and immediately Ueimua gathered his warriors and marched

his force from KEkd-tarahae pd, where he lived, to a nearby ridge
where he courd observe Tdne-moeahits party advancing (ibid.).
Ttrhoe saw ueimua reaving his pd, and so he and his warriors
proceeded to intercept and attack hirn. However, by the time Ttrhoe

arrived on the scene, Tdne-moeahi and ueiurua trere engaged in a

fierce fight, in which the latter was losing. When TEne saw Tilhoe

he exclairned I'E Ttrhoe! Ko Ue-i-mua tEneirr to which Ttrhoe replied
rfEhara! Ko ue-i-muri k€n (ibid. p.2441 . rn his repry Tuhoe made

a belittling reference to Ueimuats name which in effect relegated
hin to the lowly status of a last-born child instead of the high

ranking first-born child that Ueimua was. Following this Ueimua

was kirled by his younger brothers, and true to his word, Ttrhoe

cut out the heart of ueimua, cooked it, and after reciting the

appropriate karakia he symbolically ate it by touching it to his
rips (sissons l-9912L2). Frorn this tine onwards, the place where

this occurred became known as rfTe Ahi-manawa o ueinuarr, dt
RIiEtoki. By eating the heart of his older brother, Ttrhoe acguired

the mana of ueimua and became the paramount leader of his peopre.

Following this episode Ueimuars descendants deserted the
REdtoki district, and their lands lvere seized by Ttrhoers

descendants. soon after, ueimuars descendants sought to avenge

their defeat with the assistance of the coastal tribe NgEti Awa.

However, according to Ttrhoe accounts, NgEti Awa were defeated by

an alliance of TEhoe and Tane-moeahirs war-parties (Best
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L9252246) on four separate occasions. It is interesting to note

that in his writings of these battles between trte tokotoru a

Paewhitirr, Best (L9252247-249) sided with Ttrhoets rivals,
preferring a Ngati Awa version which stated that Tiihoe and his
brother Tdne-noeahi fled west and east respectively after they

had been defeated by Ugati Awa.

The interesting part of this story is that the Ngati Awa
and Ngati Pukeko clain that the Tuhoe fanily was so
severely dealt with that its members fled the district,
taking refuge among various tribes. Tuhoe deny this
statement, but admit that Tuhoe-potiki, Mura-kareke
[Ttrhoets son], Tane-moe-ahi and Uenuku-rauiri left the
district, but giving their own reasons for dispersal It
is highty probable that the Ngati Awa story is more correct
(p.248) .

It seems ironic to me that in writing a tribal- history of

Ttrhoe that Best sided with other tribal versions, over and above

the tribe whom he was writing about. We will also see this in his
writings of the Waikaremoana district (which will be discussed

in the chapters to follow) where he sides with the Ngdti

Kahungunu version of Waikaremoana history and subsequently gets

it all wrong. If we do accept Bestrs above statement as the rrmore

correct versionil then $thy are Ttihoe I s descendants still in
occupation of the RtrEtoki district and not Ueimuars Ngati Awa

descendants?

After the killing of Ueimua, Ttrhoe P6tiki is said to have

gone north in search of his unc1e, Mahangia, who had settled in
the Waikato district. Tdne-moeahi married a woman by the name of
Ue-tupuke of the Ngeti Porou tribe, and it is said that she

induced hin to settle with her in Waiaptt on the East Coast.

Uenuku-rauiri went to live amongst the Ngeti Awa of the

Rangitaiki district, but after leaving her first husband she
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married Rangi-whakaekehau of Te Arawa and settled in the Rotorua

district. rt is apparent that the children and grand-children of
Ttrhoe and TEne-moeahi remained at Rliatoki, and fighting between

them and Ueimuars descendants continued for four generations

after, untir peace was finarly made by Tuariki of Ngeti Awa who

married TEhoers great grand-daughter, Rakei-nui (Best L92s.2471.

The significance of the rrtokotoru a paewhiti* story is that
it reinforces the thene reiterated in the Toroa and puhi story
that the teina, despite their low rank in the social structure
of the family, is capabre of aspiring to great heights. Arthough

Ttrhoe was the youngest in his farniry h€, like his grand-uncle

Puhi before him , defied his ordest brother, reaving a regacy now

known as the Trihoe tribe. Through his own doings, and those of
his children and descendants, his influence became a uniting
factor for the original tribes of Te Urewera. This is verified
in the following aphorism:

No roi rdua ko P6tiki te whenua, D6 Tiihoe te mana me te
rangatiratanga.

The land belongs to Toi and pOtiki, but the sovereignty and
chieftainship belongs to Ttrhoe.

The lands of Toi and potiki incrude a great butk of the
urewera territory, incruding RuatEhuna, Mdungap6hatu, Te whEiti-
nui-a-Toi, wai-o-hau, Murupara, Rtidtoki, waikaremoana and Te

Wairnana. In respect to the two last-mentioned localities, it can

be said that the descendants of Haeora and Hape of Te Waimana as

weII as the Ngdti Ruapani of Waikarernoana, identify in rnodern

times with the generar tribal description of Ttihoe. rt was

through peaceful intermaruiage and conquest that the Ttrhoe tribe
evolved, establishing themselves into various hapti or clan groups
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in the Urewera district.
To conclude this chapter, Iet us now summarise the major

points that $tere discussed pertaining to the history and tribal
traditions of the Ttihoe people.

Summarv.

1. Toi and Pdtiki were born in Aotearoa about 23 24

grenerations ago from the baseline of 1900 (Sissons 199L:7). They

were the most influential ancestors of Te Urewera before the

arrival of the Mataatua canoe, and progenitors of the NgE Pdtiki
and Te Tini-o-Toi tribes.

2. Hape was a founding ancestor of the HapE-oneone or rrearth

bornrr tribe who came to Aotearoa on the Ranginatotoru canoe about

twenty-one generations ago. He married into the Hapli-oneone tribe
who were indigenous to the Ohiwa, REdtoki, Waimana and Taneatua

districts.

3. Haeora was the founding ancestor of the tribe known as Te

WhakatEne of Te Wairnana and Matahi, and he is said to have lived
around 20 generations ago.

4. Haeorars adopted son, Kahuki re-united the feuding haptr of
Te Whakatdne under his ovrn leadership. The mana of the tribe
however remained with his father, Haeora.

5. Toroa and his brothers and sister had land rights
Aotearoa before their arrival on Mataatua through the descent

their parents, Irdkewa and Weka-nui, from Toi and pOtiki.

tn

of

6. Tdneatua came to Aotearoa on the Mataatua canoe and he was
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the medium of the 9od, Rongomai protective ratuar of the

Mataatua canoe. Indeed, the name Tdneatua (god-Iike man) suggests

this.

7. TEneatua was a noted explorer of the Urewera country, and

is said to have made two trips from his home at O-tara-hioi
(T6neatua township) accompanied by his dogs into Ruatdhuna,

Mdungap6hatu, Wairnana and Matahi. The last place nentioned

refers to the raising of his eye-brows (te hinga o nEa mata o

Tdneatua). Other place names, of which there are many, identify
the route he took in exploring Te Urewera.

8. The names, Whakat6ne and Te Awa-a-te-atua originated with

Wairaka, daughter of Toroa.

9. Toroa and Puhi became involved in a dispute over a kEmara

planting ceremony and as a result Puhi and his followers took the

Mataatua canoe north and formed the NgE Puhi tribe.

1,0. Wairaka

NgE P6tiki and

the emergence

and

Te

of

her son Tamatea-ki-te-huatahi married into the

Tini-o-Toi. This became an important factor in
the Ttrhoe tribe.

11. The fearsome sons of Paewhiti,

Paewhitir, became involved in a feud

eating the heart of his oldest brother

Ttrhoe-P6tiki succeeded to the mana of

known as fte tokotoru a

which led to Tlihoe-P6tiki

Ueimua. From this episode

his tribe.

L2. After Ueimuafs death, Tilhoe and Tdne-moeahi formed an

alliance which warded off attempts by Ueimuars descendants and

Ngati Awa to avenge the incident. As a result Ttrhoe acquired all
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the lands of Ueimua within the Rti.Etoki, o-pouriao and TEneatua

districts.

13. Tiihoers influence became paramount and a unifying factor of
the tribes of Te Urewera. He became the successor to the mana of
Toi and P6tiki.

Now that we have a clear picture of the history and

geography of the lands and people of Te urewerar w€ can proceed

to the waikaremoana district, which is the prirnary focus of this
thesis. we shalr start with the original ancestor of the area,

known as MEhu-tapoa-nui who was a descendant of Toi. Folrowing
this we learn of the stirring history of tribar warfare to the
ultimate conguest of that district by Ttrhoe. Therefore let us noht

turn to Part Two of this thesis, to the Waikaremoana district and

denystify the rnyths relating to its history and tribal
traditions.



PART TWO

[,Ulyilhs and Realities

The Tribal T'radlt ions of t he
t/Vai'karemoana Dlst rict
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Chanter Three.

fntroduction,

waikarenoana is a rugged wilderness which extends from the
Huiarau summit near MEungap6hatu to the waikaretEheke varrey
situated approximately five kirometres from the Lake shores. As
previously stated, panekire is the most prominent geographicat
feature and identifying landmark of the district. This rnountain
is associated with an ancestor named KahupEka, father of the
great fighting chief Tuwai, who we shalr rearn more of in chapter
6.

Properly known as Waikaremoana whanaunga_korert this lake
is renowned for its natural beauty and is acknowledged by some
to be the most beautiful rake in Aotearoa. Geol0gists craim that
the lake was formed about 2200 years ago (DosLr 1983:5r-), when
a huge Landslide darnmed the original waikaretdheke river. This
landslide is thought be the resurt of a very large earthquake.
Gallen (L97729) states that a tremendous chunk of earth and rock
broke away from the Matakuhia range, west of NgEmoko (see map),
and poured down into the originar river gorge to forrn a huge
naturar dam. As we shall soon see, geol0gical history is rinked
to traditional history. Locar Mdori tradition states that this
landslide was caused by Haumapuhia, daughter of Mdhu-tapoa_nui,
in her efforts to find an outlet to the sea.

1 Best
relationlessrl
people.

(1975:30) states
so called because

that this means rWaikare_
its waves are no respectors of
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waikaretEheke is the river that tangata-whenua recognise as

being a source of tribar mana, and is connected to the rake
outret (Te wharawhara) by an underground channer known as Te
whangaromanga. After emerging frorn this channel, Haumapuhia is
said to have been turned to stone. This story has been
conmemorated in the name of a rock at the base of the
WaikaretEheke river, named rHaumapuhian.

The name of 'waikaretEheker was also bestowed upon the
valley below waikaremoana where the tangata whenua are now
located in the villages of Te Kuhe Tdrewa and Te wairnako. These
kdinga are fairly old and were werl estabrished in the lgzos
(stokes, Milroy & Melbourne 1986 t2r6) when locar Mdori were
forced away from the Lake waikarernoana shores through coronial
nilitary campaigns, which we discuss in part Three of this
thesis' Timoti Karetu describes his childhood menories of the two
kdinga mentioned above:

r grew up at waimako. rn those days there would have beenabout a 
-hundred-people there with e'veryone I s home crusteredaround the focar poLnt which ru= 

-ttt" 
mlrae with the ureetinghouse, T.hoe p6tiki, dominaii"g-'th" whore scene. Not astone I s _throw 3lay was the roira" of Kuha rErewa withapproximately the same number of inhabitants. Bothcommunities were verv crosely-related, had intermarried agreat deal and yet thLre vras a strong, but healthy, rivalrybetween the two ... But i;Eit.-"r this cornpetitive spiritwhich bound the two -crosgit-rGther in tirne of humancrisis and need (Kareru LgTg:36).

As mentioned in chapter one, there were six hap. of
waikaremoana given in the evidence of Hurae puketapu before the
urewera commission in r-89g which incruded: NgEti Hinekura, Te
whdnau-pani, Ngati Manunui, Ngdti pakitua, Ngdti Hinewhakarau,
NgEti Taraparoa. of these six haptr onry Ngati Hinekura of Te
Kuha, Te whdnau-pani of wairnako, and NgEti Taraparoa of putere
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remain. The remaining three have been absorbed into the first two

ment,ioned hapii.

rt is interesting to note that in his description of the
haptr of waikaremoana, Bestrs version (t-975:zo) is very different
to Hurae Puketapurs version. Best gives the forrowing names of
haptr of the waikaremoana district: Ngeti Hinekura, Ngati Tahu,

NgEti Haua, Ngati Matewai, Ngdi Te Amohanga. The disparity
between this list and Hurae Puketapurs list is significant as

those names given by Best (except the first-mentioned) are all
Ngati Kahungunu haptr, who were enemies of the waikaremoana

tribes. From this it appears that Best may have unintentionally
misinterpreted the history of Waikaremoana.

The tribal history of Waikaremoana follows a genealogical
paradigm beginning with an ancestor called Mahu-tapoa-nui. after
the eclipse of Mdhu at Waikaremoana, emerged the descendants of
Ruapani. The third and final part of this sequence was the
annexation of Waikaremoana by TEhoe. Let us now address the first
component of this genealogical seqluence and discuss M6hii-tapoa-
nui and his family at Waikaremoana.

Firstly, r examine the origins of M6hu by anarysing the
TEhoe, Ngdti Awa and Ngati Kahungunu traditions of hirn. Frorn this
analysis it will be shown that M6hu hras, in fact, a descendant
of Toi- Following this is a discussion of MEhurs farnily and the
traditions of thern at Waikaremoana. This section culrninates in
a discussion of Mahurs progeny that stirl thrive to this day.
Finalry r conclude this chapter by reciting the story of
Haumapuhia and how she created Lake waikarenoana.
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The Origins of Mdhu-tapoa-nui.

According to the orar traditions of TEhoe/Ngdti Ruapani as
werl as writers such as Best and Lambert, MEhu-tapoa-nui and his
family ltere the first inhabitants of waikaremoana. There are
various genearogies regarding the descent of this famous or
perhaps infamous ancestor. Most sources however would agree that
Mdhu hras a descendant of Toi (Best Lgzs:188). Ersdon Best
recorded the genealogies of this ancestor frorn several
informants, namely Tutakangahau of Ttrhoe and Hiniona Tikitii and
Pio of NgEti Awa (Best 1,925:188). However the lines of descent
from Toi range in rength fron 5 to 10 generations.

Table 3. Tutakangahau

Toi

Rauru

Wh-tonga

Mdhu

MEhu-rangi

Mdhu-tapoa-nui

Te Rangitaupiri

Pio

Toi

Rauru

Whdtonga

Mdhu-nui

Ilahu-piki

Mdhu-kake

Mdhu-puku

Te Rangitaupiri
Another version recorded by Best from Himiona Tikitu praces

Mahu-tapoa-nui ten generations fron Toi. This is mentioned rater
on in this chapter.

w.E Gudgeon, who recorded many of the East coast traditions
and genealogies, claimed that Mdhu h/as an ancestor of the Ngati
Kahungunu people placing hirn 31 generations from his living
descendants in 1900. However, whether or not this is the same
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ancestor is to be dealt with presently. Best (1925:188) states
that these people hrere knovrn as Ngdti Mdhu and lived in the
Heretaunga prains. As we saw in the previous chapter, Best sided
with rivars of the TEhoe in his recording of their or/n tribar
history. rn this case, he asserts that MEhu-tapoa-nui nas not a
descendant of Toi, but rather an ancestor of Ng5ti Kahungunu t,,ho
came to New Zealand on the Horouta canoe:

rf the Ngat,i Kahungunu genearogy from Mahu-tapoa-nui becorrect, and as it makes Mahu a c6ntenpo".iy-of paoa., thenhe may have been the Mahu who came to New zearand in theHorouta canoe. Both Mahu and Mapunia-ranqil-lir" ratter afemare came in Horouta. rossi'uty the ratier may beidenticar with Haumapuhia. aa-ug-tter of Mahu, as retained inthe traditions of waika."ioo.r,i-1le=t rgzsJeg) .

At the tirne Best was writing about the history of Ttrhoe, the
Governrnent was endeavouring to alienate the ancestral- lands of
waikaremoana through the forun of the Native Land court and the
urewera commission. rn view of this Best may have sided with the
tribes who were nore likely to serl land than those who were not.
Further verification of this crairu comes from a retter by Hurae
Puketapu of waikaremoana t,o Elsdon Best and the writings of his
brother-in-Iaw, W.E Gudgeon.

Gudgeon (Lg92z77l states that there were r.4o men on board
the canoe, Horouta. After it was seriousry damaged, onry 70 men,
under the chiefs Hikitapua and Makawa, rernained on board. The
remaining half of the cresr, led by paoa, rra, Koneke, T€ paki,
Hakutore, Awapaka, Taneherepi, Tangitoronga, Mahu, Hautakitaki,
and Tararoti went by rand, it is said, in order to prepare timber
with which to repair the darnaged canoe. Gudgeon goes on to make

Paoa or pawa w1s t-he captain of Horouta canoe whichcame to New Zealand around 1250 A.D.
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the point that the Ngd Maihi tribe of whakatane arso claim
descent from Mahu, but the generations from that man to the
present do not exceed r-g in number. Fron this assertion he
concludes that rrrra and ltahu rast mentioned dlid not coma on
Eorouta, and that, with the exception of paoars daughter, none
of the crest or the passengers of that canoe remained in New

Zealandft (rny enphasis) .

Therefore it is apparent that Best is incorrect in assuming
Mdhu-tapoa-nui came on Horouta and the MEhu that Ngati Kahungunu
claim descent from is another ancestor altogether. As we saw in
the case of Toi (in Te Arawa and Mataatua traditions), the
genealogies of Ng6ti Kahungunu do not correrate with the Ttrhoe
and Ngdti Awa traditions. This assertion is proven by Hurae
Puketapu who was an expert on the oral traditions of
waikaremoana. rn a letter to Elsdon Best, dated r.r- Jury r-9r_5,
(ATL. MS papers 72, folder 7) he wrote:

No te whakawa o waikaremoana ka kiia e Ngati Kahungunu koMahu-tapoa-nui hai take mo r.ioo--ri waikirernoana. Meheneakai te mohio koe ki te tangata n.tr. tena korero, no rungai a Kurahaupo a ltahu_tonga.-..

rn the investigation of waikaremoana rands Ngati Kahungunusaid that their ancestor wa= rno-wn as Mahu-tapoa_nui as abasis for their clain t" wuik;;rou'u. rf you know theperson who =3:d that, he was actuatty tcnown i= l,r.rr,r-tongaand came on the Kurahaupo canoe. . . (rny transration. )

The person who made this craim was Te Haenga paretipua of
Te wairoa, in 1915. rt would therefore appear that Best favoured
the NgEti Kahungunu version of Tiihoe history, which strengthened
any craim by them to waikaremoana rake. peter Gibbons (r-99i.r60)
argued that Best and another named percy smith, saw themserves
prinarily as recorders and in the course of their recording they
fert the need to tidy up, crassify, taburate, and resorve the
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contradictions they perceived in the materials they collected.
He further concrudes that in the process of doing this they

created new ItintellectuaL mythologiesrr, The contradj-ction that
Best was unable to resolve was that the TEhoe and Ngati Kahungrunu

traditions of MEhu were different. Hence it seems that he

resolved this issue by projecting it in ideolog"y. Larrain defines
ideology in the statement below:

As men are unable to solve the contradictions, they project.
them in ideological forms of consciousness
therefore a solution in the nind which can not be solvea inpractice (L979:46) .'

The tenn myth, when projected in idelogy, refers to
contradictions that can not be resolved. rn light of this let us

now discuss the tnythr of Mahu and his farnily at Waikaremoana.

Here r draw attention to another type of myth which is based on

tribar folklore. The difference between this rnyth, and that
alluded to above, is that Mdori myth is based on supporting
evidence which is peronified^ in features of the landscape.
Therefore they are based on morar truths as we sharr now see.

Mdhu and his family lived at, Wairaumoana on the southern arm

of the lake. Evidence of his occupation of wairaumoana is
supported by the number of places named after hirn in this
vicinity which are listed as follows:

Te pE o Mdhu
Te Wai-kotikoti o Mdhu

. Ngd WhEnau a MEhu
NgE Makawe o Mdhu
Te Whata-kai o Mdhu
Te Wai-whakdta o Mdhu
Te onetapu o Mdhu (Garren & North L977 z5)

The process of naning these places after hirnself is known



Plate I - Te Whata-kai o MAhu, Wairaumoana (Rodney Gallen).

plate 9 - Ng5 Makawe o M5hu, wairaumoana (Rodney Gallen)
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as rrtapatapa whenua' which is to craim rand by narning it (watker
L990). One of the rnany hrays in which founding ancestors, such as
MEhu tapoa-nui, created history was by giving the rand human
characteristics. According to Karetu (Lg74:38-4o), Mdhu had two
wives named Kauariki and Te urutrnui. To his first wife Kauariki
he had eight chirdren who are risted in Tabte Three.5

Table 3.

Mdhu-tapoa-nui = Kauariki

Haumapuhia Tokouri Tokotea Mdpuna Kaiure
Ttrrnatauenga TEwhirimdtea Te Rangitaupiri

Best (r-975:45) craims that he and his famiry rived at Tewai-kotikoti o MEhu in the wairaumoana section of the rake. Thissras named so because MEhu performed his sacred hair_cutting
ceremony there. rt appears that the first seven names of MEhurschirdren have been deified in the oral traditions ofwaikaremoana, a practice conmon to the Mdori in orar tradition:

E ai ki ng- k6rero, ko tg wha,<ap'klnga anake o nga tamarikia te koroua nei i tangata pe"Ji-i'" tEtou nei. Ko Etahikatoa rd he tipua (Karetu tbzq:38_40).
According to the orar traditions, onry the youngest chirdof this man was human like 

"=. 
-irr tire r"=i-r"r" rtipu.ror demi-gods (my translationf

Best (L925:L89) is quick to assert his own views on this
issue stating that rthe first seven of the chirdren of Mahu are
viewed with deep suspicion by the critical eye of the ethnorogist

The second to seventh names, Tokouri to Tokotea, r rook upon

rt is apparent that this story was transrated fromBestrs book -,with some srignGEE&s in its rEcitar of thestory which refrect a ror" rrappropriater version ofthe story than Bestrs.
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with abiding distrust'r.

According to the Ttihoe-Ruapani traditions, Mdhu was said to
have had powers characteristic of a tohunga mEkutu. Hurae
Puketapu explains how he acquired his knowledge of rnEkutu through
the traditionar schoors of rearning known as whare-wananga or
whare-maire:

Katahi ka whakaarahia e Taewa tona whare wananga kiRangitoto ...r tae atu nei a r'ranu-tapoa-nui. r tona putangaka hoatu e Taewa tana tarnahine Gi wna.kamatautau i a Mahu.patua tonutia ka mate , d,. rurapali".z--- x.-il;; a Mahu itena kura Ko te maramatanga 6 te kura he ihare wananga,he whare maire e akona ai ki te rnaxutn ;; G; mea katoa(AfL. MS papers 72, folder 7).
Then Taewa built his house of learning at Rangitotoupon the arrivar of Mahu-tapo1-r,.ri, taewi gave nis aaughterto hin to test h.is_pohrers. she was struck down and kirredMahu graduated from that schoor ... rnl=- schoor wasknown as a whare-wananga or whare maire in which the art ofsorcery and all things were taught (my transraiioni
The traditional schoors learning were known as ,whare-mairerl

within the T'hoe district, and were the forum through which arl
tribar and esoteric knowledge was irnparted. rn order to graduate
from the whare-wEnanga, tests of proficiency such as that
described above, were often required (Mitchel L Lg72:51) . rn right
of this, it would seem that M6hu graduated from the whare-wananga
with first-class honours. The forrowing whakapapaj shows Mdhurs
descendants from both TEhoe and Ngdti Awa.

4 wil1i3T= (Le7J,:40) states that this courd be avarj_ation of the .word rK6rapa, (tia), meaning f to beroasted on a spitr.
5 This whatapapa hras drawn frorn the wairoa Minute BookVolume 25 pp. 54 -SZ. See alsoL925, Vo'ume Z, Genealogical faffiT
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Table 4.

L.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

Ll_.

L2.

13.

14.

L5.

16.

L7.

L8.

rUHOg

MEhu-tapoa-nui

Te Rangitaupiri

TarnEka

Wairere

Te Rangihinepi =
Kapiti
Tope

Hopu-taua

Te Wai-puna

Hine-te-moa

Hine-kahu

Te Amotawa

Ruapani
I

Tanepotakataka

Parahaki
I

Whitiaua

NGATT AWA

llEbu-tapoa-nui

Te Rangitaupiri

TamEka

Te Ao Whakahaha

Kuia-rangi

Tihori
Paumapuku

Uranga

Hinetara

Tama-kauru

Te Wherutu

Tu Whakarau

Te Whiua

Te Rangi-pakakina

Kurukuru

Tikitu L

Tikitu z

wairaumoana = t.n.F-
Takatakapuutea = Tuturi
Whaiti = Te Ranginatuatini
Hiria = Wereta

Paraki Wereta = Mutu Hakopa

Apirana paraki = Mihi Tarei
Meri paraki (my mother, ZS years

Hiniona Tikitu
old in t-994) .

Arl known rines from Mdhu-tapoa-nui are through Te
Rangitaupiri whom Best patronisingry craims rto have been
sufficientry human to have offspring, (Lgzs:J.89). As we can see,
from the above table, the riving descendants of M6hu tapoa-nui
are numerous throughout the Ttrhoe and NgEti Awa districts.

The Ttrhoe descendants of Mdhu come fron the Ngdti Manunui
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hapti of Ruatdhuna and waikaremoana, and Ngdti pakitua of
waikaremoana, whilst the Ngdti Awa descendants come from the Ngd

Maihi hapE of re Teko near whakatEne. we sharr now turn our

attention to the daughter of Mdhu, who, in the orar traditions
of the district, is clairned to have formed waikaremoana.

The Storv of Haunapuhia - Myth or Realitv?
Mdhu and his fanily are associated with the creation of Lake

waikaremoana. According to rnyth, the lake was formed by the
taniwha Haurnapuhia. This term ,mythr often carries negative
connotations of. untruth, inplying that the oral hist,ory of the
MEori is nothing more than prirnitive fork-rore. But myths, in the
orar tradition, convey morar truths for the peopre who own then.
Ranginui walker (in King (ed.) tgTez],g-32) argues that in these
modern times, the term rrmythrf has the same negative connotation
of untruth as rfJtrs only a myth.. He further adds that this is
unfortunate, since an analysis of Maori rnyths witl show that even

today Maori will respond to the myth-messages and culturar
imperatives ernbedded in their rnythology.

This story of Haumapuhia has been drawn from Bestrs
Waikaremoana - Sea of Ripplinq Waters and Tuhoe: The Children of
the Mist and the Mdori version by Karetu in Te Reo Ranqatira. The

folrowing discussion wirl compare and contrast these three
accounts. It is possible that Best recorded his infonnation for
this story from Tutakangahau (his primary inforrnant) and paetini
wr rapeka of Ttrhoe. Although Best was meticulous in his recording
of information, it appears that his published interpretation of
the material was angred towards a pEkeha audience. Accordingly,
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inhis writings on this story wilr be subject to re-evaluation
some places.

Pet'er Gibbons (L99L:60) has the forlowing to say about

Bestrs book Waikaremoana - Sea of Ripplinq Waters:

Best hirnserf gives a hint of the greediness with which
PEkehE appropriated infornation: in rwaikaremoanar hereports .a strange sensation ... which is fert by theethnologist when entering on a new fierd of research.For the gramour of the wilderness is upon him, and therrkura hunar rthe concealed treasurerr -(of knowledge)
loometh large in the Land of Ttihoe.

fn the preface (Best L975) of this book Percy Snith explains
that the work had been published - f'by the direction of the
Minister of Lands, with a view of furnishing information to
tourists as to the various scenes of beauty on the lake. rl

Therefore it is apparent that this book is more of a touristrs
guide to the district with a romanticised version of the local
M6ori history. This is evident even in the titte of the book

and amplified by the
description - trthe Lake, the Land, and the Legends, with a tramp
through Tuhoe Land by Elsdon Best.r rn respect to Kareturs
(1974:38) versions of the Haumapuhia story, he states:

I(o_ llpumapuhia te taniwha tino rongonui o ngE iwi o TEhoe.E kiia ana nE t€nei taniwha, rrd Hauiapuhia, -ro wiir.r".oanaKo te kdinga noho o M6hu rEtou ko tEna whdnau kowaikotikoti i te taha o wairau Moana. Na, he puna tapu itaua kdinga nei, a, koinei te wEhi i nrahia ai'nga rnairi oneherE r tetahi wa ka tonoa e Mdhu Ena tarniriki kiahaere ki te tiki wai m6na, rrd te mea i te hiainu ia.Kdtahi ka haere ngd tamariki rE, engari ko uaumaputria rduako Te Rangi k6ore i haere. Ko ng6 tamariki ra i haere kite tiki wai, i tlkina ktrtia e rEfau ki te puna i.pu k5oreki te puna noa. N6 te rndhiotanga o te koroua rd n6 te punatapu kE te wai o nga tarnari-ki rE ka riri ia, a, kawhakakdhatutia e ia iua tamariki rd. Ko aua kdhatu kakitea tonutia i Enei rd, a, ko te ingoa o aua kdhatu ko TeWhdnau d Mdhu.

Haumapuhia is the most famous taniwha of the tribes ofTEhoe. rt is said that it was this taniwha, Haumapuhia,
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who formed waikaremoana The home of Mdhu and his famirywas at Waikotikoti beside Wairau Moana. Non, there lras asacred spring at this place where the ancient rites r"r"performed At one tine, MEhu sent his chirdren to fetchwater for him as he hras thirsty. His chitdren went tofetch walgT, however, HaumapuhiJ and Te Rangi did 
""i-g".Those chirdren who fetched the water, fetch6d it from thesacred spring instead of the noa6' spring. upon thediscovery of MEhu that the water was froi the- sacre& springhe became- furious, , and, turned those children into rocks.Those rocks can stitr be seen today and are known as ,The

fanily of MEhur (rny translation) .

rn a culture that'lives and grows, there need be nothing
outmoded or discredited about mythol0gy, in the sense that r use
it above. properly understood, Maori nythotogy and traditions
provide myth-rnessages to which the Maori people can and wirl
respond today. Arl that is needed is that these myth-messages be
more clearly signposted (walker ]g78:21,). In this first section
of the story, the therne which is enphasised is that the penarty
for breaching the lore of tapu is death. Best (r-925:1_91_) states:

His other children interfered with -the tapu of this spot,hence Mahu turned then aII into rocks
Therefore the rnyth-message validates the awesome power of

tapu and establ-ishes a social precedent that it must be strictly
observed otherwise dire consequences ensue.

Karetu (r.974:39) continues his account of this story as
follows:

Kdtahi ka tonoa atu e M6hu tEna tarndhine, a Haumapuhia, kite tiki wai hei inu m6na i te puna-a-riup.r.. Ahakoa tonoaatu e te koroua rd kdore a Haumapuhia 
"'.ro ake. Nd tEneimahi E tana tarn^dhine, ka tti ake Le koroua ra, kEr haere atuki te puna rE ki te tiki wai N;-i; kore e aro mai otana tamdhine ka whakaaro te koroua ,i-," patu e ia tanatanr6hine. . -Ka hadre nai a Haumapuhia ki te kimi i t6nakoroua- N6 t1... taenga ake ki i6-f"""'ra, ka hopua atu eMEhu, ka rumakina ki te wai. Ha--ienei rnahi a MEhu katoromi a Haumpuhia, ka mate, d, ka whakataniwhahia.

This neans to be free from tapur or for comrnon usage.
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MEhu then asked his daughter, Ilaunapuhia to fetch somewater from Te puna-E-Tqrrpiru. belpite- th; iriJtructions ofthat ord man, Haumapuhii aia n"i take any notice of hinr.Because of his daughterrs ai"iu"aience, that o1d mandecided to punish her. .. Haumapuhia w"ni-ir, -=".""h of herfarher. upon her arrivar ai-lnli'sprint; 

"ti; 
-rL= 

"u,rshr byMdhu, and herd under the watei.-n"".rr=e of MEhurs actions,Haumapuhia was drowned. ana a-iea,- and was transformed intoa taniwha (rny translation)-. ----'

rn Bestrs version of this story (1975:55) the reader becomes
somewhat confused as to whether Haumapuhia was a male or femare
as he states that fr Haur being welr cared for, grew to be a fine
young man though some say that Haur was a girl,,.

Karetufs version states clearry that Haumapuhia was the
daughter of Mdhu in accordance with the oral tradition of the
district. Best (Lg25:r-90) further confuses the reader by stating
that she was a femare, and arso adds his own sexist ,humourr to
the story:

Haumapuhia is said to_ have been the daughter of Mahu, andfar be it from me to deny it-;;.-as she aia not carry outher sexual duties, she was transformed into a rock, and wesinply pass trer over to the L"ir""t"r of fork rore.
rn the third secti-on of this story, Haumapuhia after being

transformed into a taniwha forms the various bays, inlets, and
features of the present Lake waikaremoana:

KEtahi ka timata te k6tiro.rE, ki te kimi huarahi heiwhakaora i a ia. Na tana nahi xi te kirni i-;;u huarahi ra,ka rukea e ia nga hiwi, a;-L;'Ii.ni i tanuku i rdna mahiKatoa ngd wdhi i wrri:<arnat""riJ e ia hei putanga m6na iwhai atu te wai i muri l-;'i;; 
"e Enei wiraranataurangakatoa 6n_a, ko waircailnoana e takoto nei. r tdna rnahi kiaputa ia ka p6karekare katoa t" ;;i x_r_ _i tapd ai te ingoao taua noana ko flaikaremoana (Karetu Lg74:39).

Best's (L975:26) explanations for this section of the story,
which were recorded in Mdori, states:

Ka hokari nga ringa me nga $raewae, katahi ,.a pokare te wai,:"i: ;"iti;r':ffiriini ff *;;;4J",," - ko t" ioxu'"ti.gi
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Then that girl [Haumapuhia] began to search for an outret
[to the sea] in order to save her own rife. whire she wastrying to find an outret,, she up-turned the hirrs, and soneof them crumbled because of this she tried everydirection to find an outlet for herseLf while the watelfollowed behind, and we thus have Waikaremoana which lieshere. rn her attempt to escape the water became agitated,
causing ripples, hence the name of that prace sea ofRippling Waters.

Her arms and regs thrashed about, then the water becameagitated, which is why its name is waikaremoana becauseof the rippling of the water (rny translations).
The first, theme inherent in this section of the story is

that the instructions of ttpdkeker,z must be obeyed. Moreover,
the mana of your elders and superiors must never be trampred.
In the story this theme is enphasised as an intrinsic value in
M6ori society, and one can imagine the effect that it had in the
sociarisation of the young. Best (Lgzs:191) however has a very
different interpretation of this theme saying that it should be

looked upon as rra solemn warning to all disobedient children who

decline to rnoisten the paternal gulletr.
The second major theme concerns the creation of the district

by Haunapuhia, Mdhu and family. The story verifies that they were
the discoverers and very first occupants of the rand. rn terms
of customary Mdori land rights, their rmana whenuar over
Waikaremoana is confirmed in the story, by virtue of rtake kite-
hourr or ttright of prior discoveryr.

rn regards to the fourth and final part of the story, Karetu
(L974:39-40) states:

Kdtahi ka whakamEtau a Haumapuhia kia puta ia mE terdwhiti, Dd tEnei o 6na whakamdf.auranga ko te wEhanga o temoana e kiia nei ko Te-whanganui-o-parua. Ko t6nawhakamdtaurangla whakamutunga ko- te puta atu m6 Te

Parents or any person who was born one or moregenerations before you.
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wharawhara, he wdhi tEnei e tata ana ki Te onepoto. r a iai konei ka rongo ia i ngE ngaru o te moana e wnati mai ana
i tawhiti, a, ka whakamEtau ia kia tae atu ki reira i te wEe p6uri tonu ana. Engari, i a ia e puta ake ana i Te
whangaromanga, ka whitia mai ia e te rE. r ttrr6 ka au€ te
waha o Haunapuhia, 6, ka rongo nai t6na koroua i tona reo.
Ka aroha te koroua rd ki tana tamEhine. Ka tonoa mai e iahe kai m6na. Ko aua kai he korokoro, he kdkopu ... he
l-<,6iro, he tuna nE tana tamEhine, engari ko te roiro kEiorei pai ki te wai mEori, E, ko nga tuna kdore i tae ake kitua mai i te awa o waiau. Ko Elahi o ngE kai i tonoa mairE e te koroua rd he nEtaitai, e, ko ngE anga o aua kai rdka kitea tonutia i trnei rd. Ko Haumaputria i whakakohatutiai te whitinga mai o te rd, a, ko nga wai rere mai i
?Iaikaremoana ka rere mE runga i a ia, i a ia e takoto mainei i te awa o Waikaretaheke.

Then Haurnapuhia tried to escape by the east, from thisattenpt she formed the inlet known as fe Whanganui-o-parua.Her finar attenpt to escape was by Te whJrawhara, thisplace is near onepoto. while she wa! here, she courd hearthe waves of the sea breaking in the east, ana, she triedto reach there while it was stiff dark. However', while she
was emerging from Te whangaromangas she was struck by thesunrs rays. Because of that, Haumapuhia waired aroud, and,her voice was heard by her father. upon that, the ord manfert sorrow for his daughter, and sent some food for her.That food included the korokoro or rarnprey fish, thekokopure the k6iro or conger eel, and tuna or fresh watereel for his daughter, but the k6iro would not face thefresh water and the tuna courd not pass the waiau river.
Some of the other food sent by that old man included shell-fish, and the sherls of that food can stilr be found atthat locarity today. Haumapuhia was transformed into arogk upon the rising of tha sun, and, the waters fromwaikarenoana frow above her, as she lies beneath theWaikaret6heke river (my transiation) .

rn respect to this finar part of the story, Best (Lgzs:190)
again expresses his rsense of humourr about MEori oral history,
when he states:

rn trying to force a passage to the ocean, she formed thevarious branches of Lne rare, and at last succeeded inbreaking forth at Te whangaromanga near Te onepoto, but ashort distance from thal place she was ovlrta'ken bydayright, which appears to have had a fatal effect on thissubterranean gentry and there she lies stitl (or Dy

This place is
A variety of

the outlet of Lake Waikaremoana.

fresh water fish.
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informants do), with the rushing waters of Waikare flowing
through her petrtfied body (ny enphasis).

There is some uncertainty as to whether or not Mdhu-tapoa-

nui left any descendants at Waikarernoana. The TEhoe/Ruapani

traditions argue that he teft Waikarernoana and went to Putauaki

in the Bay of Plenty, after which his mana was absorbed by

Ruapani and Ttihoe.

But when Mahu lost his daughter, Haumapuhia, he seems to
have worried about it. Hence he migrated to putauaki, by
way of the Great Ocean of Kiwa. When he reached the ocean
he sent back food for Haumapuhia, shellfish and korokoro,
tbough what use a stone daughter could uake of food ie not
clear. The shellfishr w€ are told, were turned into rock.
This part of the legend is credible, as there is much shell
conglomerate in the district (Best L92S:19L).

Jeffrey Sissons (1-99L:25) makes this point about Bestts
publication, Tuhoe: The Children of the Mist:

Bestrs work thus has a most peculiar status - a pubrication
for Tilhoe, addressed to a European audience concerningt
material much of which he expected to be of lirnited
interest to this audience. The history that Best presented
to his Pdkehd audience was Ttrhoe knowredge - objlctified,judged and arienated at a tirne when the crown was preparing
to alienate Ttihoe land.

On a more positive note in our analysis of Bestrs
tpubrishsdt sources, the genearogical lines from Mdhu that he

recorded, and published in Volume 2 of Tuhoe - The children of
the Mist , appear to be correct. This was assessed by cornparing

Bestrs work with the original source (!{MB 25:54-60).
The descent of the Ttrhoe/Ruapani from Mdhu are through Te

Rangihine-pi who is placed three generations from Te

Rangitaupiri. She ruarried TEne-p6takataka, who !,ras a son of the
chief Ruapani (see Table a). Eight generations from this marriage
sprang Pakitua and wairaumoana, who we rearn of in chapter Five.
Pakitua is the progenitor of the Ngati pakitua hapti of
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Waikarenoana whose descendants included Hurae Puketapu. pakitua

is said to have narned a ford on the waiau river, east of
waikaremoana, ttT€ Kauanga a pakituarr after being washed away by

a flood (Ifi{B, 2527L) . I{airaunoana was a sister to Pakitua and she

married Manunui of RuatEhuna. From this marriage descend the
Ngati Manunui hapii, who, although primariry rocated in the
RuatEhuna valley, have very strong connections to waikaremoana.

Amongst the Ng6ti Awa, the whakapapa lines come through the
brothers of Te Rangi-hine-pi nanery, Te Ao whakahaha, Tdne

wharerangi and Te-Ao-hurungu-o-te-rE (see Table 4,r. These

genealogicat lines further verify that MEhu did in fact migrate
to the Putauaki district as his descendants are numerous in this
area as weII.

The Haunapuhia story has been well preserrred in the oral
traditions of Ttrhoe. Binney (t9B7:l_6) states:

Maori forms of recordinqr history were in some regions, andstill are. primariry orJt. oral history by nirfative, btsofrg (waiata) by proverb (whakatau:<1y and genearoglr
(whakapapa).

Two such waiata stitt sung today by the Ttihoe people and

which refer specifically to Haumapuhia were composed. by pikihuia
and Mihi-ki-te-kapua last century. The forlowing quote is an

extract from Pikihuia t s rrwaiata tangirr entitled nE kui Kumaran:

Rukuhia e koe te ruku a te kawauKia ea ake ana ko Haurnapuhia ...
Plunge you then downwards rike the shag and from the depthsbring forth Haumapuhia (Ngata LgBG:76)

This waiata was composed after the death of pikihuiars
grandmother Kumara at a prace called Te-Ana-o-rikitiki at
waikaremoana in ]824. Thg explanations of this waiata wilr be
discussed in more depth in the section concerning the battles
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between Ttihoe, Ngdti Ruapani and Ngdti Hinemanuhiri.

The second waiata is by ttihi-ki-te-kapua of Ttrhoe/Ruapani.

It is classified as a rrwaiata aroharr and is called ttTiketike rawa

mai...rr. The explanations are contained in part one of Nqa

Moteatea (Ngata 1986:51). The third stanza states:

Kaore hoki te roimata,
Te pehia kei aku karno,
Me he wairutu au ki Te Whangaromangla, e,
Ko Haumapuhia e ngunguru i raro ra, i.
This waiata is a song of yearning for Mihits daughter, T€

Uruti. Mihi composed it upon hearing that Te Urutl was iII-
treated by her husband. Mihi lived at Te Matuahu, a settlement

on the north shore of waikaremoana, from which there was a good

view of Te onepoto on the southern shore. one of the outlets of
the rake is at onepoto, by an underground channer, carled Te

Whangaromanga. Haumapuhia formed the underground channel in her
struggles to escape frorn Waikarernoana (ibid.).

ft is significant to note that in his writings, Best

(1975:75) claims that Mdhu-tapoa-nui composed this waiata.

However upon closer exanination, it seems that Best has changed

the composer of this waiata in order to add effect to his version
of the Haumapuhia story. Let us norr sumrnarise the key points of
this chapter.



Beneath
who uras
(D.o. c

the waters of Waikaremoana
transformed into stone by

l-983:110).

Iies Haumapuhia,
the sun's raYS

Plate 10
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Summarv.

l-. contrary to Best,rs view, Mdhu tapoa-nui did not come on the
canoe Horouta, but was a descendant of .Toi. Best accurately
recorded the genealogies of MEhurs living descendants, from Tiihoe

sources, but his interpretation sided with the Ngati Kahungiunu

version of Mdhu. This resulted in the perpetuation of a nyth
which I described as a form of ideology.

2. MEhu was the first, discoverer of Waikaremoana and clairned
those lands by virtue of three rtake': i) right of prior
discovery (take kite hou) , ii) the narning of places after hirnself
(tapatapa whenua) and iii) continuous occupation (ahi ka). He

lost his mana whenua however when he left for the pEtauaki

district. His tradition at waikarenoana is in fact a reality
verifed by the orar traditions of the Ttihoe tribe.

3. The living descendants of M6hu tapoa-nui are amongst the
Ngdti Manunui and Ngati pakitua hapD of Ttrhoe as werl as the
Ngdti Awa' Genearogical connections to the NgE Maihi hapu of Te

Teko verify that Mdhu did migrate to the putauaki district.

4. MEhu and his daughter, Haumapuhia, are associated with the
creation of Lake Waikaremoana. Haumapuhia was transforned into
a taniwha after disobeying her fatherrs instructions. rn her
attempts to find an outret to the sea she formed the geographical
features of the area. During her desperate struggle to escape she

agitated the water, causing ripples, hence the name, waikaremoana

- Sea of Rippling Waters.
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5. For tangata whenua, the story of Haunapuhia is confirmed in
reality through whakapapa and place names at Waikaremoana which

associated with the so-calred myth. The story also establishes
a sociar precedent that the rore of tapu rnust be strictly
obserrred and that the instructions of rpEkekef are obeyed.

This chapter has sought to resorve a confrict of
interpretations. Moreover, by deconstructing the ideological
basis of Bestrs analysis, the inherent weaknesses of his theories
are crearly identified. rt is upon this anarysis of myth and

reality that we turn to the traditions of the NgEi Tauira tribe.
Once again, we will see more examples of how Mdori tradition was

obscurred by the perpetuation of ideologies.
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Chanter Four.

The Tribal Traditions of Nqdi Tauira.

Having discussed Mdhu-tapoa-nui and his faurily, the focus
of this chapter shifts to another ancient people known as the
Ngai Tauira. This tribe is said to have occupied the Upper wairoa
district up to Lake waikarenoana. After analysing the various
origins of Ngai Tauira we will then examine their tribal
traditions at waikaremoana. The remainder of this chapter
concerns the arrivar of the Ngdti Kahungunu (from Gisborne) at
the upper wairoa and their struggle for mana whenua over that
district. rt is clairned by Lambert (1925) that the consequences

of this struggle (to be discussed presently) extended inland to
waikaremoana. This chapter seeks to investigate this clain of
conquest to the lands at Waikaremoana and show that the clain by
virtue of rtake raupatur is a rnyth that is based on ideorogy.

Best (r-975:49) argues that the Ngai Tauira peopre hrere a
very early tribe who descended from Te-Tini-o-Iuaru, a still more
ancient tribe which sprang from the god Maru. He further contends
that Te-Tini-o-Tauira occupied Te wairoa, waiau, Ruakituri, and
possibly Waikaremoana' many generations before the arrival of the
Mataatua and Horouta canoes.

rn addition to this theory there are severar possible
explanations referred to by writers such as w.E Gudgeon, J.H
Mitchell and Lambert, pertaining to the origins of this tribe.
rn respect to the ratter craim, Lambert (L925 2267) alreges that
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Ngai Tauira courd have been descended from MEui-pdtiki, a

legendary hero of Mdori society. There are numerous descendants

of Mdui situated on the East Coast of the North Island. These

people, who are known as rfuep6hatur, craim that MEuirs canoe is
buried in their sacred mountain named Hikurangi. Gudgeon

(L895:LL) arso supports the notion that Ng6i Tauira were

descended from Mdui as he claims that when the Ngdti Kahungunu

first arrived at Wairoa, they found that district in possession
of the Ngei Tauira, a numerous tribe of the tangata whenua.l He

further alleges that frwhether descended from the Maui-p6t,iki
peopler ds is the case with so many East coast tribes, is not
knownff .

According to Mitchelr (L9722721, Tauira was a chief who was

descended from Hoturoa, captain of the Tainui canoe and another
named Ruawharo, high priest of the Takitinu canoe. The whakapapa

of Tauira from these two ancestors is shown below:
Table 5.

Hot

Hot

I Gudgeon uses this term
Aotearoa before the migration

Ruawharo
I

Ruakapuanui
I

Ruamitimiti

u-nui = Nga-nuhaka

Panui = Tokerau-tawhiri
I

I

Tauira
I

Mutu
I

Hinekura

to refer to the
of the canoes

people who were
from Hawaiki.

uroa
I

Y-oP"
Hot

Ln
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ft is apparent that Mitchell acquired his information from

Ngati Kahungunu sources, but again it seems that this whakapapa

is not conclusive in explaining Tauirars origins as Mitcherl
based this whakapapa on Percy snith t s rrGreat Fleetrf theory that
seven canoes came to Aotearoa in 1350 A.D. Smithts theory has

been discredited by many contemporary acadernics, such as Simnons

(The Great New zearand Mythl who argue that the date of 1350 A.D,

ascertained as being the date when rallr the canoes

simultaneously arrived in Aotearoa, is a myth which is based on

ideology.

Further to our discussion of the origins of Ngai Tauira,
Gudgeon (L903 2L28'L29) rnentions a canoe called Tauirar oD which

the NgEi Tauira may have came to Aotearoa. Gudgeon states:
This canoe landed at whangaparaoa, in the Bay of plenty,
about three generations before the arrival of Te Arawa ,:.rt seems probable also that the Tauira, here mentioned,
once occupied the Wairoa, near Hawkes Bay, and who may yet
be found there in great nurnbers but under the name of
Kahungunu.

As in the case of many ancient tribes of Aotearoa, detailed
infornation pertaining to their tribal origins and histories is
scarce. The reason for this being that a great rnajority of these

early tribes were absorbed into the rnigrants of the various waka

which came to Aotearoa. As a consequence, their osrn tribal
histories and identity were displaced by the later canoe

migrants. For the Ngdi Tauira, who nere once numerous throughout
the Hawkers Bay and upper wairoa regions, their traditions were

largely displaced by the more doninant Ng6ti Kahungunu r,rho came

from the Takitirnu canoe. within the Te Urewera and Waikaremoana

districts, the traditions of Toi and P6tikits descendants were

dispraced by those of Ttrhoe, who came from the Mataatua canoe.
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In regards to Waikaremoana, the Tilhoe-Ruapani traditions of
NgEi Tauira having occupied the district are very scarce. one

story that has been retained in the orar traditons of
Waikaremoana speaks of a taniwha named Te Kuri-nui-a-Meko who is
said to have dwelred in a cave on the reft bank of the
Waikaretdheke stream, near Te Wainako (Hurae Puketapu cited in
Best L925:193). This taniwha is said to have been a pet of an

ancestor named Meko, af the Ngai Tauira tribe. rts favourite
past-time, amongst other things, was to devour traverlers who

passed by its dwelling. Eventually the creature was killed when

the Waikaremoana people constructed a huge cage or ttaikir into
which the taniwha was rured by the use of human bait. This
episode put an end to a reign of terror and alrowed tangata
whenua to live peacefully again.

Apart from this story there are no other traditions of Ngai
Tauira at waikaremoana that have been located in the research.
rt is probable that Ngdi Tauira were totarly absorbed by
Ruapanirs descendants and as a result their history and

traditions at Waikaremoana disappeared. Furthermore there is no

conclusive evidence to suggest that Ngdi Tauira hetd mana whenua

at l{aikaremoana, which is an issue r discuss presently.
There are two places situated at the entrance to the

wairaumoana part of Lake waikaremoana which Best (1975:49-50)
alleges to have been named by two Ngai Tauira chiefs. t,Ng6 whatu
a Tamarr or rrThe eyes of Tamar conmemorates an old pd built by
Tama or Rongotama of Ngdi Tauira, at the entrance of Wairaumoana,

whereby he could observe anyone entering or leaving this part of
tl" lake. Another place which is a narrow strait separating
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Wairaumoana from the main part of the lake, is called ItTe Kauanga

o Manaiarf and conmemorates how a NgEi Tauira chief swam across

to the other side (ibid., p.49). rt is difficurt to ascertain
from whom Best obtained his information pertaining to Ngai

Tauirars occupation of Wairaumoana. In addition to this, due to
the sket,chy nature of his writings about Ngai Tauira, they could

hardly be classed as reliable. In Bestrs (L925:49) own words:

We do not know the history of that old, old race, but
merely retain a few regends concerning them and their
doings. But it was far back in the ages of darkness when
Maahu and his people lived in this land fWaikare], for he
and others of his time were atua (gods) themselves, and
held strange powers.

rt seems from the above quote that Best is trying to create

an air of rnystigue in his writings about the Ng6i Tauira,
portraying them as a race of gods with supernatural pohrers. This

is unfortunate as it reflects a coloniserfs view-point of MEori

tradition.

Because of the lack of infornation regarding Ngai Tauira,
in the waikaremoana district, it appears that there is simply not
enough evidence to prove that they actualry owned the
Waikaremoana district. It vras on this assumption that certain
individuals, from the wairoa district, made a land clain t,o

waikaremoana lands by virtue of rtake raupatur or right of
conquest, which will be discussed in more depth presentry. r
argue that because of the unreliability of Best,rs writings on the
history of Ngai Tauira and because of the scaricty of
information, the only concrusion that can be drawn is that the
mana whenua of NgEi Tauira did not extend arr the way inland to
waikaremoana. Furthermore the Ngati Kahungunu traditions
(Mitcherr L972) indicate the that Ngai Tauira were more
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concentrated in the Upper Wairoa and Hawkefs Bay districts rather
than waikaremoana. Finally, in regards to the history of Ngai

Tauira, the genealogicar sequence of their history corresponds

with the Ng5ti t<ahungunu traditions, but does not correlate with
the Ttthoe and Ngati Ruapani genealogical sequence.

The Migration of NoEti Kahunqunu from Gisborne to wairoa-

unlike the Ttrhoe-Ruapani traditiohs, The NgEti Kahungunu

traditions of rygai Tauira are numerous. They begin with the
migration of Rakai-pEka and his sister Hinemanuhiri from Ttrranga-

nui-a-Kiwa to Te wairoa. rn the discussion to folrow, we fotrow
their journey to the Wairoa district and look at the reasons for
their expursion from Ttiranga. rn right of the fact that this
thesis deals with Waikaremoana ne will be prirnarily concerned
with Hinemanuhiri and her chirdren who, after rnigrating from
Gisborne, occupied lands in the vicintiy of wairoa, waiau and

Ruakituri near the boundaries of TEhoe and Ngati Ruapani of
Waikaremoana.

Huata (L983:22) alleges that there were two separate
incidents that led to the Ngati Kahungunu leaving the Turanga

district. The first incident invorved an ancestor named

Tupurupuru, who was a grandson of Kahungunu, and his twin cousins
Tara-ki-uta and Tara-ki-tai. According to the Aitanga-a-Mahaki
tribe of Gisborner2 these twins were renowned for their prowess

in the art of top-spinning which was a favourite past-tirne of the
MSori- As a consequence of their growing popularity in this

2 rhis inforrnation comes from anwr_itten.by Gabriel Terekia of Gisborne,o Parihimanihir', pages 7-g.

unpublished manuscript
entitled rf Poutokonanahra
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sport' Ttrpurupuru became jealous of the twins and subseguently
murdered then. upon discovering the death of his sons, Kahutapere
avenged the incident by kirling TEpurpuru. As a resurt, other
members of his farnily were driven into exile from the Gisborne
area.

The second incident invorved another grand-chird of
Kahungunu named Rakai-pEka and an ancestor called Tutekohi.
Tutekohi and Rakai-paka became involved in a dispute which arose
over Tutekohi t s dog, Kauerehuanui (Huata 1,983 r,23,) . on one
occasion Rakai-pdka visited Tutekohi and lras treated rather
inhospitably by the latter. Rakai-pdka was invited to partake in
a feast but was offended when Tutekohi selected the best portions
of food for his dog. Tutekohi then added to the insurt by urging
his dog to eat at the same place as Rakai-pdka. As a consequence
Rakai-pdka repaid the insurt to his mana by later kirring the dog
and eating it,. This in turn led to Rakai-pdka and his sister
Hinemanuhiri being attacked by Tutekohi and Mahaki , of Gj-sborne,
and being driven out of the Turanga 'district to Te wairoa.
Mitchell (L9722991 craims that after reaving Turanga,
Hinemanuhiri and her children took the inland route and settled
at Marumaru (near wairoa) while Rakai-pEka and his fanily took
the coastal route to Mdhia and Nuhaka where his descendants can
stilr be found today. HErni Huata (TAMB 27:Lo) described how the
Ngdti Kahungunu under Rakai-pEka and Hinemanuhiri nigrated from
Gisborne to the Wairoa district:

Tamaterangi and his brothers of course came from Gisbornewith their.mother IHinemanuhiril - Through Tamaterangi andRakaipak". t-h." Kahungunu were uuirt ,rp i' eisuorne. Thiscaused Mahaki who comes fron the erder branch or r"nongunuto becone jearous. The fight was over the kilring of a dogTamaterangi managed to escape. They traverred to
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Marumaru which is near Frasertown.

The whakapapa of Tamaterangi and his farnily is shown below

in Table 6.

Table 6. *"f:
Pukaru = Hinemanuhiri

Rongonaiwahine

Tuteihonga

Rakai-pEka

Kahungunu =

Kahukuranui =

Tamaterangi Makoro HingEnga Pupuni Pareroa

upon their amival at Te wairoa and Te waiau, NgEti
Kahungunu under Hinemanuhiri and Rakai-pdka found that district
arready inhabited by Ngai Tauira. This was a consequence that
wourd later cause much confrict. According to cordrey Huata
(1-983:24) there $rere two battres that led to Ngati Kahungunurs

conquest of the Wairoa and Waiau districts from the Ng6i Tauira.
The first of these battles is traditionally known as mTe pakanga

o TEnenitirangirr, the second being known as rTe pakanga o te
tetenga o nga nihorr (Huata, ibid. ) . rt was through these two
major battles that Ngati Kahungunu claim to have conquered all
the lands of Tauira from Te wairoa inland to Waikaremoana. tet
us now discuss these battLes and assess whether they did in fact
have any irnpact on the waikaremoana district. As it will be

clearly shown, the repercussions of these battles did not effect
the tribar history of the waikaremoana in any way whatsoever.

Rdkai-hakeke = Hinekura (see Table S)
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Te Pakancra o Tdne-mitiranci.

According to Huata (1.983, ibid.), Tdne-mitirangi was a well
known manu k6rero, manu karakia, manu mdkutu; it was a tui. Tdne-

mitirangi was a very valuable possession of a chief called lwi-
katere of Ngdi Tauira, and it was capable of reciting powerful

karakia at the request of its ottner. For this reason the bird was

desired by a rivar sector of Ngdi Tauira known as Te Ngarengare

who needed the bird to assist with the pranting rituals of the

kumara. After their reguest for the bird was declined by rwi-
katere, the bird was storen by Te Ngarengare and taken to their
pE known as Rdkautuhia.

Because the bird would not recite the appropriate karakia
for the Ngarengare peopre when it was commanded to do so, it was

killed. When the death of the tui was discovered by Iwi-katere
it was a rtaket or just cause to invoke rutur (revenge) on the
perpetrators of the crime. Hence a battle was fought at a prace

named Kaura-kai-rapaki (Huata J.983:25) where Te Ngarengare was

defeated by rwi-katere and his people. Therefore the kitting of
the tarking tui $ras successfulry avenged by rwi-katere.

Te Pakanqa o te tetenqa o ngE niho.

The second battre originates with the rerationship of
Hinekura (a grand-daughter of Tauira, see Tabre 5) and Rakai-

hakeke, son of Tamaterangi (see Tabre 6). According to Lambert

(L92522'7o), Hinekurafs father Mutu, of NgEi Tauira, resented this
liaison and expressed his disapproval by baring his teeth at him,

an insult known by the Mdori as rrte tetenga o nga nihorr. The

bearing of teeth signifies oners intention to eat an enemy.
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REkaihakeke in turn told his father Tamaterangi about the

incident and war hras waged on the NgEi Tauira. J.H Mitchell
(1972:L03) states that the Ugai Tauira people marched in a strong

force up the south-western bank of the Wairoa river.
Tamaterangirs taua travelled downwards through Pakowhai, and as

they forded the waiau river they lrere attacked by the waiting
Ngai Tauira. Here a fierce fight occurred and the Ngai Tauira

were pushed back in the direction of the Taupara flat. The final
result of this battle was that the Ngdi Tauira lrere defeated, and

their pE, REkautuhia, destroyed. The estimate of Ngdi Tauira
warrj-ors killed, according to Mitchell (ibid. ) , being ilfour

thousand! rr. He further arreges that tthis victory gave

Tamaterangi and his people complete control over both sides of
the Wairoa riverrr.

Lambertrs account (L925227L) of this battle states that it
firmly estabrished Ngati Kahungunu as a tribe in Te wairoa,
rrenabring thern to seize and hord all the rands of Mutu from

Marumaru to Waikaremoanarr. In respect to the Waikaremoana claim,
Larnbertrs statement is totally unfounded for two rnajor reasons.

Firstly, he does not justify the statement that Mutu owned arr
the land inland to Waikaremoana. Furthermore he does not mention

any p6 site belonging to Mutu or any of his tribe in this
loca1ity. fn fact we do not even hear Waikaremoana mentioned

during his account of this battle. ft is apparent that the events

which transpired in this battle were isolated to the Wairoa and

waiau rivers, approximately fifty kilornetres from the rake. upon

these grounds, how is it possible for the Ngati Kahungrunu to
seize lands which did not even berong to their predecessors?



Secondly, Lambert (ibid., p.255) contradicts himself. Earlier
his book he states rrthat Tauira lost, forever in one day

Taupararr. Then further on he states that some of the Tauira can

still be found living on their lands at the Waiau Vatley, near

Wairoa. Needless to sdy, under customary Mdori land tenure, the
rrahi-kail3 of the conqluered must be extinguished before victory
can be claimed.

To confuse the issue even further, Lambert (ibid., p. 272)

asserts that the whole of Ng6i Tauira hrere either slain or driven

away after Taupara, excepting Hinekura. But the Tauira haptr who

lived under the mana of their chiefs rwi-katere, Tai-popoia and

Putara were not affected by this battre, and continued to live
on their lands independently. some tirne later Ngati Kahungunu,

under the chiefs Te wainohu and Tama-ona-Rangi, attacked the NgEi

Tauira pE of Te uhi-o-karoro, where they suffered a heavy defeat
at the hands of Te Kawiti, who enslaved five of their chiefs.
Lambert concludes by stating that although their lives lrere

spared by Kawiti, they vrere subjected to the most degrading

indignities, a circumstance which was used against their
descendants many a time at the Iocal sittings of the Native Land

Court (ibid. ) .

It is evident from Lambertrs account that the mana whenua

of NgEi Tauira over the lands in the proxirnity of the waiau

valrey was not compretely extinguished by the NgEti Kahungunu

through the battle of Taupara, as Tauira still continued to live
on these lands. However Huata (L983:27) states that the remaining

3 LiteraIly means
individual ts or tribers
of land.

rrthe burning f irerr referring to an
permanent occupation of a particular area
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Ngai Tauira residing in the wairoa district intermarried with
Ngati Kahungunu, but intermarriage does not necessariry mean

absorption. In light of this it seems illogical for Lambert to
clairn that NgEti Kahungunu through Tarnaterangi seized all the

lands right up to Waikaremoana lake and then cont,radict hirnself
by stating that they were defeated by Ngai Tauira at a later
date. If he is claiming a right of conguest to Waikaremoana on

the part of Kahungunu then the mana-whenua of the predecessors

must be compretely extinguished, which in this instance is not
the case.

Lambert can be given credit for his contribution to the
Iiterature written on the history of the Wairoa district. However

there are two probrems that arise in his writings. Firstry the
inherent contradictions render his account difficult to reconcile
with the facts. secondry Lambert, rike Best, wrote from an

ethnocentric posit5-on. His work vras a publication for the Ng6ti
Kahungunu but it was addressed to a pdkehE audience. Huata

(l-983:6) claimed that the main problem with Lambertrs writings
is that I'his view-point favoured that of the loyalists and the
militiar'. This is made crear from the very beginning of
Lambertrs book for in his dedication he writes:

To the memory of the chiefs and people of the Maori race whofought with the pakeha for the greLt white eueen, victoriathe Good.

rn considering this view in its sociar contextr w€ must

consider Larnbertrs writings as a product of the time in which

they were written. Though we can sympathize with this view, his
conclusion relating to the battle of Taupara, in particular his
allegation that it allowed the Ngdti Kahungunu to gain possession
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of Waikaremoana lands, is not substantiated and must therefore
be discredited. There will be further discussion of the doings

of the ancestor Tamaterangi in chapter 5. rn concluding this
analysis, dny claim by rrtake raupaturr on the part of
Hinemanuhirirs descendants to Waikaremoana must be viewed as a
nyth which is .based on ideology. r will now summarise our

discussion of the Ngai Tauira tribe, and identify the najor
issues that Irere raised in this chapter.

Summarv.

l-. There are several possible explanations pertaining to the
origins of Ngdi Tauira. Best alleges that they were descended

from an ancient tribe known as Te Tini-o-Maru. Lambert, on the
other hand, argues that they may have descended from Maui-p6tiki.
J.H Mitchell clairns that they were descended from Hoturoa and

Ruawharo. Finarry, Gudgeon raises the possibirity that they rnay

have eome to Aotearoa several generations before the arrival of
Te Arawar oD a canoe called Tauira. whatever the case may be,

there is no definite expranation as to the origins of NgEi

Tauira.

2. The Ttihoe-Ruapani traditions of Ngdi Tauira are scarce, and

the only story retaj.ned in their traditions is that of a taniwha
named Te Kuri-nui-a-Meko, who belonged to Meko of NgEi Tauira.
The only other traditions of Ngai Tauira at Waikaremoana come

from Ersdon Best. He claims'that there are two places at
waikaremoana (Te Kauanga-o-Manaia and NgE whatu-a-Tama) named by

Ngai Tauira chiefs. However due to the vagrue nature of his
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writings on this tribe, his information is unreliable. Because

of the scarcity of their traditions at Waikaremoana it can be

safely said that Ngai Tauira did not own the rands in this
district,. However, the stories associated with Meko, Tama, and

Manaia show that they did have an association with the area.

3. The NgEti Xahungunu traditions of Ngdi Tauira begin with the
nrigration of Tamaterangi and his fanily to the Wairoa and Waiau

districts. Lambert clains that Ngati Kahungunu conquered the Ngai

Tauira and subseguently seized aII their lands from Wairoa to
Waikaremoana. This claim must, be discounted for several reasons,

one of which is that Ngai Tauirafs mana whenua did not extend all
the way inland to Waikaremoana

4. Despite its contribution to the literature written about

M6ori history, Lambert r.s writings on the history of Ngati
Kahungunu appears to present an ideological view of Mdori history
and tradition.

Now that I have dealt with the Ngai Tauira traditions we

move to a tribe who have lived at waikaremoana for many

centuries, and indeed stirl live there. These peopre are known

as NgEti Ruapani ki waikaremoana and it is to their tribar
traditions that we novr turn.
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Chapter Five.

The Emerqence of NqEti Ruapani ki Waikaremoana.

Following the eclipse of MEhu, the dominant tribe at
Waikaremoana became Ngati Ruapani who were descendants of the
Tiihoe confederation of tribes and the eponynous aneestor of the
Gisborne district named Ruapani. rn this chapter r wirr firstry
analyse the lineage of this ancestor and then exprore the
traditions of the Horouta canoe. Following this is a discussion
concerning three of Ruapanirs children, namely Tdne-potakataka,

Ruatapunui and Ruatapuwahine, who are said to have occupied

Waikaremoana. This chapter analyses the traditions of Ruapani and

these descendants. The emphasis will focus on the emergence of
Ngati Ruapani ki Waikaremoana, and their kinship relations and

interrnarriages with Ttihoe and NgEti Kahungunu. Concluding this
chapter is a discussion of the ancestors Pukehore and Tuwai who

lived several generations after Ruapani hinself. These ancestors

were significant in the history of waikaremoanar eis it was

through thern that Ngati Ruapani became established in this
Iocality.

The Origins of Ruapani.

In an article entitted rrThe Maori Tribes of the East Coastn,

w.E Gudgeon (l-897 222-23) states that Ruapani riras eighth in
descent frorn Paoa, chief of the Horouta canoe. paoa remained in
New zealand for some tine, and then returned to Hawaiki

accompanied by a son of the King of Fiji. upon leaving Aotearoa,

Pawa left behind hin his son Paerangi and his daughter Hine-akua.

The ratter was, in due time, given in marriage to Kahu-tua-nui,
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son of Kiwa, high priest of the Horouta canoe. From this marriage

between Hineakua and Kahu-tua-nui, in the eighth generation

thereafter, came Ruapani, who was the leading man in the Gisborne

and Poverty Bay district, when the noted ancestor Kahungunu came

on the scene.

rt is said that upon the arrival of Horouta at Gisborne,

Kiwa procraimed that place to be tThe great standing place of
Kiwarr, hence the narne Ttrranga-nui-a-Kiwa. Kiwa is arso noted for
having named the pacific ocean after hirnserf, calring it Te

moana-nui-a-Kiwa, or rrThe great ocean of Kiwarf (Mitchelr
L972?22). Further information pertaining to the chief paoa or
Pawa will be arruded to presentry. Table 7 (Gudgeon LBgzzTB)

shows Ruapanirs descent from these two very prominent tipuna.

Table 7.

Paoa
I

Kiwa
I

Hineakua = Kahutuanui.
r__J

Haua = Wairaka.
-_JAniu-kitaharangi = Rangikataukiwaho.

-

Te Ngore = Rakaukoko.

Ueroa = Taraiwhana.

Tahungahenui : Hiarore.
Ruatepupuke : Tuwairua.

RUapani = Wairua.

Of the names mentioned above, that
special attention because it indicates
It is possible that the latter half of
means ttgodtt in the Hawaiian language,

of Hineakua is worthy of
her Polynesian origins.
her name, ttakuart which

is synonymous with the



Mdori word ratuatr, meaning ttgodtt

(WilIiams le91-:20) .
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or rrsupernatural beingrl

Ruapani is also said to have had another ancestor of
importance, who either belonged to an early tribe of Aotearoa or
to a very early roigration of MEori people. There have been

various published genealogies concerning Ruapanirs descent from

these people. one such exampre given by Best (1975:50) shows

Ruapani as a descendant of an ancestor named Hau of the Ngai

Tauira. This information however, is unreliable for reasons

stated in the previous chapter, Another version which comes from

the Ngdti Kahungunu traditions, claims Ruapani as a descendant

of Mdhu-tapoa-nui hinself. This is shown in the following table
(Gallen & North L9Z7z,L7):

Table 8.

MEhu-tapoa-nui
Iratahi
Hinekotea
Hinemakehu
Hinehuruhuru
Hinehakirirangi
Wahirangi
Whirikoka
Te Wharanga
Rakaitimotimo
Tahungaehenui
Ruatepupuke
Ruapani

The above whakapapa sras recorded from the evidence of
Hukanui Wdtene of NgEti Kahungunu in a 1916 Land court rneeting.
His evidence was never accepted by the Ttrhoe/Ngdti Ruapani

craimants for reasons which will become obvious. Firstry, the
traditions of Ttrhoe, Ngdti Ruapani and Ngdti Awa, have no mention

of MEhu-t,apoa-nui ever having a child named Iratahi. As mentioned
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previously' the only known lines for these tribes are through Te

Rangitaupiri. Therefore, the imnediate question that comes to
nind is rrwho is rratahi?tt. There is certainly no mention of hin
in any other material researched in this area. secondry, the
number of generations between this Mdhu and Ruapani is far too
many to be the MEhu-tapoa-nui as retained in the traditions of
Waikaremoana. Native Land Court evidence from Hurae puketapu in
L915r ErS welr as a genealogy recorded by Best (Lgzs, Table zs'),

asserts that Mdhu-tapoa-nui lived only three generations before
Ruapani, not twelve as craimed by Ngati Kahungunu. rn addition
to this, Tdne-potakataka, who was a son of Ruapani, married Te

Rangi-hinepi, who was a great great grand daughter of MEhu-tapoa-

nui, as shown in Table 9 (ibid. ) .

Table 9.

Mahu-tapoa-nui : Kauariki
Te Rangitaupiri = Irirangi
Tamaaka
Wairere Ruapani
Te Rangi-hinepi : Tane-potakataka

Kapiti
Tope
Hopu-taua
Te l{ai-puna
Hine-te-moa = pakatoe
Hine-kahu
Te Amotawa = Whaitiri
Pakitua

For the reasons cited, however flattering, it is inadmissible
to say that Ruapani was a descendant of Mdhu-tapoa-nui as this
does not correlate with the traditions of the Waikaremoana

district. rt must be remembered that Hukanui Wdtene was of course
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trying to support a claim by Ngati Kahungunu to Waikaremoana, and

some very unusual whakapapa and other oral evidence erere put
forward in such Land court cases, as we shalr again see in the
chapters to follow.

rn regard to Ruapanits descent from paoa of Horouta (see

Table 7)., there is nothing to disprove this assertion. Accounts

of the doings of paoa or pawa are abundant amongst the Ngeti
Ruapani, the northern Ngati Kahungunu, Rongowhakdta, and Ngati
Porou tribes of the East coast of Aotearoa, as welr as the
islands of the pacific (Gudgeon rsgz:76). J.H Mitcherl (L9722221

states that Pawa, who was known to the peopre of Hawaiki as pava

came to Aotearoa via the Horouta canoe. on reaching the East
coast the canoe cruised along calling at different places, to
beach finally in the present Gisborne harbour. During their
occupation, pawa proceeded to inspect the new rand and on

reaching the river he narned it rrTe wai o Pawarf now known as the
waipaoa river. on reaching a high hirl past Muriwai, he named it
after his dog rrTe Kuri a pavrar. After some time, for unknown

reasons, Pawa returned to Hawaiki in his canoe, reaving his
daughter, Hine-akua. Mitchell says that alr rines of descent
clairning pawa as an ancestor are onry from his daughter Hine-
akua. Her mana passed to Ruapani, who becane paramount chief of
the whore of the Turanga-nui-a-Kiwa, extending as far as Huiarau
range beyond rake waikaremoana and its surrounding rand.

Further information relating to the Horouta canoe, its crest
members and doings in Aotearoa are recorded in a manuscript
written by Mohi Ruatapu and Henare potae of Ngdti porou

(ATL- Ms 72/39a, 1:54). An extract from this manuscript is as
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follows:

Ko Horouta, ko Pawa, ko Hikitapua, ko Makawa, ko Awapaka,
ko nga rangatira tenei o runga i a Horouta, na ratou i rui
haere mai te kumara, ruia ana ki Ahuahu, ki Tauranga, ki
Maketu, ki Whakatane, kei Ohiwa ka mau i Tukarae-o-Kanawa
ka rukea ki uta.

Aboard Horouta, were Pawa, Hikitapua, Makawa, Awapaka,
these were the chiefs who came on Horouta, it was they who
brought over the kiimara, and sowed it at Ahuahu [MercuryIslandl, TauraDgi, Maketu, and Whakatane, at Ohiwa the
canoe was caught off the coast of Tukarae-o Kanawa where it
was cast ashore (ny translation).
Some sources state that the Horouta canoe was identical with

the Takitirnu canoe from which the NgEti xahungunu cLaim descent.

Gudgeon (L892:78) asserts that no tribe of rrMaoristt claim Horouta

as their ancestral canoe. He further adds that it was identical
with the Takitirnu canoe, and made tvo voyages to New zearand

under these widely different names. J.H Mitcherr (L97zz23l

however is quick to discredit this assertion by stating:
It is alleged that Takitirnu and the Horouta canoes were one
and the same, Takitimu being the original name. And that on
a trial trip the canoe travelled so fast that the people
exclaimed: rHoroutar meaning rthe land swiftty passingr,
thus giving the canoe her second name. This story is a pure
invention. The absurdity of it is clearly shown by the
suggestion that a sacred canoe could be renamed merely by
a sirnple observation after it had already been named and
launched.

Despite the inconsistencies concerning Ruapanirs origins,
there is no doubt that he was an ancestor of importance, whose

mana was inherited by his children and descendants. The following
discussion concerns his mana, and those of his descendants who

held it at Waikaremoana.
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Ruanani and His Prooenv-

Having discussed Ruapanits lineage to both Pawa and Kiwa of

Horouta we can see how he became the paramount chief of the

Turanga district. Evidence supporting Ruapanits chieftianship

over this district is indicated by many sources, both written and

oral. Howewer the extent of his mana-whenua, and that of his
offspring who occupied Waikaremoana, is an important issue that
wilI soon be addressed.

In an interview with Joe Pere (l-99022-4) of the Aitanga-a-

Mahaki and Rongowhakaata tribes of Gisborne, Pere states the

following about the ancestor Ruapani:

the study of Ruapani is a very interesting exercise
because he had numbers of children f think about five
sets of twins and triplets and from those children of
Ruapani are descended many other tribal groups. And so, the
idea of looking at hirn and finding out about his
background, his philosophy, and his interaction with other
peoples seemed to me to be one of the first things to look
at. The other thing about Ruapani is his influence into
other tribal areas and the fact and this is a very
interesting point that unlike any other tipuna of his
time, he disliked war. He disliked cruelty; he was a person
of peace; and supporter, if you like, of love, justice,
hope, and aII those very positive gualities. Unlike his
macho contemporaries, whose lot it seems was to conquer and
rule, Ruapanirs was to make peace, very positiver So I
Iiked that
According to Rangimarie Rose Pere of Waikaremoana, Ruapanirs

fuII name was 'Te Wairuapani-o-te-orar, and it is alleged that
he travelled inland to Waikaremoana where his mana was

estabrished over the land and the rake.l Ruapani is arso said to
have had a sister named Papawharanui, and an etder brother named

TuhoropuDgd, who occupied the !,laikaremoana district. Papawharanui

1 rhis inforrnation was obtained in
author and Rangimarie Pere at K6puariki,
1,4 L994.

an interview between the
Waikaremoana, on January
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married Rangitihi of Te Arawa and from this marriage sprang

Tuhourangi, an eponymous ancestor of the Rotorua district. rn
respect to the.previousry mentioned Tuhoroputrgd, pere (ibid.)
assert,s that he was murdered by his in-raws, who were from the

Ngei Tauira tribe, after a dispute that arose between the two

parties. She further states that it was after this incident that
Ruapanirs mana became paramount over the Waikaremoana district
(ibid. ) ' Ruapani is said to have remained at Waikaremoana for
some tine and later returned to the Gisborne district whereupon

his nana to the land was acquired by his descendants who wilt be

mentioned in due course.

A significant point in the history of Ruapani is when he met

the ancestor Kahungunu. J.H Mitchell (L972:76) states that while
Kahungunu was visiting a pa at Titirangi, above the Gisborne

Harbour, he sav, the snoke of the fires of a large settrement
inrand on the opposite side of the waipaoa river. on asking who

was living there, he was told that the pd was popoia, owned by

Ruapani, the principar chief of the whore district. Kahungunu

then journeyed to popoia and was so well thought of that Ruapani

gave hin his daughter Rua-rere-tai as wife,
Following this there were five intermarriages between the

two faniries (ibid., p.25). Kahungunu married Ruareretai (the
first daughter of Ruapani); Kahukuranui (the son of Kahungunu and

Rongomaiwahine) married Ruatapu-wahine (another daughter of
Ruapani); Hine-manuhiri (daughter of Kahukuranui and Tu-teihonga)
married pukaru (son of Ruapani) i Rongomai-papa (daughter of
Kahungunu and Rongomaiwahine) married Ruapani hirnserf, and

finally Rakai-hikuroa married Ruarauhanga (the last chird of
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Ruapani) .

In the first Native Land Court investigation of Waikaremoana

lake held in 19L5, Hurae Puketapu (lfllB 25'.s4) craimed the rake

and surrounding lands by virtue of four rtaker: i) ancestry, ii)
permanent occupat,ion, iii) mana rangatira over the lake, iv)
conguest. The ancestral claim mentioned came under Ruapani. He

further added that Ruapani had seventy-three children.
significantry, there were onry three of Ruapanirs children whom

he mentioned as having occupied the area. These being Ruatapunui,

Ruatapuwahine, and Tdne-potakataka.

Gudgeon (l-897:L77-L83) says that rrthe children of Ruapani

were not only numerous, but are arso worthy of special notice
from the fact that this fanily boast of one triplet, and no less
than five twin birthstt. The seventy-three chitdren mentioned by

Hurae Puketapu may have included descendants of the children of
Ruapani. The following table shows twenty-one of Ruapani's

children.

Table 1.0. NqE Tamariki E Ruapani.

Ruatapunui
Ruatapuwahine
Rongo-karo

Tane-kino
Tane-potakataka

Tane-ue-tika
Tane-ue-wha

Tu-whakarorohu-nuku
u-whakarorohu-rangi

Puna-tohea
Puna-tohukai

Tu-whakaoma Haua
Tu-rere-pari

Ruapani : Wairau

Pukaru Ruapanake Mutu-manu

Ruapani = Uenuku-koihu

Ruarauhanga Tane-roa Tama-roro
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The accuracy of the above whakapapa is guestionabrer os

there are some names that may have been mis-spelt by Gudgeon in
his process of recording and pubrishing of this whakapapa.

To his second wife Wairau or Wairua, Ruapani had a daughter named

Ruarauhangd, and it is said that she died at a very young age.

she is craimed to have been fair of hair and cornplexion, an
rurukehur and was very speciar to Ruapani. At her death, Ruapani

contemprated suicider so great was his grief for his daughter.

He however narried again, to Rongonaipapa and their second child
was a daughter whom they named Ruarauhanga.

As mentioned previously, Hurae puketapu claimed that only
three of the above-named children occupied Waikaremoana. Their
names were Ruatapunui, Ruatapuwahine and Tdne-potakataka. Hurae

Puketapu hlas the key claimant for the Ttihoe/Ruapani in their
Native Land Court investigations, and his evidence for the most

part was authorative and accurate. Of these three children I
assert that Tdne-potakataka would have had the strongest
occupation at Waikaremoana. This is because of the fact that he

married a descendant of M6hu, namely Te Rangi-hinepi (see Tabre

8). However, this does not mean to say that his occupation there
depended on the mana of Mdhu. For the waikaremoana orar
traditions indicate that Mdhurs mana over the lake was lost when

he migrated to the putauaki district. rt was from this tine
onwards that Ruapanirs children inhabited the Waikaremoana

district under the rnana of their father.
rn respect to the other two ancestors, namely Ruatapunui and

Ruatapuwahine, r am somewhat skepticar as to their degree of
occupation at Waikarernoana, for both Ruatapuwahine and Ruatapunui
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are associated with the Upper Wairoa and Heretaunga districts.
Gudgeon (ibid. ) alleges that Ruatapunui is one of the ancestors

of the Ngati Hine-hika, of Te Reinga, a place about t5 miles

inland fron Wairoa. Furthermore he alleges that her sister,
Ruatapuwahine, was the most important of Ruapanits children, for
she was the wife of Kahukuranui, and as such, the ancestress of
the NgEti xahungunu of Hawkers Bay. He also states that after the

death of Tupurupuru, she and her family were driven into exile,
and migrated to Heretaunga (near Hastings).

Huata (1,983:21-) alleges that I'intermarriage between Ngaati

Kahungunu and Ngaati Ruapani happened so many times that this
branch [Ngati Ruapani] became absorbed and later returned to
settre in the Hawkes Bay and wairaraparf. This alregation may

appry to those descendants who settled in the Hawkers Bay but in
the case of Ngati Ruapani ki waikaremoana it does not apply

because they have always remained firmly independent of Ng6ti

Kahungunu. As stated in the previous chapt,er, intermarriage does

not mean absorption. rn light of this Huata has no right to speak

on the traditions of Ngdti Ruapani ki waikaremoana, for they were

not absorbed by Ngati Kahungunu. As hre wirr see later in this
chapter, it was the descendants of Ruatapunui, Ruatapuwahine and

TEne-potakataka who held the mana of Ruapani at Waikaremoana. Let
us now examine the descent rines from Ruatapunui and

Ruatapuwahine amongst the hapti of waikaremoana and a Ngati
Kahungunu haptr of the Te Reinga district. The forrowing whakapapa

are those given by Hurae puketapu (t{MB 2s:54 -s7) of the rake and

Wi Hoete of Te Reinga (Gudgeon 1997:L81_).
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Table 11,.

Hurae Puketapu.

Ruataluwahine

Rongomaitara

Te Aonui

Ruapani

Ruatapunui
I

Kahuturi
I

Turanakina
I

Tutakamaiwaho

Wi Hoete.

Rongotawhao
Kowhai-kura

Taha-ngata-wai
I
I

Rongonatahuna
Tira-purua

Te Hoata
Rongokako
Hine-apa
Rawinia
Hipora

t-
I

Wi Hoete

Hine-te-kawa =

Ruatapuwahine
I

Rongomaitara
I

Te Aonui
I

|-_
= Hine-te-kawa

Rongotauhanga
Tamateao
Tamatohu

Pakatoe Kahupaka
Hinekahu Tuwai
Koropurangi
Hikongarangi
Poike
Te Hoe
Matiaha Whariki = paora puketapu

Hurae Puketapu

rt is evident from the above whakapapa that the peopre of
these haptr are descended from both Ruatapunui and Ruatapuwahine

through the arranged marriage of their great grand-chirdren,
Hine-te-kawa and Tutakamaiwaho. However it was four generations
after this marriage that NgEti Ruapani ki waikaremoana became

established under the ancestor Pakatoe. Hurae puketapu made this
clain at a Urewera Cornmission inguiry to the Waikaremoana block
in l-906 (A^IHR Lgo7, G-4:J-3). He further alleged that the land
belonged to Nqati Ruapani. through the ancestor Ruapani. They

became an autonomous poriticar unit under the mana of the
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previously mentioned Pakatoe, and others such as Fukehore and

Tuwai, who shall form the basis of discussion to forlow.

Pukehore.

Pukehore is an irnportant ancestor'who has been retained in
the traditions.of the Waikarernoana district. His influence over
this district was significant in confirming the mana whenua of
Ngeti Ruapani over these lands. From an analysis of his whakapapa

it is evident that he is praced six generations fron Ruapani

hirnself (TAI!{B 27 zL2a), and four generations from Ttrhoe-potiki
(Temara L99O:55).

Table 12.

Manaia = Te
I

Pukehore
I

Ttihoe-p6tiki
I

Murakareke
I

Murakehu
I__J

Anuanu

Ie Amohanga ; Te Uoro

Iuraki

Though Ruapani had estabrsished the mana whenua six
generations earlier, Pukehore was instrumental in reinforcing the
tribal boundaries between Ngati Ruapani and Ngdti Kahungunu as

expressed by Hurae puketapu (Ifi'IB 2st63,73l rLn the following
quote:

Rualani

Ruatapunui

Kahuturi : Tupoho

Kauakapo

I{okd
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From Pukehore is the boundary between Kahungunu and
Ruapani, that is from Apiti back to Manuoha.The boundary
between Tuhoe and Ruapani is frorn Manuoha to Pukehuruhuru
[p.63] ... From Tarapatiki to puhariki was laid down by
Pukehore and whareanga of Ngat,i Ruapani, From puhariki to
the Mangaone stream was raid down by pukehore, wtrareanga
and Pakatoe of Ruapani. we claiur the rand within this
boundary [p.73 ] .

rn addition to this, pukehore hras arso invorved in
establishing a boundary. on the Huiarau range between Ngati
Ruapani and Ttihoe. According to Best (1925:195), T€ uoro of the
Ngd Potiki was on a bird-catching trip on the Huiarau rangez

where he met Pukehore of waikaremoana. This meeting was

apparently a friendly one for Te uoro hung up his patu on a tree,
and that place became known as rte whakairinga o te patu a Te

Uororr. Te Uoro then accompanied Pukehore to his home at the lake
where he met re AmohaDgd, daughter of pukehore, and soon after
they ltere married. Mihi-ki-te-kapua $ras descended from this
marriage as shown in Tab1e j_5.

Bestfs statement concerning this marriage can be verified
by referring to the evidence of wi Hautaruke ([fMB 38:86) of
Ttrhoe/Ruapani in an tBgg Land Court meeting:

Te uoro was the person riving at Huiarau at that time.
one side of the boundary was for Ruapani and the other forTuhoe. After this boundary was taia down, T€ uoro and
Pukehore hung up a patu. I adrnit that after the arrangenentregarding the boundary .was when Te uoro narri6d Te
Amohanga, daughter of pukehore, and their child was Turaki

. who was an Urewera [a Tiihoe].

There are two probable reasons for this arranged marriage
by Pukehore. Firstry, to rnaintain an allegiance with his
neighbours on the other side of the Huiarau range. secondry,
Pukehore himself was a descendant of TDhoe (see Table 11. ) ,

2 this mountain range separates Ruatdhuna from waikaremoana.
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therefore the marriage would re-affirm kinship relations between

his people and the NgE Potiki of RuatEhuna, and MEungapohatu.

The descendants of pukehore are stirr numerous at
Waikaremoana today, having maintained continuous occupation of
the rake district for centuries. Though related to Ngdti
Kahungunu, they have always maintained their independence from

them. According to the evidence of wi Hautaruke (vil{B 38:105):

Pukehore and his descendants have remained inpossession of Waikaremoana up to the present time and havenever been turned off it. Our cultivations are there and
our dead are buried there. with reference to the [boundary]craim by Ngati Kahungunu to Huiarau [range], they trave ir6interest there whatsoever.

wi Hautaruke then recites his whakapapa (ibid.) to pukehore

as shown in Table i.3.

Table 13.

Pukehore
I

Te Amohanga'
I

Turaki

Kahui

Mangere

Te Awahou

Te Arohana

Wi Hautaruke

Te Matau

Te Aihurangi

Mihi-ki-te-kapua

Mahia

Wi Tipuna
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Tuwai.

Another important ancestor of the Waikaremoana district was

Tuwai. Renowned for his prowess in battle and great stature,

Tuwai was the drlving force behind Ngati Ruapanifs emergence as

a tribe at the lake. His name has been retained as lhe name of

the township known as Tuwai, in the Waikaretdheke valley below

ttre lake, where the hydro-dam is now situated. According to Hurae

Puketapu (!{MB 25265), Tuwai had a sister named Hinewaho, who

married a descendant of TEhoe P6tiki (BMB 1:43). Tuwai, Hinewaho

and their descendants lived at Papakorito Falls near Te

Aniwaniwa. He further added that they caught ducks there, and

that there was still a kEinga at Papakorito in 19L5-

Prate 11 - The rare 'whio', or brue mounatin duck, at Aniwaniwa
stream near Papakorito falls (Johnson Lg76:20).
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rn his evidence to the Native Land court in 1915, Hurae

Puketapu (!fMB 2527L-73 ) clairned that the boundaries between

Kahungunu and Ngati Ruapani were at two places named Te Apiti and

Pukehuruhuru. He exprained that Te Apiti, was a point on the
Waiau stream where the river flows through two walls of rock. He

added that on the southern side of this point was a pE carled
Tukutuku that belonged to Tauheke of Waikaremoana, where rthe

mana of Kahungunu ceasedrr. This boundary, he said, was laid down

the first tine by Ruapani hirnserf, and then by Tuwai rater. The

boundary at Pukehuruhuru he claimed to have been taid down by

Tuwai and lka. Yet another boundary that Tuwai vras involved in
was from a place named Ahiktrrnara (where Tuwai dined on ktimara

wMB 29224), to Tarapatiki. Tuwai and an accomplice named

whareanga were'instrumental in estabrishing this boundary.

Continuing his evidence in the second investigation of title
of Waikaremoana lake in ]-gL7 | Hurae (wMB 29224-25) discussed how

Tuwai defeated Ngati Kahungunu in the struggle for tribal
dominati-on over Waikaremoama:

The boundary was fixed between Te Apiti and pukehuruhuru inpursuance of conquests. Ngati Ruapani defeated NgatiKahungunu. The history ib Tuae liuwail at patanlata
defeated Ngati Kahungunu, where pou was killed and theothers fled. fRangirerer was _Tuaers taiaha Ngati
Kahungunu go! together a taua3 to fight Tuae gruwiil.
Patuata, Tuwainga, and Wharau and Mihirau lrere the leaderi.Patuata was slain and the taua fred to opomo and foughtthere and then Wharau was s1ain. The taua fled to paopi"it.
IPapakoritol and fought under Mihirau who sras stain.Tuwainga fled to Wairoa and collected another taua underTeotane and went to whakarnarino and met Tuae but weredefeated. Teotane and Tuwainga fled to wairoa. Tuwainga gotanother taua but Teotane wourd not join hin. Te riwifi,Toria, Kereopa, Rakaituhi red the'new taua which marched toonati, €rt Te Anapopo-o-toria they rnet Tuae. Kawiti wasslain and the taua fled pursued by Tuae. At Te Kopani they

3 a war party
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slew Kereopa [page 25]. Next Tuwainga nas killed, next
Toria. Rakaituhi fled but was caught at Kaitawa where he
was killed ... They arrived near the Mangaone stream. Kuha-
o-Toria v/as the place where they hung up the thigh of
Toria.

Later in this same meeting (pp. 4O-41.) Hurae discusses more

battles between Tuwai and the Ngati Kahungunu and also mentions

an alliance with Ttihoe in these battles:

[p.40] Tamahore became prominent as a leader, he was
bewitched by Ngati Kahungunu . r. Tuhoe and Ngati Ruapani
heard of the hypnotism and got up a taua. Otutirakuia was
a pa attacked by Tuhoe. Then they attacked Opoko where
Toitoi was captured. tp.41l She was subsequentlyharried to
a man called Te Tipua Te Arapau vras the next fight and
fronui was kilIed. Whitianga-te-ra hras attacked by Tuae.
Hinehaere rrras kilIed, she was the nother of Toitoi
After these figbts Tuhoe and Tuae returned to saikara
victorious. xgati Kahungunu sere driven out and Dever
returned. They sued for peace. Tauhara and her sister were
given to Tuae as wives. After peace, they adhered to the
boundary I described (ny enphasis).

rt is significant to note that Tuwaits alliance with Tohoe

was successful for two reasons. Firstly it shows that Tuwai and

Ttrhoe took the offensive outside the Waikaremoana district.
secondry the alriance was successful in keeping out the Ngati

Kahungunu from Waikaremoana. Such alliances $rere formed through

genealogicar connections (warker L990:34). Therefore on these

grounds it is almost certain that Tuwai was descended from Tuhoe

and Ng6 Pdtiki as well as Ruapani.

Another story of Tuwai took place in a smalr cave known as

Te Ana-o-Tawa or rMateanar as it is rocalry known, situated in
the onepoto Bay of the lake, which was used freguentry by Tuwai

during his lifetine (Ga11en & North Lg77:25). rt is said that
whire Tuwai was sleeping in the cave alone, he was visited by an

enemy war-party. when they entered the cave he pretended to be

asleep in order to gain the advantage of surprise. when they got
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Te Whenuanui (right) of Te Urewera

Ruapani hapi
hapfl (ArL).

and
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croser he leapt up and struck his assailants with his patu. His

blows proved to be fatal and Tuwai succeeded in killing then alL.
Table L4 shows the whakapapa of Tuwai and some of his proud

descendants.

Tab1e L4. Descendants of Tuwai.

Ruapani = Uenuku-koihu-l
I

Ruatapunui
t-
I

Kahuturi
I

Turamakina
I

Tutakamaiwaho
I

Rongotauhanga't
I

Tamateao
I

Tamatohu
I

KahupEka'l

Tuwai : Tarianga

Mokoa = Hinehou

Hinerangi = Te Tokai (Nga p6tiki).
-a

Te Haka = Te Wini
t_-

Hinewhakdtaia = Te Wairdnaki

Te Hapimana = [tareta
Te Popoki = Te Reina

Wiremu Trainor : pihitahi Wharetuna

Waireti Traipor = Taiapua Tait (Te

(Hapil-oneone) .

Arawa) .

(Nga Potiki).Hori Mataiawhea Tait = Tangiwai Tuahine

Daphne-Ellen Tait
I

REpata Wiri (author).
I

Hinerangi Wiri (born 7.g,g?l .

Trainor Tait
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Another tale which involves the cave of Te Ana-o-Tawa or
rMatenanar (cave of death) is when Tuwai led NgEti Ruapani to
this same cave while they v/ere being pursued by Ngati Kahungunu.

Then after stationing hirnself at the entrance he disposed of the

taua one by one as they tried to enter through the narrow passage

(Gallen & North L977 z25l . 
,

This outlines the oral traditions of the great

by Hurae Puketapu earlier this century. There is
the feats accomplished by Tuwai were significant in
gaining absolute control over these lands. I will
Chapter 5 and identify the rnain points that were

this chapter.

tuwai as told
no doubt that
Ngati Ruapani

now sunmarise

discussed in

Summarv.

L. Ruapani is an eponymous ancestor of the Poverty Bay and

Waikaremoana districts. He is a direct descendant of Pawa and

Kiwa who were readers of the Horouta canoe. Ruapani is said to
have travelled to Waikaremoana where he rernained for some tirne

and acquired the mana of his older brother, Tuhoropunga, over the

district. According to the Ttrhoe, Ngati Awa and NgEti Ruapani ki
waikaremoana traditions, Ruapani was not descended from Mdhu

tapoa-nui.

2. Ruapani and his children married into the Kahungunu farnily
through five arranged marriages between the two farnilies, Ngati

Kahungunu used this as a clain to mana whenua of l{aikaremoana.

However intermarriage does not mean absorption and despite these

marrj-ages Ngati Ruapani ki Waikaremoana remained a distinct
tribal entity
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3. Ruapani had numerous children, including five sets of twins
and one set of triprets, however onry rthreer of these children
are associated with the Waikaremona district. These were Tdne-

p6takataka, Ruatapunui and Ruatapuwahine.

4. Pukehore was a founding ancestor of the Waikaremoana people.

He lived around six generations after Ruapani hirnself and nas

descended from both Ruapani and TEhoe-p6tiki. pukehore was

involved in Lhe establishment of tribal boundaries between TEhoe

to the west and Ngdti Kahungunu to the east,. Through pukehore,

the identity of the Waikarenoana haptr was firnly established. IIe

still however, maintained an alliance with the Ngd potiki tribes
of RuatEhuna and MEungapdhatu by intermarriage. This alliance
wourd become more significant in the generations to folrow.

5. Two generations after pukehore came the famous fighting
warrior-chief of waikaremoana named Tuwai. He and his sister
Hinewaho are significant figures in the history of Waikaremoana.

Tuwai was also instrurnental in establishing and maintaining
tribar boundaries between NgEti Ruapani and Ngati Kahungunu, His
military prowess in battle ensured that NgEti Ruapani, with the
assistance of Ttihoe, retained their tribal autonomy over the lake
and lands of Waikaremoana.

6. The descendants of Tuwai and Pukehore have maintained
continuous occupation of waikaremoana to the present day. rt is
through ancestral rights and fahi k6t that their descendants have

an undisputable right to Waikaremoana lands.
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This concludes my discussion pertaining to Ng6ti nuapani ki
Waikaremoana. In Chapter 6 we learn of the Ngeti Kahungunu of the

Upper wairoa and examine a clain by them to lands at

Waikaremoana. Through a close analysis of the tribal traditions,
the reader wiII be left in no doubt that this counter claim was

a myth, in the ideological sense, which originated with tbe

establiEhrnent of the Native Land Court. Therefore, without

further ado let us now turn our attention to rrTe Tokorima a

Hinernanuhiri[.
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Chaoter Six.

Te Tokorina a Hinemanuhiri.

This chapter is concerned with the traditions of the Ngati

Kahungunu of the Upper Wairoa district who are a confederation
of various hapE correctivery known as Ngati Hinemanuhiri. we

review the traditions of thern in the wairoa, Waiau and Ruakituri
districts. These people were closely related to the Ngati Ruapani

of Waikaremoana and their lands border on the tribal boundaries

of Ngdti Kahungunu and Nge.ti Ruapani. Therefore there is a direct
correlation between these two distinct tribes. Despite the
genearogicar connections between the Ngati Kahungunu and the
Ngdti Ruapani ki Waikaremoana, it appears that frorn the tirne of
Tuwai (and even earlier), there has been severe and constant
confrict between these two tribes as we shall see in the next
chapter. This rivalry has continued right through to contemporary

times, intensified by the establishment of the Native Land Court.

This chapter is concerned only with the traditions of the
children of Hinenanuhiri and pukaru.

Hinemanuhiri was the grand-daughter of Kahungunu, who

married Pukaru, son of Ruapani. They had five children who

Mitchell (L972:1OO) refers to as |tte tokorima a Hinemanuhirirr,

or rfthe five of Hinenanuhiriil. These children, who were a mixture
of important blood lines were: Tamaterangi, Makoro, Hingdnga,

Pupuni, arr males, and finarry pareora Ipareroa], an only
daughter. As mentioned previously, Hinemanuhiri and her chitdren
migrated to Marumaru, near Frasertown, after their expulsion from

the Ttrranga district. ft is in this vicinity that they eventualJ-y
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children, andsettled. Table L5 shows the whakapapa

their descendants.

Table 15. (Gudgeon L897:183).

Ruapani : Uenuku-koihu
I

I

Pukaru =

Kahungunu =

Kahukuranui = Tu

Rongonaiwahine

Teihonga

RakaipakaHinemanuhiri

Tamaterancri
t'
I

Rakai-hakeke
I

Te Okura-tawhiti
I

Tapuae
I

Mata-kainga
I

Te Kapuamatotoru
Ire lp,t
I

Te Rua-t,aha-tini
I

Te Rito-o-te-rangi
I

Te Rinqa-noho
t'
I

Areta Te Apatu

Hinganga Makoro
I

Haua-ki-runga
I

Kawe-tiri
I

Rongo-tawa
I

Takaro
I

Hine-kira
I

Kai-whakaatu-kura

-Heke
I

Mere
I

Te Hapinana Tunupaura

Pupuni Pareroa

Soon after the expulsion of Ngdti Hinemanuhiri from Ttiranga,

Tamaterangi, who was the senior of Hinemanuhirits children,
became involved in the Battle of rrte tetenga o ngE nihorr, against

the Ngai Tauira people, discussed in Chapter 4. The following
discussion is eoncerned with the period following this alleged

conquest whereupon the Ngati Kahungunu claim that these children
established themselves on lands at Waikaremoana. This chapter

critiques the above assertion through an analysis of the research

undertaken. In this chapter rre will firstly deal with the
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ancestor Pareroa, and a descendant of hers known as Taraparoa.

Following this is a discussion on Makoro and Hingdnga and the

traditions associated with them and their descendants. I{e will
conclude this chapter by discussing the doings of the two

remaining brothers, namely Tamaterangi and pupuni.

Pareroa and Taranaroa.

Gudgeon states (L897:L83) that the descendants of Pareroa

occupy the district known as Te putere (described in chapter 1),
inland from Mohaka, and are known as Ngati Taraparoa. Hurae

Puketapu (BMB t-:34) clairned that the rights of pareora were

strictly confined to Te putere and did not extend as far as

Waikaremoana. Nowadays however, her descendants have intermarried
much with the hapii of waikaremoana, and they could be said to be

armost one and the same people. This assertion is supported by

the following whakapapa provided by Hurae puketapu (ibid. ) .

Table 16.

Pareroa
I

Kahekeitewaru

Te Haenga

Taranga = Mokai
I

Tamakino
I

Te Paonga
I

Nohorima

Mokaiwhakatau .= Hinewhareunga
I

Irlaka
I

Rakaitehau
I

,-Ta1:aparoa
Hinehou = Tatarakina

Te Ruakahukura : Pohe Turnatawhero

Paora Puketapu : Matiaha Whariki (see Table 11)

Hurae Puketapu
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Several generations after Pareroa there lived a fighting

warrior-chief whose name was Taraparoa. It was he who inherited

the mana of Pareroa over the Putere district. As shown above,

Taraparoa is placed six generations from Pareroa herself. Hurae

(WMB 29z4Ol clairned that the eponlmous ancestor Taraparoa was

involved in one of NgEti Kahungunurs many battles with the famous

Tuwai of Waikaremoana:

Another taua came along under Tarapaoa [Taraparoa] of
Ngati Kahungunu. Te Rurehe and another Ruatimu were killed
near Wairaumoana to the South l{est of Waikaremoana. The
fight was against Tuae fTuwai]. They arrived at Waiopaoa.
Tuae won and Tarapaoa went back to Putere.

It is more than likely that the Te Rurehe mentioned above

may have been the Rurehe of RuatEhuna, a Ngd P6tiki chief, who

is the progenitor of the Ngdi-Te-Riu hapE of Ttihoe.

In another battle, Hurae (BMB 1:35) also claimed that
Taraparoa killed an ancestor named Koropurangi of Waikaremoana

(see Table L1-) and amongst other things took his thigh-bone back

to Putere. It t/as from this episode that Koropurangirs

descendants became known as Ngati Kuha.

Makoro and Hinqdnga.

The descendants of-Makoro and Hingdnga occupied the Te

PEpuni district (see nap), east of Mdungap6hatu on the headwaters

of the Ruakituri river (Best L92524791. According to Best the

Ngati Kotore and Ngdti HingEnga hapii of NgEti Kahungunu dwelt in
this locality. He further alleges that the NgEt,i Kotore proper

are descendants of Makoro, while the latter are descendants of

eponymous HingEnga.

Htrrni Huata (TAI4B 27 ztO)

Appellate Court neeting, that
claimed in a 1946 Native Land

after defeating the Ngai Tauira at
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Taupara, Hingdnga and his brothers went towards the interior

beyond the Waiau river right up to the Tuhoe boundary. Makoro

proceeded up until he reached the Lake where he cooked birds.

There is a place there now named Te Ahi-titi-a-Makoro. on the

other side of the Lake he named a place Taita-a-Makoro. The

TEhoe/Ruapani traditions of Waikaremoana, assert that Makoro

visited the district with no intention of permanently residing

there, but went there sinply on a rrmate wahinerr guest (BMB Lz67).

And it was while he !.ras on this quest to find a wife that he

named these two places at Waikaremoana. The Ngati Kahungunu

claimants alleged in the Native Land Court investigations (BMB

L:25) that, I"lakoro and his older brother Tamaterangi became the

owners of the Wairaumoana part of the Lake after their escapade

at Waikaremoana. This claim of course was ernphatically denied by

the T[ihoe/Ruapani claimants on the grounds of no occupation by

Makoro or any.of his descendants at Waikaremoana. This issue will

be discussed further in the section pertaining to the ancestor

Tamaterangi.

In respect to the ancestor Hingdnga, Gudgeon (L897:183)

claims that his descendants owned the right bank of the Ruakituri

river, their major settlement now being situated at Erepeti, in

the Ruakituri valley. Hingdngafs mana over the Ruakituri and

PEpuni district has aLways been disputed by Ttihoe who as we shaLl

soon see, clairn to have conguered this area in the 1820s.

However, from the earliest times Ngati Hing6nga have occupied

this vicinity (Pepuni) under the'mana of Kahungunurs grand-

daughter Hinemanuhiri. The children of Hingdnga were Haua,

Kerangi, Tikitiki, Te Mamaru, Paterangi, Waitutu, and Hatona (v[MB
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38:86). The fact that NgEti Hingdnga derive their mana to the

pEpuni district through Hinemanuhiri and not Ruapani, illustrates

the divergence in the process of kinship relations between them

and the Ngati Ruapani ki Waikaremoana. Moreover the Ttlhoe/Ruapani

people of Waikaremoana have always acknowledged Ruapani as their

founding ancestor, and thus derive their ancestral right to that

area through hin. This assertion is made clear in the evidence

of Wi Hautaruke before the Native Land Court (?[MB 38: ].05) in

l_889:

Ruapani claims his mana to this land [Waikare] through
being the first ancestor who went upon the land.

According to Gudgeon (l-897:1-83) the Ngati Hing6nga also

owned Lake Waikareiti, north-east of Lake Waikaremoana. This

claim however is completely untrue as will be shown presently.

Wiremu Pere (Diary of Gilbert Mair 1907:59) also supported this

statement saying that Hingdnga had a pE at Waikareiti. Best

(L975:100) who vistied Waikareiti in L896 witn his guide

Tutakangahau of Ttrhoe, claimed that there were no signs of

ancient cultivations whatsoever at this p1ace. He further alleged

that Lake Waikareiti was only used as a place of refuge by the

Ngati Ruapani (of Waikaremoana), in tirnes of war. Furthermore,

Te Wao Ihimaera (BMB 1:65) claimed that the Waikareiti lake and

Iands were the property of the great Tuwai, hence the ancestral

claim by Ngati Ruapani in 1889 to the Waipaoa block was rnade

under Tuwai. There are two reasons that support this claim by Te

Wao. Firstlyr w€ rnust take into account the proxinity of Tuwairs

residence to Waikareiti, being only l-.5 kilometres at the most

from where Tuwai lived at Papakorito just below Waikareiti.

Secondly it was here at Waikareiti that Tuwai used to hunt the
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rrparerarr a species of native duck. There are six islets in the

niddle of this lake, one of whieh is named rrTe-Kaha-a-Tuwairr, so

named after Tuwairs duck-snare (Best L975222). Therefore it is
for the various reasons outlined above that the claim by Ngati

Kahungunu to Waikareiti and the Waipaoa Block must be

discredited, This issue is examined in more depth at the end of
Chapter 9. Let us now analyse the history of Makoro and

Hing6ngaf s descendants at Waikaremoana.

Te kainga o ngd parapara o Mdhia.

The Ttihoe traditions (Best L9Z5:480-486) contend that the

Ngdti Hingdnga and Ngati Kotore haptr !/ere dislodged from the

Pdpuni district in the 1820s. It is claimed that Mihi-ki-te-kapua
was instrumental in this episode. Pou Ternara (L990:53-55) clains
that Mihi-ki-te-kapua of Ttrhoe was the connection by marriage to
Hikawai of Ng5ti Hingdnga that would preserve the peace between

the two tribes after rnuch warfare. According to Best (L925:48L),

Mihi-ki-te-kapua narried Hikawai and soon after, their first
child MEhia was born. Mdhia reached adulthood but his life was

cut short when he was slain by a war-party of Te Whakatohea under

the chief Mata-hou. Temara (1990:54) asserts that this was the

beginning of a war between Te whakat6hea and Ng6ti Hing6nga of
NgEti Kahungunu. Makawe, of Te whakatohea, was killed in revenge

for this incident. However, Ngdti Hingdnga were then defeated by

Te whakatohea. They fred to Mdungapohatu, to the safety of Mihits
people, known as Tarnakaimoana. Table L7 shows the whakapapa of
Mdhia and the connect,ion between Ttrhoe, NgEti Hingdnga and Ngati

Kotore (ibid. ) .
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Table 1,7.

TiIhoe
I

Murakareke
I

Murakehu
I

Te Anuanu
I

Pukehore
I

Te Arohana'
I

Turaki
I

Te Matau
I

Te, Aihurangi
I

HinTana

Tikiriki
I

Kauaetere
I

Ngoingoi

Makoro
I

K6tore
I

Te Whakahu
I

Te Umurau
I

Pourangahua = Whaongariki't
I

= Hikawai

Mdhia
I

Wi Tipuna

I This name should
married Te Uoro and begat

Otaota Te Uruti

in fact be spelt as Te Amohanga who
Turaki.

After NgEti Kotore had been at lrlEungap6hatu for about two

years, they proposed to return to Te Pdpuni in order collect food

from the forest. To this Mihi objected, saying rrTaihoa e hoki,
kei kainga e koutou ngd parapara o taku tarnaititt (ibid.). rn this
statement she was inplying that the pEpuni district was stilr
under the tapu of a rr6huir, because her son M6hia had died

there. However, despite these words, Ngdti Kotore returned to
PEpuni where they continued to collect food from the forest and

streams. upon hearing of this, uihi became infuriated with her
in-laws as outrined in this statement by pou Temara (ibid. ) :

Ka takahia te tapu o te r6hui a Mihi-ki-te-kapua. Kap6uri te kuia rE ki ana hungarei ka hanga i tana utu
I te kaha o Mihi-ki-te-kapua ki te whakaohooho i Ena hapii,
ka tau te kdrero kia r6nakihia te kainga o ngd parapara o

Mihi-ki-te-kapua
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Mdhia. Ka rangatiihia te whenua e te taua o Ttrhoe me
Tamakairnoana ka horo a Te Whakaniwha me Mangaaruhe, nga pa
o Ngati HingEnga i Te Pdpuni. Ka rere nge m6rehu ki
Paretangi. Ka whiria tErd o nga pd e Tamakaimoana, ka
hinga. I rot,o i trnei pakanga ko te t6ne tonu a Mihi-ki-te-
kapua, ko Hikawai, tEtahi o nga rangatira o NgEti HingEna,
i patua.

The sanctity of Mihi-ki-te-kapuars prohibition rras
violated. The old vtoman becarne dismayed by her in-laws and
vowed revenge for the incident ... It was Mihi-ki-te-
kapuars vigour in awakening her various sub-tribes [to the
incidentl that led to the command to avenge the eating of
Mdhiaf s rparaparar.z The war-party cornprising of Tiihoe and
Tamakaimoana [warriors] marched on the pd of Ngdti HingEnga
at Te Pdpuni, known as Te Whakaniwha and Mangaaruhe, and
these feII. The survivors fled to Paretangi. That pE was
besieged by Tarnakairnoana, and fell. Within these battles
the husband of l.{ihi-ki-te-kapua, namely Hikawai, was one of
the chiefs of Ngdti HingEnga who was killed (my
translation) ,

As outlined in the story of Haumapuhia, the penalty for
infringing the laws of tapu, is death. This is a social precedent

by which Mihi-ki-te-kapua and her people initiated their attack
on HingEnga and Makoro's descendants at Te Pdpuni. After this
episode, Best (1925:486) claims that Ngati Hingdnga and Ngati

Kdtore deserted Te P6puni and went to live amongst their Wairoa

relatives. Best further alleges that this locality (Te pdpuni)

was then occupied by TEhoe frorn LA24 onwards.

Mihi-ki-te-kapuars fame as a waiata composer spread after
this incident with the cornposition of a rwaiata tangit, a lament

for her son M6hia. The rwaiatar is entitled rrTaku rdkau err and

is recorded below (Ternara L990:55). ft was the depth of
symbolism and spirituality in her waiata that made l.{ihi, in
modern terms, a literary genius as well as a significant figure
in the history of Ttihoe and Waikaremoana.

2 willians
the offence

made tapu.

(L99L2262) translates frkai
of eating food products from

parapararr as:
Iands that have been
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Taku rEkau €
Tau rawa ki te whare
Ka ngaro a Takahi E
Te whare o te kahikatoa
Hei ngau whakapae
Hei whakapae ururoa e hau mai rE
Kei waho kei te moana
KEore aku nihi tr
Aku tangi mO koutou
Mau [pau] puku ko te iwi E
Ka mowai tonu te whenua
E takoto nei.

Within this waiata l.{ihi urged the Ttrhoe warriors to be

staunch in their aggression towards their enernies. Moreover their
stand should be like the tkahikatoat trees that grow at
Waikaremoana, for this was one of the trees from which the
I taiaha I was rnade.

It appears that Mihi returned to Waikaremoana after this,
where she lived at a pE known as Te Matuahu, on the north shore

of the lake. There she grehr old and composed many waiata. One

such exarnple is a twaiata arohar she composed after being

abandoned by her children at Waikaremoana. The waiata is entit,led
rrEngari te titl e tangi haere anarr and refers to her unigue

environment as well as hist,oric sites at Waikaremoana. The words

and expranations to this waiata are recorded in A.T Ngatars Ncra

Moteatea, (L985 VoI.1_:64-65) .

ft would appear from the previous discussion that the

descendants of Hingdnga and Makoro were extricated from Te PEpuni

by Tiihoe, however, Best (1925:198) states that Ngati Hingdnga

continued to live at re Pdpuni on an rrintermittentrt basis, after
this episode. rt is highly possibre that in revenge for this
defeat, NgEti HingEnga and NgEti Kotore would later attack Tiihoe

at !{aikaremoana and cause much blood-shed as we shall see in the

chapter to follow.
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Tamateranai and Puouni.

of the traditions of Tamaterangi and Pupuni at Waikaremoana,

only a few were worth mentioning. In respect to the latter there

is nothing that has been written about him or said about Pupuni

in the Land Court investigations of the Waikaremoana district.
Gudgeon (1897:L83) states that of the children of Hinemanuhiri,

Pupuni is rrnot of sufficient importanee to deserve speciar

noticetr.

J.H Mitchell (L972:26) states that after his fight with Ngai

Tauira at Taupara, Tamaterangi, the senior of the five chirdren,
and his brother Makoro, wandered over to the Lake where they

erected a boundary post:

On one occasion Tama-te-rangi decided to claim a very wide
tract of land for hinself. He laid out a boundary at one
end and set out to erect a similar dividing mark at the
other end of the coveted block. His brother, Makoro, heard
of his intentions and then set out towards Tamafs boundary.
The brothers rnet in the centre of the rand and a quarrer
resulted . In the fight Makoro severely twisted Tama-te-
rangirs neck. Peace was made, however, and on the site of
their rneeting a boundary post named rrTe Taita a Makoro, was
set up. The spot was on the Huiarau range beyond
Waikaremoana and is still known today.

It is significant to note the disparity between this
statement by Mitcherr, and that of HErni Huatars (TAMB 27..Lo) in
1,946, which says:

Makoro and Hinganga met at the Lake. They came back by way
of the Waiau river. They had a fight. Tamati Rangi
[Tamaterangi] hlas about to be killed but Makoro saved his
life.

on closer examination of Huatars evidence it would appear

that the fight between these two brothers occurred at the Waiau

river, which is a fair distance from Te Taita a Makoro, towards

wairoa. Taita a Makoro is on the Huiarau range and as we sharl
soon see, it was not a boundary post as claimed by Mitcherr.
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Huata, who was the key claimant for the Ngati Kahungunu, does not

mention anything about this place being a boundary post. Hori

Wharerangi a chief of Waikaremoana, supported this view in his
evidence before the Urewera Commission in 1906, where he revealed

Makorors true intent,ions for naming this so-called boundary post.

Taita-a-Makoro lras merely a place where he gathered wood
for his fire to cook food for himself. ft is false to say
that these are boundary names. He went as far as Ruatahuna
on his woman hunting quest, and came back from there
unsuccessfulr ds no woman would go with him (BMB J.:GZ),

There is no doubt that Mitchell is naking an ancestral clain
on the part of Tamaterangirs descendants to Waikaremoana, and has

distorted the facts to suit his own interests. Huata (198336)

stated that in his gathering of information on the Ngeti

Kahungunu tribe, Mitchell interviewed many of the leading Wairoa

families and using rra conglomeration of rocar traditions,
reproduced a monograph type accountrr of Ngati Kahungunurs

history. Thereforer ds in the case of Hing6nga and Makoro,

Tamaterangifs descendants have never occupied this area on a

permanent or even temporary basis. fn fact their closest site of
occupation to the Lake is Te Kapu at Frasertown, which is fifty
kirometres away from the Lake near wairoa. Gudgeon (Lgg7:t-83))

also makes this rmanat claim to the Lake:

The descendants of Tamaterangi own both banks of the
Wairoa [river], from Opoiti to Te Kapu, and thence inland
to Vfaikaremoana.

In saying that they owned both banks of the Wairoa to Te

Kapu, Gudgeon is quite correct, as the descendants of Tamaterangi

can still be found there today, living at Te Kapu and nearby

Rangiahua. However, in respect to the territory beyond Te Kapu,

this is unfounded because of the fact that there vras no evidence
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of occupation by Tamaterangi, nor any his descendants, in the

vicinity of Waikaremoana. Furthennore there is no evidence of a

Ngdti Kahungunu conquest, through these ancestors, or even a

successful advance by then into the Waikaremoana district.

Matamua Whakamoe (lfllB 29rJ-6l of Waikarenoana supports this
assertion in his evidence before the Native Land Court:

Ngati Ruapani-Tuhoe who are in occupation Iof Waikaremoana]
recognise the tribal boundary [between Ruapani and
Kahungunul laid down by ny ancestor from Pukehuruhuru to Te
Apiti The Ngati Kahungunu cannot point to any
occupation fron our ancestors tine down to the present nor
are there any of then there now. We have had continuous
occupation and still live there. we are conversant with the
history of the block and we desire the Court to visit the
block and inspect our pars and fishing places. We do not
like false evidence to deprive us of our lands...

This concludes the discussion of NgEti Hinemanuhiri and the

ancestral claims under rrTe tokorina a Hinemanuhirirr to
Waikaremoana lands. f will now summarise the main issues

discussed in this chapter.

Summary.

L. Hinemanuhiri, who was a grand-daughter of Kahungunu, rnarried

Pukaru, son of Ruapani. They had five children who were known as

rrte tokorima a Hinemanuhirirr. Their names were: Tamaterangi,

Makoro, Hingdnga, Pareroa and Pupuni. These chitdren all settled
in the Upper Wairoa district under the mana of Kahungunu. The

assertion that they had an ancestral right to Waikaremoana is a

myth.

2. Pareroa is an ancestor of the Putere district, inland form

Mohaka. Her descendant and successor was Taraparoa. Taraparoa was
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defeated by Tuwai in a battle at Waikaremoana and returned to
Putere where he became the progenitor of the Ngati Taraparoa

hapil.

3. According to Gudgeon and wirenu pere, HingEn![ars mana whenua

extended to waikareiti. There is no evidence to support this
clairn but there is anple evidence amongst the Ttrhoe/Ruapani

traditions to verify that this lake and its surrounding lands

beronged to the ancestor Tuwai of waikaremoana. Again, the

ancestral right claimed under Hingdnga is a myth.

4. A descendant of Hingdnga and Makoro, known as Hikawai hras

married to Mihi-ki-te-kapua of TEhoe after much feuding between

the two tribes. After the death of her son Mdhia, Mihi invoked

a rdhui over the PEpuni district which was disregarded by the

NgEti Hingdnga. Under the command of Mihi-ki-te-kapua, Ngdti
Hingdnga were attacked by TEhoe and dislodged from Te pdpuni.

According to the TEhoe traditions, the results of this battle led
to their annexation of the pEpuni district.

5. Tanaterangi is associated with the wairoa and waiau

districts. Mitchell makes a false allegation that after a fight
with Tamaterangi, Makoro erected a boundary post near the Huiarau

range. This post was supposedly a dividing line between Ttrhoe and

NgEti Kahungunu and became the basis of Ngdti Kahungunurs Native

Land Court clairn to Waikaremoana. As the research clearly shows,

there is no truth to this claim as the mana whenua of Makoro and

Tamaterangi was strictly confined to the upper wairoa region,
east of Waikaremoana.



Bhis eonelude.s nlr diseussion ,of the oelebrated trFLve gf;

tilne&a.nutrir-in and :as w,e, Eha].l eee, it 'woUfd not be 'the 1aSt that
we would hear of then and their descend,ants. Bearing this in
nind, it i.s to the final phase' in tlre trtbal ttadi.tlons of the

waikarelnoana dis.trie.L that w,e now turri.
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Chapter Seven.

In Chapter Five we saw how NgEti Ruapani became a distinct
tribal entity at Waikaremoana establishing boundaries between

themserves, Tiihoe and Ngdti Kahungunu to the east. we have arso
discussed the emergence of NgEti Kahungunu or Ngati Hinemanuhiri
at the upper wairoa , under the ancestors Tamaterangi, HingEnga,

and Makoro. rn Bestrs Tuhoe - The children of the Mist.
(L925:498-518), we are given a very detailed account of the
battres between Ttrhoe and Ng6ti Ruapani, in the struggle for
tribal donination over waikaremoana. Bestrs major downfall in his
account of these battles is that he failed to view the NgEti
Ruapani ki Waikaremoana as being distinct from Ngdti Kahungunu.

Hence he misinterprets a significant part of waikaremoana

history, through fairing to recognise this aspect in his
writings.

This chapter is divided into two sections, the first of
which discusses the battles between the Tiihoe, Ngeti Ruapani and

Ngdti Kahungunu tribes at Waikaremoana. The second part of this
chapter anaryses the effects of the Ttrhoe conquest upon the
kinship relations of Ngeti Ruapani ki waikaremoana and Ngati
Kahungunu- In respect to the first section rnentioned, f will seek

to re-evaluate Bestrs writings on this issue, by analysing the
testimony of craimants to the Native Land courtr €ls well as

Bestfs own manusripts on these battles. rn this hray, the rtangata

whenuar recount their own history without it being distorted by
the appearance of ideology.
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lhe Battles of Raehore and Te Ana-nutanuta-

According to information provided by Tutakangahau of Tilhoe

to Ersdon Best (ATL. Elsdon Best papers, Maori Notebook L, eMs

lL78l p.2761 , the first battle between Ngati Ruapani and Tiihoe

occurred around 1650 (Best Lgzs:499) when for some unknown

reason, a party of Ngdti Ruapani went from the rake to Ruatdhuna,

where they took Raehore pd. This pE was situated just above the
junction of Mana-o-rongo and Kopae-nui strearns, €lt RuatEhuna.

According to Tutakangahau:

Te pakanga tawhito ki waikarer D€r Ruapani te ope ki
Ruatahuna, ka horo ko Raehore, ko Hatiti ka mate. Tona utuko Te Ana-putaputa, ko Taua-tu ka mate. Tona utu ko Hapopoka rnate. Tona utu ko Taranga-kahutai, ko uhatai, ko ruh-inl.
Ka mutu tenei pakanga.

The ordest battle at waikare, was when Ruapanirs war-partywent to Ruatdhuna, and seized Raehore, where Hatiti walkilred. The revenge for this hras Te Ana-putaputa, whereTaua-tu Iof RS,apani] was kirred. rn return -Hapopo IofTtlhoel yal ki.lred lby Ruapani]. rn revenge ioi ttris
tlranga-kahutai, uhatai, and Tuhina Iof nuapani] werekirred. That was the end of this battla (my trinstition).
According to Best (L925:498), the Hatiti who was slain at

Rae-hore, was the son of p6tiki z of Ngd p6t,iki. After this,
Ttrhoer or NgE Potiki as they were termed then, courd not be

expected to arlow such an affront to go unpunished, and sent
forth a taua under Tahaki-Anina. They attacked Ngeti Ruapani at
Te Ana-putaputa. This is a very narrow beach on the eastern shore
of the whanganui inlet of waikaremoana. Here, NgEti Ruapani were

defeated losing the chiefs Taua-Tu and Taunga-atua. rn a 1901

Urewera Commission meeting, Tutakangahau who r4ras being cross-
examined by a man named Te Mapu stated that Te Ana-putaputa was

a cultivation site. Te Mapu contradicted hirn saying:

Portt you know the meaning was that it was a criff futr ofholes and dead lying there. (UMB 5:362.)
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The significance of this statement is that it irnplies there
hrere more than just two chiefs who were killed at Te Ana-putaputa

as expressed by Best. No doubt there hrere countless others who

r{ere kirled, probabry of tutua or conmoner status, whose names

have not been preserved.

Following this there stere two more battles in which Best
(L9252499.1 claims that a force of Ngati Ruapani traverled to
ohaua-te-rangi, €rt RuatEhuna where they kilred a chief named

Hapopo. The Ttihoe warriors were informed of the incident and rose
to attack the invaders, the result being that Ngdti Ruapani $rere

defeated and had four of their chiefs slain, narnely Taranga-a-
Kahutai, whatai, Te Kawakawa and Te Tuhinga. rn a desparate
atternpt to settre the score, Ngdti Ruapani proceeded to
Maungap6hatu where they made an attack on the Tanakaimoana

section of Ttihoe. In this affair, Best (ibid.) asserts that mthe

men of Ruapani v/ere handred somewhat roughry and they lost the
three chiefs Haua, Tai-ka-ea and te Neineir. of the chiefs
mentioned here by Best in his account of these battles, the name
rHauar is worthy of special notice for the fact that he was the
son of HingEnga of Ngati Kahungunu according to Gudgeon

(l-897:L83). Therefore, it would appear that the Ngati Ruapani

mentioned here by Best were probably Ngati Kahungunu rather than
Ngati Ruapani. It was in the tine of pukehore, Tuwai and pakatoe

four to six generations after Haua (TAMB 27 zL2a) that Ngati
Ruapani ki Waikaremoana became properly established at the lake.
Their arriance with Ttrhoe or NgE potiki was reinforced by the
marriage of Te uoro and pukehorers daughter, Te Amohanga (Garren

& North L977:20). Therefore, it is from his account of this
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battle that Bestrs confusion of Ngdti Ruapani and NgEti Kahungunu

begins. This will become more apparent, throughout the remainder

of this chapter.

Whakaari and Pukehuia.

According to Best (L925:500), the next outbreak of

hostilities at the Lake occurred in 1823, not long after the

Battle of rrte kainga o ng6 parapara o MEhiarr at Te P6puni between

Ttrhoe and Ngati HingEnga (discussed in the previous chapter).

There were two reasons for this. Ttihoe sources indicate that
Mokoa of Ruapani had proposed an attack on Ttrhoe, and amongst

other things had suggested that the body of a leading chief named

Tipihau be used as bait for an ee1 trap (Gal1en & North L977:20).

Tutakangahau (ATL. Best papers, folder 7, p.276) states:

Ka timata ano lnga pakanga], he kupu na Mokoa rna Tipihau o
Tuhoe kia tikina nai hai poa hinaki. Tona utu o taua kupu
ko Pukehuia ko l{hakaari.

The battles started again, with an insult by Mokoa to fetch
Tipihau of Tuhoe for the purpose of being used as bait for
the eel trap. The revenge for this insult was Pukehuia and
Whakaari (rny translation) .

The second and major reason for this battle was because

Koko-tangi-ao and Te Umuarikil of TEhoe were killed by Ngati

Kahungunu at a place called Hopuruahine, on the north-eastern
shore of the Lake (ibid. p.2781. Paetini Wl Tdpeka of Ttrhoe

described to Best the atrocities that occurred in this incident
in the following statement recorded by Best in i-895 (ATL. Best

papers, folder 7, p.J.73):

1 The Te Umuariki mentioned in this battle should not be
confused with Te Unuariki, father of Te Whenuanui of drEkau farne.
That Te Umuariki was killed at Wtrangard on the East Coast of the
North Island.
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He whakaatu [tenei] i te riri a Tuhoe raua ko Ngati
Kahungunu Ka mate ki Waikaremoana a Kokotangiao
i patua e Ngati Ruapani. Ka tapahia te kuha, k& mau te ure
ki runga i te kuha. Ka whakarongo nga oranga o taua tangata
e taunutia ra. Ka rere mai nga oranga ka tae mai ki
Ruatahuna ... ka korerotia ki a Tuhoe-potiki Katahi a
Te Arohana (no Tuhoe) ka ki - rrme hapai te patu, no te mea
he kino rawa tenei he taunu mate. Kati, n€ hoatu te ure ora
hai taunu manarr. Katahi ka whakaae nga rangatira katoa o
Tuhoe. Nga ingoa o aua rangatira, ko Tuirina, ko Taitua, ko
Koroki, ko Tipihau, ko Te Hiko o te rangi, ko
Mokonuiarangi, ko Te Wharekotua me etahi atu.

The following is an account of the hostilities between
Tuhoe and Ngati Kahungunu. Kokotangiao was killed at
Waikaremoana by Ngat,i Ruapani. His thigh was severed and
his penis was placed on top of his thigh. The survivors who
hrere related to that nan heard the mocking and jeering that
took place and fled to Ruatahuna Tuhoe-potiki were
informed of the incident and Te Arohana exclaimed[Vengeance must be sought, this is a very evil thing, it is
a mocking of the dead. We will now give them Live loins tojeer atrr. AII the chiefs of Tuhoe agreed. The names of
those chiefs were, Tuirina , Taitua, Koroki, Tipihau, Te
Hiko o te rangi, Mokonuiarangi, T€ Wharekotua and others
(ny translation).
It is significant to note that in the above extract, Tapeka

refers to the people who cornrnitted this killing as Ngati

Kahungunu who, although related to Ngati Ruapani, are guite
distinct frorn the waikaremoana tribes. Furthermore, T€ wao

Ihimaera (BMB J-:45) in 1906 stated that 'the killing of
Kokotangiao by Ngati Hinganga was a cause of the fighting r'. This

reiterates the fact that these were Ngati HingEnga people, a hapii

of Ngati Kahungrunu, who had committed this murder and not the

Ngati Ruapani of the Lake as claimed by Best (1925:500). rt is
possible that they may have killed Kokotangiao and Te Unuariki
in revenge for their previous defeat at re p6puni, dt the hands

of Ttrhoe. MEkarini Te Wharehuia (A,JHR tg76:G-l_a, p.5) supports

this view in the following statement:

umuariki was our ancestor. He ferr victin to your vengeanceto Ngati Ruapanis. We bore this in our thoughts, and at
Pukehuia we obtained recompense for Te Umuarikirs murder.
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Another evil deed was perpetrated by f,gati Kahungunu, for
which Tieki paid the penalty. Then peace was made (ny
emphasis) .

It appears that the defeat of Ngati HingEnga by Ttihoe and

Ngeti Ruapani in 1823 may have been the rtaker or just cause for
Ngdti HingEnga to seek utu or venlteance by murdering Te Urnuariki

and Kokotangiao. The killing of Te Unruariki was also alluded to
by Wi Hautaruke (vIFtB 38:112) in 1889 when in his testimony to the

Native Land Court he stated that rrafter Te Umuariki was murdered

at Waikare, a messengler came to the Urewera [TEhoe] with news

that Mitae, a Ngati Kahungunu, had murdered Te Urnuariki. The

Urewera rose to avenge the incident, Pukehuia and Whakaari were

taken by the Urewera [T[ihoe]rr.

According to Best (L925:501), a hrar party of Ttrhoe under the

chiefs, Pohokorua, T€ Purewa, Tangata-iti, Moko-haere-wa, and

eight others mentioned previously by Wi TEpeka (p.115), proceeded

around the north shore of the lake and attacked Whakaari pE.

Because there were so many chiefs involved, the Ttrhoe war party

must have been of considerable size. To make matters worse for
the Ngdti Kahungunu or Ngati Hinemanuhiri, a party of Ngati

Ruapani ki Waikaremoana combined with Tiihoe, under a chief named

Riwai Te Koro (BMB L.44,65). The reason for this alliance between

Ttrhoe and Ruapani was because of genealogical connections through

an ancestor known as Hinewaho (sister of Tuwai) whose offspring
had internarried much with Nga Pdtiki or Tiihoe. NgEti Kahungunu

$rere defeated at Whakaari, and the survivors fled to a pa known

as Pukehuia on the opposite side, Ieaving no waka behind for
their assailants to follow them. These pd actually belonged to
Ng6ti Ruapani, and it is possible that Ngati Kahungunu may have
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sabotaged these pd in an attempt to escape fron their enemies.

The Ttrhoe/Ruapani force were now left in a predicanent, for the

rugged terrain between these two places would make travelling by

Iand extremely difficult. However, this did not impede their
efforts for they iuunediately set about constructing two large

waka by which to pursue their enemies. The events which

transpired are described by Tdpeka (ATL. Best papers, folder 7,

p.L74) below:

Ko nga ingoa o aua waka ko Roimata-nui tetahi, ko Ruhanui
tetahi. Katahi ka ki nga rangatira o Tuhoe - me riri i te
po kia kore ai he rnorehu, ka whakaaetia. I te po ka maanu
nga waka ki Pukehuia, ka whakatauki a Te-Hiko-o-te-rangirrko au manu oho at,a teneirr. Ka whakatauki a Te Rangipurnamaofrko au te tangata i aitia mo te ata hapararr.

The names of those canoes were Ruhanui (great weariness)
and Roimatanui (abundant tears). Then the chiefs of Tuhoe
proposed that it was essential to attack in the darkness to
secure the advantage of a dawn assault, hence no survivors
would remain. This was agreed to. At night the canoes
float,ed over to Pukehuia, and Te-Hiko-o-te-rangi renarkedrfl an the dawn awakening birdrf , whereupon Te Rangipumamao
said ItI am the man created for the dawnrr (ny translation) .

At day-break Pukehuia was stormed and taken. Despite having

excellent fortifications, Pukehuia was destroyed by the

Ttrhoe/Ruapani force, and Ng6ti Kahungunu were defeated, losing
the chiefs, Rangaranga, Mokoa, Tauihu-kahoroa and Tu-taua, trs

well as many others of lesser note (Best L92S:50J.). This however

would not be the last encounter between the two factions as we

shall soon see.
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Plate 14 - Whakaari pi (Rodney Gallen) '

Plate 15 - Pukehuia pi (Rodney GaIIen).
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Te Wai-kotero a Te Ariki. The Massacre at Te Ana-o-Tikitiki.
After Whakaari and Pukehuia, many Ttrhoe haptr began to occupy

the shores of Waikaremoana, exercising their mana whenua or
supreme right of ownership over their newly acquired lands.

Mahaki Tapiki of Waikaremoana alleged in L9o7 (ATL. Diary of
Gilbert Mair, MS Copy Micro 495, p.155) that Te purewa (of Ngati

Tawhaki) and his descendants apparentry occupied whakaari pd

during the wars. The Tamakaimoana haptr, under Te Hiko-o-te-rangi
(the dawn awakening bird) took the portion from Hopuruahine, near

the Huiarau range, as far as waihirerez (ibid., see evidence of
Nunia Kereru, p.44). There were many more praces around the lake

occupied by Tiihoe which will be mentioned in due course. Best

(L925:501-) claims that there were a good many Ttthoe and Warahoe

(a haptr of Ttrhoe) living at a place called Tikitiki, near

Pukehuia, where they had curtivations. Many of these people were

camped at a cave in this locarity known as Te Ana-o-Tikitiki.
on one occasion, while the TEhoe warriors were fighting a battle
against the Ngati Kahungunu at Lake Tutira (near wairoa), T€

Ariki (arias Horehore) of the Ngati Hinemanuhiri hapti of
Kahungunu stas inforned of the defenceless state of the Tikitiki
settlement. ttost of the fighting men hrere absent with only the
women and children remaining (Best Lgzs:502). This red Te Ariki
to propose an immediate attack, taking advantage of the
opportunity to avenge previous defeats by Ttrhoe-Ruapani at p5puni

and waikarernoana. rt was arso in the interests of Te Ariki to
defend Ngati Kahungunu and their mana whenua, in the conlentious

2 rhis place is situated in the whanganui inlet of the lake,
near Mokau falls.
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Wairoa district, by taking the offensive. I{i Tdpeka (ATL. Best

papers MS 72, folder 7, p.2L9) stated in 1895:

Ka horo a Pukehuia i a Tuhoe, ka houhia ki te rongo e
N.Ruapani ka nutu te riri kia N. Ruapani kia N.Kahung"unu.
Ka taka te mahara a Te Horehore kia kohurutia a Te Urewera.
Nga wahine, nga tamariki ka mate ki Tikitiki, ka huaina te
ingoa o tera mate ko Te Waikotero. Ka noho a N. Ruapani ki
Nga-Whatu-a-Tama. Ka hoki mai a Tuhoe i te Wairoa, tae rawa
nai ki Waikare, tere ana ko te wai anahe.

Pukehuia was seized by Tuhoe, and peace was made by Ngeti
Ruapani, the hostilities with Ngati Ruapani, Ngdti
Kahungunu were over. Te Horehore came up with a plan to
murder the Urewera [Tiihoe] people. The rromen and children
were killed qt Tikitiki, and that slaughter became known as
Te Waikotero3. Ngati Ruapani stayed at Nga-Whatu-a-Tama p6.
When Tuhoe came back from Wairoa, and eventually arrived at
Waikare, only the water, and nothing else, remained (rny
translation) .

Again it is significant to note that the perpetrators of

this killing were of the Ngati Hinemanuhiri, who lrere related to
Ngati Ruapani but who identify as Ngdti Kahungunu. Further

evidence to support this claim comes in the forrn of a statement

by Numia Kereru of Tiihoe in l-907 (ATL. Diary of Gilbert Mair, MS

Copy Micro 495, p.37):

This slaughter was called Te Waikotero a Te Ariki, after
Ariki a chief of Ruapani and Kahungunu.

Wi Hautaruke (!fMB 38:l,l-2) of TEhoe/Ruapani also supported

this assertion in L889 when he alleged that the reason for the

fight at Waikare was because of a rrmurder committed by Ruapani

and Einemanuhiri killing Tahoka, Arohoe [Warahoe?], and Kumarart

(ny enphasis). A great number of Ttrhoe/Ruapani were kitled at Te

Ana-o-Tikitiki, including the children of the previously

mentioned Ngdti Ruapani chief Riwai Te Koro (BMB l:45). The cave

3 this is a pool of water in which potatoes are placed to
decompose. The tkoteror or rrotten potator was, and indeed still
is, an esteemed article of food amongst the Ttrhoe people (Best
L925:502).
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is said to have been filled with corpses, mostly old-men, women,

and children. Many of the corpses were thrown into the lake, just

a short distance frorn the cave entrance. ft was at this point
that the killing became known as Te Waikotero, because the stench

of decomposing flesh resembl-ed that of potatoes being steeped in
ltater (Gallen & North L977 =221 .

Amongst those killed was a Tiihoe kuia named Kumara. Upon

learning of her violent death, Pikihuia, a stepson of Kumara,

composed a lament known as rrE kui Kumararr still sung today in the

Ttrhoe district. The waiata, says Best (L925:503), is a rrtangi

tawhitirt or a curse against the Ngdti Hinemanuhiri involved in
the incident, and is recorded below:

l-. E kui Ktrmara, ttrnei te whare i moe ai e
Kia noho atu au i te marae kino
f te marae o Ttrmatauenlta
Tftl rere p6, kior rere ao

5. Tau atu ki Waikare
Rukuhia e koe te ruku a te kawau
Kia ea ake ana ko Haurnapuhia
Ngaua i runga, nE aua i raro
Ngaua i te tipua ki trrd tipua

l-0. Tuatua i a Rata, i a Wahieroa,
I a TEne e ttr ana
Hai kOiwi md te tangata
Hai rEnaki i tO koutou mate
Kia tohe Makauri, kia tohe Te Ariki

L5. Rere noa ia rE me he rdhui kawau ki roto o Wairau
Me rehu atu koe ki te huna i ngaro ai te tangata
Huna te k6k6uri, huna te k6k6tea
E tU mariko tata piri ana i t6 taha - e.

The rrwai-koterorr episode would change the course of history,
as the wrath of rEhoe and Ngdti Ruapani would soon prevair upon

the NgEti Hinemanuhirir Ets we shall now see.

Te Rdnakitancra a Te waikotero - The Reprisals for Tikitiki.
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Being weII aware that retribution would surely follow, two

men of Ngati Hinemanuhiri went to to RuatEhuna to fetch several

of their tribesmen who lrere living amongst Ttrhoe. As they were

crossing the Huiarau range the two men met a strong force of
Tilhoe warriors, under the chiefs, Koroki, Te lkapoto, T€

Rangipumamao (the man created for the dawn), Waiari, and others

on its way to assist those fighting Ngeti Kahungunu at Tutira.
With this party was a contingent of the Ng6ti Rangiteaorere haptr

of Te Arawa under their chief Te Awekotuku (Best L925:505). These

people assisted Ttrhoe because of genealogical connections, As we

learnt in Chapter Two, NgEti Rangiteaorere were descended from

Uenuku-rauiri, sister of Ttrhoe-pOtiki. Upon rneeting the two Ngati

Hinemanuhiri men at a place called Pou-tutu, T€ Ikapoto noticed

the guilty look on their faces and rernarked rfTitiro ki ngd kanohi

o nga tangata e mura anarr (ibid.), rrLook at the faces of the men,

how flushed they arerr. However, Tilhoe allowed them to proceed.

At a place called Te Pakura, near the Huiarau summit this force

met the first survivors of Tikit.ikir oD their way to get help

frorn Ruatdhuna, and they exclaimed rrKua mate mEtau. Ko Waikare

anake e tere anarr (ibid, ) , rrWe have been destroyed. Nothing

remains but the drifting waters of the lakerr.

The war-party of about eight hundred warriors proceeded

straight on to the lake, and at Wairaumoana killed a man narned

Toko and his wife (Gallen & North L9772231. However by the tinre

they reached Tikitiki, the Ngdti Hinernanuhiri had fled to some

island pd in the Wairaumoana arm of the lake, destroying every

serviceable canoe they did not need. wt rdpeka (ATL. Best, papers

p.2J.9) , states:
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ka tahuri a Tuhoe ki te kinri i a Hinewaho, kitea
rawatia atu i Wtranganui-o-Parua, kua pakaru. Ka tahuri a
Tuhoe ki te topi i tona waka hai whai i a N.Ruapani. Katahi
ano ka whaia taua iwi ki Nga Whatu a Tama. Ka hao i te po
a N.Ruapani, noho rawa atu ko Motungarara. Ka whaia ano e
Tuhoe ka horo ano i te po. Katahi ka ahu atu ki Te Wairoa,
ka kiia i reira ko Te Rahui kawau ki roto o Wairau.

Tuhoe began to search for Hinewaho [a canoe named after
Tuwairs sisterl. It was eventually found at Whanganui-o-
Parua, it was severely danaged. Tuhoe then turned to adze
their canoe for the purpose of pursuing Ngdti Ruapani.
ft vtas only then that those people were pursued to Nga
Whatu a Tama. Ngati Ruapani were attacked in the darkness,
and [the survivors] then occupied Motungarara. They were
pursued again by Tuhoe and again nere attacked at night.
Then fthe Ruapani survivors] fled towards Wairoa, where
they became known as rrThe flock of shags within
Wairau[moana]" (my translation) .

Best (ibid. ) states that the mending of the canoe was aided

by the use of European axes provided by Te Awekotuku and the Te

Arawa contingent. Once the waka was in satisfactory condition,

the assault on NgE-whatu-a-Tama was nade, and with only a srnall

force oi Ngati Hinemanuhiri to defend this pE, it was early
abandoned to the attackers (Gallen & North 1-977223). Motu-Ngdrara

was a fairly large island with vulnerable defences. It was

swiftly taken by the TEhoe-Ngdti Ruapani force, and gave little
opposition. At this stage there appears to have been some panic

amongst the Ngdti Hinernanuhiri, for some fled to onepoto14 while
the rest fled to another island pd known as pE-te-kaha. This pd

had steep sides and good defences (ibid. ) , but despite this, it
too was easily seized by TEhoe.

a This place is
here the survivors
Kahungunu kinsrnen.

on the south-eastern point
could escape to Wairoa,

of the lake. From
to their Ncrdti
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Prate 16-- view of. P5-te-kaha rsland from Te puna (Robert wiri).

Plate 17 - Mokau falls (Robert wiri).
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Following this the Ngeti Hinemanuhiri escaped to another

small island pd known as Ngd Whakarara. This provided their main

defence and a fierce battle ensued bere (Best L925:506). With

steep sides, a small area to defend, and deep surrounding water,

it offered strong resistance (Gallen & North L977:23). Using

Hinewaho and several canoes captured from their enemies, the

Ttrhoe-Ruapani force assaulted two sides at once. Ngdti

Hinemanuhiri fought long and hard, but eventually were overcome

upon which they fled to Onepoto, deserting their canoes and

attempting to escape to Wairoa by Land. t{hile this was happening,

the TEhoe force that had been fighting at Tutira, hearing of the

incident at Tikitiki, rushed home by way of Te putere and Wai-o-

paoa (at Wairaumoana). to wreak vengeance (Best L9ZS:5O6). They

arrived just as NgE Whakarara feII, and joined in the pursuit,
stalking the fugitives by land and water. According to Wi TEpeka

(ATL. Best papers yIS 72, folder 7, p.2L9\, the haptr of Ttihoe and

Ngati Ruapani engaged in this pursuit were Ngati Hinekura, Ngdi-

Te-Riu, NgEi TEmatawhero, Ngati Tawhaki, Tarnakaimoana, and Te

urewera' on the shore opposite Ngd whakarara islet, paretawai,

a chief of Hinemanuhiri, vras killed by Tipihau of Tohoe. During

the pursuit, some of the Ngdti Hinenanuhiri lrere overtaken and

slain, including a chief named Karetao (ibid. ) . Another chief
named Te Whakapiko of Hinemanuhiri was slain by some

Ttrhoe/Ruapani warriors at Mokau (V[I"IB 38:1L2) . The fugitives made

a final stand at Te upoko-o-Te-Ao, near onepoto, where they were

again defeated. The pursuit continued down the Waikaretdheke

valrey, with the TEhoe-Ruapani force scoring another smarl

victory at a place named whakamarino. This force camped at
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Tauranga-koau, and in the morning hrere suddenly attacked by a

party of NgEti Kahungunu of Te Wairoa, who had been sunnoned by

the Hinemanuhiri surrrivors. Here TEhoe lrere defeated losing the

chiefs Hape and Te O-hinu (Best L925:507), but avenged ttris by

defeating Kahungunu at a place called Pd-nui.

It was after this episode that Ngati Hinemanuhiri becane

known by the Ttrhoe-Ruapani as rrte rEhui kawau ki roto o

Wairaumoanarr immortalised in the previously nentioned waiata by

Pikihuia (line 15) . Best (ibid. ) states that rrthis name was

applied to them on account of the way in which they flew about

from place to place at Wairaumoana when pursued by Tuhoe, like
a flock of kawau (shag, cormorant) flying at the approach of an

enemyrr.

In L907, Numia Kereru (ATL. Diary of Gilbert Mair, MS Copy

Micro 495t p.46) explained part of the waiata mentioned above

in relation to expulsion of Ngati Hinemanuhiri from Waikaremoana:

Te Pikir dD old chief of Tuhoe composed a waiata the
song was composed imnediately after the Ruapani
[Hinemanuhiri] conguest and refers to the Kahungunu man
named Titi who was taken prisoner. He was brought to
Ruatahuna and subseguentlly ran anay. He is mentioned in
the said waiata [See line 4] which also shows how the land
was left desolate The conguest took place in the time
of Te Purewa. He was one of the principal leaders.

It is significant to note that during the L946 Appellate

Court investigation of Lake Waikaremoana, the presiding judge

made a decision to the effect that Ttrhoe hrere driven back towards

Ruatdhuna after the rwai-koteror episode (see Chapter Lzr. As we

shall see, in the following discussion, this clairn is not true
and is an example of how nyth can be projected through ideology.

Let us nolt assess the aftermath of these battles and examine the

evidence of occupation by tUhoe, which disproves the allegation
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that they were driven back towards RuatEhuna. The evidence witl
show that they remained at Waikaremoana until the present day.

The Division and Occupation of Waikaremoana Lands by Ttihoe

Following the avenging of Te Wai-kdtero, NgEti Hinernanuhiri

entirely abandoned Waikaremoana, leaving the land back in the

hands of its true ohrners, the Ttrhoe-Ruapani who by now had become

a distinct hapti entity of Ttrhoe. This is further verified by the
fact that those haptr of Ttrhoe who were involved in the annexation

of this locality can aLl trace their descent to Ruapani as well
as Toi, Potiki-tiketike, Hape and Tuhoe p6t,iki himself. Numia

Kereru (ibid. ) asserted in L9O7 that rrthe whole of Tuhoe

Iinvolved in the annexation] including myself came fron Ruapani.

We all come from this branchrr.

Ruapani
Pukehore
Te AnohaDQ[a : Te Uoro
Umurau
Te Ruakahukura
Rangietahu = Te Purewa
Hinekura
Te Whakaumu.

This statement is significant as it shows that intermarriage
does not necessarily mean absorption, and that after the

conquest, even the conqluerors retained their ancestral right
through Ruapani. Tutakangahau (ttMB 5:359-360) of the

Tamakaimoana haptr of Ttrhoe stated in 1901 that after the

conquest, the Ngati Haua and Ngati rahu haptr (of Kahungunu) were

Iost sight of and the survivors f1ed. It was then that Ttihoe

occupied Waikare. After the fighting had ceased Ttrhoe lived on

the western side of the Hopuruahine strean. He further added that
they had another kEinga below Haowhenua near Te Anaputaputa, in
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the northern most part of the lake. He also stated that Tapuaenui

was another k5inga on a bay at the south side of the lake,

Mokonuiarangi being the principal person at that kdinga.

Mokonuiarangi was involved in the attack of Whakaari and

Pukehuia and it is apparent that he and his descendants had

occupied the kdinga of Tapuaenui frorn about this tine onwards

(UMB 5:370). Tutakangahau (ibid.) also claiured that Tapuaenui was

where the canoes RiihE-nui and Roimata-nui, used in the famous

dawn attack, were made.

Another chief of Ttrhoe who was involved in the expulsion of
NgEti Hinemanuhiri was the great Te Purewa. As previously

mentioned, Te Purewa and his descendants lived at Whakaari, dt
least during the fighting anyway (ATL. Diary of Gilbert Mair,

l{S Copy Mj-cro 495, p, L58) , after which he moved to the

WaikaretEheke valley below the lake. According to Mdhaki Tapiki
(ibid.) of Waikaremoana, T€ Purewars descendants lived at
Kaitawa. Numia Kereru (ibid., p.38) asserted that after the land

was divided Te Purewa rrhad his portion at Whakamarino and on to
Haurnapuhia Ion the Waikaretdheke river below Kaitawa] rr. yet

another assertion by whakaumu (ibid., p.t-59) of rtrhoe-Ruapani,

arleged that rrre Purewa had his piece from waihirere lin the

Whanganui inlet of the lakel on to Te Kuha, including Whakaaritt.

Whichever version is correct it is evident that Te Purewa was a

noted chief and warrior.
Another farnous chief involved with the expulsion of the

Ngati Hinernanuhiri was Tuir'nga. According to Paraki Wereta (ATL.

Diary of Gilbert Mair p.L58) of the Ng6ti Irlanunui hapE of Ttrhoe,

Tuiringa and another named Poutewhatewha were the owners of two
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pa at Mokau faIIs, in the whanganui inlet of the rake. The first
pa ltas known as Pa Pouaru and consisted of two ridges with a

valley in between; it belonged to Poutewhatewha (GaIIen & North

L977:25). The second pE known as Te waiwai was herd by Tuiringa
and the NgEi-te-riu. rn 1841, the Reverend wilrian colenso, met

Tuiringa at Mokau on a visit to Te Urewera. He described this
encounter as follows:

We landed safely at Mokau, a small village on the opposite
side of the lake. Here Tuiringa, the principal chief of tne
Urewera tribe, resides a venerable old man, with a
flowing grey beard, who received us very kindly. He had
killed a pig for us, and had been l-ooking out with big
expectation for some days r was much impressed with the
amiabirity of the ord man so kindr so deferential, so
intelligent. I felt it a great treat to be with hirn
(cited in TNZI 1894:38L.)

Tuiringa, who hras a veteran of the battles that had occurred

at waikaremoana, was trury a man of great mana and hurnility. His

descendants have maintained continuous occupation of Waikaremona

to the present day.

Another fortified pE calred waimOri, nas built by NgEi-Te-

Riu and Ngdti Hinekura on a point on the west bank of the
Hopuruahine river. Tutakangahau (u!tB 5:323) stated in t9o1:

As to Pa wainorirthat belonged to Ngai te riu there are
two .large meeting houses there Matakitepo is one,
Rakaiapu the other. That pa is an island
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There hrere many pE and sites of occupation which belonged

to the Tilhoe, Ngdti Ruapani people on the shores of tfaikaremona.

Te MEra-a-te-atua, another pd in the Whanganui branch of the lake

belonged to Te Wao Ihimaera of the laker ds expressed by Numia

Kereru (ATL. Diary of Gilbert Mair p.44) in the foltowing
statenent:

AlL these places hrere occupied by the conqluerors and their
descendants .,.Te Wao Ihirnaera of Ngaiteriu and
Tamakaimoana are now []-9071 living at Te Mara a te atua
near Aniwaniwa.

There were many more kdinga, cultivation sites, w5hi tapu,

hunting and fishing spots of the Ttrhoe-Ruapani which are too

numerous to mention. However, a great number of these sites are

spoken of in the evidence of Rehua Te Wao and Tutakangahau in
1901,.5 Therefore we can now see the state of affairs at
Waikaremoana after the fall of Tikitiki. TEhoe-Ngdti Ruapani had

now regained their strong hold over the lands in this vicinity,
and forrowed up their victory over Ngdti Hinemanuhiri with
further raids on the lands of Ngdti Kahungunu in the Mohaka and

wairoa districts (Garren & North L977t231. However, the MEori

lore of utu would not allow the Ngati Hinemanuhiri to rest after
their heavy defeat at Waikaremoanar ds we shall now see.

The Battle of Te Ana o Tawa.

Approximately two to three years after Te Wai-kotero, the

Ngeti Hinemanuhiri (who had now returned to the upper wairoa)

decided to try and avenge the previous episodes with the TEhoe-

Ruapani once and for all (Best Lg2s:508-5L0), Hence, they calIed

5 For research purposes the
found in the Urewera Minute Book,

information alluded to can be
Volume 5, pages 352 -382.
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upon the assistance of their Ngati Kahungunu ki Te Wairoa kinsmen

to accomprish this goal, which was given. under the chiefs Ranga-

ika, Waiho, Puahi, Toko-whati, and Te Rangi-paea, they attacked

Ttrhoe/Ruapani at a prace named Te Ana o Tawa, near onepoto, berow

the Te Ahititi-a-Makoro criff. Here, a fierce battre took prace,

but NgEti Kahungunu once again net defeat, According to
Tutakangahau (ATL. Best papers, MS 72, folder 7, p.2761,

Kahungunu lost the chiefs waiho, Mdhia, and puahi. Ranga-ika was

the only survivor. wi Tdpeka (ibid., p.L74) describes the events

of this battle as follows:

Ka inu a Rangaika i te wai, ko tera tikanga ana he mitiaitua. Katahi ka patua, ka mate, hinga iho ki roto o taua
ana - e rima tekau a N.Ruapani i mate. Ka rere a Rangaika.
Katahi ka houhia te rongo, ka mutu te riri Ka oma a
Rangaika i Te Ana o Tawa ki runga i te pari. Ko Tuhoe e tauki waho, ara ko nga waka, a ka tau te puna.6

Rangaika drank the water, the meaning of that refers to the
dryness of the throat caused by fear, a bad omen. Then they
[Ngati Kahungunu] were kirled, and died, farring within the
cave - fifty Ngati Ruapani tNgati Kahungunul died. Rangaika
escaped. Then peace was made, and hostirities ended
Rangaika fled frorn Te Ana o Tawa to the criff above.
Another Tuhoe party randed outside [the criff], that is oncanoes, and they performed a victory chant (rny
translation) .

This battre was the last of the pre-European battles of any

significance at the lake. rt ended the fighting between the
TEhoe-Ruapani and NgEti Kahungunu. Following this episode, Ttihoe

built a fu1ly fortified pa in the l-820s, at onepoto named Te pou-

o-Ttimatawhero (Gallen & North L977t231. This pd which guarded the
wairoa gateway to the lake, would prevent a repeat of this
episode on the part of Kahungunu. This battle secured Ttrhoers

hord on the rake and arr those lands up to the NgEti Kahungunu

6 Best (L925:509) describes this as a rra warjeering naturerr.
song of a



P1ate 19 - Matuahu pi -
ki-te-kapua

an ancient Tihoe-Ruapani pi
composed many waiata (Rodney

where I'Iihi-
Gallen).
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Plate 20 - Te Ana o Tawa - This cave is associated with the
great fighting chief Tuwai and is aLso known as,Mateana, - ,Cave of Death, (Rodney Gal1en).
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boundary. The Ngdti Hinemanuhiri again returned unsuccessfully

to the Wairoa district, and never returned to the lake until the

advent of the colonial lrars at Waikaremoana in the 1860s. In

respect to the kinship relations between Ttrhoe and the Ngati

Ruapani ki Waikaremoana, there has been so much intenrarriage
between the two, both before and after the land wars, that their
descendants are one and the same people (Best L925:51-O). This

issue however will be dealt with in more depth in the next

section.

Te Tatau Pounamu - The Greenstone Doorway of Peace.

Following the many battles that occurred between TEhoe and

Ngati Kahungunu, the ehiefs of both factions finally decided to
rbury the hatchetr and make peace. This would have occurred at
around the L820s.

There are several accounts given by different sources.

Tutakangahau (UMB 52364) spoke of an agreement made between his
ancestors I'tokonuiarangi and Te fkapoto of Tamakaimoana and Hipara

of Kahungunu:

Mokonuiarangi and te Ikapoto went from Tapuaenui kainga to
make peace. Te Ikapoto went to Pohatunui, a pa of Ngati
Kahungunu he made peace with them. Te Ahuru went to
Hipara a chief of Kahungunu and he took his dog Te kuri
mokornoko. Mohaka, a tohunga of Kahungunu E ave it the name
Awhinuku, he had seen it in a dream, then the boundary was
laid down at Kuhatarewa and Turi-o-Kahu.

Another account of this peace-making was spoken of by Wl

Tdpeka (ATL. Best papers, MS 72, folder 7, p.L74) in 1895 when

he asserted that after two Kahungunu chiefs narned Rito-o-te-rangi
and Tama-pokia were kirred by Ttrhoe, Hipara and puhirua decided

to make peace. His account is as follows:
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Katahi a Hipara ka ki me hoatu ko tana tamahine hai
mutunga mo te whawhai kia Tuhoe. Ka whakaae tana teina, a
Puhirua me N.Kahungunu. Katahi a Ngarangimateao ka ki rrlfe
tatau pounamu kia kore ai e pakaru, ake, akerr. Katahi ka
poua ko Kuha Tarewa, he maunga hai wahine, ko Turi o Kahu
(he naunga) hai tane. Ko tera tikanga a nga rangatira o
N.Kahungunu hai ritenga mo Hine ki rungar ho te tamahine a
Hipara i kiia ra e ia hai maungarongo kia Tuhoe kia nutu ai
ta raua riri - mutu tonu tae noa ki enei ra, ki nga ra
Pakeha nei.

Then Hipara proposed that he gift his daughter as a means
of ending-the fighting with Tutroe. His younger brother,
Puhirua and Ngati Kahungunu agreed. Then Ngarangimateao
exclaimed rrlet us make peacer so that it will never be
broken forever and everrr. Then Kuha Tarewa, a mountain, was
set up as a female entity, Turi o Kahu (a mountain) as a
male entity. That custorn of the chiefs of Ngdti Kahungunu,
ltas a syrmbolic likening to Hine ki runga Ialias Mere
Karakal, the daughter of Hipara, upon which it could be
said that peace had been made with Tuhoe, so that the
hostilities between the two factions would end, and endpermanently and continue right up to the present day,
to the days of the pakeha in which we novr live (my
translation) .

The two mountains mentioned are situated in the range which

ries between wairoa and waikarernoana. According to wiremu

wahanuiT of waikaremoana, Turi-o-Kahu is the hill that stands at
Te Kiih6 pE, waikaremona. Ktrhd-t6rewa is a hirr that stands at a

place called Tdhekenui, near the waiau varley, approximately

halfway between the lake and wairoa. This peace agreement is a

significant aspect in the history of the Waikaremoana people and

is often referred to in the sanctity of the r.ocal marae.

7 this information was obtained
interview with 80 year old Wiremu Wahanui
L992 at Te KtrhE p6, Waikaremoana.

the author in an
the lst of September

by
on
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The Domain of Kinship and Whdnau Relations.

To concrude this section on the Tiihoe/Ruapani and Ngati

Kahungunu warsr w€ wil} now briefly analyse the effects of these

wars on the kinship relations between these three groups. The

prinary objective is to show the extent to which Tuhoers mana

whenua is evident at waikaremoana, by anarysing testimonies of
the tangata whenua themselvesr ErS recorded in MEori Land Court

records.

As mentioned previously the TEhoe and Ngdti Ruapani can be

said to be one and the same people through centuries of
intermarriage between the two tribes. This assertion is supported

in the forlowing statement by Mr. wiren, the lawyer who acted on

behalf of the Ttrhoe-Ruapani in a L945 Land Court meeting (TAI'{B

27 z6):

we say that Tuhoe and Ruapani are identical and have always
been identical so far as their land claims are concerned.
r mean that the land craims have always been made under
Tuhoe and Ruapani jointly.

However, it is significant to note that throughout their
rand craims the tangata whenua of waikaremoana have always

acknowredged their ancestrar claim under Ruapani. During the
Urewera Commission hearings of L905, Hurae Puketapu was asked the
question - rrWas the Ruapani ancestral claim extinguished by the
Ttrhoe conguest?r' (BMB J.:43). His reply sras as follows:

No, our right by ancestral descent from Ruapani stirl
exists, but only our section of his descendantL, not arrhis descendants have rights from him to this block.
what Hurae means in this statement is that the Ngati

Kahungunu and Ngati Hinemanuhiri, although related to Ruapani,

have no customary land rights to Waikaremoana. However the Ngati
Ruapani ki waikaremoana, who had intermarried with TEhoe,
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retained their ancestral rights to hlaikaremoana. Te Whenuanui

(BMB l,:70) sinplifies his statement recorded below:

f laid down the boundary at Huiarau dividing off
Waikaremaoana Block from Ruatahuna for the Ngati Ruapani
who are also partly Tuhoe. The pure Ngati Ruapani [NgatiHinenanuhiril who are not of Tuhoe descent have no interest
there at Waikare.

fn respect to the clain by conquest, Te Wao Ihimaera (BI,IB

1:45) alleged that three Ttrhoe chiefs named Pouwhenua (alias
Poutewhatewha), Te Puehu (alias Tuiringa) and Te Purewa made the

conguest in conjunction with the NgEti Ruapani/TEhoe chief Riwai

Te Koro. This explains the reason for two claims by the

Waikaremoana people in the Native Land Court sittings: (i)
ancestral right from Ruapani and (ii) right of conquest by

Ttrhoe/Ruapani over Ngati Hinemanuhiri.

The ancestral claim under Ruapani reflects the fact that the

tangata whenua recognise Ruapani, as being the first ancestor to
go upon the land at Waikaremoana. This does not mean to say that
they are different to Ttrhoe but indicates the autonomy of the

tangata whenua of Waikaremoana as a distinct haptr entity of Ngdi

T[ihoe, with their own unique history and traditions.
Another possible reason for the ancestral claim under

Ruapani is that it woutd prevent other haptr of either TEhoe and

Kahungunu from craining rands that did not rightfurry belong to
them. A major irnpact that the Native Land Court had was the

decline in trust between members of a.kinship group. To provide

an example of this, let us exarnine the evidence of Numia Kereru

(ATL. Diary of Gitbert Mair, MS Copy Micro 4gS, p.45) to the

Urewera Commission in t-902:

When the commission first sat, Te Wao and his people then
set up their claim under Ruapani to keep the Urewera out.
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However these very people gave me and ny fanily full
shares, 20 shares each. They did not dare object to the
Tuhoe living at Waikaremona, but only to those at
Ruatahuna.

It is evident frorn this statement that the Waikaremoana

people were disputing the right of the Urewera haptr of Tilhoe to
their lands on the grounds of weak occupation. According to Wi

TEpeka (ATL. Best papers, MS 72, folder 7, p.90), this hapii

despite having been involved in the expulsion of Ngati

Hinernanuhiri, lost their customary right through not occupying

the conguered area:

Ka whakatika mai a Te Urewera ki te patu ia N.Ruapani
[Kahungunu] i Waikaremona. Te take ko te Urnuariki i patua
ki Waikare ka hinga nga pa e rua, ko Whakaari, ko
Pukehuia, ka hoki a Te Urewera ki tona kainga.

Te Urewera proceeded to kiII Ngeti Ruapani fKahungunu] at
Waikaremoana. The reason hras because of the killing of Te
Unuariki at Waikare The two pa fell, Whakaari and
Pukehuia, and Te Urevrera returned to their home (ny
translation) .

The Urewera hapE are the direct descendants of Ttihoe-p6tiki

and can be found residing at Ruatdhuna around their meeting-house

known as rrTe Whai a te Motul as well as Te Totara marae at
Rii6toki.

Further to our discussion of the Ngeti Ruapani-Ttrhoe

conguestr we shall now exarnine the submissions of the

Waikaremoana claimants in L946 (TAI{B 27281 :

Mr. Wirenrs submissions can be summarised as follows
l-. Ngati Ruapani is a separate tribe from Ngati Kahungunu.

2. There is a tribal boundary East, South and West of the
Lake between Ngati Ruapani and Ngati t<ahungunu.

3. That the Lake is within Ngati Ruapani tribal territory
and therefore no Ngati Kahungunu could possibly have a
right of ownership in the Lake unless he is accepted as
a Ngati Ruapani.
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4. That the Ngati Ruapani territory was conquerecl by Tuhoe
which tribe had the assistance of certain menbeis of
Ngati Ruapani.

5. That Tuhoe subseguently withdrew from the conquered
territory, Ieaving the Ruapanis who had assisted them in
possession; thus confening upon thig section of NgatL
Ruapani the rigbt to the territory.

The rast submission, in rny view, is the most significant in
terms of kinship relations between Ttrhoe and Ruapani after the

conquest. The claim that TDhoe withdrew from the conguered area

is not entirery true, for as the previous research has shown,

there $/ere many Ttrhoe such as tuiringa, who remained at
Waikaremoana after the conguest. f further verify this statement

by referring the reader to a map of the Tikitiki settlement
(Prate 2r), drawn in ]-872 by a nititary commander. The map shows

that Ttrhoe and Ngdti Ruapani were living at this locarity in
r872. This is proof that Trihoe did not withdraw from the
conquered territory but rernained there to the present day. rn

respect to the second part of this subnission, this has

significant ramifications for it allowed Ngati Ruapani to dwell
on their rands under the mana of rEhoe. An exampre of this is
shown in the case of the ancestor Te Purewa, who despite leaving
Waikaremoana, conferred his mana over the conquered territory to
the Ngdti Ruapani who remained. According to the testimony of
Akuhata Te Kaha (ATL. Diary of Gilbert Mair, MS copy Micro 4gs,

p.L56) in L9o7:

we have a right under the conquest of Te purewa to theportion onry of waikare land L.. He had no other right but
under conquest After purewa ceased to live there, he
teft Te winitana maa [and the others] in charge. He left
his prace in charge of his older brother Te oita, and he
never ceased to occupy. They (Te winitanars family) arestill residing there
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Plate 22

Plate 23 Tangata whenua of
ringa, at Waimako

Te Poho o Hinekura, Te Kihi pi. Notice the yeJ-J.ow and
blue colours of the house which are associated with Te
Kooti and the'Ringat[ faith. According to Meri Wiri
(adoptive mother of this writer), Hinekura was built
by the Noa and Te Hapi famiLies after a inter-family
feud that occurred at Te Kfrha in the early 1910s.
Another twharenuit, that stood below Hinekura bras
called 'Ruapanir. This was built, prior to Hinekura,
by Te KEhua Winitana and his family.

Waikaremoana pracitising a
(Timoti Karetu).

'waiata a
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The previous statements pertaining to the Tilhoe-Ngati

Ruapani conquest can be best sumnarised in the folrowing
aphorism:

rrN6 Ruapanl. te wbenua, n6 Trhoe te nana ne te rangatl.rataDgan.

This ends my analysis of Bestrs account of these wars and

its effects on the mana whenua and kinship relations of Ngati

Ruapani and Ttihoe.

Sumrnarv.

l-. The first battle between Tlihoe and Ng5ti Ruapani occurred

at Raehore p6, RuatEhuna, where Ttrhoe or Ng6 p6tiki were

defeated. Ttihoe avenged the incident by attacking and defeating
Ngati Ruapani at Te Ana-putaputa on the northern shore of Lake

waikaremoana. rt is possibre that Best may have been referring
to the Ngeti Kahungunu instead of NgEti Ruapani in his account,

of this particular battle.

2. Te Umuariki and Kokotangiao of Ttrhoe were murdered by Ngdti

Hingdnga at Hopuruahine, waikaremoana. This kirring may have been

prompted in response to Ngati Hingdnga's defeat at re pdpuni

(mentioned in chapter Five). rn revenge for this episode Ttrhoe

and Ngati Ruapani attacked Ngati Hingdnga at whakaari and

Pukehuia in the Whanganui inlet of the lake. After fleeing from

whakaari p6, Ngati Hingdnga, who are a section of Ngati
Hinemanuhiri, took refuge at whakaari. After a famous dawn

attack, Ttrhoe and Ngdti Ruapani took Whakaari and defeated Ngati
Hingdnga.



Plate 2{ The tekoteko "itrr"synbolises Ttrhoe_p6t,iki
(pou Temara).

fe fapua Rurehe and Pou Temara
discuising the oral traditions
at Te Waimako (Pou Temara) '

Kaumdtua of Ie Kfihit
Wiremu l{ahanui and
the late Rana Waiwai
(Wharehuia MilroY) '

Plate 25

Plate 27

P1ate 26 The verrandah of fe Poho o
Tuhoe-P6tiki, showing maihi'
pare and matapihi (Pou Temara) '
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3. In the next rnajor battle, Ttrhoe and Ngati Ruapani were

attacked at a cave known as Te Ana-o-Tikitiki. In this encounter,

Te Ariki of Ngeti Hinemanuhiri slaughtered a number of women,

children and elderly persons of TEhoe/Ruapani while their
fighting warriors were engaged in a battle at Wairoa (Lake

Tutira) . The killing became known as trTe wai-kotero a Te Arikirf .

In compensation for this, Ttrhoe/Ruapani with the assistance of
Te Arawa pursued NgEti Hinernanuhiri around the lake eventually

killing a great rnajority of them. The Ngeti Hinemanuhiri

survivors fled to Wairoa to the safety of their Ngati Kahungunu

kinsmen. The result of this battle was that Ttrhoe/Ruapani

retained their stronghold over Waikarernoana.

4. Following the Tikitiki episode, Ttrhoe began to occupy

Waikaremoana in greater nurnbers reinforcing their ahi-k6 over the

lake and lands of the area. They followed this up by further
raids on the lands of Ngdti Kahungunu. Mokonuiarangi, T€ Purewa,

Te Poutewhatewha and Tuiringa were four farnous chiefs who were

invloved in the conquest of Waikaremoana.

5. In a final attenpt to gain rutur or equivalence, Ngati

Kahungunu attacked Ttrhoe at Te Ana-o-Tawa where they were heavily
defeated. This was the last pre-European battle of any

significance at Waikaremoana. Following this, a peace arrangement

was rnade between Ttrhoe and Ngati Kahungunu with a symbolic

marriage between two mountains known as Te KUha Tdrewa and Turi-
o-Kahu.

5. Bestrs account of the conquest

as he asserts that the conquest was

Waikaremoana is incorrect
Ttrhoe over Ngati Ruapani.

of

by
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The conquest, in fact, was by Ttrhoe and Ngati Ruapani ki
waikaremoana over the Ngdti Kahung'unu of the upper wairoa. His

misinterpretaion may have been accidental but it led to the
perpetuation of a myth in the tribal traditions of the

Waikaremoana district.

7. Following the conquest, Ttrhoe and Ngati Ruapani ki
waikarernoana becane one and the same people through generation

upon generation of intennarriage. The waikaremoana peopre

retained their ancestral right to the land, under Ruapani, but
recognised the conquest uy runbe (i.e Te purewa and others) as

a confirmation of their mana over the land.

Having completed the

move to the third and

history of Waikaremoana.

examined in the previous

second part of this dissertation, I now

final phase and examine the colonial
As we shall see, the myths that we have

five chapters were to become reality.



PART THREE

Myth Becomes Reality

Waikaremoana Lands and
the Golonial Encounter
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Chapter Eight.

War and Confiscation in the Waikaremoana District
L862 - L872.

Introduction.

fn Part Two of this thesis we examined the tribal traditions
of the Waikaremoana district. The research proved that the NgEti

Kahungunu clairns to this district, under customary tenure, were

nyths. In this third and final sectionr w€ analyse the colonial
history of the Waikaremoana district frorn L862 to L972 and show

how these myths became reality.
Between l-840 and 1862, there were few significant events

which transpired in Waikaremoanats history that faII into the

scope of this thesis. One event that did effect Waikaremoana was

the Treaty of Waitangi. on February 6 i-840, the Treaty was signed

between Governor Hobson and 5L2 Mdori chiefs, mainly from the

northern confederation of tribes. There lrere four English

versions of the Treaty of Waitangi and a translation in MEori

which matched none of them (Watker 1990:90).

There are three articles to the Treaty of Waitangi, the

first of which was the cession of chiefry sovereignty to the

Queen of England. However, critics argue that in the Mdori

translation the word sovereignty was translated as rkawanatangal

instead of mana. Walker (ibid. ) states that the word

rkawanatangar did not, convey to the MEori a precise definition
of sovereignty. He futher claims that if the word rmanar had been

used, the MEori wourd never have signed the Treaty of waitangi,
as it meant signing way their mana, an important, concept in Mdori
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society.

By Article the second of the Treaty of Waitangi, the Queen

guaranteed the tribes rtino rangatiratangar or the absolute

chieftianship over their lands, homes and treasured possessions

(Wa1ker 1990:93). fn the third article of the Treaty of Waitangi

the M6ori were granted the Queenrs protection and given the same

rights and privileges as British subjects. As we shall see, these

articles were not honoured and are the basis of many MSori

grievances currently before the Waitangi Tribunal.

With the arrival of the PEkehd to Aotearoa came a new system

of land ownership based on principles of British law, The

objectives of this new system were to destroy traditional MSori

customs of land ownership as well as the communal aspects of

M6ori society. This chapter examines how Ttrhoers mana over their
lands at Waikaremoana was fconfiscatedt by military force,

coercion and legislation which f shall allude to shortly. We

begin by exarnining the Native Land Acts of L862 and 1865

analysing their effects upon Waikaremoana lands. Following this
we turn our attention to the Crownrs acguisition of these lands

through nilitary force, rnanipulation and legal imperialisn. The

focus of this chapter is to show how TEhoers rtino

rangatiratangar of l{aikaremoana lake and its surrounding lands

was desecrated by the Crown through such policies. As we shall
see, it was a denial of the rabsolute chieftianshipr guaranteed

then in the Treaty of Waitangi.
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A Brief historv of the Natiwe Land Court-

Under customary MSori land tenure, the olrnership of
Waikaremoana lands had been determined long before the arrival
of the PdkehE to this district. The TEhoe-Ruapani had firrnly
secured themselves in Waikaremoana through centuries of
occupation, tribal warfare and ancestry to the land. This is
further verified by tribal aphorisms (pepeha) of the Ttrhoe

associated with geographieal features of the Urewera landscape:

Ko Mdungap6hatu te mdunga, ko Waikaremoana te moana, ko
TEhoe te iwi.
Mdungap6hatu is the mountain, Waikaremoana is the lake,
Tiihoe are the people.

TUhoe-Ruapani had established a tribal boundary between

themselves and Ngdti Kahungunu to the east in accordance with
Mdori custom. It has been shown that in L84O Ngdti Kahungununu

were not in occupation of Waikaremoana at all-. This was when the

tribal boundaries rrbecame fixedrr with the signing of the Treaty

of Waitangi between M6ori and the Crown (Walker L99O:1-36).

In l-862 the Government introduced measures to facilitate the

extinction of customary M6ori land title through an Act of
Parliament called the Native Lands Act. The objectives of this
Act were to individualise Mdori title to land and to ascertain

ownership of land according to Mdori custom. As a resuLt M6ori

were compelled to apply for title to lands which they already

owned. The preamble of the Lg62 Act, professed to give rrbetter

effect to the Treaty of Waitangitr (Sinclair, in King (ed. )

L992:9L). In 1880 when Francis Fenton, a Chief Judge of the

Native Land court, was questioned about the ten owner rule, h€

replied that the ten signatories were the owners of the land and
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were not trustees. He further alleged that:

The whole theory of the Native Lands Act when the Court was
created in L862, rras the putting to an end to Maori
communal ownership. To recognise the kind of agency
contended for would be to build up communal ownership, and
would tend to perpetuate evil instead of removing it (cited
in Ward L983 z2L7) .

In 1865, a further Native Lands Act was passed which

repealed the 1862 Act and established the Native Land Court. The

function of this nelr institution was to examine and determine

ownership of land rrin accordance with M6ori customrr. The land was

then divided into blocks which, in the case of the Waikaremoana

land blocks, ignored traditional tribal boundaries. Following

this, certificates of title were awarded by the Court to no more

than ten 'ownersr of the tribe. By virtue of the L865 Act, the

ten named owners on the certificate'of title were the sole owners

of the land. Initially they were not trustees for their tribe and

did not have to gain the consent of the others to sell ttheirl

portion of the land. Furthermore, they did not have to distribute
money from the sale of the block to the real owners, (i.e the

tribe concerned) (Ballara L982:536). Huata (1983:L02) atteged

that this rten owner ruler was a strategy of putting ownership

in the hands of a few which would in turn hasten the alienation
process. M6ori land in these new circumstances ceased to be

Ittrrangawaewaer, and became a conmodity like any other, which

could be exchanged for perishable goods (BaIIara L982:531).

Ward (1983 z2L3) states that the worst consequence of the

Native Land Court was the decline in responsibility and trust
between members of a kinship group. Walker (1990:L36) argues that
it polarised Maori society into rhoko whenuar and tpupuri whenual

factions (sellers and non-sellers). As soon as one rnember of the
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hapii broke ranks and applied to the court for a hearing to award

a Crown grant of ownership over part or whole of the tribal
donain, then there was nothing the rest of the tribe could do to
stave off the court from acquiring a tribers mana whenua. As

Ballara (L982:538) puts it ,tany one faction could take the

initiative and throw all the others on the defensiverr.

Once a hearing was advertised it became imperative for aII
members of the hapU to attend the Land Court investigations and

defend their claims by citing traditional evidence of mana

whenua. Those who were not present at these investigations risked
being excluded from the lists of owners, and would subsequently

have no land interests to their own lands.

Each party had its leading speakers who presented their
claims to the tdisputedr lands. Figures such as Hurae Puketapu

of Ttihoe/Ruapani, Tamihana Huata of Ngdti Kahungunu and Wi Pere

of the Rongowhakdta tribe of Gisborne, are some examples of the

leading speakers in the Waikaremoana investigations. Their names

appear over and over again in the pages to follow.
One significant feature of the Native Land Act 1865 was that

it allowed any interested person or party to apply for a court
hearing. This had a disastrous effect on the Waikaremoana

investigations as every tribe related in any way whatsoever to
Ruapani, the eponymous ancestor of the area, could press for a

court investigation. This resulted in tribes as far as wairoa,

the Hawkes Bay and Poverty Bay applying for title to Waikaremoana

Iake and lands. In allowing any I'interested partyn to apply for
an investigation, the Act directly contradicted itself by not

determining land ownership according li[Eori custom and ignoring
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the concept of tahi kat. Peopre who were not living on the rand

were given access and ownership to land which they or their
ancestors had never occupied. This situation was never tolerated
under Mdori customary land tenure.

rn L867 a further Native Lands Act was passed, section L7

of which reguired the court to determine arr the owners of a

brock brought before it whether they put in a claim or not. white

it could still only enter ten names on the certificate of title,
the court was reguired to enter all owners on the court records

(Ward 1983 z2L4) . Judge Fenton objected to Section 17 of the Lg67

Act, crairning that he had the discretion of whether or not to
appry it. ward (ibid., p.2L6) exprains this in the forrowing
quote:

Fenton continued to foster the ten owner rule publicry
expounding that the principal men of each hapu shourd be
established in property and rive as gentry while the
remainder were compelled to labour for a living.
These ten rownersr could lease the rand for a period of 2L

years and keep aII the proceeds if they felt like it (Dallimore

L983:25). under this Act, if a rnajority of the fownersr consented

then the land could be sold (Ballara L982t537). Therefore the

L867 Act, despite its good intentions, did not constitute any

great protection against the loss of Mdori land,

Walker (L990:136) argues that trthere was nothing Maori about

the Native Land court as it was designed for pEkeha purposes of
rereasing Mdori land from communar ownership and making it
available for individual settlersrr. The Native Land Court proved

to be so successful in this respect that the Crown acguired over

four nirrion acres of Maori land in its first thirty years of
operat,ion (ibid.). Bearing this in mind, the Native Land court
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must be viewed as an instrument for the alienation of M6ori land

and the disintegration of MEori society. Certainly in the case

of Waikaremoana lands, this would becone an undeniable injustice
to the tangata whenua as lrre shall now see.

The Civil llar of the Wairoa district - 1865.

The 1-860s proved to be a significant era in the history of
the Waikaremoana district and was a period characterised by nruch

racial and tribal conflict. The legislation of the t-860s was

prinarily based on P6kehd interests which sought to alienate as

much Ma6ri land as possible and assirnilate MSori into PEkehE

society. This would be accelerated by the absence of Mdori

representation in Parliament until L867 when four of its ninety-
six seats became M6ori seats (Dallimore L983:78).

The process of land alienat,ion by the Crown in the

Waikarernoana district during the L86Os lras actrieved through a

policy of divide and rule. The first step in this process

invorved the crown asserting its hegemony over tangata whenua by

dividing Mdori into factions of rloyaristsr and rrebersr This was

forrowed by the use of niritary force. The third step was to use

legislation which was later enforced through the Native Land

Court. The last mentioned phase in this process is discussed in
the following chapter.

Through the divide and rule poricy, MEori of the wairoa and

Waikarenoana districts polarised into factions of rloyalistst and

rrebersr, rhoko whenuar and rpupuri whenuaf. These four concepts

corresponded with each other in a complementary manner. Those who

were rloyalistsr were susceptible to being rhoko whenuar (rand
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sellers) whire those who were rrebersr were more likely to be

rpupuri whenuar (non-sellers). In regards to the Ngati Kahungunu,

this policy would have a rnajor impact on the wairoa district as

it would divide the haptr of Ngati Kahungunu into factions of
tloyalist/hoko whenuar and rrebel/pupuri whenuat. Huatars

analysis of this situation states:

The terms adopted by the Te Wairoa people to define
hokowhenua and pupuri-whenua were kai-rohi and kai-paraoa.
The term kai-rohi infers that one eats loafr of, white bread
bought at a shop as opposed to kai-paraoa, bread baked by
oneself. The person who was able to buy bread was similar
to someone who had sold their land (1983:93).

Land selling became a Inecessary evilr for Ngdti Kahungunu

in responding to circumstances that were beyond their control
(ibid. ) . Because of their isolation from European contact, Ttihoe

and Ngati Ruapani of Waikaremoana remained aloof from these

changing circumstances. As a result they remained defiant to
PEkehd hegernony and were subseguently regarded as treber/pupuri

whenuar, as the historical narrative will show. The tension
created by the divide and rule policy resulted in a civir war

within Ng5ti Kahungunu between the chiefs of the Lower Wairoa

(wairoa, Nuhaka, Mohaka, T€ Mahia) who were loyalist/hoko-whenua

and the chiefs of the upper wairoa (Te Reinga, Ruakituri) who

like their Ttrhoe counter-parts, were rebel/pupuri whenua. The

effects of this poricy in the wairoa had a huge impact and it
turned closest relatives into enemies. Those who accepted PEkehE

hegemony and supported the Government were known not onry as

rroyaristst but were also referred to as rkupapar, tfriendriest

or rQueenitesr. Their motives for being rkupapar, according to
Huata (l-983:LL3), nere to ensure their survival as a tribal
entity in response to a changing worrd. Those who were trebelst
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were also referred to as fHauhaur, a name derived from the

prophet Te Ua Haumene, founder of the rPai-marirer movernent. An

exanple of the internal conflict that the policy created within
the Ngdti Kahungunu comes in the form of a statement by Rutene

Tuhi Ln L927 (01.A 85/2)z

Mr Sim: What hapu do you belong to?

Sim:

Sirn:

ltr
Mr

Ngati Hinemanuhiri and Ngati Ruapani.
Were your elders loyalists or Hauhaus?
They were Hauhaus.
Do you mean the elders of your hapu?

some of then were loyalists and some of then
Idere rebels, [y own particular elders were rebels.

The second $/ave of this policy in the Wairoa district
involved rnilitary force. on the 25th of December L865, ED attack
hlas made on Omaru-hakeke pd in the Upper Wairoa by Captain

Reginald Biggs and a smarr rkupapar faction under rhaka wh5nga

and Kopu Parapara of the Lower Wairoa. The rebel faction of Ngdti

Kahungunu were of the Ngati Hinemanuhiri hapti of the Upper Wairoa

and were red by Te waru Tamatea. Te waru was a veteran of many

colonial battles and had fought alongside Ttrhoe at the Battle of
ordkau in 1864 (cowan L956:J-29). Although this battle was a
relativery minor incident in the New zealand wars with few

casualties on both sides, its conseqluences would eventually reach

Waikarenoana.

Follolring this battle, T€ Waru and his force, accompanied

by members of the RongowhakEta tribe of Gisborne, retreated
inland to Waikaremoana where Te Waru took advantage of his close
arliance with the Hauhau of the Lake. The Ngati Hinemanuhiri, it
will be renembered, were fierce enemies of the Ttrhoe ki
waikaremoana, however, under these new circunstances they were

now united in fighting a war against pEkehE domination.
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The Battle of Te Konani.

In early January 1866, Ihaka Whdnga and several other chiefs

of the Lower Wairoa district planned an attack on the Hauhau

forces at Waikaremoana. This move by lhaka, in my view, served

two purposes. Firstly, it would allow Ihaka WhEnga to avenge rold

scoresr with the Ttrhoe ki Waikaremoana and Te Waru. Secondly,

Ihakars efforts in suppressing the rebellion would be interpreted

by government as an act of loyalty. This would in turn cernent, an

alliance between lhaka and the Crown and theoretically protect

his tribe frorn land alienation. In this light, Ihakars reasons

for being rkupapar were in the best interests of his people.

Ihaka Whdnga and Kopu Parapara of NgEti Kahungunu wrote to Ngdti

Porou requesting assistance to attack Waikaremoana. According to

Cowan (L955:L33), Ngati Porours response was pronpt. On the 4th

of January, LsO men under the kupapa chief Ropata Wahawaha

arrived at Wairoa. After coordinating a plan with Major Fraser,

the Ngdti Porou and Ngdti fahungunu decided to attack the Hauhau

at Onepoto (Waikaremoana), who r{ere believed to number in excess

of three hundred warriors (Cowan l-956:134).

On the 9th of January L866, the 150 Ngdti Porou under Ropata

Wahawaha as weII as 200 Ngdti Kahungunu under Ihaka Wh6nga made

their way inland from Te Wairoa to Lake Waikaremoana. Ropata was

held captive as a prisoner by the TEhoe in his younger life,
which made him even more anxious to attack Ttihoe at Waikaremoana

(ibid.), The rkupapar force traversed the Waiau valley and

eventually reached the Waikaretdheke valley where Ropata found

footprints of a rhauhaur warrior. While making their way up

towards Onepoto, the rkupapar force were suddenly ambushed in a
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ravine known as Te Kopani, situated just below Te KUha pd at

Waikaremoana. Cowan (ibid. ) alleges that rrthe Hauhaus ttere

entrenched in rifte-pits and behind earthworks skilfully hidden

with fern on the ridgesrf . Within a few minutes, twelve men,

mainly from Ngati Kahungunu, were killed and between twenty five

and thirty were seriously wounded and later died. Elsdon Bestrs

account of this battle is recorded below:

... a force of our native allies marched from Te Wairoa
against the enemy and when marching up the ravine they
received heavy volleys from both sides the friendlies
were thus at a great disadvantage as they etere exposed to
the fire of an unseen enemy. After a period of desultory
firing the enemy [Hauhau] advanced forward and then that
gallant old warrior Ihaka Whanga called on all his men to
charge and drive back the Hauhaus. But the sons of
Kahungunu, never over-distinguished for their prowess in
battle, declined the seductive offer (L975:L4).

Bestts attitude towards the Ttrhoe had now changed and in my

view was a betrayal of their trust. Moreover, after sharing their

traditions and history with him, Best now regarded Ttihoe as tthe

enemyr. His attitude towards the Ngati Kahungunu rkupapar can

also be described as patronising.

In the events which transpired in the arnbush described

above, Ihaka whanga was nearly killed after being shot twice by

the Waikaremoana rebels. He was rescued however by his tribesmen

and survived to fight another battle. A retreat by the loyalists
was now irnminent when Ropata Wahawaha proposed that the dry fern

in the gulley be fired as a strong breeze was blowing in the

direction of the we1l-posted Hauhaus (Cowan 1956:135). The fern
$tas then set alight forcing the Hauhau to abandon their rifle-
pits. This gave the loyalists an advantage as the Hauhau came

under heavy fire while retreating towards Onepoto. According to

Pdkehd sources over sixty Hauhau were killed while escaping to
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the safety of the lake, mainly from the Rongowhak5ta tribe, but

it is likely that these estimates are exaggerated, In response

to this turn of events, the Hauhau strategy was to retreat to
Onepoto where they would cross the laker oD waiting canoes, and

escape to the northern arm of Waikaremoana. The rugged terrain
and absence of canoes would make it'extrernely diff icult for their
pursuers to follow.

The rkupapar troops pursued the Hauhau to Onepoto where

several of the latter were captured. Frustrated with having

victory snatehed from his grasp, Ropata Wahawaha shot a number

of prisoners including, Tuatini Tamaionarangi, a high chief of
the Upper Wairoa, with his revolver. This was also done to avenge

his unclers death in the ambush which occurred in the valley
below (Cowan L956:L35). Cowan (ibid.) asserts that the Battle of
Te Kopani lras a victory to the government troops in the sense

that trit broke the Paimarire rebel-lion in wairoarr. Ho\^tever, this
assertion is untrue as the Hauhau remained hostile to the

government until the arrival of Te Kooti at Waikaremoana in L868.

Furthermore, the battle did not achieve anything from a colonial
point of view as the Hauhau forces remained intact at
Waikaremoana and their stance towards Pdkehd domination remained

defiant. Therefore the Battle of Te Kopani can be seen as a

setback, as the Hauhau had hindered the government from acquiring
Waikaremoana lands through the use of rnilitary force. However,

with no M6ori representation in parriament in r.856, the
government would now use more subtle measures to strip Tithoe of
their mana whenua, in the form of the Native Land court. This

process would be further hastened by unscrupulous land dealings
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which we shall examine. This therefore leads us to the third
phase in the alienation of Waikarenoana lands in the 1860s which

can only be described as rlegal inperialisrnr.

The East Coast Land Titles fnvestiqation Act 1856 1868.

In recognition of Ngati Porours toyalty to the Crown in

1865, Governor George Grey suspended the powers of the New

Zealand Settlements Act 1863 over the East Coast. This Act

allowed the Government to confiscate lands from tribes deemed t,o

be in rebellion (Dallimore 1983 224). Meanwhile, Captain Reginald

Biggs, who had been instrumental in the attack on the Hauhau at
Waikaremoana and the Upper Wairoa, pressured the Colonial

Government to pass an Act on the East Coast that would in effect

confiscate lands which belonged to tribes considered to be

rebellious and award their land to loyalist tribes. Subseguently,

special legislation was passed on the 8th of october L866, which

envisaged these goals. ft was called the East Coast Land Titles
Investigation Act L866. The Act was apparently approved by Sir
Dona1d Mclean and like the 1863 New Zealand Settlements Act did

not receive the Queents assent (ibid.).

A clerical error in the 1866 Act made it necessary for Biggs

to amend the Act. Unable to enforce the Act through the Native

Land Court, Biggs applied for an adjournment so that he could
rrcollate more inforrnation against the rebelsrr (Dallinore

1983:78). However the real intentions for Biggsfs amendment of

this Act were revealed by a solicitor named Mr.Sim in L927 when

he explained the technical defects of the L866 Act:

The Act of L866 contained two very curious blunders the
schedule was all wrong, places were misnamed in the
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description of the boundaries of the district within which
the Act was to operate [Lottin Point to Waikaremoana], and
the definition of persons who were not rebels Iras
pract,ically this rrPersons who were not rebels were deemed
to be rebersrr ... the Act actually declared that rebels
were not rebels and that loyalists lrere rebels. But this
was arnended by the 1867 Act. Both the schedule and the
interpretation of rebels were amended (M.A gS/2 p.549).

The East Coast Land Tit1es Investigation Acts of L866 and

L867 empowered the Native Land Court to ascertain what lands, in
the East coast and waikaremoana districts, were the property of
persons regarded to be rebels. The whole theory of the Act was

to firstly identify known rebels and their tribal areas and then

certify them as such. Then by virtue of the Act, the rands would

be awarded to loyalist/hoko-whenua tribes. The effects of this
Act, like the Native Lands Act l-865, were drastie as royar chiefs
such as those of the Wairoa district were more likely to stress
the differences between thernsglves and the Hauhau to strengthen

their own position for negotiating on egual terms with the Pdkehd

government and thereby safeguard their lands (Daltinore 1983:80).

The difficulty which arose from this Act was that it was

virtually impossible to distinguish loyalists' land interests
from rebelsr land interests.

On the 5th of April L867, Captain Biggs arrangied a meet,ing

at re Hatepe near wairoa with the loyarist faction of Ngdti

Kahungunu to discuss the confiscation of rands in the upper

Wairoa and Waikaremoana districts. There $rere L52 signatories to
the deed of rrcessionrr. Aurongst the signatories were leading
chiefs of Ngdti Kahungunu such as Kopu, paora Te Apatu and Mere

Karaka of Te wairoa and Te waiau (M.A gs/z p.585) who hrere

"intensery loyar and did every thing possibre to assist the
Crownrr (ibid'). After extinguishing the rebelsr land interests
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through invoking the 1866 Act, the Crown was obligated, under the

Act, to return portions of the rconfiscatedr lands to the loyal
tribes at some later stage. Lanbertts account of this L867 Wairoa

rconfiscationr is recorded below:

The question of confiscating Wairoa lands for rebellion was
discussed with the Government agents [Biggs, Mclean and
Richmondl and the chiefs. Kopu was asked if he had any
interest in the land proposed to be taken. Kopu replied
that he had, but did not want to say anything against the
Government and added rrAsk my wiferr. The same question was
put to her, she [Mere Karaka] replied rrYes the land is mine
but I give it to you for the sins of the Hauhauil. A truly
noble answer from one of Nature's gentlewomen (L9252322).

Captain Biggsts L867 Deed of Cession purported to be made

in accordance with the East Coast Land Titles Investigation
Amendment Act L867. In effect this deed was a compulsory

acquisition by the Crown of all the lrebelr lands from the

northern Hawkes Bay to Lottin Point to Waikaremoana lake to the
junction of the Waiau and Waikaretdheke rivers. The fact that
Captain Biggs, who was a military commander as well as a

government land agent, enacted this deed of rfcessionr', further
indicates that the deed was in fact a confiscation and not a

voluntary cession as such. In the Sirns Commission of Inquiry of

L927 into land grievances in the Wairoa district, Mr.Sin

commented that:
it was not a deed of cession in the ordinary sense of

the term, but a compulsory fining of these people
[Waikaremoana Hauhau] in order to facilit,ate the
relinquishment by the Crown of its rights over these lands,
that it was, in every respect, a confiscation, the same as
any other confiscations dealt with by the Government (l{.A
85/21 .
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Contrary to what Lanbert stated about the L867 Deed of

Cession at Hatepe, it is evident that the cession ltas not a

voluntary cession but a forced cession of Ttlhoers land interests.

This is verified by fact that there were no TUhoe-Ruapani present

at Hatepe to challenge Mere Karakars tgiftr of land. As mentioned

above, a special Commission was established Ln L927 to settle the

grievances arising from the Deed of Cession. In L928 the

Comrnission concluded that:

It was clear that the rebels were not bound by the Deed of
Cession [1867], and that the Natives who signed it were not
entitled to transfer to the Crown the interests of the
rebels in the [Kahuhouroa] block. The crown night have
acguired these interests by obtaining a certificate under
Section 4 of the East Coast Titles Investigation Act 1866.
But that was not done, and on a strictly legal basis there
is no answer to the claim put forward by the rebels ...
According to good conscience and equity the Crown ought to
be treated so far as the rebels are concerned, as being the
same position as if a certificati had been obtained, and we
recomnend that the clairn fby TEhoe-Ruapani] should not be
recognised (AJHR L928 G7 z28l .

In the debates that ensued in Parliament over the East Coast

Land Titles Investigation Act in 1868 further evidence indicating

that the Act was designed to confiscate land is recorded below:

Under the East Coast Land Titles Investigation Act, the
Iand was confiscated in a less objectionable manner than by
the New Zealand Settlements Act land that has been
ceded under threat of confiscation is not to be considered
as confiscated (NZPD L868 Vol. 3, p.37).

Critics of this interpretatj-on of the Act argued that the

Act |tattempted to cover with a pretty name that which was

absolutely confiscationrr (ibid.). Certainly, in regards to the

relinquishment of Ttihoe I s land int,erests under the L867

rrcessionrr, the latter version of the Act would be a more

appropriate interpretation. This is supported by the fact that

no rrebelsr whatsoever appeared in any of the proceedings, and
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that the L867 Deed rrwas made without any regards to the rights
possessed by the rebelsrr to whom the land rightfully belonged

(M.A 85/2 p.ss7) .1

Ttihoers rrtino rangatiratangarr gruaranteed them in the Treaty

of Waitangi, was breached under the 1867 Deed of Cession. Because

of the defects inherent in the 1866 East Coast Land Titles
Investigation Act, a Native Land Court meeting was held in feeZ

at Gisborne at which six hundred M6ori gathered to discuss the

amendment of this rland taking Actr (Dallinrore 1"983 2781 . The 1866

Act was amended, but not until October of L867. The significance
of this date is that the l-867 deed of cession at Wairoa purported

to be made under the Amendment Act of L867 but the deed was made

on the sth of April L867, six months before the Lg67 Act was

actually passed. Therefore there is rra grave discrepancy between

when the deed was signed and the recital of the 1867 Amendment

Actft (M.A 85/2 p.sss).

Under the l-866 Act it was stipulated that the Crown acguired

no title to the rrcededrr lands until the Native Land Court had

issued a certificate defining the land interests possessed by the

rebels. As Mr. Sim put it; "under the LB66 Act the Crown had to
take steps prescribed by the Act, in order to certify the rebersl

land interests, This, however was not donerr (ibid. ) ,

In an attenpt to rectify the conplications created by the

L867 Deed of cession, Biggs appried for a Native Land court
hearing of atl the lands from Lottin Point to Waikaremoana in
March of L868 under the East Coast Land Titles Investigation

1 this reference tlt.A BS/Z| refers
Commission of rnguiry which can be
Archives, Wellington.

to the Report of the Sinr
found in the National
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Amendment Act L867 (Dallirnore 1983:81). His reguest was denied

by Judge Manning for two reasons. Firstly it had not been

advertised in official publications and secondly because the

Court had no authority to investigate land interests without the

ownerfs consent unless the cases were referred to it by the

Governor.

A generat feeling of mistrust became apparent on the East

Coast at this stage, with local Mdori refusing to attend Land

Court Investigations held under the East Coast Land Titles

Investigation Acts of 1"866 and L867. Biggs endeavoured to

reassure MEori on the East Coast about attending Court sittings,

contending that rrit was a court set up to determine land

ownership, and to preserve those who had not engaged in rebellion

from the loss of landrr (Dallimore 1983 279) . However the

impossibility of separating 'loyalist' Iands from rrebelr lands

discouraged loya} chiefs from applying for title under the Act

as they were not prepared to divulge their close relationship

with rebels. Biggs realised this and stated in L867 that:

The claims of the loyal and rebel Natives are so mixed up
that it is inpossible to point out a single spot that
belongs exclusively to either; and when it is remembered
that the nearest relatives were fighting against each other

the difficulty of separating loyalist from rebelsr land
will be great, if indeed accomplished at all (M.A 85/2 p.
565) .

Frustrated by his atternpts to certify the rebelsr land

interests, Biggs pressured the Government to invoke the New

Zealand Settlements Act L863 and confiscate rebel land interests
in the East Coast and Waikaremoana districts. He further
justified his anxiety by claiming rtthat the Natives are guite

determined to not give any landrr (Dallirnore 1-983:81). Biggsts
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intentions hrere to hasten the process of land alienation on the

East Coast and although he failed in his efforts to have land

alienated through outright confiscation, MEori land on the East

Coast, Poverty Bay and Hawkes Bay continued to be fcededr instead

of rconfiscatedr. This was further facilitated through the

passing of the East Coast Act L868 which repealed the Acts of the

1866 and 1857 and sirnpty extended the powers of the government

to acguire lands which belonged to rebels (ibid. ) .

The East Coast Land Titles Investigation Acts of l-856 to
1868 served two purposes. Its first goal was to identify rebelsl
land interests on the East Coast, particularly in Waikaremoana

and the Upper Wairoa, and cornpulsorily acquire the rights to
ttheir ownr land. Secondly, its goal was to divide and rule and

further widen the division between loyalists and rebels on the

East Coast which would further facilitate the alienation process.

In November 1868, one month after the passing of the 1868

East coast Act, Biggs and his fanily were killed by M6ori as utu
for his misdeeds against the Mdori people and his suppression of
their rights to govern their olrn lands and determine their own

destiny. Despite Biggsrs efforts to extinguish the rebelsr rand

interests at Waikarenoana, TEhoe continued to exercise their mana

whenua or supreme ownership of rand over their lake and lands,
just as they had done for centuries. They remained resistant to
PEkeha domination, and justifiabry so, an outcome that was taken

advantage of by the prophet narned Te Kooti, to whom hre sharr now

Iearn of.
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Te Whai a te Motu - The Pursuit of the Is1and.

Te Kooti Arikirangi re Turuki was born in L830, and belonged

to the Rongowhakdta and Ngati Ruapani tribes of the Ttiranga

district (Belich l-986:2L71 . He began his nilitary career as a

fkupapar and in March of l-866 was wrongfutly arested for being

a spy. He was then detained without trial and shipped off to be

imprisoned on Rtrkohu (Chatham Islands) along with two hundred and

seventy two other M6ori (ibid. ) . on his arrival there Te Kooti

was reputedJ-y i11 and spitting blood, €lD advanced sign of

tuberculosis (Walker 1990:132). Subsequently, he was placed in

an isolation hut where he was expected to die. Te Kooti however

defied expectations and miraculously recovered, clairning that he

had been spared to live by the holy ghost so that he could

establish a new church called rRingatEr. The founding principle

of this church was to rrrelease the Mdori from bondagerr (ibid. ) .

Te Kooti likened the Mdori to the Israelites who, according to

the Bible, were exiled in Egypt. ft was through this revelation,

that he becarne a recognised spiritual leader of those imprisoned

on the Chathams and of the Mdori people. Belich states:

Te Kooti's powerful personality always worked in concert
with his well-developed belief system, which reconciled the
temporal and spiritual worlds in a way that many Maori
found intellectually convincing as welI as emotionally
satisfying (L986 z21-9l

On the 4th of July L868, T€ Kooti and his followers, who

were known as rHuraer (Jews), skilfully executed an escape from

the Island by capturing a supply ship called the rRiflemanr.

After a difficult voyage, they landed at Whareongaonga in the

Poverty Bay on the L0th of July. From the tine of his arrival in

the urainland, the P6kehd government pursued Te Kooti relentlessly
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in what became the longest manhunt in New Zealand history (Walker

l-99O:132). It was known to the MEori as rrTe Whai a te Moturr or
rrThe Pursuit of the Islandrr.

Following his landing at Whareongaonga, T@ Kooti and 3OO

men, hromen and children made their way inland to puketapu, near

Waikaremoana (Belich 1986222L). His journey inland was attacked

three times by colonial troops at Paparutu (20 JuIy), Te Koneke

(24 July) and Ruakituri (8 August). The attacks were successfully

repulsed by Te Kootirs force

The rHuraer force remained at Puketapu for two months while

their leader, who was recovering frorn a bullet wound he got at
Ruakituri, pranned an attack on his pursuers. rt was during this
tine that a man by the name of Paora Te whakahoehoe was sent by

Te waru Tamatea, chief of the upper wairoa, to Te Kooti bearing

a greenstone mere called trawatahir. The messenger was also
accompanied by a woman known as Te Mauniko, a daughter of Te Waru

who was offered in marriage to Te Kooti by her father. This

ancient custom was used in traditional tirnes to secure peace

between feuding tribes or to establish alliances in warfare. Te

Kootirs acceptance of these offers would irnply an obligation on

his part to attack the Gisborne rnilitary settlements and so

avenge the death of Te waru's son, Raharuhi Rukupo, who had been

killed by Major Fraserrs force in LB65 (Cowan L9S6:440).

Te Kooti accepted Te Warurs offer and the alliance resulted
in the recruitment to Te Kootirs force of 65 warriors from the
upPer Wairoa who were of the Ngati Kohatu and NgEti Hinemanuhiri

sections of Kahungunu (Berich 1986-.225). They were joined by a
great number of their traditional Tiihoe enemies, frorn all parts
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of the Urewera dist,rict. Such was Te Kootirs mana that he was

able to unite two enemy tribes, to fight on the same side against

a conmon enemy, the governnent.

On the 9th of Novernber 1868, after announcing a false raid

on Wairoa, Te Kooti and his force attacked Matawhero, a nilitary
settlement in Gisborne, where the commander was none other than

Captain Reginald Biggs. Tactical .surprise proved fatal, and

within a few hours 20 Mdori and 34 PEkehE lrere sought out and

killed, including Captain Biggs and his fanily (Belich l-986t228).

Walker (1-990:133) argues that the Matawhero raid was clearly
carried out in compensation for the injustices suffered by Te

Kooti. Furthermore, it allowed Te Kooti's followers from the

Upper Wairoa and Waikaremoana to avenge the loss of tribal land

and mana brought about by Biggs in L867.

Following his victory at Matawhero, Te Kooti retreated

inland to the security of his base at Waikaremoana. His march

inland hras opposed however by rkupapar troops from Ngati

Kahungunu and Ngati Porou, under the command of Ropata Wahawaha.

Te Kooti suffered a heavy defeat at Ngatapa, in the Poverty Bay,

and nanowly escaped with a third of his force, who fled to the

Urewera mountains (Belich L986:1-54)'. Te Kooti refused repeated

opportunities to retire with his force intact and the result was

that he lost two thirds of his entire force. Belich argues that
this decision vJas a major error of generalship and that Te

Kooti I s defeat at Ngatapa illustrates that although he rr$ras a

master of guerilla warf,are, he was not a master of the modern pa

systemrr. However, as we shall see, this did not deter his efforts
to overcome the domination over his land and his people.
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Te Kootits Raid on Mohaka.

After his defeat at Ngatapa, Te Kooti remained quiet in the

Northern urevrera, and took the opportunity to gather more

recruits from the TEhoe and Whakat6hea tribes. In early March

L869, Te.Kooti displayed his remarkable powers of recuperation

and made an attack on the township of WhakatEne in the Eastern

Bay of Plenty whereupon he once again ret,ired to the urewera,

Later that nonth he rearned that the Ngati Kahungunu of the

Lower wairoa and Mohaka had mounted an expedition to
waikaremoana, presumabty acting on reports that he was camped

there (Cowan L9562327) .

From the Rangitaiki river, near Murupara, Te Kooti marched

his warriors through the rnountains of the urewera, across the

Huiarau range to waikaremoana, with very rittre rest. They

eventually arrived at wairaumoana, the southern arm of Lake

Waikaremoana, where he announced a raid on Motraka (ibid. ) .

The expedition of the tkupapat Ngdti Kahungunu to Waikaremoana

would reave Mohaka undefended, where a large guantity of arms and

ammunition were known to be stored. Mohaka, was the horne of the

Ngati Pahauwera hapE, who had been activery hostile to Te Kooti
since his landing from the chathams (Betich l-9861276).

Te Kootirs strategy in attacking Mohaka, lvas to divide his
force into two sections, under hinserf and Te waru. Te warurs

force was dispatched to divert the Ngdti Kahungunu comj.ng from

the direction of Wairoa (Cowan L956t327), while Te Kootirs force
travelred towards Mohaka through an ancient track frorn

waikaremoana through Te putere to Mohaka. Belich (L986 2276)

alleges that Te Kooti's accurate intelligence, instant decision,
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and capacity to inspire his tired men to rapid movement across

the mountains, spelled doom for the people of Mohaka.

on the Loth of April 1869 the Ringatil force attacked

Hiruharama, the focal point of Mohaka, kilting fifty seven Mdori

and seven PEkehd. Peita Kotuku, who was a veteran of the raid,

claimed that rrit was the Tuhoe (Urewera) men chiefly who killed
these people because they and Ngati Pahauwera were ancient

enemiesrt (cited in Cowan 19562328). Following the slaughter which

ensued, the surrounding settlements were looted and a great deal

of plunder was taken, including L50 horses, amrnunition, and rurn

from the Mohaka Hotel. rrsome of our men got very drunkrr said

Peita Kotuku (ibid. ) rrand when they joined in the attack on

Hiruharama they behaved so recklessly, that they were shot

deadfr. The next day, 1-00 Ngdti Kahungunu under Ihaka Whdnga came

up, but fell into a prepared ambush and retreated. Te Kooti left

Mohaka on 12 April and retreated towards Putere t in a leisurely
fashion, pausing to enjoy the liquor from the hotel before

crossing the Lake into the Urewerar (Belich L986t277).

Te Kooti returned to Waikaremoana with only ten of the

Iooted horses, after the majority of them were set free near Te

Putere by an Arned Constabulary scout (Cowan L956:333). Upon

their arrival at the lake, the Hurae force held horse races at
Te Onetapu-a-Mdhu, in the Wairuamoana ar:m of the lake. Following

this, the horses were apparently taken around the lake shore to
NgE Whatu-a-Tama point and swum across the narrow strait known

as Te Kauanga-o-Manaia to the other side (Gallen & North

L976:3L) . According to Tupara Te Kaaho of REdtoki, a veteran of
the raid, some of the horses hrere taken right through to



Plate 31 - NgE whatu a Tama - where te
to tbe other side in 1869

Kooti made his horses swim
(Rodney Gallen).

Plate 32 - Te onetapu o Mihu - where Te Kooti and his warriorsheld horse races (Rodney Gallen).
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Ruat-huna, but several were killed in the rough traverse of the

Huiarau range (cited in Cowan l-956:335).

Te Kooti remained at Waikaremoana for some time, where his

most important pE was Matuahu which contained a rrlarge and finely

carved Runanga housetr (Gallen & North 1976:31) built by his loyal

Ttihoe/Ruapani supporters. He also occupied the Ttihoe strongholds

Tikitiki and Whakaari, where he preached and further developed

the doctrines of his Ringattr religion.

Soon after this, Te Kooti heard of Colonel Whitrnorers attack

on RuatEhuna. In anticipation of an attack on Waikaremoana, he

despatched a portion of his force, under Peka Makarini, to

intercept the colonial invaders. On the 12th of May 1869, the

colonial force, who were assisted by Te Arawa tkupapar troops,

fell into a prepared ambush while travelling through a deep gorge

which they would have to pass on their way to the lake.

Whitmorets foree suffered an embarrassing defeat here, which

prevented them from even reaching Waikaremoana. Whitrnore urged

his army tg push on to the lake, but the Arawa force rrwere by

no means eager for this perilous march through a country quite

unknown to themrr and so they returned home (Cowan 1955:358).

on the 14th of May, after suffering from exhaustion, lack

of food, provisions and anmunition, Whitmorets force retreated

to RuatEhuna. The ambush had left Whitmore and the Colonial

Government very frustrat,ed with the Waikaremoana rHauhaur, a

conseqfuence that would prove to be catastrophic for the

Ttihoe/Ruapani of the laker ds we shall now see.
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The Scorched Earth Policy at Waikaremoana 1-869 - 1872.

As early as 1866, the Colonial Government had planned a

strategic attack on the Waikaremoana district. In a letter from

Donald Mclean to the colonial secretary dated the 28th of March,

McLean claimed that the war at Wairoa could be bought to ah end

with an expedition to the Waikaremoana country (Nat. Archives,

rAl 1866/979'). He further added that, those lt[dori in the vicinity
of Wairoa who had surrendered rrare all of the Ngati Kahungunu

tribe and the more turbulent and defiant Urewera may yet reguire
further punishment before they surrenderrr (ibid. ) .

In April of L869, Colonel ceorge Stoddard concluded that,
to put an end to the Ttrhoe rebellion and Te Kooti, the government

had to grasp the nettle and invade the Urewera (cited in Belich

l'985'.277). Despite the doubts of the defence minister, Whitrnore

set about organising a threefold expedition against the Urewera

tribe who had tsupplied Te Kooti with many recruits and sheltered

and abetted hirn after Ngatapar (Cowan L956 z337 ) . He planned that
one column, under Lieutenant-Colonel Herrick, would advance

from the south and enter the Urewera by crossing Waikaremoana by

boat, and march across the Huiarau range to Ruatdhuna. The second

colurnn was to leave opotiki and invade fron the north, up the

Whakatdne river, The third column, under Whitnore hirnself, would

start from Opdtiki and enter the Urewera from the west by the
Rangitaiki valley, near Murupara (ibid. ) . The three columns lrere

to meet at RuatEhuna simultaneously. Belich (L9862278) atleges

that about l-r300 government troops were involved 620

constabulary, 95 nilitia, and 560 rkupapar - evenly divided

between the three columns.
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In describing the main objective of the Urewera expedition,

Whitmore conmented that the "true strategical policy demanded our

entering the mountains by best known paths and destroying all the

food that might be growing or stored at the Native settlenentsrr.

Added to this is what Major Gilbert Mair called an rimportant

Iesson that their country, inaccessible though it may be, it
would not shelter them from punishmentr (cited in Stokes, Milroy

& Melbourne l-986r50). The following discussion concerns the

Waikaremoana arm of this expedition.

Shortly after Te Kootirs raid on Mohaka, a force of 500 or

600 men left Wairoa to begin their expedition to Ruatdhuna via
Waikaremoana. After consi-derable delays in obtaining provisions

they reached Waikarenoana without opposition, on the 23rd of May

l-859 (Cowan L956:360) ) .

A redoubt was built at the ancient TEhoe/Ruapani pE site of
Te Tukutuku-a-Heihei near Onepoto, where a decision was made as

to how best to get to RuatEhuna. Finally Herrick decided to
construct boats to transport his force across the lake. Pontoons

were sent up from Napier but these proved useless on a lake that
was as hostile to invaders as its inhabitants. Therefore, the

force begran to make large whaleboats for the crossing. This took

several weeks by which tine the whole expedition had been

recalled (GaIIen & North L976:30). The boats were then sunk in
the lake and were only rediscovered in L9G9.

Herrickrs rfiascor had cost the Colonial Government 120rOOO

pounds. Furthermore, the fact that the Ttrhoe/Ruapani remained

firmly in control of their land and lake caused much

embarrassment to a government which was already broke (ibid). The
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tangata whenua, however, would have to pay for the Governmentrs

foolishness with their land and their lives as lte will now see.

The second rnilitary expedition to Lake Waikaremoana began

in May 1870 when a rkupapar contingent of about three hundred

strong, comprised rnainly of Ngdti Kahungunu attacked the lake

under the command of Major J.T Large, ME. Edward Hanlin, a

government interpreter, and Lieutenant J.W Witty (Cowan

l-956:401). The rkupapar force was led by the chiefs Paora Te

Apatu, Hamana Tiakiwai and Toha Rahurahu of Te Wairoa. The

objective of the expedition was to fulfil Whitmorers plan of

destroying food that was stored or growing at Native settlements.

on the 2l-st of May, Major Large and some rkupapar troops

scouted around the Whanganui-a-Parua arm of the lake by canoe,

and at the Whaitiri headland they chased two Urewera men who were

scouting like themselves on a canoe. After shootinq one of the

men, a cry of triunph came from the NgEti Kahungunu perpetrators

of trthis cowardly but absolutely necessary deedrr (Cowan

l-956:403). The next day, two Urewera men travelled from Matuahu

pd to Onepoto by canoe under a flag of truce and opened

negotiations with the Government force which according to Cowan

(ibid. ) was only a tactic by Ttrhoe to gain tirne and assess

Hamlinrs position.

Later that day, Lieutenant Witty and a party landed at the

Ng6i-te-riu village of Te MEra-a-te-atua without opposition and

upon travelling to Taurnataua htere attacked but suffered no

casualties. Despite this, the invading force camped at Taurnataua

and were attacked again the next day but were successful in
repulsing the attack (Cowan l-956:404).
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On the 23rd of May L870, Witty launched an attack on the

ancient stronghold of Matuahu with zso men. To do this it was

necessary to take the hill behind it which dominates the whole

area. rt took three hours to reach it, but, when the three parties
eventualry arrived at the pE it had been already abandoned

(Garren & North L976:30). The rkupapar troops took over the pE

taking advantage of the vast quantity of potatoes stored there.
Their mission was to use Matuahu as a base for exploring the lake

settlements, destroying cultivation sites and looting treasured

heirlooms at Pukehuia, Tikitiki, wairaurnoana and other known

settlernents in the area. In regards to the latter locality Harntin

commented that ra great number of cultivations were found on the

shores of Wairaumoanat (cited in Best L9252649).

By the time Matuahu was taken, Te Kooti had already 1eft
waikaremoana having rost his security at the rake. Hamlints

description of the Matuahu settlement is recorded below (cited
in Cowan L956..4O71z

The Matuahu Villdg€r incruding Te Kootirs runanga house, a
Iarge and spacious buitding elaborately carved and
enbellished, consisted of fifteen to twenty houses of
various kinds, mostly of wharepuni type, but in many
instances of a kind peculiar to the lake denizens and
inhabitants of the cold mountainous Urewera country. These
subterranean abodes were usuarry buirt under a projective
bank in the side of a declivity, or trere otherwise heavily
earthed over No windows, of course, enlightened these
troglodytic dwellings, to which the urewera resort during
the stormy winter months

The government forces remained at Matuahu for about a rnonth while
carrying out their canpaign which was designed to force the Tiihoe

into surrendering. rn Ruatdhuna alone, over 2oo had died as a

result of the scorched earth policy. rn addition to this their
homes were looted and burned including the precious structures
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at Matuahu (Ga1len & North L976:30).

In June of 1870, after becoming tired of warfare and being

hunted like wild animals, a small party of Waikaremoana rHauhausl

under Te Makarini and Hori Wharerangi came in under a flag of

truce (Cowan L956 z4}4l. Bestrs account of this rsurrenderl

alleges that rrtoward the end of June, Te Makarini arrived and

surrendered with ten others, but could not induce any more to
accompany him. He stated that six men had died while trying to
cross the Huiarau range in a snorr storm. Soon after this
surrender, the troops returned to Wairoarr (L925t649). The

surrender by this rhandful I of warriors suggests a hoIlow victory
for the government whose troops hrere probably tired and hungry

themselves. Furthermore, the subnission by several warriors does

not represent a relinquishment of the mana whenua of an ent,ire

tribe and in no way can be interpreted as ensuring PEkehd rrentrytl

into Waikaremoana and the Te Urewera (Stokes, Milroy and

Melbourne L986:50). fn l-875, Hori Wharerangi exclaimed to the

Native Land Court that:

It was I who conquered the land ... by birth I clairn the
Iand. By night I claim it. fn the days of our ancestors we
were the principal owners, and even down to the present day
no-one has gained the upper hand of us (AJHR 1-875 G LA:92) .

As previously mentioned, Te Kooti abandoned Waikaremoana

after the events which transpired in l-87O. However in January of
L872, acting on alleged sightings of Te Kooti in the Waikaremoana

district, the Government renewed its relentless manhunt of this
Inotorious rebelr (Cowan L956:459). Under the command of
Captains Mair and Preece, a force moved from Wairoa to
Waikarernoana via the Upper Waiau river. In early February, the

party arrived at the Marau inlet of Waikaremoana (Wairaumoana arn
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of the lake) where they found rrtraces of natives therett (ibid) .

After finding no evidence of Te Kootirs presence in the
vicinity of the lake, the colonial forces scouted the Putere and

Ngaputahi districts near Waikaremoana and were again unsuccessful

(cowan L956:461). on the 14th of February L872, the coronial
force traversed to the waikaretdheke valrey, and upon arriving
at the Mangaone stream, berow Te KtrhE pE, they allegedly sighted

Te Kooti and rrabout twenty Hauhaus scrambling up the cliff on the

opposite side of the gorgerr (ibid. ) . After a running skinnish for
about two miles through the forest, the rHauhausr simply

disappeared into the bush, forcing Preece and his men to abandon

their chase. The significance of this episode is that it ftwas the
last time Te Kooti was seen over a gun-sight, and it was the

final engagernent in the Maori warsr (ibid. p.462').

shortly after this, T€ Kooti made a raid on the settrement

of Nuhaka, 'but did not kill anyone on this occasionr. Cowan

(ibid.) commented that Te Kootits movements were marvellously
swift and that he had a disconcerting trick of appearing in the
most unexpected places. Folrowing the raid, T€ Kooti and his
party retreated inland rrand with their usuar ruck got away again

into the rnountains and made for the rugged country on the

southern and western sides of waikaremoanart (cowan 1956:463).

This was the last that was heard of Te Kooti in the Waikaremoana

district. Though Te Kootirs sympathisers at Waikaremoana may have

won the battre they could not win the war. This war of
sovereignty was no longer confined to the battle field but was

now transpranted into a new arena with nehr rures, carred the
Native Land court which forms the basis of our next chapter.
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Summarv.

1. The Native Land Court was established by the Native Lands

Act 1865. The function of the Court was to ascertain ownership

of land in accordance with MEori custom (e.g ahi ka). The

grievous effects of the Native Land Court were: (a) extinguished

customary title and individualised title to land, (b) polarised

MEori into factions of rhoko whenuar and tpupuri whenuar, (c) an

instrument for alienation of MEori land and the disintegration

of M6ori society.

2. Between 1-862 and l-872, Waikaremoana lands were alienated by

the Crown through a three-fold strategy: (i) by the divide and

rule policy. The Crown asserted its hegemony by dividing Ttrhoe

and Ngati Kahungunu into factions of loyalist/hokowhenua and

rebel/pupuri whenua (ii) by rnilitary force, i.e Battle of Te

Kopani L866, Scorched Earth policy 1869 L872 and (iii) the

assertion of the Crownrs hegemony through the East Coast Land

Titles Investigation Act 1,855 1868, Biggsrs deed of cession

L867, Deed of Agreement L872.

3. Te Kooti escaped from REkohu (Chathans) in L868 and after

landing in the Poverty Bay retreated inland to the vicinity of

Waikarenoana. Between 'July L868 and May L869, T€ Kooti pursued

by colonial and kupapa troops in what became the longest manhunt

in New Zealand history rte whai a te motur. Te Kooti was

involved in nine engagements throughout the East Coast and Bay

of Plenty during this tirne, and used Waikarenoana as a base from

which to conduct his campaigns. Last sighting of Te Kooti in the

Waikaremoana district was in 1872.
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4. In May L870, Waikaremoana settlements attacked by governnent

troops who desecrated kdinga and cultivation sites of the tangata

whenua for aiding and abetting Te Kooti. Many tangata whenua died

of starrration and e:<posure, bnrt retained their mana whenua over

their land and lake. As a result of their resistance to Pakeha

hegemony, Waikaremoana lands becane targeted by the Crown and

were indirectLy confiscated from their rightful onners, the

Ttrhoe-Ruapani, through the Native Land Courtr ds hre shall nolt

see.
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Chaoter Nine.

Native Land Court Dealinqs for Waikaremoana Lands
1872 l_893.

Introduction.

Following the land wars and confiscation that had occurred

in and around Waikaremoana in the 1860s, a new era arose in the

1870s where the basic thrust of government legislation was to
acguire lands on the East Coast and Waikaremoana through the

Native Land Court. Under these new circumstances, tribal battles
were now fought within a Land Court, that was manipulated by a

conspiracy of government land sharks. The focus of this chapter

is to show how the Ttrhoe-Ruapani were prejudicially affected by

the Native Land Court which directly facilitated the loss of
tribal land and mana. We begin by examining the L867 Deed of
Cession, touched upon in the previous chapt,er, and its
ramifications upon the L872 deed of agreement. We then discuss

the LB72 Deed of Agreement with Samuel Locke which was a
preliminary stage to the Native Land Court, the final phase in
the alienation of Waikaremoana lands. The lands that I refer to

in this part of the chapter are the Tukurangi, Taramarama, Waiau

and Ruakituri blocks, which lie between Wairoa, the inner Poverty

Bay and Waikaremoana (see rnap). I conclude this chapter by

exarnining the investigation of the Waipaoa bIock, at

Waikaremoana, which connenced in L889 and was finally concluded

in the early part. of this century.
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The 1872 Deed of Agreenent.

In l-857 Reginald Biggs initiated the confiscation of lands

between Wairoa and Waikarernoana. However, due to his untimely

death in 1868, h€ was unable to finish what he had started. This

was a situation that did not go un-noticed by the Government vho

appointed a nevr functionary named Sarnuel Locke to settle the

issue once and for all. In September 1868, NgEti Kahungunu

applied to have the L867 cession ratified by the Native Land

Court. In the Land Court sitting it was agreed that the Crown

would acguire a block of land from Te Reinga to Mdungap6hatu

mountain across to Waikaremoana under the consent of Tamihana

Huata and Paora Te Apatu of Ng6ti Kahungunu (lfi'IB L:25). Nothing

further was done until October of 1869 when Samuel Locke, who was

the government land purchase officer, enquired as to whether or

not the arrangements had been carried out. He later discovered

that they had not been carried out.

In recognition of Ngdti Kahungunurs loyalty, it was stated

in the L867 deed that a 500 acre reserve at Pakowhai and twenty

50 acre sections on the left bank of the Wairoa river (AJHR L872,

C4:30) would be set aside for their use and occupation. According

to official sources (ibid.), the latter agreement was withdrawn

by the rloyal Nativesr on receiving payment of 800 pounds. The

Government further promised that the lands at Waikaremoana and

Manga-a-ruhe, which belonged to Ttihoe, would be granted to the

loyal Ngati Kahungunu.

By virtue of the 1-867 deed, the Government took possession

of a 30,000 acre block at the mouth of the Waiau river known as

Kauhouroa (see Figure 11), for the rnilitary settlers who had
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helped to stem the Hauhau invasion (ibid. ) . In the L927 Sim

commission of rnquiry, a solicitor for the Ngati Kahungunu

clained that rrthe area taken by Biggs vas far in excess of what

was required by the Government for rnilitary settlementr (I{.A

8s/2:565).

On the 2nd of August L872, Locke was instructed to
investigate the matter, and four days later on the 6th, a deed

of agreement s/as signed by 18 chiefsi seventeen from Ngati

Kahungunu and one from Ttrhoe, named Makarini Te Wharehuia (AJHR

]-872 C4:3J-). The involvernent of Te Makarini in the deed is
very suspect. f say this because throughout the Native Land Court

investigations of the l-B7os, T€ Makarini sJave evidence against

the Ng6ti Kahungunu signing of the LgTz deed, as we shall soon

see.

The L872 deed of agreement stipulated that all the lands

frorn Lake Waikaremoana, to the junction of the WaikaretEheke and

Waiau rivers, to Manga-a-ruhe, across to Erepet'i (in the

Ruakituri valley) and down to the wairoa river (see Figures 10-

11) came under the provisions of the East Coast Lands Titles
rnvestigation Act L867 (ibid. ) . This rneant that the rand

mentioned was to be returned, with certificate, to the royar

Ngdti Kahungunu signatories.

out of the lands at Waikarernoana which were to be returned

to the loyalists in the 1872 deed, the Government retained a 250

acre brock, from onepoto to panekire sunrnit, for an Anned

Constabulary Redoubt which had been built three years earlier in
l-869. A further fifty acre section on the WaikaretEheke strean

was retained for a new road (ibid.). rn aII there was a total 300
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acres of land taken by the Crown which it still owns today.

fn regards to Ttrhoets involvement with the L872 deed, it can

be said that Makarinirs signature, whether it is legitinate or

not, does not relinquish the rights of an entire tribe who were

Iargely hostile to PEkeha donination. The Crown, however,

asserted its hegemony over the rrebelst by extinguishing their

customary title and Crown-granting their land to the rloyalistsl

who helped suppress the rebellion.

The Ttrhoe/Ruapani were robbed of their lands

through the manipulative deed of agreement of L872. The real

intentions for this agreement were described in the 1"927 Sirn

Commission inguiry which says:

Now, the Government at that time realised that it would be
an endless task to put aII these blocks through the Native
Land Court so they endeavoured to take a shortcut, and
they approached the loyalists to arrange a concrete block
in satisfaction of all claims The tL872l arrangernent
was that they [Ngat,i Kahungunu] were Crown-granted the
lands without going to any Native Land Court to hear their
claims. It was the only way in which the loyal chiefs couLd
have got into the outside lands [at waikaremoana and Manga-
a-ruhel (M.A 85/2: 565,595) .

The fact that the loyal Ngdti Kahungunu chiefs could not get

into the four blocks through a proper investigation of title

shows that they had no rights to the four blocks. Therefore the

L872 deed hras essentially a confiscation of the rights possessed

by the Ttihoe/Ruapani in the Waikaremoana, Waiau and Ruakituri

districts. In L927 it was stated that the above arrangement was

rnade rrwithout any regard whatsoever for the rights possessed by

the rebel natives. They did not appear in any of the proceedings

at allrr (M.A 85/2:557) .
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In l-946, Judge Harveyrs interpretation of the 1872 agreement

says:

The LB72 agreement creates many difficulties .. o it
confiscated certain lands which the Government stilt owns.
Eighteen signatures, no investigation of title and no
Ruapani amongst then. Mr. Locke may have thought he had to
benefit loyal natives, but so far as I know he had no power
to dispossess some Natives in favour of others (TAl,tB 27 z4l

In l-873, another Native Lands Act was passed which in effect

nullified the L872 agreement as it, reguired the Native Land Court

to investigate land title before it could be alienated. Even

before the question of ownership had been ascertained, the Court

divided the lands between Waikaremoana and Wairoa into four

blocks named Tukurangi, Taramarama, Waiau and Ruakituri. This

division did not take into account customary tribal boundaries

between the Ttrhoe and Ngati Kahungunu, a consequence that would

cause further complications in the Native Land Court

investigations that were to follow.

Upon an investigation of title by the Native Land Court, a

rmemorial of ownershipt (Native Lands Act L873) was issued to

respective owners which replaced the earlier certificate of

title. Under a memorial- of ownership land could not be sold or

Ieased until the signature of each rovrnerr was obtained (Ward

1983 2255). Walker (L990:L37 ) argues that the basic thrust of the

1873 Act was to treat those listed on the memorial of ownership

as the sole owners of the land with exclusive power to sell

without the consent of their tribe. As a result, land sharks,

speculators and and government land purchase officers, moved in

to buy the land as soon as the rownersr had been inserted into

the memorials of ownership.
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The Native Land Court arrives at Waikaremoana.

In order to rectify the L872 arrangement under the Native

Lands Act of L873 Locke realised that the land would have to pass

through the Native Land court before a purchase courd be made.

Therefore he visited the urewera with the intention of urging a

Land Court investigation. fn November he arrived at Waikaremoana

where the rrurebrera Natives evinced a strong desire to get back

their landsrr (M.A 85/2:595). Loske suggested that in order to
settle the disputed title they and Ngdti Kahungunu had to take

the issue before the Native Land court. His prinary reason in
urging Ttihoe to appry for a court invest,igation was to conplete

the purchase of the four blocks mentioned between Waikaremoana

and wairoa, an issue which had dragged on since L867. His plan,

as we sharr soon see, was to rush the investigation through the

Native Land Court, award legal title to the loyalist/hoko whenua

NqrEti Kahungunu, and purchase the rand back off them as soon as

they were awarded title.
Acting on Lockers advice, the T[hoe-Ruapani lodged an

application to have the four blocks Tukurangi, waiau,

Taramarama, and Ruakituri, investigated by the Native Land court
on May 5 L874 (Gisborne, M.A. 1002).The fact that he had arready

decided who the rorrnersr of the four blocks were, indicates the

foul play involved in Native Land Court investigations which were
friggedf before the Tiihoe claimants even stepped into the Court

room.

on october 29 1875, a preliminary meeting was arranged by

Samuel Locke between TDhoe-Ruapani and Ng6ti Kahungunu to discuss
the issue of 'confiscationr, and the rdisputedr boundary between
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the two tribes. In opening this meeting Locke declared:

We have met here today to discuss this land question, and
also the inter-tribal boundary, before they come before the
Land Court, there to be dealt with Those Natives acting
in concert with the Government - narnely the Ngati Kahungunu
tribe assert their claim to the land on ancestral grounds,
and also because, during the period of trouble in the
Island, they adopted the cause of the Government. On the
other handr you the people of Tuhoe, contend that portions
of the land so claimed by Ngati Kahungunu belong to your
having as you declare been either inherited from your
forefathers, or acguired from your enemies through the
right of conguest. The boundary which you (Tuhoe) assign
yourselves in the direction of Wairoa approaches as far as
Mangapapa, while the line claimed by Ngati Kahungunu
extends beyond Mangapapa across Waikare lake, and thence up
to the Huiarau mountai-ns.

From the very outset, it is evident that the traditional

rivalry between TDhoe and Ngdti Xahungunu over mana whenua in the

Waikaremoana district was to be intensified by the Native Land

Court investigations. This situation was further exploited by

Ngati Kahungunu ernphasising the differences between themselves

and the rrebelliousr Ttrhoe claimants. An example of this is

shown in the testinony of Hoani Wainohu of Kahungunu who stated:

And I fought against the Urewera, for they said that which
was evil of us. You, the Urewera, stated that your heels
would press down the necks of those associated with the
Government side. Another of you stated that he would adorn
the girdle around his waist with the heads of chiefs who
allied themselves with the Government. Again, another of
you declared that he would convert the head of Mokena
Kohere into a snare wherewith to decoy kaka from the trees.
Such is the stamp of man we hrere forced to take up arms
against (AJHR t876, G-LA:89).

Fierce debates between the two contesting parties ensued

throughout the rneeting, with Mdkarini Te Wharehuia of Ttrhoe

exclaiming to the Ngdti Kahungunu, trYou acted with the Government

under whose direction you fought against us. You vrere nothing

more than a pononga utu - a paid servant of the Queenrr. In reply

to this assertion by Makarini, Toha Rahurahu of Te Wairoa
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remarked rrAnd you Makarini, were an un-paid senrant of the King

(ibid. ) ". 1

The prelininary meeting was brought to an abrupt end by

Samue1 Locke who stated:

This land was confiscated after the first fight at Waikare.
A neet,ing sras held at, Hatepe [with Biggs in Lg67] for the
purpose of coming to a final settlement of the Governrnent
Natives in the lands confiscated ... The Government then
became the sole proprietor of that land, the whole of the
Native title being completely extinguished. The renainder
of the land, being that which is non under discussion
[Tukurangi, Taramarama, Waiau, Ruakituri], was returned,
with proviso that the principal chiefs anong the Natives on
the side of the Government be appointed to look after the
Iand the Government is endeavouring to amicably settle
the long outstanding dispute by these two contending tribes
that have been for generations at war: at the same tirne
conpleting the investigation of the title by the Native
Land Court before concluding the purchase (ibid).

Closer examination of Lockefs statement suggests there are

three points that can be made in relation to the Governmentrs

handling of this issue. Firstry, Mr. Locke refers to the four
blocks as 'confiscatedr. In researching the records of the land

dealings for waikaremoana, r have not come across any other

references affecting the district where he refers to the land as

anything but confiscated land (M.A BS/22557,559).

The second point is that Locke marginalises the issue of
confiscation by reducing it to an atternpt by the Government to
settre a long standing feud between Ttrhoe and Ngdti Kahungunu.

If we refer to the previous chapter, this issue had been settled
long before the arrival of the Pdkeha, with the symbolic marriage

of the two mountains Turi-o-Kahu and Kiihd-tdrerrra.

Thirdry is the fact that his reason for having the rand put

1 The rkingf referred to here, is the Mdori king, potatau Te
Wherowhero.
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through the Land Court was to conclude a purchase by the Cronn

of the four blocks. Therefore the ultirnate goal of the Government

in acquiring the land was made quite clear by Locke and was not

an issue that was hidden in L875. His primary objective was to
award title to the loyalists through the Native Land Court and

purchase it back from them as soon as their names had been

inserted on the mernorial of ownership (tt.A 85/2:558). Therefore,

three points that can be made about the land deals between Ngeti

Kahungunu, Captain Reginald Biggs (L867) and Sanuel Locke (L872) i

(i) there was no legislation in place to confiscate Ttrhoe-

Ruapanirs land rights in the L867 and 1872 agreements (ii) the

ownership of the land had not been ascertained by the Native Land

Court (iii) Under Section 4 of the L867 East Coast Land Titles
Investigation Act, the Ttrhoe-Ruapani had not been certified as

rebels.

Just three days after the Government had tried to reach an

ramicabler agreement with the Tlihoe and Ngati Kahungunu

claimants, the issue was placed before the Native Land Court on

Novernber 2nd L875. On the 4th to the 6th of Novenber the claims

to the four blocks were heard in the following order: Tukurangi,

Ruakituri, Taramarama and Waiau (NMB 4:65-95). Hori Wharerangi,

vrho was the chief of Te KiihE pE at Waikaremoana, conducted the

Tiihoe-Ruapani case while Toha Rahurahu of Te Wairoa acted on

behalf of Ngati Kahungunu. Lists of owners were subrnitted in
accordance with the Native Lands Act L873 by both parties. The

Ttihoe lists, submitted by Hori Wharerangi, included 228 owners

for the four blocks while the Ngdti fahungunu lists included a
significantly lesser nurnber of 53 owners for each block (ibid. ) .
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On November 6l-875, it was decided by the Court that Ino

judgernent wourd be given until a proper surivey was nade, (NMB

4t941. on November L2, the TEhoe allegedly withdrew their claims

to the four blocks. The withdrawal by Ttihoe-Ruapani is said to
have been voruntary, but as we shall see presentry, this was not
the case. subsequently, a memorial of ownership was issued by the
Native Land court, or the same day, in favour of Ngati Kahungunu

only. on the l-7th November, by deeds of conveyance, the cronrn

purchased the four brocks - Tukurangi, Taramarama, Ruakituri, and

waiau, from Ngeti Kahungunu for 9,7oo pounds and 8,4oo acres of
reserve (AJHR 1-876 G-5:11) . Ttihoe arlegedly received.l ,2so pounds

and got 2,5oo acres of reserve from the sare, however, this issue

will be discussed in more depth in the discussion to follow. In
the L927 sims commission rnquiry, a soricitor named Mr. pitt
accurately described the events which transpired in the rsalel

of these four blocks when he stated:
Now, the rushing of it through the Native Land Court was no
doubt on account of the Crown being anxious to acquire the
land. They hrere so anxious to acguire the rand ttrat the
Native Land court onry made its award on the Lzth of
November and on the lzth of November, the whore of the land
!/as. purchased by the crown, five days rater. The wholeposition, right from the beginning up to date, is rearry a
matter of muddrement right through (cited in M.A gs/2:575).

Darrimore (L983:106) argues that the brevity of the LBT1c

investigations (one to four pages of recorded evidence) crearly
ilrustrates that any disputes between opposing parties had been

sorted out at meetings before-hand. She further alleges that the
rrjudgements were generally confirmations of the decisions reached

by the parties outside the courtfr (ibid. p.Lo7). These out,side

decisions were often plagued with corruption by government 1and

sharks, interpreters, and even the judges themselves as we shall
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In the case of the four blocks mentioned, a solicitor

named Mr. OtMalley commented:

There is no doubt that this thing was rushed through, that
the Crown did not obserrre the jurisdictions laid down by
the Act of the time I refer to the Native Lands Act
1873, section 7 of which provides that the jurisdiction of
the Court was to determine titles to Native land according
to Maori custom. They had no right to give any land in
consideration of loyal services. Section 51 provides that
a month after the investigation by the Court, a copy of the
order was to be registered, and six months after, the
Natives could apply for a rehearing. In this case the whole
matter was investigated in less than a month, the deed
signed, and native title extinguished (M.A 85/2:597).

Under the 1873 Native Lands Act, claimants could reguest the

Governor to grant one rehearing provided sufficient reason was

shown, and the application had to be made within six months of

the original agreement (Dallinore 1983:28). In the case of the

four blocks previously mentioned, no rehearing was allowed

because rra contested hearing in the Court would have delayed a

matter which the Cronn was keen upon completingtt (TAI.{B 27 z 46) .

In retrospect, the decisions made by the Court in regards to the

four blocks could not be challenged by the Ttihoe-Ruapani as they

lrere rirrevocablet (Dallimore 1983:1,06). Any rights guaranteed

them under the L873 Act or the Treaty of Waitangi was denied and

their land ownership became fixed forever (t{.A 85/2:560).

Further criticisn of the Crownrs handling of the four blocks

focuses on the arrangements made between Ttrhoe-Ruapani and the

government land sharks. on the same day the memorial of ownership

sras granted in favour of Ng6.ti Kahungunu, another deed was signed

on November LZ 1875 between the Crown and two Urewera chiefs

which stated:

E hoa, tenei to matou kupu atu kia koe mo to matou iwi
Urewera whakaaetanga ki te tuku o matou whenua katoa o
poraka o te Waiau, Taramarama, Tukurangi me te Ruakituri

Te
te
ki
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te Kawanatanga. Korero et,ahi o matou ki te whakaatu kia koe
tenei korero (!I.A 929t997).

The deed was signed by Kereru Te pukenui and Hori

Wharerangi, and there is anple evidence to show the unseemly

circumstances under which the deed was signed, which r sharr

alrude to shortly. rt seems very pecuriar that two chiefs who

were fiercely resistant to land sares would have anything to do

with such an agreement. In fact, several weeks before the signing

of this deed of rarrangementf, Hori Wharerangi is quoted by

officiar sources as saying 'tr wilr not part with the landtt (A.]HR

L876 G-LA:91). Further evidence which contradicts TtrhoeIs

invorvement in the sale of the four blocks comes in the quote

below which states:

These Ngati Kahungunu claimants further contend that when
part of this land was sold to the Crolrn in days past, such
sal-e was made by thenserves arone ... and in which numbers
of the Tuhoe tribe were included, which vrere arranged to be
so reserved, by the purchasing officer (AJHR L9O7, Vol. 2
G-4:12) .

fn addition to the agreement allegedly made between the

Crown and the two chiefs mentioned previously, there was another

deed signed on the L2th of November whereby rrthe urewera and

Ngati Ruapani reringuished all claims to l-57,ooo acres of land

in consideration of 1250 pounds and reserves of 2500 acrestr (TAlfB

27z3ll. This deed which was made on exactty the same day involved

60 signatories from Waikaremoana. An illustration of the undue

Pressure placed upon the Ttrhoe-Ruapani signatories was described

by Eria Raukura in t9L7 when he said:
some of. the rand here was sord in i-975. Donald McLean
attended a meeting at Kuha pd, Tunks, preece and Han1in
were with hirn. The chiefs of ruhoe, Ruapani and Kahungunu
were present Tuhoe and Ruapani got blocks [resenres]within the area encrosed by these bbundaries ol a total
area of 157r000 acres. Tbe Governrnent told us re would have
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to seIl [the land outside the reservesl or else it would be
taken froD us. Tuhoe and Ruapani agreed to sell. The deed
was signed L2/LL/L875. Hamlin was the interpreter and agent
(ny eurphasis, WMB 29246).

Eria Raukura further alleges that the deed signed by the 60

Ttihoe and Ngdti Ruapani in L875 was not a deed of sale but a deed

of arrangement (ibid.). Further evidence showing that this

arrangement was a compulsory acguisition of Tiihoe-Ruapanirs land

rights in the four blocks Tukurangi, Taramarama, Waj-au and

Ruakituri, was alluded to in L946 when it was stated:

The blocks in guestion were sold by members of the Ngati
Kahungunu tribe who in the Deed of SaIe reserved a number
of places of land to themselves. After these vendors had
arranged to put the case expeditiously through the Native
Land Court so as to give the Ngati Xahungunu vendors title,
certain members of the Tuhoe tribe arrived and demanded
inclusion in the titles. This demand the Ngati Kahungunu
resisted, they refused to associate the sale with Tuhoe ...
it was arranged that the Crown would pay 1-250 pounds to the
Tuhoe people and make over to them an area of 2500 acres by
way of reserves from the land purchased fron the Ngati
Kahungunu vendors. Some 60 Tuhoe people signed the Deed of
Arrangement and it was made clear at the tirne by a minute
of J.P Hanlin that rrthese reserves l,ttere made for the
Urewera and Ngati Ruapani Natives who signed the Deedrr. The
owners of the reserves were fixed by the Court in 1-889 [see
WMB 3Bl as being the signatories of the Deed of Arrangement

Proof that tbis Deed brougbt off personal opposition
and not tribal rights to land, Iies in the fact tbat only
those trho signed were given rigbts in the resen/es (my
emphasis, TAIIB 27 :46-48) .

In an official paper to J.D Ormond, the government agent and

interpreter, J.P Hamlin, reported that he had rrcompleted the

purchase of the Waiau, Tukurangi, Taramarama, and Ruakituri

Blocks, containing LsTrOOO acres, for the sum of L2,61-0 poundsrl

(AJI{R L876 G-5:96). After each Court session the ramount of land

finally acguired by the Government rose, which suggests the

function of the Land Court hras to make land available for

[European] settlementrr (Dallimore 1983:136). Mr. Ormond commented

that the purchase was in many respects an irnportant one as it
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settled a long-standing feud between the Ngati Kahungunu and

Urestera tribes. He further contended that it was rrthe first
instance of any sale by the Urewerart (A,THR L876:G-5 297) . Of the

L2,6LO pounds which was paid by the Crown, 9,7OO pounds was paid

to Ngdti Kahungunu and a further 1250 pounds was allegedly paid

to the 60 TEhoe-Ruapani who had signed the deed (ibid. ) . Ngati

Kahungunu received another 8r400 acres.of reserrre within the four
blocks rpurchasedr by the Crownr thile the Ttihoe-Ruapani received

2,500 acres. In L927, a Judge of the Royal Conmission of Inquiry
int,o Native land grievances argued that Ttrhoe-Ruapani were not

deserving of this special treatment by the Crown:

They went before the Court, and although they had been
obstinate and notorious rebels they were allowed to get a
title, and no atternpt was made to obtain a certificate
under Section 4 of the East Coast Land Titles Act LgGB
The result has been that the Ureweras got L,ZSO pounds of
purchase money which they ought not have 9ot, and have
2,5OO acres of reserwe which they ought not have got (AJHR
L928 G7:28) .

In researching the records of the sale alluded to above, I
have not found any trace of the l-r250 pounds that was arregedly

paid to the Tilhoe-Ruapani, however, further research may reveal

this, if in fact the transaction occurred. of the 2,500 acres of
land retained by the Ttrhoe through this compulsory acquisition,
four reserves were made as a resutt of the deed of arrangement

which included: Te Heiotahoka reserve in the Taramarama block of
1l-00 acres, T€ Kopani resen/e in the Tukurangi block of goo

acres, whareama reserve in the same block of 300 acres, and

Ngaputahi reserve in the waiau brock containing 300 acres.

Of the four reserves that were made under the LBTS

arrangement, only two remain in M6ori ownership today. These are

Te Heiotahoka (1 L00 acres) which is a pastorar sheep run and Te
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Kopani reserve (800 acres) where the two tpapakdingar of Te KUha

and Te Waimako are situated. The other two reserves named

Whareama (3OO acres) and Ngaputahi (300 acres) disappeared into

Cror.rn ownership and I shall explain this more in the next

chapter, So out of the original 1-57r0OO acres which the Tflhoe-

Ruapani owned under customary Mdori title, only L.2 percent

remains in their ownership today. Mr; Siur alleged in L927 that

there was nothing in the conduct of the TEhoe-Ruapani by which

they should suffer tsuch a big penatty as the confiscation of

their land' (M.A 85/2:560). He further asserted that they lost

every particle of interest which they had in that large district,

both in the land ceded to the Crown in L857, and the land that

was Crown-granted and purchased back from the loyalist Ngati

Kahungunu in L875 (ibid. P.561). As one Mdori stated rrthe war

only lasted one week and was ended foreverrt (M.A e5/2:562).

Under the L873 Native Lands Act, the Land Court ltas to
rexclude all parasitic lawyers and agentsr (Ward l-983:253). The

Act further reguired that any document relative to land had to

be explained by an interpreter (Dallinore L983:28). In the 1'875

deeds with the Ttrhoe-Ruapani signatories, J.P Hamlin was the land

purchase officer and interpreter. He was especially brought into

Waikarernoana by the Government, to cornplete the rpurchaser of the

four blocks. Ballara (198L:538) argues that the interpreters,

whose practice it was to combine public service with privat,e

business, were sometimes rroffered large fees on the condition

that the sales of land to their employees went throughil. Under

these circumstances, it was in their best interests to

inadeguately explain the contents of such deeds to the Mdori
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owners. Ballara (ibid. ) further asserts that interpreters would

even go so far as to sign false declarations without the owners

knowing anything about it. Upon closer examination of the l-975

deeds of agreement, it is clearly evident that Hori wharerangi

and Kereru Te Pukenui did not even know about the agreement until
the deeds were signed and the names pf the Ngati Kahungunu

I loyalists I had been inserted in the memoriar of ownership (TAI,IB

27247). So much were these interpreters in the pockets of their
ernproyers that they would go to such rengths to conplete
purchases that the Crown rwas keen upon cornpletingr.

The alienation of the four blocks Tukurangi, Taramarama,

waiau and Ruakituri, can be cornpared to the alienation that
occurred in the wider Hawkers Bay region in the t-860s and 18zos.

rn L872, the Hawkers Bay Lands Arienation commission was

estabrished to enquire into the complaints of Hawkes Bay Mdori

relating to the subjects of sales and other dealings affecting
their lands (Huata L983:1-04). The commission exposed a great

number of sharp dealings by governnent agents whereby crown

grants were issued to 558 individuars for land totalling in
excess of half a nirrion acres. The.land, however, properry

belonged to 3,773 MEori owners (not including their possibre

heirs) (Ballara L981:537). So successful $rere these land sharks

that between the 4th of November 185J- and 20th of May 1825, the

crown managed to purchase over L,963,L64 acres throughout the
Hawkers Bay (Huata 1983:91). rsomer of the grievances that were

brought to the comrnissionrs attention are risted berow (ibid.
p. J.o6) :

L) That the Governrnent Adrninistrators were used to bring about
a sale.
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2) That the purchase money was not fairly paidr or that other
conditions of sale were unperformed.

3) That the transaction was not properly explained by the
interpreter.

4) That the Native vendors were not advised by a lawyer.

5) Denials of sale, leases or mortgage.

6) Denials of having signed conveyances.

7l Signed agreements under intinidation.

8) Denials of having received paynents.

9) Charges of breach of agreement.

10) Charges of false interpretation against Iicensed
interpreters.

By virtue of the L873 Native Lands Act, the four blocks,

Tukurangi, Taramarama, Waiau and Ruakituri, became rwaste landsr

of the Crown by a proclamation published in the New Zealand

Gazette on Septenber 10 ),877 (NZ Gazette VoI.2:p.9928).

In hindsight, the L867 Kauhouroa cession and the purchase of the

four blocks by the Crown was a compulsory cession of Tiihoe-

Ruapanirs rights to their ancestral lands which was tantamount

to a rconfiscationr.

As f stated previously the Kauhouroa cession !'tas nothing

more than an attempt, by Biggs, to cover with a pretty name (i.e

cession) that which was absolutely confiscation. As far as the

other four blocks are concerned, Judge Harvey of the Native

Appellate Court stated in L946 that rrMr. Locke may have thought

that he had the power to benefit loyal natives, but so far as I

know, he had no power to dispossess some Natives in favour of

othersfr (TAMB 27 z2-3) .
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The Wainaoa Block Investiqation 1889 L893.

To conclude this chapter, I now wish to examine the Native

Land Courtrs investigation of the Waipaoa Block. This block is

adjacent to the Waikaremoana block and runs north of the Lake

Waikaremoana towards Lake Waikareiti and then eastward to

Ruakituri and the Matukuhia range (see nap). Waipaoa ltas

originally part of the Ruakituri block when for reasons unknown

to this author, it became a separate block. The purpose of the

following discussion is to analyse the decisions of the Native

Land Court in respect to the Waipaoa block in the late 1-870s. The

block was fairly large and had a tribal boundary running through

the rniddle of it. This tribal boundary separated the Ngati

Kahungunu to the east of the Waipaoa Block and the T[ihoe-Ruapani

to the west of the said block. Of course, there were numerous

hapti of Ngati Kahungunu who occupied the eastern side of this

block at a place called Erepeti. They were known as Ngati

HingEnga and nowadays generally identify thenselves as TDhoe. on

the western side of the Waipaoa block were a number of hapti who

identified as Ttrhoe-Ruapani and who dwelled in the vicinity of

Lakes Waikaremoana and Waikareiti, The following discussion is

concerned with the investigation of this block and the effects

of the Courtrs decisions on the Ttihoe-Ruapani.

The investigation of the Waipaoa block commenced in 1889

before Judge Wilson. The rninutes of this investigation are

recorded (in English) in the Wairoa Minute Book 38, pages L-22L.

There were several claimants to the Waipaoa block from Ngati

Kahungunu. These included chiefs Iike Hapinana Tunupaura, Wiremu

Nuhaka, and Ropitini fe Rito of the Upper Wairoa. A counter claim



to the block was also lodged by Wi Hautaruke to
onners of the block. The clairn was asserted
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include Ttrhoe as

on the following
grounds:

I claim to have the Tuhoe adrnitted as owners of this Block,
that is to say the persons of that tribe residing on the
Block at, $Iaikareiti. I clairn on their behalf , through
ancestry, occupation, conquest and by gift. The ancestor
was Pukehore (Te Uorors father-in-1aw). This ancestor nade
the gift of the land to another branch of his descendants.
The land given in this gift is called Mokau, this is
the rand that Tuhoe are interested in. Ngati Ruapani are
also interested in Mokau (I{MB 38:80).

As I have shown in Chapter 7 of this thesis, there is ample

evidence, both literary and archaeorogical, to show that Ttrhoe-

Ruapani were in occupation of the waipaoa block right up untir
modern times. There were many sites of occupation beronging to
the Ttihoe-Ruapani, in the western side of the waipaoa brock,

which have already been mentioned throughout this thesis.
The Waipaoa investigation conmenced in April of 1889 and the

whore case was completed by May of that year. Much evidence was

given relating to the claims of mana whenua to the rand. The

ancestral claims of Ng6ti Kahungunu were made under Tapuae,

HingEnga and other ancestors, while the Ttihoe-Ruapani ancestral
craims were made under Ruapani, pukehore and Tuwai (Ifi{B 3B:g0-

Ll-8). During the Land Court proceedings it was decided that the

block be partitioned and divided into ten sub-divisions in which

various haptr lrere then inserted.
on April L6 L889 the judgement of the Native Land Court was

delivered by Chief Judge Wilson. In this judgement he dismissed

the craims of wiremu Nuhaka and Ropitini te Rito of Ngati
Kahungunu on the grounds that they had no ancestral right to the
block (ibid. p,160-t-6L). rn regards to the crairn put forward by
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Wi Hautaruke on behalf of Ttihoe, the judge concluded that rf in any

case the claim rnade on behalf of Tuhoe natives is unreasonable

... claim disnissedrr (ibid. p.1,62). The Crown would not recognise

the TEhoe claims despite the fact that they had a legitnate right

to the land. The only claim that was upheld was that of Hapinana

Tunupaura, who clained on behalf of six Ngati Kahungunu

subtribes.

Following the decision of the Court, Wi Hautaruke made an

arrangement with Hapimana to have the Tiihoe-Ruapani lists

included in the block under his cIaim, ds their claim had been

arbitrarily disrnissed by the Judge. As we shall soon see' this

arrangement was exparte, oE in other words it' was triggedr.

Despite claiming under Hapimana's clairn the Tlihoe-Ruapani did not

compromise their ancestral right under Ruapani. This is supported

in the following guote:

We made our arranqements with Hapimana and we did not
attend we never placed our claims to the Waipaoa block
through Hinanga we do not come throuqh Hinanga (TAI'fB
27 ztB)

During the month of April, more evidence was heard in

respect of the lists of owners to be included on the Court

records. On April 23, the final judgernent was made, and the

following haptr hlere awarded shares in the eight renaining

portions of the Waipaoa block which had not been taken for survey

costs:

awarded to the Ngati Hinganga hapu
awarded to the Ngati Hinganga hapu
awarded to the Ngati Poroara hapu
awarded to the Ngati Tapuae hapu
awarded to the Ngati Mihi hapu
awarded to the Ngati Hinetu hapu
awarded to the Ngati Hika hapu
awarded to Ngati Ruapani, Ngati Hika hapu

Waipaoa
Waipaoa
Waipaoa
Waipaoa
Waipaoa
Waipaoa
Waipaoa
Waipaoa

no, 3
no.4
no. 5
no.6
no. 7
no. 8
no.9
no. L0
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In the last two mentioned blocks it is significant to note

the inclusion of the Ngati Hika haptr. It is possible that they

were synonymous with the Ngati Hinekura haptr, and jrere

descendants of both Ttihoe and Ruapani. Ngdti Hika lived in the

Tikitiki settlement, with Ttlhoe, during the 1870s (see plate ZLI .

It appears from this judgement that the Crown recogtnised Ttrhoe-

Ruapanirs rights by allowing thern Waipaoa no.9 and no.tO. They

$tere also awarded waipaoa L and 2 but the judge added that these

blocks had been 'rrassigned in payment of the Government surrreyrr.

This meant that Ttrhoe-Ruapanits interests in Waipaoa l- and 2 were

compulsoriry acguired by the crown in satisfaction of survey

costs. In an investigation of the Waikaremoana Block in t-899,

Hori Wharerangi of Waikaremoana stated:

Mate katoa matau ko aku iwi i te nahi a te Kawanatanga
i Waipaoa poraka, ara ko te ruri. I runga i te rawakore o
tenei iwi, mate katoa i tena rnahi (UMB 3:S9).

My people and I have suffered heavily as a result of
the covernmentrs survey of the Waipaoa block. Because of
our poverty my people have experienced great difficulties
ever since that survey (my translation).
How then, if they had opposed.the survey of their lands, did

the TEhoe-Ruapani lose the precious Lake waikareiti and its
surrounding lands (i.e Aniwaniwa, papakorito falls) to pay for
a government survey which they had adamantly opposed? From an

analysis of the statement recorded below, it becomes obvious that
their right,s had been comprornised by Hapimana Tunupaura:

we have considered amongst ourserves the matter of the
arlocations of the land to be given to the Government in
payment for the survey of waifaoa brock and decided vre
would give in two portions. One in the portion already
surveyed off on the Govt. boundary and the other portion atWaikareiti The anount of land we decide t-o give is
2'OOO acres We are to pay cost of the survey amountingto 984 pounds in money (ibid. p.159).
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Under the agreement by Hapimana Tunupaura and Ng5ti

Kahungunu, the Crown awarded themselves 2,9LL acres (i.e. not

2,o0o acres) including Lake Waikareiti, Te Aniwaniwaz and the

beautiful Papakorito falls in consideration of surrrey costs for

the block, even though a proper survey was never done.

Just one week after the Waipaoa investigation was conpleted,

several applications for a rehearing were reguested by Wiremu

Nuhaka and Hapimana Tunupaura hinself. In January 1890 a

rehearing went before Judges Barton and Von Sturmer who amended

the L889 decison of Judge Wilson by adding 2L nel{ names to t'he

Iist of owners.

In L893 a clerk of the Court discovered that a proper survey

had not been conducted for the Waipaoa block, even though Ngati

Ruapani had already paid for the survey by having their land

confiscated. ft was found that no survey information had been

provided by the Judge for the eight remaining blocks. This is

revealed in the following statement:

as to the other eight remaining parcels he does not
appear to have made any mentionr ds to the area to be
contained in each division, nor can I find any description
of the boundaries (Gisborne M.A. L258).

In a memorandum by Chief Judge Seth Smith, it was stated

that an enquiry should be made into the boundaries of the Waipaoa

blocks 1--L0. This was done the following year in 1894, when the

Court found that ilthere was absolutely no data Isurvey

informationl on which to proceed except for weII defined lines

on the plans, and that in most cases, these lines have no

definite starting pointr'(ibid. ) .

2 This locality is where the present Urewera National Park
Headquarters is situated at Waikaremoana.
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In awarding the remaining eight blocks to the Mdori owners,

the Crown made a mistake in the allocation of lands to the

various haptr within the block. Moreover, those haptr residing in
the eastern side of the block were awarded land on the western

side of the block and vice versa. In a letter by Wiremu Matamua

and 100 others of the Ttihoe-Ruapani tribe, a claim $ras rnade for
a rehearing on the grounds that: (i) the investigation was not
properly conducted (ii) the allocation of shares was wrong. The

third grievance, which is mentioned above, stated:

Ko nga tangata e tika ana ki taua Poraka, kaore i te noho
tika (M.A L258).

The people who are the proper owners of that Block are not
properly located.

ft was for these reasons that a new investigation of title
was called for by the waikaremoana peopre. This reguest hras

denied by a Chief Judge in l-898 rrho commented that it was much

too late to re-open forrner proceedings and that rrthis claim

appears to be nothing more than an atteurpt to inpede the
purchases of the rand to the crown* (Gisborne M.A. L25g). Despite

the fact that the investigation had been rushed through the

court, and that a government survey had not been conducted, the

crown rejected Ttrhoe-Ruapanirs craim and they were subsequentry

denied their tegal rights to a fair and proper hearing.

On February 7 1903, in a Land Court decision by Judge

Girbert Mair, it was ordered that the 1gg9 sur:\rey be anulred and

that no boundaries in the brock existed (Gisborne M.A. 1258). As

a conseqluence Waipaoa Blocks L and 2 (29LL acres) were declared

to be crown land under the provisions of Native Land Act l-904.

This nas made officiar by a proclamation pubrished in the New
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Zealand Gazette 1"905 (p.L724). The rernaining eight blocks were

also purchased by the Crown and declared to be forest reserrre in

Leo5 (ibid. ) .

In view of the facts presented in respect to the Waipaoa

Block there is ho doubt that Ttihoe and NgEti Ruapani were denied

their rights to the Waipaoa block through both the investigation

of title and the survey. This view was expressed in 1946 when the

solicitor for Ttihoe-Ruapani stated: rrso far as we are concerned

the Waipaoa investigation hras an exparte onerr (TAMB 27 zLSl . A

definition of this term exparte is provided in the Concise Oxford

Dictionary and is recorded below:

Law in the interests of one side onlyr or an interested
outside party (L990:4L1) .

It is this definition which f feel best describes the Native

Land Court investigations of L872-I893 for the Waikaremoana

district and its social irnpact upon the TEhoe-Ruapani. The main

points in this chapter are sunmarised below.

Summarv.

1. In August L872, a government land shark named Samuel Locke

enacted a deed of agreement with Ngati Kahungunu, who lrere

awarded title to four blocks of land known as Tukurangi,

Taramaramara, Waiau and Ruakituri (between Waikaremoana and

Wairoa) without even going through the Native Land Court. The

agreement confiscated the rigrhts possessed by the Waikaremoana

tribes in the four blocks and was not in accordance with the law.

A further 300 acres of land at Onepoto (250 acres) and on the

WaikaretEheke stream (50 acres) lras taken for nilitary and

roading purposes.
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2. By virtue of the Native Lands Act 1-8?3, once ownership had

been ascertained, a nemorial of ownership lras awarded to the

successful claimants. Land sharks and speculators then moved in
to force a sale from the certified owners. In October 1875, the

four blocks in guestion were rushed through the Native Land Court

so as to give the (pre-determined) Ngati Kahungunu vendors title
to the land. Five days after the memorials of ownership were

awarded, the four blocks hrere sold by Ngati Kahungunu. Through

this expeditious Land Court hearing, Ttrhoe-Ruapani lost their
interests in the four blocks forever.

3. Ttrhoe-Ruapani opposed the sale of the four blocks and their
interests were acguired in November L875 through intinidation by

government land agents and through the falsifying of legal
documents. The acquisition of the four blocks was a

rconfiscationt that vras disguised as a sale. The Native Land

Court investigation of 1"875 denied Ttrhoe-Ruapani their rights and

was not in accordance with sections 7 and 51 of the Native Lands

Act L873.

4. From the confiscation of the four blocks, TEhoe-Ruapani were

awarded 2500 acres of reserve land, and were allegedly paid L,zso

pounds by the Crown. Evidence shows that this deal really brought

off personal opposition rather than rand rights in the four
blocks. 600 acres of this reserve land disappeared into Crown

ownership in the L9t-os. of the l-57,000 acres contained in the

four blocks, TEhoe-Ruapani retain a mere L.zz of their originat
interests in these four blocks.
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5, The investigation of the Waipaoa Block comnenced in April

1889. Ttrhoe-Ruapani were in occupation of the Waipaoa block in

1899 but their claim to the land was disnrissed by Judge Wilson

who deliberated that any claims to land by Ttihoe applicants were

runreasonablet (as they had been notorious rebels).

5. In May 1889 the l{aipaoa block was partitioned into ten

portions. After being denied a fair hearing, the Waikaremoana

tribes applied to be included in the block under the title of

Ngati Ruapani. Their claim was heard in conjunction with the

NgEti Kahungunu applicants, i.e Hapimana Tunupaura. The claim was

accepted by the Court and Ngati Ruapani were awarded Waipaoa

blocks l- and 2 and half of Waipaoa LO.

7. By an agtreement made between Ngati Kahungunu and the Crown,

Ngati Ruapani lost Waipaoa L and 2 (Lake Waikareiti, Te

Aniwaniwa, Papakorito) to pay for survey costs of the Waipaoa

block. In L893 it vtas discovered that a survey had not been

carried out. In l-904 Waipaoa L and 2 were declared to be Crown

Iand. Waipaoa 3 to 1,0 $tere also purchased by the Crown and

declared to be forest reserve in l-905.

8. Ngati Ruapani opposed the investigation, survey and sale of

the Waipaoa block but their rights in the block vrere compromised

by their NgEti Kahungunu relatj"ves. Evidence shows that the

investigation of the Waipaoa block was exparte. The alienation

of Waikaremoana lands between L872 and L893 was tantamount to a

confiscation, and led to the loss of tribal land and mana. Let

us now turn to Chapter Ten of this thesis.
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Chapter Ten.

The History of the Urewera District Native Reserve and the
Waikaremoana Block L893 - 1907.

In the previous chapter we examined the Native Land Courtrs
rconfiscationr of the four blocks Tukurangi, Taramarama, waiau

and Ruakituri which lie to the south east of Lake l{aikaremoana

towards the direction of Te Wairoa and Ruakituri. In this chapter

there are two areas f focus on in respect to Waikaremoana lands.

Firstly, r sharl anaryse the origins of the urewera District
Native Reserve or [Te Rohe potae o Tilhoett and the legislation
which established the Reserve in 1896. Following this r will
discuss the legal history of the Waikaremoana block between L896

L9o7. This brock runs north of the Lake to Ruatdhuna, east to
the waiau river, and west to Mdungataniwha mountain. rn this
section of the chapter f will exarnine the investigations of title
to the block in L899 and L906 and assess their social impact on

the tangata whenua of waikaremoana. r conclude this chapter by

discussing the controversial decisions of the Urewera Commission

of L9o7 for the Waikaremoana block.

The Struqcrle for trTino Ranqatirarangarf lg7L - 1996.

Up until L896 the lands of Te Urewera, including the
Waikaremoana block, were still held under customary Maori title.
The Native Land courtrs infruence had not yet penetrated the
Iands north of Lake Waikaremoana and Te Urewera. From the tirne

of Pdkehd arrival in the dist.rict, right up untir modern times,
TEhoe resisted the crownrs efforts to gain their rand and

actively sought to preserve their ltino rangatiratangar over
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their ancestral lands through political measures.

In the early 1,890s the Colonial Government contested Ttihoef s

mana whenua by attempting to surivey the Urewera district. Best

(L9252329) referred to the surveyinqt of land as the rthin edge

of the wedger. Once the land had been surveyed it was only a

matter of time until it was alienated. Between 1871 and 1895

Ttrhoe fiercely resisted the thin edge of the wedge and in a

tribal meeting at REdtoki they adamantly opposed the survey of
the Rtrdtoki block. Also in the Waiohau blocks, near Murupara, the

crown surveyors conducted a prelininary survey despite opposition

frorn the TEhoe owners (Stokes, Milroy and Melbourne 1986:52). In

l-893 the Government forced a survey of Te Whaiti, in the northern

boundary of Te Urewera. This was challenged by tangata whenua who

removed the surveyorsr instruments. As a result 25 people were

arrested and the situation threatened to become violent when Te

Kooti used his influence to have the dispute negotiated

peacefully (Ward 1986:304) .

The controversy caused by the government surveys in the

Urewera district remained unresolved until March L894, when a

Ministerial tour of the territory vras undertaken by Prine

Minister Seddon and James Carroll (Tini Kara) of Ng6ti Kahungunu

ki Te Wairoa, MP for Eastern Mdori, who was later to become

Native Minister (M.A 3L/3zL). Meetings between these men and

tangata whenua took place at Rtrdtoki, Te Houhi, T€ Whaiti,

RuatEhuna, Waikaremoana and Wairoa (AJHR L895, Gl:48-85).

According to Webster (1,985:3) Seddonrs primary goals for M6ori

land in L895 vrere: (i) surveying for investigation and awarding

Iegal titles to Native land (ii) selling or leasing by Government
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to PEkehEI settlers of surplus Mdori tand and (iii) the extension

of schools and roads to expedite the civilisation of sunriving
M6ori tribes.

rn the meeting at RtrEtoki, mentioned above, Numia Kereru

explained that Ttihoe rrwished to retain in their own hands the
adrninistration [mana whakahaere] of the affairs relating to their
own landsrr (cited in stokes, Mirroy & Melbourne t-986:53). He

further expressed the concern that tribal lands that had passed

through the Native Land Court in previous times had left MEori

tribes landless (ibid.). rn response to Numiars comment, seddon

remarked that Ttrhoers opposition to the sur:rreys was rtsuicidalrl

and in conflict with the principles of the Treaty of waitangi
(which Tuhoe did not sign) (ibid. ) .

Now it is impossible for the Government, of which r am
the head, to still carry out, on behalf of the eueen, the
Treaty of Waitangi; I say it is inpossible for us to
maintain you in the possession of rands beronging to you
unless we know where those lands are situated- (AJHR fegS
cl:53).
The origins of Ttihoers notion of self determination may have

arisen with Te Kooti I s inf luence in the district betr,reen 1868

1870. In l-STL Paerau and Te Whenuanui of Ruatdhuna secured a

promise from Donald Mclean that a rrring boundaryr (rohe p6tae)

would protect Urewera lands and people agai-nst the advances of
the PdkehE. This agreement, in effect, prohibited alt government

initiatives such as sales, reases, roads, surveys or gold
prospecting within the urewera district (webster 1985:5). This
Ttihoe view was further envisaged in a rwaiata tohutohur composed

by Te Kooti in L883, known as frKaore te p6 nei rn6rikarika noarl

(Mclean & orbell L9752371, which is still sung by Ttrhoe today.
with regard to the four blocks mentioned in the previous
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chapter, TEhoe, and in particular Ngati Ruapani, had suffered

huge loses through the Native Land Court. Therefore they erere

naturally suspicious of any government control of their remaining

tribal lands. Hurae Puketapu of Waikaremoana spoke of the origins

of the rrohe p6taer when he alleged before the Urewera Commission

of L906:

Now I state that in the year L874, Tuhoe laid down the
boundary of this reserve. This was done at Mataatua whare
at Ruatahuna [now Te whai a te motu]. Mr. Locke was present
also Ferris The reason Tuhoe did so was to retain the
land so that it would not be sold, nor owned. The committee
was called rrTe Whitutekau o Tuhoerr and that boundary laid
down in 1874 went outside of the boundary of the Reserve as
it now appears in the plan In 1875, Ngati Kahungunu
arose and sold all the lands to the south and east of
Waikaremoana. The Tuhoe chiefs who endeavoured to prevent
this sale were Te Wakaunua, T€ Whenuanui and Kereru Te
Pukenui. Paerau stood up and perfonned a rrhakarr to the
effect that the sale would proceed even though the
Urewera did not desj-re the sale to take place. This [sale]
infringed the original boundary lof the rohe potae] (BMB
1:61) .

From an analysis of the above guote it is clearly evident

that Ttihoers interests lay primarily in the preservation of their
ttino rangatiratangar over their own lands as guaranteed thern in

the Treaty of Waitangi. It is also clear that the Urewera

District Native Reserve included land beyond the area shown on

the map. Moreover, the reserve did not include lands beyond

Waikaremoana lake as they had already been sold by Ngati

Kahungtrnu in 1875. In the Te Whaiti meeting between Seddon,

Carroll and Tiihoe in L895, rrTuhoe for the first time agreed to

a1low the trig survey to proceed but refused to pernit a road to

be madett (ibid. p.62). James Carroll and another named Wi Pere

of Rongowhakdta and Te Aitanga-a-Mahaki, who was also a Member

of Parliament at the time, were instrumental in persuading Tilhoe

to agree to a survey on the grounds that the Urewera lands would
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be reserved by statute. Huraers account of this agreement is
recorded below:

I then stood up and said to Mr. Carroll ilfriend if you
will give us a separate and distinct Statute from all the
other Statutes in N.Z I will agreefi. Mr. Carroll then stood
up and agreed to the special Act for the Tuhoe lands ... On
this same day a man arrived at Te Whaiti from Waikare
saying that fighting would take place with the surveyors
there the following day .. o Mr. Carroll then asked ure to
come to Waikare to tell the people what had been agreed to.
I did sor and found thern in possession of the Ruatahuna
surveyors and their instruments. I told them to let go, as
the whole trouble had been settled and a special Act was to
be passed (ibid. ) .

Seddon and CarrolI's tour was variously reported in
newspapers as having settled tfdifficultiesrr in Te Urewera and

opened up the region for nining and European settlement. The New

Zealand Herald reported:

The Urewera tribe have resisted the advances of
civilisation with greater pertinacity than that displayed
by any other branch of the native race; but the Premierrs
visit has gone a long way towards removing the difficulties
which retarded settlement it is true that the tribes
who have been brought into close contact with the Europeans
during the last thirty years have acguired enough knowledge
to convince thern that their interests were bound up with
their white neighbours (cited in A.THR l-895, Gl:921 .

In L906 Wi Pere stated before the Urewera Cornnission that
he and Timi Kara (James Carroll) had visited Premier Seddon to
address the problems which arose at RtrStoki as a result of the

surveys. Pere alleged1y stated to the prime Minister:
These Tuhoe people were a people of evil reputation
fonnerly, They slaughtered Europeans in the hope of
retaining the country for the Maoris The Tuhoe idea was
defeated, and all the lands of the country have passed away
from the ilaoris in conseqluence. This Urewera country alone
remains intact, and the Tuhoe people are endeavouring to
keep it. The Premier [pirirnia] then said rrVery weII, keep
this land to be an absolutely Maori district, let there be
no storesr Do hotels, and so on within itrt (BMB 1:49).

Seddonrs tour of Te Urewera was instrumental in the passing

of special legislation which would allegedly protect Ttrhoe lands
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Plate 35 Hurae Puketapu (Ieft) r.Te Kopa (centre) and her husband
Te Huatahi (right) inside Te Whai-a-te-motu, 1910s (A.H
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and preserve their autonomy over the district. The legislation
would in effect set aside the Native Land Court for a special

Commission. Despite the good intentions for establishing the

Urewera Commission the ultimate results, as we shall see, Irere

not much different to the Native Land Court. It was not unusual

for the covernment to pass special legislation as the Crown had

a long history of doing this to cover special situations which

did not conform with existing Native Land Acts (Stokes, Milroy
& Melbourne l-986:56).

The outcorne of the meetings between Ttihoe and the crown were

sumrnarised in a long hui at RtrEt,oki (1 February - 4 March 1895).

Ttihoe I s reconmendations to the Crohrn were that: ( i ) the

Government, should survey only a territorial outer boundary of the

Urewera; (ii) internal surveys would not be allowedr (iii) gold

prospecting would not be allowed; (v) no construction of roads

would be allowed; and (vi) comrnittees of Tuhoe would be

established to administer their olrn affairs (Webster 1985:4).

Clearly, Ttihoe had seen what was coming, and were determined to
retain the upper hand in any negotiations between themselves and

the Crown. However, this attempt by Ttrhoe to retain their rtino

rangatiratangar would be slowly stripped away by the Crownrs

manipulation

will be seen

Iegislation effecting the Urewera rfReserverr, as

the pages to fo1low.

of

in
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The Urewera District Native Reserve Act L895.

Upon Seddonrs invitation, a delegation of Ttihoe visited

Wellington during the Parliamentary sessions of 1895 and again

in 1"895, when the Urewera District Native Reserrre Bill was being

fonnulated. The long title of the Act, was rrAn Act to make

Provision as to the Ownership of the Native Lands in the Urewera

Districtil (Webster 1985:7). Carrollrs introduction of the BilI

hras presented in terms of (i) preservation of the natural

environment of Te Urewera and its surviving aboriginal

inhabitants, (ii) the establishment of legal titles which would

extinguish native title, and (iii) the organisation of local

self-government to administer tribal lands in the district. He

further stated that such powers of local government would promote

civilisation arnongst the Ttrhoe people. After some lengthy debates

the BifI was passed on the 25th of September 1896, by a vote of

37 to Ll- (ibid. ) ,

The Urewera District Native Reserltre Act l-896 empowered the

appointment, of seven Comrnissioners (two PdkehE and five Ttihoe)

to investigate and determine land by sub-tribal areas 'faccording
to native custom and usagetr (M,A 3L/3221 . The Act also provided

for the appointment of local cornmittees (one from each block)

from which would be elected a General Committee to represent the

owners. The General Committee was to have exclusive control over

any matters effecting the Reserve as a whole. One power that was

defined beyond dispute was rrthat the General Committee shall have

the power to alienate any portion of the district to the Crownrl

(ibid. ) . I shal-I discuss the role of the General Committee in

more depth in Chapter Eleven.
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Between 1896 and L898 preJ,ininary survey work was done and

the rfirstr Urewera Commission was appointed. The PdkehE members

of the Conmission rtere the Surveyor General, S. Percy Smith, and

Judge Butler of the Native Land Court. The TEhoe members nere

Nunia Kereru, Mehaka Tokopounamu, Te Pou and Hurae Puketapu.

Elsdon Best acted as secretary. The role of the four Tilhoe

Cornmissioners (there was supposed to be five) was further

hindered by the fact that they were unable to officially preside

in the determination of the block boundaries, ohrners, and shares,

because they had land interests in them. Therefore it is doubtful

that the Ttihoe Commissioners had the majority influence over

their PdkehE counterparts. Furthermore Elsdon Bestrs influence

in the proceedings may have also been detrimental to Ttrhoe

interests in preserving their 'tino rangatiratangar (Webster

1-98s:1-0) .

On the l-st of February L898 the Urewera Commission sat at

WhakatEne for the first tirne. According to Hurae Puketapu, Percy

Smith was the Chainnan and it was he who presented a flag to the

Ttihoe with the words trTe Ture Motuhake o TEhoert inscribed on it

(BMB 1:63), Over the next three years, sittings were held at

Rtrdtoki, Waimana, Te Houhi, T€ Whaiti, Mdungap6hatu and Waimako

(t{aikarernoana) .1 During this time, the Cornmissioners worked

carefully to reduce what would have been many more hapE blocks

to only 34. Under the L896 Act, the Crown was obligated to

conform as much as possible to Mdori custom. This meant that

claims to blocks reflected overlapping hapti ownership, with many

1 For research purposes, the minutes of these
be found in the Urewera Minute Books 1-3, held in
MEori Land Court.

meetings can
the Rotorua
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descendants having rights in more than one area of the reserve

(Webster 1985:11). This would cause great problems for the Crown

in alienating the land and was an issue addressed by the Urewera

Consolidation Scheme L92L, which we shall learn of in due course.

The Waikaremoana Block Investigation 1899-1903.

In L899 (April 3 - July 5) the Urewera Commission appointed

under the L895 Act sat at Te waimako marae, waikaremoana, to
investigate the ownership of the waikaremoana block which

comprised approximatery 73rooo acres of land to the north and

west of Lake Waikaremoana. The minutes for this meeting are in
M6ori and appear to have been written by Elsdon Best. Alr the

commissioners were present except for Mehaka Tokopounamu.

rn the neeting, the subtribes who claimed ownership to the

block were numerous and incruded: Ngdti Manunui, Ng6ti Hinekura,

NgEi Te-Riu, Ngdti Ruapani, Ngdti Ruatdhuna (Te Urewera), T€

whEnau pani, Hinewhakarau, and Ngati pakitua. Hori wharerangi,

who represented these hapti, stated that he desired for arr the
lands at Waikaremoana to Huiarau to Te Waiau and Maungataniwha,

which constituted the Waikaremoana reserve, to be removed from

the urewera Reserve (trMB 3:L87). This view was supported by the
local people present at the rneeting. His reasons for this hrere

because of the difficulties he and NgAti Ruapani had suffered as

a result of the Waipaoa investigation in 1889. As we sahr in the
previous chapter, the imposition of the survey in L8B9 had a huge

impact on tangata whenua. Therefore they hrere naturally fearful
of history repeating itself in the Waikaremoana investigation.
This view was expressed by Hori Wharerangi and is recorded below:
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E unu ana ahau i runga i te ahua o etahi wahi e mate ana
ahau i te Kawanatanga ara ko Waipaoa Poraka... Kua oti te
hoatu i tenei whenua e Tuhoe ki t,o ringa. Ko te mate
tuat,ahi tenei i mahia nei e koe, ki muri tena ko te
whakawa. Ehara tenei i te takahi i te ture ... engari ka pa
mai te whiu a te Kawanatanga ki toku tinana a muri ake nei
(UMB 3:1-88-189) .

I am withdrawing [this block] because of the burdens created
by the covernment in respect to the Waipaoa Block ... Tuhoe
have placed this land under your jurisdiction. That was the
first grievance created by you, After that there is the
survey and then after that an investigation of title. I do
not mean any disrespect to the law, but I fear that after
all this, the Governmentrs retribution may scourge my
physical well-being (my translation).

fn response to these comments the Chairman told the Ttihoe-

Ruapani that the survey was not a proper survey and that the

Government would take responsibifity for the survey (ibid.
p. L9O) . However, the tangata whenua had learnt frorn the 1975

confiscaLion of their tribal land to the east of Waikaremoana,

and in the compulsory cession of the Waipaoa Blocks 1 and 2 for
survey costs, that any investigation of title eventually led to
its alienation:

Engari a muri i te whakawa ma te Kawanatanga e ruke ki
runga ki te whenua. E takahi ana ahau i runga i te tupato
mo aku rawakore, koia penei toku mate i runga i enei whenua
me toku mate mo Waipaoa Poraka (UMB 3:89).

However after the investigation of title the Government will
dig out the Land interests. I am defying this
[investigation] because of ny fear of becoming land1ess,
such were the consequences suffered with these lands
[Tukurangi and other blocks] and also with the Waipaoa
Block (rny translation) .

The Chairman responded by stating that the Act had been

created to preserve TEhoers self governance of their land and

that if the Waikaremoana people withdrew their support then their
lands risked being acguired by others. Hurae Puketapu cautioned

his people saying rrwe absolutely defy this Act and if it is not

carefurry scrutinised we shall suffer the conseqluences' (ibid.
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p.l-gL). It is evident from these staternents that Ttrhoe/Ruapani

guestioned the authority of the Cornmission and the Crownrs

motives in protecting their land. Moreover they had realised that
there was every possibility that the Act was merely a fbenevolent

deceptiont whose true intentions lrere to alienate the land
(webster L985:5). This view was further exemplified in a

statement by Hori Wharerangi which is recorded below:

He nui nga ture i hangaia e te Kawanatanga mo runga i nga
whenua Maori. Tera pea kua ahu mai tetahi ture hou i te
Kawanatanga mo enei whenua, a muri ake nei (uMB 3rl.g2).

There are so many statutes created by the Government for
Maori lands. Perhaps tornorrow yet another new statute will
be established for these lands (rny translation) .

As we shalr see presentry, Horirs prediction came true in
the years to follow, and Tohoe would rose over two thirds of
their land as a result. Despite their obvious apprehension, Tuhoe

were eventually persuaded by the Commission to participate in the
investigation of titte, with the crown continuing to pursue the
rj-ne that their rands would be seized by others if they didnrt
conform to the Act. Despite their opposition Ttlhoe were brought

under the l-896 Act anyway which resulted in the establishment of
729 owners in the waikarernoana block in l-903. rt is also
interesting to note that there were no Ngdti Kahungunu owners in
the waikaremoana block at this stage, and as we shalr soon see

this was no accident. The investigation of titte proceeded as

pranned, with whEnau and haptr groups submitting lists for
inclusion in the block. A general concern that lras expressed by

the claimants was that the brock remain intact and not be

partitioned, however, this was not adhered to by the crown and

the waikaremoana brock was later partitioned (ibid. p.197).
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In 1900 an amendment to the 1896 Act extended the reserve

to include the RtiEtoki block. This removed a contentious section

of the district fron the jurisdict,ion of the Native Land Court

and put it, under control of the TEhoe General Committee. This

does not mean to say that RiiEtoki was protected from land

alienation, it neant that the Crown would have a more difficult
task in acquiring the land there than through the usual Land

Court procedures (ibid. ) .

In L9O2 the sketch-plan survey and investigations of title
by the rfirstr Conmission for the Urewera reserve were concluded,

and complete orders were published in 1903 (AJHR l-903, G6) naning

all the osrners and the amount of shares they had received. As I
stated previously there were 729 owners in the Waikaremoana btock

(ibid. pp.L47-L52). As a gteneral observation of the Commissionrs

dealings in Te Urewera during L899 1903, ownership was

ascertained by occupation and ancestry. The rule of apportionment

of relative shares applied by the first Commission was awarded

in a PEkehd manner which was contrary to Mdori custom. Twenty

shares each were awarded to the senior living generation, L0 each

to the offspring, 5 each to their grandchildren, 3 each to great

grandchildren +nd so on. Therefore large farnilies received

unfairly more shares than small farnilies. Furthermore M5ori

concepts of land tenure, such as the claimantrs degree of
occupation on the land were ignored. This was a direct breach of
the Act (Webster l-985:L3) which professed to observe MEori custorn

in determining land ownership.
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The Waikaremoana Bl-ock Aooeals 1906-190?-

In late L902, after the investigation of titles were

completed, there were 22L appeals to the lists of owners

ascertained by the Cornmission. These appeals were dealt with by

a rsecondr Urewera Conrmission which was appointed in 1905. The

new Commission had non changed and its menbers included Judge

David Francis Barclay of the Native Land Court, Paratene Ngata

of Ngdti Porou (nephew of Ropata Wahawaha) and Captain Gilbert
Mair. The latter had been involved in the war and confiscation

that had taken place at Waikaremoana in the l-870s.

There were 10 appeals for the Waikaremoana block (NZ Gazette

1-903 22948-2950) which focused on the exclusion of certain owners

who had no rights to the block and the inclusion of those who had

missed out on shares. MEhaki Tapiki, who was the main appellant

from Waikaremoana, objected to the inclusion of 92 persons, all
of Ttrhoe descent, in the l-903 investigation on the grounds that
they had no right of ancestryr Do occupation, or a cornbination

of both in the Waikaremoana block. MoSt of the people to whon he

objected were descended from ancestors of the area, but they

could not show any evidence of having occupied the Iand. Mahakits

appeal tras successful and the names were subsequently struck out

of the lists (BMB 3:2341.

In addition to the claims to exclude certain owners fron the

block, there were five appeals by Ngati Kahungunu of Te l{airoa

for inclusion of their tists in the Waikaremoana block. These

appeals were lodged by Te Haenga Paretipua, Rakera Te Apatu, and

Tamihana Huata under the right of an ancestor named Te

Kapuamatotoru of Wairoa. Te Kapuamatotoru was a descendant of
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Makoro, who we will remember from Chapter 6, was one of the rrfive

of Hinemanuhirirr. The following discussion focuses on the Ngdti

Kahungunu claims for inclusion into the Waikaremoana block, to

which they previously had no right under customary M6ori title.

In 1,874 a council of seventy Tiihoe (Te whitu tekau o Tiihoe)

had laid down the boundary of the original Urewera reserve which

extended beyond Waikaremoana towards Mangapapa near Wairoa. The

following year, Ngdti Kahungunu sold aII the land between the

Iake and Wairoa lrhich infringed this boundary and resulted in the

loss of 1"57, O0O acres of the original Urewera rrReserverr.

In the investigation of title for the Urewera Reserve

between 1-898-L903, the Commission sat at six different places.

Ngati Kahungunu never attended one of these sittings or handed

in any lists of owners to the Urewera Commission. The reason for

this was spoken of in 1905 when Rewi Tamihana of Ng6t,i Kahungunu

stated:

When the previous Commission heard the outside boundary of
Tuhoe [between Waikarenoana and Wairoa] vre sent a man to
object to the boundary between Tuhoe and Kahungunu The
person so sent was Te Hapinana Tunupaura ... Tuhoe would
not listen to hin ... we then met with Wi Pere and
J.Carroll, while travelling to a Commission meeting at
Ruatoki. Wi Pere and Carroll said trGo back home, Iet Tuhoe
do what they like, but aslc for an Appellate Court hearing
at Te Wairoarr (BMB 1":30).

In reference to the above guote, I draw attention to Wi Pere

and James Carrollts instructions to NgEti Kahungunu which reveal

a hidden agenda on the part of the Crown to have them included

in the Reserve. Under the 1896 Act, seven Cornmissioners were

appointed, four of whom lrere Tilhoe, to ascertain ownership of the

Urewera reserve. However by 1906, the original Cornmissioners $rere

replaced by a new Conmission, none of whom were of Tlihoe descent.
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From an analysis of the historical narrative, it is evident that
this Inewr Commission was clearly supportive of NgEti Kahungunurs

inclusion in the Waikaremoana block. Bearing this in mind,

Carrollrs advice to Ngeti Kahungunu must be viewed as a

deliberate plan to manipulate the legal process to Ng6ti

Kahungunur s advantage.

Judge Palmer remarked that Ttrhoe protested the second

Cornmission of so-called frexpertsrr (Barclay, Mair and Ngata) and

favoured the first Cornmission as the proper judges of the Native

Land Court (Webster 1985:L2). Furthermore, a claim by Kahungunu

for inclusion in the waikaremoana block to the rfirstr Commission

would never have been tolerated by the Ttihoe Commissioners, and

Hurae Puketapu in particular. Carroll and Pere realised this, and

took steps to overcome this problern by encouraging Kahungunu to
seek inclusion through an Appellate Court in which there would

be no Ttrhoe judges presiding.

The appeal-s for the Vfaikarenoana block began in early
December L906 and were completed by late April l-907. The Ngdti

Kahungunu claimantsr ancestral rights to the Waikaremoana block

were through two ancestors named Makoro and Tamaterangi of the

wairoa dist,rict. Te Haenga Paretipua who represented the Ngati

Kahungunu claimants stated before the Comrnission:

From Makoro down to Te Kapuanatotoru our ancestors
lived perrnanently on this land and no one interfered with
then, Since the establishment of Christianity their
occupation ceased there and they came down here to live at
Wairoa (BMB L:20).

As f proved in Chapter Six, Iriakoro and his brothers, who

were the chirdren of Hinemanuhiri and pukaru, had no right at
vfaikaremoana either through ancestry or occupation. rn respect
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to the latter, Te Haengars conment above regarding the occupation

of Makoro and his descendants at Waikaremoana is not a truthful

assertion. This is verified by the fact that Te Haenga could not

relate any evidence as to the location of pE sites, cultivations

or other signs of occupation in the district by his ancestors.

Te Haenga stated that he had no other rights to the block (i.e

right of ancestry) but through an rallegedr tribal boundary on

the Huiarau range between TEhoe and Kahungunu which I wiII

discuss in more depth, after the discussion to follow.

The Great Barclav Commission Mvths of ]-907.

on April 29, L9o7, the Barclay Commission approved NgEti

Kahungunurs claims for inclusion into the Waikaremoana block.

This was done despite Ttrhoe opposition and even though they could

show no rrealr evidence of having ever occupied the land. This,

in itself, was a direct breach of Mdori custom and it allowed for

the wrongful inclusion of 1l-8 unrightful ohtners into the

Waikaremoana block (BMB 32234'240). Judge David Barclay, a self-

proclaimed rexpertf in M6ori customary land tenure, based this

decision on four theories, three of which I will now examine. The

first of his rtheoriesr supported the ancestral right clained,

under Te Kapuamatotoru, by Ngati Kahungunu. This is illustrated
below:

The witnesses in the Ngati Kahungunu case contend that this
land, named Waikaremoana and Wairaumoana, descends through
their ancestral rights of ancient times; they state that
Makoro was their ancestor who laid down the boundaries of
this land they assert that Te Kapuamatotoru was the
particular descendant of the ancestor Makoro who had the
rrmanarr to this land, and that he (Te Kapuamatotoru) placed
Pakitua and his descendants at Wairau to work and collect
food of this land and bring it to hin (Te Kapuamatotoru)

They mentioned the names of the persons said to have
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been successively appointed by Te Kapuamatotoru to bring
the food to him, and state that his practice only ceased in
the tine of Karihanga, grandson of Pakitua (ibid., p.34)

The story of Pakitua and Kapuamatotoru was admitted by the

Tiihoe/Ruapani claimants but they rnaintained that rrthe gift of
birds as food cannot affect the ownership of landtt (TAl,tB 2z zLB) .

Even in L946 (forty years later), when their claims were heard

by the Native Appellate Court, they still objected to NgEti

Kahungunurs food carrying story as a basis to ownership of land:

Kapuamatotoru was a Kahungunu who lived at Wairoa.
Pakitua Iof TEhoe/Ruapani] sent out birds to him
Kahungunu in I9O7 relied on this suppty of birds [to gain
inclusion in the blockl A mere mana clairn is not
allowed by the Court. I{e base our claim on ancestry and
occupation .., mana alone is not sufficient. ft had been
stopped for at least 6O years before it came to affect the
L9O7 Corunission. The Conmission laid undue stress on the
bird catching episode. It gave 4 reasons for letting these
[Kahungunu] people in, the first 3 would have the effect of
Ietting in the whole of the Kahungunu people l-18 were
Iet in under this [manarr story. (TAl'18 2'7 z3 ,51 .

We shall examine this mana story, in more depth, presently.
The second rtheoryr advanced by Judge Barclay for

justifying Ngdti Kahungunufs inclusion in the block critiques the

Ttrhoe/Ruapani claims of ancestry and conguest to the Waikaremoana

block:

(21 In regard to the ancestral claim alleged under the
ancestor Ruapani, and the claim advanced under the Tuhoe
conguest: The Ngati Ruapani witnesses assert that they have
two rights i.e, the ancestral right under Ruapani, and
the right of conquest by thernselves over thenselves - vLz.,
conquest by Ngati Ruapani-Tuhoe over Ngati Ruapani tuturu
and they state that the pure Ngati Ruapani lost their right
to land thereby. They, however, further assert that they
themselves did not lose their ancestral right to this block
through that conquest. In the face of these two
contradictory and irreconcirabre statements we are unabre
to decide which is their true claim (BIIB 3:238).

From an examj-nation of the above quote, it is apparent that
Barclayrs interpretation of tribal tradition is ideological in
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the sense that he could not resolve the facts before hin. Hence

his decision appears to be a rnyth that was projected in ideology.

In Chapter 7 of this thesis I carefully explained the conguest

of the Waikaremoana district and its ramifications upon the

process of kinship relations between TEhoe and Ngati Ruapani.

Quite sirnply Ttrhoe, with the assistance of those Ngati Ruapani

who had intermarried with Ttihoe, successfully expelled tNgdti

Kahungunur2 from Waikaremoana, after centuries of inter-tribal

conflict, This view was reflected in the aphorism rrN6 Ruapani te

whenua, DO Ttrhoe te mana me te rangatiratangarr. Therefore, this
tmisinterpretationr by Barclay should provide no reason for the

Urewera Commission to include Ng6ti Kahungunu in the Waikaremoana

block. After aII, whose rights to the land are being questioned

in this appeal, those of NgEti Kahungunu or those of TEhoe?

The third reason behind the Commissionrs inclusion of Ng6ti

Kahungunu in the Waikaremoana block is revealed in the following

guote:

rn our opinion, taking into consideration aII the evidence
given, such as the sales to the Crown of the lands
irnrnediately outside this land [Tukurangi, Waiau, Ruakituri,
Taramaramal, and also the fact that the land is noht lying
unoccupied by either of the two contesting parties and
the fact that the food production upon the land is adrnitted
to the other side [we find in favour of the Ngdti Kahungunu
clainl (BMB 3:238).

There are three criticisrns that can be drawn from the third
Itheoryr shown above. Firstly, in the year 1875, NgEti Kahungunu

sold the four blocks mentioned, after they were granted title

2 In his guote, Barclay refers to Ngdti Kahungunu as rNg6ti
Ruapani ttiturut. This section of Ngdti Kahungunu, were of the
Ngati'Hinemanuhiri haptr of the Upper Wairoa and were descendants
of both Ruapani and Kahungunu, but were not descended from Ttrhoe.
Hence the reason why he refers to theur as Ngdti Ruapani rtiiturur.
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through an texpeditiousr Native Land Court investigation. This

confiscated any rights that Ttrhoe had in those lands. As a result
of this Ttihoers mana whenua in those blocks was sold to the Crown

by a people who did not own the land. In view of the facts, this
sale by NgEti Kahungunu can not be considered as a basis for
inclusion under the 1896 Urewera District Native Reserltre Act as

it is not in accordance with Mdori custom. Furthermore, the
inclusion of rrand serlersr in the brock vrere in the best
interests of the Crown who were keen to acquire the block from

individ.ual owners once ownership had been determined. Hurae

Puketapurs analysis of this issue stated:

Part of this land was sord to the Government [and was]
named waiau Brock. They [Kahungunu] sord the land because
I was then very young and did not know anything. If I had
been as old then as r am now they cert,ainly wourd not been
arlowed to sell it. Their ancestor for the rand is sinply
"moneytt (BMB L:32 ) .

The second criticisn of the decision of the Barclay

Commission focuses on their allegation that the Waikaremoana hras

unoccupied by either party in L9o7. rt is local knowledge thaL

a number of Waikarernoana families were situated at numerous

tkEingar around the lake (Te puna, Hopuruahine, T€ M6ra-a-te-
atua, Mokau and other kdinga) right up untir the 1930s. rn l-912

one local resident of Waikarernoana stated before the Native Land

Court that rrsome of us have houses near the lake shores where the
reserves were set apart. The council comperred me to pull my

whare downrr (I,IMB 29:118). ft is evident that the Crown rrere still
endeavouring in L9]7 to interfere with Ttrhoe r s permanent

occupation of the Waikaremoana b1ock. Most of the tangata whenua

were forced off the block during the colonial campaigns of the
1870s, but many resisted government pressure and continued to
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occupy their 'kEingar and/or tend to their cultivations around

the lake . In light of this, the Commission hras not justified in
saying that there was no occupation of the Block by either party,

as there is much evidence to show that Ttrhoe/Ruapani were still

in occupation in 1907.

The final critigue of Barclayrs theory relates again to the

food carrying story. The Comnission argued that because Hurae

Puketapu had admitted that the food carrying story was true then

he adrnitted that Ngati Kahungunu had rights to the land. The

Comrnission however can be accused of misinterpreting Hurae in
their report of the proceedings of the appeal (AJHR L9O7 - c4).

If we refer to the minutes of this neeting Hurae actually stated

that Kapuamatotoru rrhad no rights to the land, he had rights only

to the foodrr (BMB 1:39). According to the Ttrhoe/Ruapani

traditions, the reason why Pakitua sent the gift of birds to
Kapuamatotoru of Te Wairoa was to preserve peace between the two

tribes after rnuch warfare. Te Kapuamatotoru accepted the birds

which implied that he also acknowledged Pakituars mana whenua at

Waikaremoana. To turn this tgift of peacer into a claim to land,

is to say the leastr dD insult.

In view of these arguments, the above assertions that were

made by Barcl,ay can be seen as myths whieh ltrere projected through

ideology. Proof that myth can sometimes become reality lies in
the fact that LL8 Ng6ti t<ahungunu claimants acguired land in the

Waikaremoana block through such means. I will now examine the

Iast of these four rgreatr myths which came about as a result of
the 1906 appeal.
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The Wi Pere Boundarv between TEhoe and Ngdti Kahunqunu.

In concluding our analysis of the Urewera Cornmissionrs

decision to include 118 individuals from Te Wairoa in the

waikaremoana block in L9o7 r would now like to discuss the

controversial tribal boundary between Ttrhoe and Ngdti Kahungiunu.

For many centuries before the arrival of the pEkehE, this
boundary was fought o\rer between Tiihoe-Ruapani and Ngati

Kahungunu of the Upper Wairoa. The boundary became fixed after
the expulsion of the latter tribe from the Waikaremoana district
and the symbolic marriage of the two mountains KUha Tdrewa and

Turi-o-Kahu in the L820s. The crain by Ngati Kahungunu in L9o6

alleged that the boundary between themselves and Ttihoe-Ruapani

ran along the Huiarau range, near Ruatdhuna. However, I contend,

from the research that r have cornpiled, that this boundary was

an internal haptr boundary between Ttrhoe ki Ruatdhuna and Ttrhoe-

Ruapani of waikaremoana. The significance of Ng6ti Kahungunurs

boundary clain is that it asserted that the whole of Waikaremoana

block, including the lake, belonged to Ngati Kahungunu. This

inplied that the haptr of the Waikaremoana district, held this land

under the mana of ttheirr ancestor, Kahungunu, which of course

is not true. The following discussion critiques the last in this
series of four great rnyths that were perpetuated by the Barcray

Commission.

After the wairoa hearing in December 1.906, the Barclay

Commission was adjourned to sit at Whakatdne in January of 1902.

Upon the advice of Wi Pere, the Commissioners decided that the
most important question in deciding whether Ngati Kahungunu had

any right to the Waikaremoana block was rrthe actual position of
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the dividing tribal boundary between and Ngdti Kahungunurr (BIr{B

1-:78). Again the concept of rahi kE' was not considered by the

Commission in the decision-making process. On April 30 t90?, the

Commission met at Whakatdne where the foltowing decision, in
regard to the tribal boundary, was given:

ft is, therefore, in our opinion, abundantly clear that the
main watershed mountain-range [at Huiarau] is the pernanent
ancestral dividing boundary, existing from ancestral tiures
downr ds between the tribes of Tuhoe to the westward and
Ngati Kahungunu to the eastward of the said main range (BMB
3:238)

Because of the influence that Wi Pere had on the decision

of the Barclay Cornmission in I9O7 (which I wi}l presently

examine) the boundary between the two tribes was nicknamed the
rrWi Pere boundaryl. This boundary was to be hotly contested by

Tiihoe/Ruapani for the next forty years in the Land courts, but

to this day, the boundary has not been rectified by the Crown.

The Commission based its decision on the claim that Ttrhoe

had allegedty adnitted to the Wi Pere boundary which, as we shall
see, was a distortion of the truth. First,Iy, the Conmission

reported Te Whenuanui, a chief of Ruat,dhuna, as saying that rthe

Ruatdhuna Block did not cross the Huiarau Range to the south-

eastern siderr (BMB 3'.236). If we read Te Whenuanuirs statement

in its correct context (ibid. p.70), he actually stated the

reason why the Ruatdhuna block did not cross the Huiarau range

was because this was the dividing line between the Waikaremoana

and Ruat6huna blocks, and was laid down as a boundary between

Tiihoe and rrthe Ngati Ruapani who are also partly Tuhoer. He

further alleges that rrthe pure Ngati Ruapani who are not of Tuhoe

descent have no interest there lin the waikaremoana brock]t'
(ibid.). Therefore, Te Whenuanuirs statement refers to an
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internal hapti boundary between Ttrhoe ki Ruatdhuna and the TEhoe-

Ruapani of the lake, and does not refer to a boundary between

Ttihoe and Kahungrunu as alleged by the Cornmission.

The Commission also report Te Wao Ihimaera of TEhoe/Ruapani

as stating xI adurit the Wi Pere boundary which runs along the

Huiarau range, that is the same as my own boundary ... that part

of the land at Orangitutaetutu which is within the Ruatahuna

Block does not belong to Tuhoe but to me, on my Kahungunu side

of the boundaryrf (BMB 3:236). Again the Commission fail to guote

Te Wao in the full context of what he actually said. Moreover,

in their report of the proceedings, the Conmission deliberately
onit the rest his statement which says rrHuiarau is the ancestral

boundary between Tuhoe and Ngati Ruapani that is the name I
prefer to call them because that is ny own haputt (BMB 1-:64). It
is evident from putting Te Waors evidence in its proper context,

that he was referring to his rKahungunu sider as a figurative
expression for his own haptr (Ngati Manunui and NgEi Te Riu) at
Waikaremoana who were related, through ancestry, to Kahungunu.

Therefore he is referring to a Tiihoe-Ruapani boundary and not a

TEhoe-Kahungunu boundary as we are led to believe in the

Comrnission I s report.

Finally, in their report, they claim that Hori Wharerangi,s

evidence rrin regard to the boundary-posts, supports the main

boundary given by Wi Perett (BMB 3:238). The boundary post

referred to above was known as Te Koari and was situated on the

Huiarau range. Again it is apparent that Horj. Wharerangi was

referring to an internal Ttrhoe-Ruapani boundary. Furthermore, Te

Whenuanui objected to Horirs assertion that Te Koari was a
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boundary post when he stated trHori said that the post called, Te

Koari at Paharakeke was a boundary, that is quite false. That

post, is where the unrbilical cord of Te Parekaramu, daughter of

Paora Kingi [chief of Ttrhoe] is buriedrr (BMB 1:70).

The boundary clairned by Kahungunu was to be opposed by

Ttihoe, through the Native Land Court, for the next forty years

but with no success. As f stated previously, Wi Pere was

instrumental in the f ixing of this tribal boundary. His

influence, as a Member of Parliament, and as a veteran of the

colonial campaigns to Waikaremoana in the 1870s, was detrirnental

to the Corrmissionrs decision of L907 and furthermore it led to

a conflict of interest. TEhoe and Ngdti Ruapani strongly opposed

Wi Perers boundary on the grounds that he had no occupation and

because they claimed his evidence was false. Te Wakaunua of

Tilhoe/Ruapani stated rrf look upon wi Pere I s appeals as merely

thistle down f am Ngati Ruapani rnyself but I have no right

to be in Waikare because I have no occupation. This section of

Ngati Ruapani here [at Waikare] are the permanent occupiers and

therefore the proper ownersfr (BMB Lt72). Hurae eriketapu, Matamua

Whakamoe and all the other Tiihoe chiefs present at the appeal

also objected to VIi Pere I s boundary. Matamua Whakarnoe of

Waikaremoana stated:

I deny Wi Perers boundary given by hiur as the dividing
tribal boundary between Tuhoe and Ngati Xahungunu, that was
sirnply a boundary between Tuhoe and Ruapani on each side
... they were intermarried and owned land on both sides of
the boundary (ibid. )

fn support of Wi Pere, it is possible that he was used as

a rscape-goatr by the Barclay Cornmisison for a decision that they

knew would be controversial. This is verified by the fact that
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the boundary alluded to by Wi Pere was actually given as evidenee

for an appeal to the Mdungap6hatu block, and not for the

Waikaremoana block. In L946 Mr. Wiren, who represented

Ttrhoe/Ruapanirs case to the Native Appellate Court, said trl wish

to refer to the evidence of Wi Pere [recorded in Barclayrs Minute

Book p.481. He was dealing with the Maungapohatu block which is
some considerable distance away. He said the boundary was the

Huiarau rangerr (TAI{B 27 z5l. If we analyse the testirnony of Wi

Pere (half a page of recorded evidence regarding boundary

points), it will be noted that Judge Barclay has numbered the

testimony by Pere (1-6) retating to the tribal boundary. The fact
that none of the other claimantsr testimonies have been marked

in such a way clearly indicates that his evidence directly
informed the Commissionrs decision to fix the tribal boundary at
Huiarau.

Evidence which indicates the coercion and the conflict of
interest involved in the ]-907 decision is revealed in Perers

instructions to the Barclay Connission which is recorded below:

I deny the whole of the Tuhoe statements in regard to the
Iands within ny Kahungunu boundary. I got them their
special Act The Native Minister is solely responsible
for all this present trouble because he did not do what I
said (BMB L:78).

The most significant part of this'whole episode relating to
the Wi Pere boundary, is that the Commission agreed with his
tribal boundary but rejected his appears to be included in the

waikaremoana block on the grounds of no occupation by him or any

of his list of owners (BMB 3:239). with this in rnind the Barclay

Commission can be viewed as a mechanisrn through which myths were

perpetuated and cont,radictions were nicely concealed. It also
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allowed greater opportunity for unscrupulous claimants to acquire

and serl as much land as possibre by false evidence (ward

1983:2J.3). The 1907 desision is a classic example of how nryth can

sometimes become a reality in the determination of land

ownership. rn concruding this chapter perhaps the folrowing quote

best describes the chaos created by the great Barclay Comnission

nyths of L9O7 in the Waikarenoana block:

Maori with knowledge and ability in the traditional lore
were ready to turn their knowledge into personar gain at
the expense of their relatives. These people rnade a
practice of turning up at every sitting of the land courts
and worming their way into ownership because the judges
themselves nere incompetent and inconsistent in trre
assessment of materiar evidence. The farribirity of thejudicial system which was set the task of rushing tne title
investigations through the court,s to release the lands to
the waiting specurators created chaos out of the orderry
system of customary ownership (Sinclair cited in King (ed. )
L992:91-) .

This ends our discussion of the crown dearings in the

Waikaremoana Block between l-894 and L907. I now wish to surnmarise

the rnajor issues alluded to in this chapter.

Summary.

L. The Crown began surveying the Urewera District in the L870s.

This was adamantly opposed by tangata whenua in the northern and

southern borders of Te urewera. rn the early 1990s seddon and

Carroll visited the Urewera region to settle the conflict between

suveyors and tangata whenua and to promote the idea of opening

up the area for European settlenent. The idea was rejected by

Ttrhoe who lobbied for a special Act of parliament to be passed

which gave Ttrhoe the sovereign right to govern their own land.
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2. In 1896 the Urewera District Native Reserrre Act was passed

which confinned Tiihoers self-governance of their tribal land. The

Reserve covered an area of 6561000 acres of land, but did not

include Waikaremoana lake or the lands on the eastern side of the

lake. The establishment of the Act neant that the land contained

within the resente did not come under the jurisdiction of the

Native Land court. The Act empowered the appointnent of the
(first) Urewera Commission which largely consisted of tangata

whenua. Their role was to ascertain ownership of Urewera land

according to MEori custom.

3. In 1-899 the Waikaremoana block was investigated by the

urewera cornmission. Tangata whenua opposed the survey and

investigation of title because of their past experience with the

crown in respect to their land. They eventuarly agreed to the

investigation of title and in 1903 the Commission found that
there were 729 owners in the block, all of whom were Tiihoe. No

Ngati Kahungunu were allowed in by the first Commission.

4. Upon the advice of Wi Pere and James Carroll, Ngdti

Kahungunu appeared to the Governnent to be included in the

waikaremoana brock in l-906. As a consequence, a second urewera

conmission was appointed by the crown. This commission had no

Ttihoe present on it, and was clearly supportive of Ngati
Kahungunurs claim for inclusion.

5- rn April L9o7 the second Urewera Couunission (Barclay, Mair

and Ngata) approved the inclusion of ttg Ng6ti Kahungunu

appellants into the waikaremoana block, despite the fact that
they had no previous right to the land under MEori tikanga. The
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Comnission gave 4 reasons for the inclusion of these appellants.

(i) they agreed to the ancestral clairn of Ng6ti Kahungunu under

Kapuamatotoru and Makoro whose rights were disproved in Chapter

Six of this thesis (ii) ttrey disputed Ttrhoe-Ruapanits rights to
the land even though they hrere the real owners of the block (iii)
they approved Ngati Kahungunurs inclusion because they clairned

that the block tras unoccupied by either party. There is evidence

to the contrary which shows that Tiihoe-Ruapani were still in
occupation of the block up until the 1,930s.

6. The fourth reason for Ngati Kahungunurs inclusion in the

Waikaremoana block was because they claimed that upon the

evidence of wi Pere, the tribal boundary between Tiihoe and

Kahungunu was on the Huiarau range. They found that Waikarenoana

fell within Ngati Kahungunurs tribal' territory and that the

TEhoe-Ruapani were a powerful haptr of Kahungunu, and as such they

could not be excluded. There is also evidence showing that the

Commissioners deliberately distorted evidence of Ttihoe-Ruapani

claimants in official records.

7. Ttihoe-Ruapani opposed the Wi Pere boundary and alleged that

his evidence was false. It is also clear that the Commission

acted upon Perers instructions and that the appeal, including the

Commissionts assessment of evidence, was fabricated by the

Commission so as to a1low NgEti Kahungunu title in the

Waikaremoana block.
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Chapter Eleven.

As ete have seen in the previous chapter, the period fron

1896 to 1907 was wholly occupied with the Iitigation relating to

34 tribal blocks (including the Waikaremoana block) which

involved an area of 650,000 acres. Under the 1896 Act, the

Reserve was established to preserve Ttrhoe in rnaintaining local

self-governing control of their ancestral land. In this chapter

I focus on the period of L90g to L926 when the Crown would

gradually strip TEhoe of this self-governing control. By L926

over two thirds of this rReservet had becone Crown land,

including the Waikaremoana Block of 73rOOO acres. This take-over

of mana whenua by the Crown htas achieved through two measures

which form the basis of discussion to follow. The first phase

involved the Native Land Commission and the Ttrhoe General

Cornmitteets dealings between 1-908 and L9L8. The second and final

phase in this alienation process was achieved through the Urewera

Consolidation Scheme L919 to L926. My own analysis in this

chapter is concerned vith the relationship between Ttrhoe and the

Crown and the social and historical consequences for present day

Iands at Waikaremoana.

Government and the TEhoe General Committee'

Until l-907 the Native Land Court had no jurisdiction over

Urewera lands, and the ordinary rules relating to the issue and

regristration of titles and alienation did not apply- Therefore

no private person could deal with any Urewera land, and it is
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doubtful that the Crown could purchase, except from a General

Conmittee (discussed in the previous chapter) which could not be

appointed until the titles were finally ascertained in 1907

(Stokes, Milroy & Melbourne 1986:60). fn 1908 the Native Land

Cornmission, (known as the Stout-Ngata Commission) recommended the

establishment of Local Block Corn:nittees from which would be

elected a Ttrhoe General Corunittee who would deal with aII issues

affecting the Urewera reserve as a whole. In respect to the Block

Committees, there were seven persons selected as representatives

for the Waikaremoana block who were: Waipatu Winitana, Hurae

Puketapu, Wdhia Paraki, Matamua Whakamoe, Tuahine Noa, Mei

Erueti, and Hape Te Wao (AJHR LgOB G-4'.1-89). However, whether

these Block Conmittees had much influence in the settlement of
their own lands is doubtful.

In March of 1909 the General Committee provided for in the

L896 Act was finally constituted. There were 48 members elected

for the Committee, three of whom t'rere frorn Waikaremoana (Webster

L985:1-8). Not aII sectors of Ttihoe agreed to the authority of the

ceneral Committee, and in L9O7 a petition of over 22O ob)ectors

was sent to the Ministry, which included Rua Kenana and his
followers (ibid. ) . In 1909 the Urewera District Reserve Amendment

Act ltas passed. The Act provided for the conversion of the

Urewera title orders into freehold orders under the tlative Land

Act L9O9 and extended the jurisdiction of the Native Land Court

in all matters relating to Urewera lands. The Act also emphasised

the provision that no Urewera land could be purchased by the

Crown except through the General Committee (M.A 3L/32 7). Despite

the opposition from Ruars rhoko whenuar section of Ttrhoe, the
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General Committee now had the full lega1 control over the

alienation or retention of Urewera lands.

Apirana Ngata and James Carroll were instrumental in the

establishment of the General Cornmittee. According to Webster

(ibid.) Ngatats intentions were not to support the Conmittee or

Tuhoe, but rather to ensure that the government rather than

private Pdkehd or Tiihoe interests gained control over the

settlement of the Urewera. By virtue of the L909 Amendment Act,

Ngata sought to both confirm the exclusive power of the General

Committee over Urewera land alienation and facilitate normal

alienation procedures through the Court whether by lease or sale.

He would utilise the centralised lega1 authority of the Committee

to achieve this goal. However, the Committee, under the

Ieadership of Numia Kereru, was adamant against alienation by

sale, which must have frustrated Ngata (ibid. p.22').

On May 26 Ngata successfully gained control of the Ttihoe

General Cornmittee when he appointed fourteen of Ruars followers

as members of the General Conmittee. Rua had denanded that some

of the lands should be sold in order to finance his rNew

Jerusalemr at Mdungapdhatu, in the heart of Te Urewera. In l-910

an agreement was made with the General Conmittee whereby lands

in the Waimana basin were authorised to be purchased by the

Crown. By March L9LZ the Crown cornpleted its purchase to 40,795

acres at Waimana. Ngatats move, had divided the General Committee

into factions of 'hoko whenuar and tpupuri whenuat (M.A 3L/3281 .

once again the tdivide and rulet policy had been successfully

employed by the Crown,



Plate 35

Plate 37 Rua Kenana and some 'of his disciples at Lake
Waikaremoana' 1909. (Left to right) Wairama faoho of
Te Kthi, Mikarini Te Ahuru, Rua and his daughter, Meri
Tukua, and Te Akakura or Hori Taia on right (Dr Riley
collection, National Museum) .

Apirana Ngata of
collection, ATL) '

Ngiti Porou t LgL4 (Andrew Earle
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Towards the end of L9L4, the Native Land Purchase Board

decided to resume the purchases of the Urewera, and to purchase

direct from the individual owners without reference to the

General Conmittee. This would have grievous effects on Ttihoe

society and further widened the division between rhoko hrhenual

and rpupuri whenuar in the tribe. The policy of crown purchases

from individual Native owners had been approved by Parliament in

the Native Land Amendrnent Act L9L3 in regard to Native lands

generally (M.A L3/327). However, unless this specifically

included the Urewera, such purchases remained tillegalt under the

L896 Act (and its amendments) which was still in force (Webster

l-985 z29l .

In June of L9L5 the Urewera purchases lrere resumed by the

Native Land Purchase officer for the district, Mr. w. Bowler. It

was decided by the Government that there were 44 blocks (some of

the original blocks having been subdivided) that they wished to

acquire by way of purchase which covered an area of approximately

52o,ooO acres (ibid. p.9). For reasons that are not recorded, the

Waikaremoana block of'73,000 acres and another 57roo0 acre block

were excluded from the operations of the Native Land Purchase

Board. However, two reserves associated with the Waikaremoana

block named Wharearna and NgEputahi (600 acres), which had been

especially set aside for Ttrhoe-Ruapani in L875, were purchased

by the Crown around this tirne and advertised in the New Zealand

Gazette. The circumstances behind this purchase need

clarification through further research.

Yet another Arnendrnent of the Native Land Act was passed in

191-6 which gave the Crown even more power to alienate Urewera
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Iand. The Act made it clear that the old and recent purchases of
Urewera lands were legal and that every individual Native owner

rrshall be deemed to have and to have had posrer to sell his
interest to the Crown, but to no other persontr (M.A L3/3t7).

Websterrs analysis of the 19L5 Amendment Act is recorded below:

This bald claim is clearly rrretrospective lawrr, a grave
violation of legal convention. By arrogant fiat, this new
law made legal almost anything in the past which night have
been done illegally, and effectively returned the statutory
status of the Urewera Reserve to that of any other
unprotected land (L985229) .

The Urewera Consolidation Scheme L9L9 - L926.

It became clear to the Crown, during L9L8 and L919, that the

Urewera purchases were dragging. The Native Land Purchase Officer
had combed the district on successive occasions, with dirninishing

success. The amount of land acguired by the Crown purchases up

until August 192L was approximately 34510OO acres (Stokes, Milroy
& Melbourne 1,9862621. Of the 520r000 acres which the Crown

originally sought to acquire by way of purchase, l-75,OOO acres

were stitl retained by the non-sellers, a situation which annoyed

the Government. The Crown considered a compulsory acguisition of
outstanding interests retained by non-sellers, but the idea was

rejected by Cabinet. A further dilemma that confronted the Crown

was that in not one of the forty-four blocks under purchase had

the native interests been wholly acquired.

In L9L9 seven members of the Ttrhoe General Comrnittee

reguested the crolrn to grant then potrer to partition the I rohe

pdtaer. They further expressed that rrsome of the non-seIlers of
Tuhoe desire exchange (whakawhiti) of interests'r (cited in
Webster 1-985227). The obvious solution was to arrange with the
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non-sellers a scheme that would consolidate the interests

acquired by the Crown as weII as those of the non-sellers

themselves. Their interests (non-sellers), which had been

determined by the first Urewera Commission, were scattered

throughout the rrohe pOtaer. This meant that individual owners

had land rights in more than just one place within Te Urewera

through overlapping hapii rights. Under a Consolidation Scheme the

Crown hoped to bring all of these non-sellers together into
compact areas supposedly for their own benefit (M.A L3/3:10).

However it is clear that the whole idea of rrconsolidationrr in Te

Urewera was really to unify scattered government shares, which

were useless under the L9L6 Native Land Amendment Act (Iegalised

direct purchase from individual owners). The consequences of this
scheme on Ttrhoe kinship relations were grievous as owners now had

to put all their shares into only one or as few areas as

possible. This would in effect cut out any overlapping rights
they had to other lands within the reserve.

In 191-8 W.H Herries approved the suggestion that the Natives

were willing to effect the exchanges but tthe did not think that
the tine was ripe for the Government to be cutting outrt (ibid. ) .

There rdas still a possibitity of acguiring more shares fron
Natives willing to sel1. This view was justified by the fact that
a further 601000 acres were bought before the Consolidation

Scheme was actually undertaken (ibid. ) . It is abundantly clear

from this that Crown interest in Te Urewera lay solely in the

acquisition of as much land as possible. The concept of rrohe

potae| to be governed by Ttrhoe themselves as suggested in the

Urewera District Reserve Act l-896 was long since abandoned
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(Stokes, Milroy & Melborne L986:65). And with that the concept

of rtino rangatiratangar guaranteed Tilhoe under the Treaty of
Waitangi was also abandoned.

As I mentioned previously, the Ttrhoe General Comrnittee were

divided into rsellerst and tnon-sellersr. The rhoko whenual

faction had various reasons for selling. For instance, Rua Kenana

saw the sale of some land as a means to gain capital and ensure

Iocal self-sufficiency in his farm and village development at
Maungapdhatu. Others sold because it was the only hray to get

money for European clothes and food supplies such as tea, sugar,

flour and other commodities. Many others eked out a meagre

existence and stubbornly refused to sell (Stokes, Milroy &

Melborne, ibid. ) .

Proposals to set up a scheme to consolidate Crown interests
were in train late in 191-9. The proposals suggested that about

L2 blocks where the Crown had acquired most of the interests
could be cut out by offering the non-sellers an exchange in three

or four selected Crown blocks, A list of names of non-sellers and

the value in money of their shares in each block was published

in rrTe Kahiti o Niu Tirenitr on the 2oth of November 191-9 (M.A

3L/3: r.O) .

In May L92L, at Rtrdtoki, the Native Minister Hon. J.A Coates

put the idea of consolidation of interests to the Ttihoe people.

The Ttrhoe attended in large numbers with every farnily of 'pupuri
whenuar (non-serrers) being represented. Apirana Ngata was asked

to act on behalf of the non-sellers (ibid. ) . Again, h€ appears

to be central to events which transpired. As it happened the

entire consolidation scheme was executed in three hectic weeks,
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from August L-25, despite having no legal authority to do so. In

addition to the Consolidation Scheme, the Crown asked for a

contribution of 32roo0 pounds worth o'f land towards the cost of

arterial roads connecting Rtrdtoki and Waimana with RuatEhuna.

This meant, of course, surveys had to be done'and the cost of

these was subseguently paid for in land deducted from MEori

blocks (Stokes, Milroy & Melborne 1986:70). The roads were never

built,, and later the Crown would reimburse Tilhoe with a cash

compensation (not land) which hras used to establish the TEhoe-

Waikaremoana Trust Board.

At some point after the August L921 meeting, it was decided

that the Crown should racquiret the Waikarernoana catchment as the

block was considered to be rrappropriate as romantic scenery for

touriststt 1ibid. p.67). Under the Consolidation Scheme the

Waikaremoana block of 73,667 acres as well as the four reserves

set aside in L875 (Whareama, Ngaputahi, Te Kopani and Te

Heiotahoka) of 2500 acres to the south of the lake came under the

Crownrs jurisdiction. The effects of this will be discussed

presently. Five other blocks incLuding Manuoha and PEharakeke,

which lie adjacent to Waikaremoana block, were excluded fron the

scheme. Further research may reveal the Crownrs motives behind

this.

In late L92L R.J Knight and Conmissioner Carr of the Native

Land Court urged for special legislation to be passed by

Parliament which would legalise the procedures that had already

effectively happened at Rtrdtoki. In a L92L Report to the Native

Minister, Knight justified the validity of the scheme in

acguiring Urewera land by stating:
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The ordinary machinery of the Courts would have been at a
serious disadvantage. A Court acting judicially under
statute could not have conducted negotiations such as that
which resulted in the acquisition of the Waikaremoana
forest area fts own rules would have caused delays and
adjournments at a time when the fullest advantage had to be
taken of the complete representation of aII non-sellersl
interests at one time (M.A 3L/3:20).

From examining the above guote it is evident that the Crown

had become greedy by L92L, and they no longer needed the Native

Land Court to alienate MEori land in Te Urewera. At the

conclusion of the Consolidation Report, the Urewera Lands Act

L92L-L922 was passed. The preambre of the Act required that Te

Urewera lands rrhave for a number of years been under special
adrninistration, and it is now desirable to apply the ordinary law

there torr (cited in Stokes, Milroy & Melborne 1986 z72l . This Act

repealed all existing legislation relating to the Urewera Native

District Reserve. In addition to this, it abolished the powers

of the Ttrhoe General Conmittee and Local Block Cornmittees over

the rrohe pdtaer. This in itself was a direct breach of the

Treaty of Waitangi and would lead to the acquisition, by the

Crown, of 528 of ancestral lands in Te Urewera. A further L5-20t

was taken for the costs of surveys and promised roads (webst,er

L985227). Webster (L985:34) contends that under the Consolidation
rrschemerr, TEhoe underwent the sane process of legislative
individualisation of their association with the land as other
MEori tribes had experienced in the i-9th century. He further
alleges that the aim of such legislation was rrexplicitly intended

to break down rcommunisticr soridarity of Maori kinship groups

and landtr (ibid. ) . In the Urewera and Waikaremoana in particular,
this process had been derayed onry through Ttrhoefs persistent
lobbying to Parliament.
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MilroY & Melborne 1986:70).
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The History of the Waikaremoana Reserrres.

one of the primary purposes of the Urewera Consolidation

Scheme was Crown acquisition of the interests in the Waikaremoana

Brock. rn the L92L Report, Knight proposed to acquire the

waikaremoana brock by exchanging ownersr interests and

consolidating them into family blocks at RuatEhuna on the basis
of six shillings per acre (M,A 3L/3). Once the exchange was

completed the Crown acquired the interests in the Waikaremoana

Block that had been vacated by the owners for lands at Ruat6huna.

The Crown had acquired about, two thirds of the Waikaremoana Block

through the exchange of undivided shares. He further contended

that Ngeti Ruapanirs interests had been acguired by the consent

of Natives living in the wairoa district, and to tn" south of
waikaremoana on the basis of fifteen shirrings per acre.

Clearly, the solidarity of the Ngati Ruapani ohrners at
Waikaremoana had been compromised by the presence of sellers in
their rnidst. For this reason, many Ngati Ruapani owners felt that
a rrswappingrr of interests with the crown would regain this
solidarity by uniting non-sellers in particular blocks unhampered

by dissidence (webster l-985:31-). wdhia paraki, of Ng6ti Manunui

of RuatEhuna and waikarernoana, stated that ,he desired his
waikaremoana shares fixed at Ruatahuna 5, and did not want then

froating about the lakerr (uMB t!33). others, however, strongly
opposed this exchange of mana whenua.

There were four lists of owners in the Waikaremoana block
in L92l-. Residue list l contained the names of 317 TEhoe-Ruapani

owners and their relative interests. Residue Iist 2 contained the
names of 58 Ngati Kahungunu. List 3 arso consisted of Ngati
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Kahungunu and List 4 contained rnernbers of the Tiihoe-Ruapani

tribe, These lists included a total of 234 Ngati Kahungunu oltners

in the Waikaremoana block.

Under the Consolidation Schene the purchase money was to be

allocated amongst the four lists of owners. In respect to the

3L7 Ngati Ruapani owners who had not evacuated Waikaremoana for

Ruatdhuna, the Crown proposed to acguire their interests in the

Block, of 3t,6o7 acres, for twenty shillings per acre. 607 acres

of the Block were aLso to be reserved for Ngdti Ruapani from the

sale to include their kdinga and cultivations around the lake

shores (Stokes, Milroy and Melborne l-986:85). It was also stated

in the Report that suitable lands near Te Kopani should be

purchased for NgEti Ruapani, and the cost thereof deducted from

the purchase money to which they were entitled (M.A 3l/3). In

other words they had to buy back their own land at Te Kopani and

pay for it by reducing the price offered the Crown for the sale

of the Waikaremoana Block.

As I mentioned earlier, the four Urewera reserves of Te

Kopani, Heiotahoka, Ngaputahi and Whareama (set aside for Ttrhoe-

Ruapani by the Native Land Court in 1875) became part of the

Consolidation Scheme in L92L. The last two of these reserves

rnentioned above allegedly became Crown land by virtue of the

scheme, but in fact they were purchased some years beforehand,

while the other two remained to the consolidated owners (H.A

3L/3:19). Whatever the reason, the Crown had no legal right to
purchase the Whareama and Ngdputahi reserves without the consent

of the Ttrhoe General Conrnitt.ee and therre appears to be some cover

up in the Consolidation Report in regards to this issue.
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As a general observation of the Consolidation Scheme it is
obvious that it had a huge social impact on tangata whenua and

their social organisation. It had caused endless arguments over

boundaries and ownership rights. It created a division between

those who supported the schene and those who didnrt which led to
a break down in trust amongst members of the kinship group at a

rwhdnaur, rhap[ir and riwir level. In the Waikaremoana block there

were those who, because of the decisions of the Commission, had

to physically evacuate their lands. There were also those, who

had their interests rernoved frorn lands, to which they had

ancestral ties, and then reallocated somewhere else. In this rre-

shufflingr process of L921 there was a significant reallocation
of non-sellers from Waikarernoana to Ruatdhuna (Stokes, Milroy &

Melborne L986 277) . As a result many family groups who herd land

at waikaremoana under customary tenure, nolr legally rost their
rights there because of the Scheme. Despite Ttrhoe opposition and

suspicion, the Comrnissioners pursued their goals of consolidating
Crown interests in the Urewera, in a manner that can only be

described as unjust. Tangata whenua were reft to carry on their
disputes between and among whdnau and hapii and inherited a deep

seated distrust of the crown and its dealings in MEori rand.

Discussion of the Waikaremoana Block took place at Waimako

on L7 February L922 in the presence of Knight, Mitcherl and carr
(uMB Lz25-33). About 60 local peopre were present. rn the rneeting

Matarnua Whakamoe stated that ttNgati Ruapani generally desired to
retain their Waikaremoana interests and wished to withdraw from

the scheme of consoridationr'. They had originalry agreed to
evacuate the Waikarenoana block aE 20 shillings per acre but the
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crown was willing to pay only L5 shillings per acre. For this

reason they wished to withdraw and no longer felt bound by the

former arrangements at Rtrdtoki and Wairoa (Stokes, Milroy &

Melborne 1986:80). Eight other speakers objected to the

Consolidation Scheme and supported Whakamoers statement. There

were no supporters of the Scheme. It seems that the Waikaremoana

owners had some basis for their clain that the Government was not

witling to pay a fair price for their undivided shares and that

a great many did not want to sell anyway. AIl present complained

of the report being printed in English only. In April L923

further objections to the Consolidation Scheme were expressed by

Pomare of Ttihoe/Ruapani who exclairned rrl am opposed to Ngata and

the Commission I am leader of the opposition to the

consolidations and road contribution and rates f wonrt

evacuate Waikaremoanarr ( ibid. p. 73 ) .

At the Waimako rneeting mentioned above, discussion moved to

the proposed rrReservesrr at Waikaremoana, that is the lands to be

rrreservedfr from the sale of the Waikaremoana Block to the Crown.

A brief summary of this is recorded below (Stokes, Milroy and

Melborne l-986:80) :

In reply to a request that NrRuapani should select guides
to show Conmissioners the boundaries of the various
reserves around the lake. Matamua whakamoe stated that he
had been deputed to state on reconsidering the matter they
had decided to have nothing to with the scheme and did not
wish to proceed further in the matter. Vlaipatu [Winitana]
and Tuahine [Noa] supported the statements of Matamua.

Despite Ngati Ruapanirs opposition to the scheme the

Conmissioners stated they would define boundaries of the Reserves

themselves. On L8 February L922 the Commissioners spent the whole

day fixing the boundaries on the Reserves (UMB 1:28). This was
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done in spite of the fact that tangata whenua adamantly opposed

the scheme. The Commission decided on twelve reserves to be set

aside from the sale of the block for the Ttrhoe-NgEti Ruapani

only. The Crown now desired to concentrate wh6nau and haptt groups

into twelve reserves thereby consolidating their intersests into
small compact areas. A further two reserves were established in
1,923. The details of these reserves and its grievous effects of
this upon tangata whenua will be exanined presently.

The proposed Waikaremoana transfer to the Crown was also one

of the main issues in a hui held at Ruatdhuna in February lg22

(ibid. pp. 3L-32). Ttrhoe objected to the scheme generally,
stating that: (i) Waikaremoana interests were to remain there and

not be brought northwards (ii) the valuation of interests were

to be transferred on a basis of acre for acre (iii) objected to
32,000 pounds being contributed towards a road (iv) objected to
the payment of rates (vi) objected to the payment of survey

costs. The Commissionrs response to these statements were to the

effect that (i) the Waikaremoana Block had been wholly handed to
the Crown under the Scheme and it was too late to make object'ions

(ii) valuations were based on a monetary value not acre for acre

(iii) the roading contribution was only 20,ooo pounds (iv) rates
$tere levied only after the completion of the scheme (v) surveys

were not to be paid for in cash but in land. rn response to this
Wharepouri of REdtoki cornplained of the rrunsympathet,ic treatment
Tuhoe received from the crownrr (ibid. ) . The remainder of this
meeting hras concerned with the reallocation of various interests
in the Waikarenoana Block.

Ngdti Ruapani opposition to the Urewera consolidation Scheme
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continued until March L923, when for reasons that are not

recorded, they apparently agreed to the scheme:

Messrs. Ngata and Balneavis advised the Cornmission that
they had discussed with N'Ruapani their grievance in
connection with the Scheme and hrere able to report that
after a lengthy debate last evening the Ruapanis were now
satisfied and that they did not wish to withdraw from the
Consolidation (UMB L:288) .

Again Apirana Ngata appears to have been instrumental in the

events which transpired in this meeting. Certainly, in the Crown

reports it is alleged that Ngdti Ruapani voluntarily relinquished

their land rights to 31,000 acres through the scheme. However,

from a close examination of the Minute Books it is clear that

Ngati Ruapani generally objected to the scherne. Whether they were

forced to relinguish their rights to the Block through

intirnidation or whether it rvas a voluntary cession, is an issue

which needs to be clarified through further research.

Further discussion of the Waikaremoana Reserves focused on

the establishment of two additional reserves to be set aside from

the sale of the Waikaremoana Block. A reguest was made for

another reserve called Waipai on the banks of the Aniwaniwa

stream to include old cultivations, which was agreed to by the

Commissioners. They also approved in principle "that any person

evacuating out of Waikaremoana and taking shares elsewhere Ii.e
RuatEhunal should also be struck out of the reservestt 1ibid.
p.290). fn 1925, Tuahine Noa of Ttrhoe,/Ruapani stated rfI contend

that those vacating Waikaremoana for Ruatahuna should share in

the reserves . . . rr (UMB 2Az223l . The ramifications of this

evacuation further severed ancestral ties that such owners had

at Waikaremoana. In the neeting there lras also a request to

reallocate the interests of Tini Kara (Jarnes carroll) in the
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reserves. Carroll, who was frorn Ng6ti Kahungunu, had been

included in the Waikaremoana Block through the 190? decision of
the Urewera Commission discussed in the previous chapter. It was

stated in L923 that:
He has no interests in Puna or Patekaha [reserves] but out
of recognition of Sir Jamest senrices to our race generally
and Ruapani in particular it is our unaminous desire that
a reserve should be set apart for hirn. We will contribute
if necessary for an area of 10 acres. We also want the
reserve to be called Timi Taihoa (ibid. )

Commissioner Knight wrote in his notebook that rrsir James

Carroll asked for L0 acres as a reserve for Te Kapuamatotoru [a

Ngdti Kahungunu hapEl r o. in the name of Sir. J CarroII as

trustees for the natives to commemorate their association with
the landrr (cited in Stokes, Milroy & Melborne 1986:83). As I
illustrated in the previous chapter, the Ngati Kapuamatotoru

people of Wairoa had no rights at Waikaremoana and I view the

latter comment by Knight as perpetuating a colonially-inspired

"mytht'. Furthermore, the awarding of land in recognition of loya1

services is not in accordance with Mdori custom. The Tirni Taihoa

reserve of L0 acres h/as located at Te Totara Bay in the

Wairaumoana inlet of the lake.

There was more debate on the size and location of the

Waj.karemoana reserves in rneetings held by the Commissioners in
February L925 at Te KEhE p5, in the presence of Knight and carr.
The areas claimed by tangata whenua and the areas actual-ly

allocated are set out in the tabre, which was compired from the

Urewera Minute Book 2A2226-229 (cited in Stokes, Milroy &

Melborne 1986: 84). The location of kdinga was an obvious reason

for the establishment of a reserve, for example, rfTaumataua

reserve [contains] a meeting house, extra area asked for is
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necessary on this accounttt (ibid.) AIso, the location of rurupal

and eultivation sites was the justificati.on for several of the

reselr/es. Rehua Te Wao statedi

I have dead buried north of the road at Taumat,aua, a chief
killed by the Government forces. I ask for extra land as
without it I could not live, grow crops and graze cattle
(ibid. p.222) .
Frorn an examination of the table provided, it is apparent

that most of the reserves comprised nainly of bush. The

justification by tangata whenua for so nuch bush to be included

in the reserves rrtas explained by several claimants. Matau

Ihimaera stated ilf am an owner in Te Uaaia a te atua and support

Rehua Te Wao. The boundaries include land apart [clained] fron

the reserve because of the pigeon trees thererr (ibid.).

Wharenui at Taumataua Reserve notice the graffiti.
According to offical sources the house $ras ilburnt down
by some careless huntersrr (Johnson L976:4),

Plate 38
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Discussion at Te KUhe cont,inued with tangata whenua

debating over which names should be included in which reserves.

There was also a desire expressed by those present at the meeting

for a partition of the Te Kopani and Te Heiotahoka Blocks. These

blocks, which were originally set aside in 1,875, had been

rsparedr by the Crown under the Consolidation Scheme. Most of the

tangata whenua, by L925, were now living at the two pE nentioned

above after being forced of,f their t reserves I by the lake.
Therefore to protect themserves from becorning compretely

landless, they requested that the villages of Te waimako and Te

KUha, of about five acres each, be reserved as tpapakdingar.

Although there seems to have been general local agreement

on the actual rocation of the reserves, the crux of the debate

clearly focused on the differences between the amount of land

clained by tangata whenua and the amount actually allocated by

the Commissioners. For instance, from examining the table
provided, the amount of land claimed for the Mokau reserve was

300 acres which consisted of 270 acres of bush and 30 acres of
cultivated or grass area. However, the amount of land allocated
tangata whenua hras merely 30 acres. In view of this, it is
evident that there was a cultural conflict in the interpretation
of rand use. The PEkehd commissioners could not accept the

inclusion of so much bush in the reserve and subsequently

excluded 27o acres from the reserve because of this. rn a

submission to the Mokau reserve Waipatu Winitana justified the

inclusion of so much bush in the reserve when he said:
These lands included bush which wourd be reft standing,
without the bush it. would not be of any use to us ... the
bush contain puna manu [bird catching sitesl, a source of
food supply, 3O head of cattle are grazing there. We asked
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tt1.. Ngata to reserve the Mokau stream for a fish supply(ibid. p.220).

The Commissioners defended their decisions relating to the
smarrer areas alrocated to tangata whenua, in a statement

recorded below:

with respect to the areas of the Reserves. rt wasoriginally arranged that the NrRuapani should reserve for
themserves from the sare to the crown 607 acres ... thatthe Crown would pay for the total area 3L,6O7 and return tothe NfRuapani 600 acres to include their resenres andcurtivations The boundaries pointed out to thesurveyors by NrRuapani incrude an area of 322o acres. Thisthe Commissioners consider unreasonable and see no reason
why the original agreement to return 600 acres should notbe adhered to and therefore fix the areas of the variousreserves as under fthe original agreement] (ibid. p.22a)

The fact that the Comrnissioners were able to make decisions
that could not be challenged by tangata whenua is an exarnple of
oppression which was exercised through the use of ildirect
dominationrt (Gramsci LgBz:J-2). At the completion of the meeting
at Te Kuha, which was the final investigation of the Waikaremoana

reserves, T€ Autahakawa of the lake complained that she had no

Iand to live upon as the only shares in her possession had been

sold to the cro!'tn. To this the Comrnissioners replied that rfthey

could not provide land for her, she had an old age pension and

her people would look after her* (ibid. p.z2g). Freire (1982:35)

states that rrthe oppressors do not perceive their monopoly of
having more as a privilege which dehumanizes others ... if others
do not have more it is because they are incornpetent and lazy'r.

Following the L925 neeting at Te KUha, the boundaries of the
resen/es were fixed. Two small islands in Wairaumoana, known as

Motungarara and Te ure-o-potae, which had not been included in
earlier negotiations were later acknowledged to be Mdori land to
be included in the Reserves.
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Since L925 tangata whenua have had their rights of use and

occupation to the Reserves taken away from then. what can be

described as victimisatj-on of tangata whenua by some government

officers led to evictions from kdinga in the Reserves. Evidence

of this comes from a statement by Matamua whakamoe in 1917:

Mahaki Tapiki has sheep on the Te puna block, they were put
there recently. There were cattle running on the block and
they were shot dead by the covernment, ranger (yrMB 29:t29).
rn addition to this, tangata whenua were exposed to more

victinisation by the wairoa county council. This Body, which had

no tangata whenua representation, established the Wairoa County

District Scherne. The scheme designated aII the Waikaremoana

Reserves as proposed additions to the Urewera National Park. By

virtue of the scheme, Reserves can not be used for any purpose

that does not comply or accord with use as a National park. This

means, in effect, that or^rners can not build dwelrings or other
accommodation on the Reserves. Despite this, the owners have been

consistently sent rate demands for the Reserves, for rand that
does not generate any income, has no services suppried by the
county, and which owners can not use (stokes, Milroy & Melborne

l-986:86). rn L985 the rate debt lras over g4o,o0o which under the
circumstances, owners fert that they had no obligation to pay.

Further desecration of tribal land rights to the Reserves came

through government legislation. Under Section 5 of the Native
Purposes Act and through notices published in the rrNew Zealand

Gazetterr alr arienation, except arienation in favour of the
crown, was prohibited. cutting and removal of trees except under

an approved plan was prohibited under Section 34 of the Soils
conservation and Rivers Control Amendment Act in the ttlogging
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banrr issued for the whole of the Urewera in l-96L (ibid.).
Contemporary issues relating to the Waikaremoana Reserves

relate to the desecration of rurupEr and twEhi tapur, over the

years, by members of the public who were allowed relatively
unrestricted access to the reserves by Natl-onal Park rangers.

Several years a9o, an old meeting-house on the Taumataua Reserrre

nas rrburned down by some careless huntersrt (ibid. p.g7r. The

sacred cave of Te Ana o Tikitiki has been desecrated by graffiti.
similar stories about the other Reserves can be related by

tangata whenua who still reside at Waikaremoana.

In 1985 all the Waikarenoana Reserves, except Tirni Taihoa,

were vested by the M6ori Land Court in the TEhoe-Waikaremoana

MEori Trust Board under Section 439 of the Mdori attairs Act L953

as M6ori Reservations. rn L986 after negotiations, the wairoa

District Council waived rates on the Reserves adjacent to the

lake shores. However, tangata whenua are stilr being charged

rates for the Te Kopani Reserve which includes the two papakainga

of Te Kuha and te waimako, despite there being no income

generated from the landr or no services provided by the council.
certainry the historicar conseqluences for present day

Waikaremoana lands are enornous. This is further intensified by

increasing rocal and centrar government pressure to erode away

what littre rights that remain to tangata whenua today. Despite

this, tangata whenua continue the struggle to retain their ftino

rangatiratangar over their rernaining land and confront a future
fraught with sentiments of the dismar past. To concrude in the
usuar fashion, r wirl now summarise the main points that were

discussed in this chapter.
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Summary.

L. By L9O7, titles to the Urewera Reserrre were conpleted and

no land could be alienated from the tangata whenua, except

through the Ttrhoe General Committee who had the full legal
control of the reserve as a whole. In May 1909 Apirana Ngata

appointed L4 of Rua Kenanars followers on to the General

committee. This broke the Generar committeers tpupuri whenual

policy as Ruafs section of Ttrhoe were thoko whenuar. This gave

the Government more opportunity to acguire land from the tangat,a

whenua through the Ttrhoe General Committee.

2. In 19L4, the Native Land purchase Board began buying land

directly frorn individuals, without reference to the Ttlhoe General

cornmittee. However, under the 1996 urewera District Native

Reserve Act, such purchases remained iltegar without the

involvement of the Committee. The Crown rectified this problem

by arbitrarily passing the Native Lands Act L9L6, which legalised
anything in the past that had been done il1ega1ry in respect to
Urewera land purchases.

3. By 1919, the cro!'/n had acquired about two thirds of the
urewera rreserver (345,000 acres) by purchasing directly from

individuars, but courd not induce any more sales by tangata

whenua. Therefore the sorution to this probren was to arrange a
Consolidation scheme which would: (i) unify scattered government

shares throughout Te urewera, which had been purchased from

individual owners (ii) to reallocate the interests of non-sellers
by way of exchaDg€, and consolidate their land into snall compact

I
I
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areas defined by Crown surveyors.

4. Despite having no legal authority, the entire consolidation

scheme $ras carried out in three hectic weeks at RtrEtoki, in the

presence of Ngata and Coates in May of L92L. The consolidation

scheme had a urajor social iurpact on kinship relations and

traditional rights to land. It further facilitated the loss of
tribal lands (i.e Waikaremoana) and completely abandonned the

concept of a rrohe p6taet (guaranteed in the L895 Act) to be

governed by Ttrhoe themselves.

5. A najor aim of the consolidation scheme was to acquire the

Waikaremoana catchment for scenic and recreational purposes. This

was achieved through nanipulative methods. The 1-1,8 Ngati

Kahungunu owners sold their interests in the Waikarernoana bLock

for 15 shillings per acre. There was a major reallocation of
shares from Waikaremoana to RuatEhuna on the basis of 6 shillings
per acre. Those who opposed the consolidation, which included a

majority of the Waikaremoana people, were sirnply placed into
small reserves around the lake.

6. fn L923, the government surveyed the boundaries of
Waikaremoana reserves despite tangata whenua opposition. In March

of that year Ngati Ruapani agreed to the consolidation scheme and

evacuated their interests in the Waikarenoana block. Upon the

evidence available, I argue that this agreement came about

through intimidation by government agents.

\
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7. ln 1925 Commissioners Knight and Carr visited Waikarenoana

to negotiate the reserves, that is, the land reserved from the

sale of the Waikaremoana block. The Crown created a total of 14

reserves in the Waikarernoana block for Ttrhoe-Ruapani of 610

acres. In the negotiations for the reserves there rras a najor
discrepancy between the amount of land claimed by tangata whenua

and the amount of land actually awarded then by the Crown. There

!{as also different cultural perceptions of land use in the

awarding of land by the Crown.

8. Since L925 tangata whenua have lost their rights over their
reserves through victimisation by local and central Government

authorities and through rlegal irnperialismr. fn addition to this,
almost all the reserves have been vandalised and desecrated by

members of the public who were allowed relatively unrestricted
access by government rangers.

Having summarised Chapter Eleven, we now turn to the twelfth
and final chapter of this thesis, which probes the stirring
history of the Lake Waikarenoana Bed.

/
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Chapter Twelve.

The Leoal and Social Historv of the Lake Waikaremoana Bed
L9L5 -L972.

During the Urewera Conmissionrs dealings for the

Waikaremoana Block in the mid L910s, the Crown realised that the

ownership of the Lake Waikaremoana bed had not yet been

determined. The Lake itself covered an area of L2 t875 acres and

was dealt with as a rdistinctr block. Moreover, it $tas separated

from the adjoining land bLocks discussed in previous chapters.

Investigating the ownership of a lake bed was a nelt concept to

the Native Land Court in L915, and was foreign to English law.

Under customary Mdori tenure the ownership of a lake was

determined by the principle of rrmana moana[, which meant that the

same concepts for deciding who owned the land also applied to the

lake. In pre-European times, the ownership of Lake Waikaremoana

was ascertained by virtue of conquest, ancestral right,

continuous occupation and use for fishing, eeling and duck

hunting. The previous eleven chapters have proven beyond a doubt

that Ttrhoe and Ngdti Ruapani are the rightful orrrners of the lands

surrounding Lake Waikaremoana by virtue of all three of these

principles. As such they are also the rightful owners of the lake

and a]-l- its resources. In 1-91-8 the Colonial Government did not

see things this way (as we will discover) and Tiihoe/Ruapanirs

rrmana moanarr would be contested by the Crohrn through the Native

Land Court. As a result a new quest for frtino rangatiratangarl

would emerge for tangata whenua. They were to be subjected to the

same suppression of their lake rights as they had experienced

with their land rights.
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There are three turning points in the legal hist,ory of the

Lake Waikaremoana bed: (i) The Native Land Court investigations

of l-91"5 19L8, (ii) The Native Appellate Court investigations

of L944 - L947 and (iii) the lease of the lake bed to the Crown

L967 L972. The structure of this chapter will follow the

sequence of events described above. As we will discover, despite

being the true ohrners of Waikaremoana lake and its surrounding

Iands, the Tiihoe-Ruapani were to become the ultirnate losers as

a direct result of the Crownrs interference with their life and

tribal tradition.

The T,ake Waikaremoana Tnvestioations 1915 1918 -

The investigation of the Lake Waikaremoana bed began with

an application by Rawaho Winitana, Mei Erueti and Matanua

Whakamoe of Waikaremoana applying to the Native Land Court in
September L913. fn a memorandum to the Native Land Court on the

25th of September, Mr. Sin comrnented that rrthe applicants are

members of the Tuhoe tribe, and ask the application may be heard

at Waikaremoana, ot failinqr that at Taneatuarf (M.A 8:4:4841. The

reason for the applicants wanting the hearing to be held at one

of these places was in the interest of uraintaining tribal
autonomy over their lake. The following year, a counter claim was

lodged by Hukanui watene and Rutene Tuhi of NgEti Kahungunu ki

Te Wairoa on the 8th of June 19L4. The applications vrere made

under the provisions of the Native Land Act 1909 (ibid.).

At the time these applications were being made to the Court,

the Urewera Commission hras still hearing claims for the

tfaikaremoana Block which now came under the jurisdiction of the
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Native Land Court. Therefore the rnid 1910s to the early 1920s was

a busy period in the lega1 history of Waikarernoana lands and

lake. During this time tangata whenua spent much tirne away from

their cultivations and food gathering activities which would

ensure their economic sunrival. Instead of this, much of their
tine was now consumed attending endless investigations of title
to land they had owned under the traditional system of tenure for
centuries. The Crownrs proposals for the land and lake during

L9L3 l-91-5 were to (i) investigate and ascertain the ownership

of the lake (ii) to facilitate the extinguishment of custornary

title by purchase from those who had been granted title. In
respect to the latter, the issue of whether the lake belonged to
the Mdori or to the Crown was an open question under Engtish

common law. Under customary Mdori tenure there was no confusion

as to who the lake belonged to, and the irnposition of a foreign
systern of land tenure upon their own system had a drastic impact

on tangata whenua,

On LB August l-9L5, the first Native Land Court investigation
for the lake bed was held at Frasertown (near Wairoa) under Judge

R.N Jones. Eighteen applications were submitted to the Court for
ownership in the waikaremoana lake, 7 from Ttihoe-Ruapani and L1

from NgEti Kahungunu. The TEhoe-Ruapani apprications, whose case

was conducted by Rawaho Winitana, claimed under ancestral right
through Ruapani, permanent occupation and right of conquest. on

the other hand, the Ngati Kahungunu cases were conducted by J.H

Mitcherl, Tuehu Pomare and Haenga paretipua (!{t"IB 25247-73), rn

respect to the ratter, T€ Haenga was instrunentar in the

inclusion of 1"18 Ngdti Kahungunu into the Waikaremoana Block
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through the Urewera Commission in 1906. The counter clains of
Kahungunu to Lake Waikarernoana were under ancestral right through

the Wairoa ancestors, Tamaterangi, Makoro and Kapuamatotoru. In

addition to this they claimed ancestry to the lake under Mdhu

tapoa-nui who is discussed in Chapter Three of this thesis. The

ancestral rights were also supported by alleged occupation on the

part of Ngati Kahungunu at Waikaremoana (ibid. p.48), an

assertion which I examine in the discussion to fo1low.

The spokesman for the Tiihoe-Ruapani clairn was Hurae

Puketapu, a repository of knowledge taught through the rwhare

wdnangar or traditional schools of learning. Hurae gave his
evidence relating to the ancestral clairn of the Ttrhoe-Ruapani,

reciting whakapapa from several descendants of Ruapani, i.e Tdne-

potakataka, Pukehore, Tuwai and Wairau (ibid. pp. 54 -GI). The

history of these ancestors, mentioned by Hurae, is discussed

fully in Chapter Five of this thesis. Hurae stated before the

Court that:

These descendants of Ruapani occupied in the Waikaremoana
Block permanently. The mana of the lake has always been in
their possession (ibid. p. 62).

Hurae went on to describe the tribal boundary between Ngdti

Ruapani and Ngati Kahungunu to the south and east of
Waikaremoana. He narned a great number of points on the boundary

between Te Apiti and Pukehuruhuru, laid down by ancestors such

as Pukehore and Tuwai. The history of each place on the boundary

was explained by Hurae in a manner that can only be described as

remarkable. According to Galren the names of these boundary

markers given by Hurae Puketapu rfollow one another in almost

heraldic beauty' (L976:18). Hurae also mentioned that in addition

I

\
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to the boundary between NgEti Ruapani and Ngdti Xahungunu there

was also a boundary between Ttihoe and Ruapani which ran from Te

Apiti to Manuoha, near the Huiarau range. fn respect to this
latter boundary it must be clarified that this was an internal
hapE boundary between Ruapani-tUhoe and Ttrhoe-tuturu at RuatEhuna

and MEungapdhatu (l{MB 25:63).

Following the evidence given by the Ttihoe-Ruapani claimants,

the Ngdti t<ahungunu counter claimants were call-ed upon. Hukanui

Watene, son of Hapimana Tunupaura (who had fought against Ttrhoe

in the colonial wars), was the key spokesperson for the Ngati

Kahungunu. His evidence focused on an ancestral clairn to
Waikaremoana lake under two ancestors named Tamaterangi and

Makoro (see Chapter 6) who, he clairned, Iaid down the boundary

between Kahungunu and TDhoe (ibid. p.77). He arso attacked the

boundary given by Hurae Puketapu stating rrr admit some of the

marks referred to by Hurae Puketapu but others I object torl

(ibid. p.80). Hukanui then proceeded to give his version of the

boundary between Ttrhoe and Kahungunu which was the same as that
given by wi Pere before the Urewera Comrnission in l-906. This
rTtrhoe-Kahungunur boundary ignored the rights of Ngdti Ruapani

and in effect relegated the Waikaremoana people to the status of
a Ng6ti Kahungunu subtribe. As a result of the Native Land Court

investigations, tangata whenua were constantly having their
tribal traditions 're-inventedt by outside parties, a consequence

which this thesis attempts to rectify. After the evidence of the

counter claimants $ras delivered, the case was adjourned on the
2l-st of August 19L5 to recomnence the following year.

In August l-9L6 the investigation of title for the
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Waikarenoana lake was resumed with the counter clairnants

continuing their evidence of mana whenua before the Court.

Hukanui Watene changed his ancestral clairn, this tirne asserting

that he and Ngdti Kahungunu had an ancestral right under MEhu

tapoa-nui (v[MB 2'7 2287) . From the research undertaken in Chapter

Three, it is clear that Ttrhoe, Ngdti Ruapani and Ngdti Awa aII

claim that Mdhu l-ost his mana whenua at the lake after his
encounter with Haumapuhia. It is said that he Left Waikaremoana

for the Putauaki district. Under these circumstances there can

be no legitimate ancestral claim under MEhu to the lake, as his
mana at the lake was lost. It was for this reason that the local
Waikaremoana people, despite being descendants of Mdhu, never

clairned ownership of the lake under the mana of this tipuna.

Instead they clairned under the ancestor Ruapani who they say vras

the first ancestor to acguire pennanent mana whenua over the

area. Further criticism of Hukanuirs ancestral claim under Mdhu

focuses on the incorrect nature of his whakapapa from MEhu tapoa-

nui. This whakapapa is shown in Table 8 of this thesis (page 77)

and al-Ieges that Ruapani hirnself was descended from one of Mdhurs

children named Iratahi. As I stated previously, the name

rlratahir is not known at aII in the Waikaremoana traditions. fn
Chapter Five of this thesis it is shown that the Mdhu retained

in the Waikaremoana traditions was a different ancestor to the

Mdhu retained in the Ngati Kahungunu traditions who was known as

Mdhu-tonga. In fact, during his evidence, Hukanui alleged that
the MEhu retained in his tradition was descended from Paikea, the

progenitor of the East Coast tribes, and tived in the HeretEunga

plains (vfMB 27 2287-2Bg) . The Ttrhoe, Ngdti Ruapani and NgEti Awa
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traditions are consistent in stating that M6hu tapoa-nui was

descended from Toi and lived at Waikaremoana and Putauaki. In
view of this argurnent f assert that Hukanuits evidence was false
and a deliberate distortion of tribat tradition.

The entire 1916 proceedings were taken up by the testiraony

of the Ngdti Kahungunu counter claimants relating to ownership

of the waikaremoana lake. Much evidence was given by Hukanui

watene, which related the Haumapuhia story, the Huiarau boundary

between Ttrhoe and Ngdti Kahungunu, and the wars between Kahungunu

and Ttihoe-Ruapani (ibid. pp. 289-304). Hukanui was then cross-
exanined by Rawaho winitana of waikaremoana, and a account of
this is recorded below:

Rawaho: Do you not know that the Huiarau range qras the
boundary between Ruapani and Tuhoe in former times?

Hukanui: It is the boundary between Tuhoe and Ngati
Kahungunu. Ruapani were on the Kahungunu side. They becarne
connecLed by marriage... r agree with the wi pere boundarygiven in L906.

Rawaho: why did rahungunu not rive on the land in guestion
li.e at Waikaremoanal?

Hukanui: Because they were so numerous. They rived where
they courd get support. r agree with the wi pere boundary
(vilI{B 27 z3L7 -318 ) .

Many questions were thrown at Hukanui in the cross

examination by Rawaho which revealed mueh inconsistency in his
evidence of mana whenua over the rake. J.H Mitchell (author of
Takitinu - A Historv of NoEti Kahungunu) was then called to the
stand and clained ancestral right to the lake under Te

Kapuamatotoru and the lfood carryingr story which was subjected
to a re-evaluation in Chapter L0. Peta Herna of Kahungunu was then

ca1led to testify, who clained ancestral rights under

Tamaterangi, Makoro and Hingdnga of Te wairoa. He arso supported
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the boundary of Wi Pere between Ttrhoe and Kahungunu (ibid. p.

331). Peta Hema then carried on to discuss how Ngati Kahungunu

have a right to the lake because they sold the four land blocks

to the east and south of Waikaremoana (i.e Tukurangi, Taramarama,

Waiau, Ruakituri) in 1875.

fhe elders met (Tanihana Huata, Matene Ruawai, Heremia Te
Popo etc of Kahungunu) They held a meeting with the
Governnent officers, Locke represented the Govt. ... They
nere agreeable of the Government confiscating and buying
the land but they objected to any interference with the
lake The govt. claimed the land by confiscation on
account of the Te Kooti rebellion and afterwards brought
the land [frorn the Ngati Kahungunu vendors] .. on the
arrival of Tuhoe the arrangements were already completed.
The Tuhoe said they owned the land that was sold Paerau
(who was their leader) slapped his knees [and performed a
hakal to the effect that they had come aII this way lto
Wairoal for nothing (WI"IB 28:4-5).

It is clearly evident that Peta Hema claimed that Ngati

Kahungunu had more of a right to the lake because it was their
elders who sold the lands in conpensation for the sins of the

Waikaremoana rebels. However under the Native Land Act of 1909

ownership could not be determined on these grounds as it was not

in accordance with Mdori custom.

On August 26 L916 the Judge adjourned the investigation of

the Waikaremoana lake for the second time, and stated that an

application had been made by the Ttihoe-Ruapani claimants to
prevent the Ngdti Kahungunu counter claimants from going on the

lake until the conpletion of the investigation, The reason for
Ttrhoe-Ruapanirs concerns arose as a result of the Ngati Kahungunu

claimants atternpting to interfere with certain boundary markers

around the lake (ibid. p.271 . Just three weeks before the 1916

investigations for Waikaremoana lake, the Ttrhoe-Ruapani of

Waikaremoana wrote two letters to Judge Jones, on the Lsth and
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20th of July, asking for a Court order to prevent Te Haenga

Paretipua, who was the conductor of the Ngati Kahungunu case,

from going upon their lake and wandering upon their land.t

Kua pa nai tetahi raruraru kia matau ki nga tangata e noho
tuturu ana i runga i te whenua e mohiotia nei ko
Waikaremoana poraka i waenganui i a matau me Ngati
Kahungunu Kua tae a tinana rnai hoki a Te Haenga
Paretipua me tana hoa i te 21, o nga ra o Hune kia tukua ia
ki runga ki te whenua haere atu ai. Ka whakahokia raua ko
tana hoa ki Te Wairoa no reira matau ka tuhi atu reta kia
koe whakaputa tetahi reta kia Te Haenga, ara a Ngati
Kahunqunu, kia kaua e haere mai ki runga i te whenua i mua
atu i te haerenga o te keehi (M.A 8:3:484).

A problem has afflicted us, the people who live permanently
on the land known as Waikaremoana block, between ourselves
and Ngati Kahungunu Te Haenga Paretipua and his
accomplice arrived here on the 2Lst of June and were
permitted to go upon the land. He and his accornplice were
subseguently taken back to Wairoa write a letter to Te
Haenga and to Ngati Kahungunu preventing then from coming
upon the land before the completion of the case (my
translation) .

Five days after this, another letter r+as written to Judge

Jones which again asked the Court to grant an order that would

prevent Ngati Kahungunu and Te Haenga from going on the lake or

the lands at Waikaremoana (ibid. ). At the closing of the 1916

investigation the Judge suggested that all parties should not

interfere with the wail<aremoana block untir the case was

concluded (IfMB 28227). This desision was opposed by the Ttrhoe-

Ruapani who claimed that this demand was impractical as they had

sheep and cattle on the Waikarenoana Block and the NgEti

Kahungunu had none. The objection however was disregarded by the

Judge and the case adjourned for another year.

I These letters are contained in the file for the
Wailcarenoana lake held in the Gisborne Mdori Land Court and have
been signed by thirty rocal waikare people incruding Mahaki
Tapiki, Hurae Puketapu, Matamua whakamoe, -Tuahine Noa, wahanui
Na and others.
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On 24 JuIy L9L7, the Waikaremoana lake investigation was

resumed at Frasertown. Judge Gilfedder had now become the

District Judge and he explained the legal ownership of lakes had

not yet been ascertained by the Crown and that:

The Crown is setting up a special Court of all the judges
to decide whether Maoris or the Crown own the lakes
[throughout New Zealand]. If decided that the Maoris are
the owners then each Court can ascertain individual owners

the case has been dragging for two years if the
owners are ascertained then we know who should fight the
Crown [as to who really owns the lake] ... The question of
boundary or dividing line between Ngat,i Kahungunu and Tuhoe
is the rnost important issue [in ascertaining ownership]
(vIMB 2e : 1-8-1-e ) .

In reference to the above statement, there are two points

that are made clear: (i) the Crown was uncertain as to whether

the ownership of lake beds belonged to tangata whenua or

themselves and, (ii) a tribal boundary between Ttihoe and

Kahungunu (rather than Ruapani and Kahungunu) was to form the

basis of the Courtrs decision. The fact that the concept of tahi

kdr was ignored again illustrates that Court decisions were often

in direct conflict with Mdori custom.

with respect to the L9L7 investigation of Waikaremoana lake,

the prinary focus here is to discuss the judgenents and decisions

of the Native Land Court in regard to the ownership of
Waikaremoana lake and examine its inherent inconsistencies.

Evidence of ownership of the lake was given by both parties, with
Matamua Whakamoe and Hurae Puketapu representing the permanent

occupiers of Waikaremoana. As a general observation of the

Waikaremoana investigations, Judge Harvey noted that rras the case

proceeded over the years it was beconing more and more apparent

that these people, professedly claining under Ngati Ruapani, were

in reality a section of Tuhoe" (TAI{B 27ILTI. The evidence of the
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wairoa claimants proceeded with Ngati Kahungunu continuing their
evidence of support for the Wi Pere boundary established in 1906

and the ancestral claims previously rnentioned. In respect to the

tribal boundary, Eria Raukura of Ttihoe, Ng6ti Ruapani and NgEti

Kahungunu stated that 'r do not agree that the Huiarau ridge was

the dividing line between Tuhoe and Kahungunu. r objected and

petitioned Parliament and r got Mr. sirn to appear for me. Numia

Kereru also petitioned Parriament against the boundary The

petitions were not irnmediately successful but it is through them

that we are fight,ing over them todayrr (VWB 29248).

After hearing the evidence of both Ngati Kahungunu and

Ttrhoe-Ruapani, the Judge made an interirn decision on the

investigation of the Lake Waikaremoana bed on the 3rd of August

L9L7, part of which is recorded below:

So far as the investigation has proceeded the main guestion
in dispute is as to a boundary line between the Ngati
Kahungunu in the South East and Ngai Tuhoe and Ngati
Ruapani to the North West. Each party seems desirous of so
locating the dividing line as to exclude the other If
the boundary laid down by wi Pere be the correct ancestral
one, whv do we find Tuhoes and Ngati Ruapanis at the lake

and evidence of both old and recent occupation by these
hapus not only to the east of this boundary [Huiarau] but
even to the east and south of the lake itself [i.e towards
Wairoal ... if there be a stronger clain to the lake by one
party or the other the Tuhoe and Ruapanirs is the
stronger and it is apparent for the last generation, that
the Ngati Kahungunu have been frequently seeking to get a
footing in the lands of others Lists of names and
evidence of occupation witl be received and heard and an
interlocutory judgement will be given and rnade final if
it is ascertained that the lake belongs to the Maoris and
not the Crown (VltIB 29278-791 .

rt is apparent from the interim decision above that Judge

Girfedder clearly opposed the Ngeti Kahungunu craims to Lake

Waikaremoana but as we shall see this would not prevent then from

being included in the ownership of the lake bed.
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The investigation continued with lists of names being

submitted to the Court by both parties. In all, there were forty-

one lists of possible ohrners that $rere submitted before the

Court, nine from Tiihoe-Ruapani and thirty-three from NgEti

Kahungunu. Further evidence was heard by the Court in support of

the lists. These were dealt with by the Native Land Court Judges

and Matamua Whakamoe of Waikaremoana who acted as the Assessor

in the L9L7 case. Nineteen lists of names, all of East Coast

origin, $rere struck out by the Court on account that no proof

could be shown to verify their occupation at Waikaremoana and

because their ancestral claims ltere !"rong. These unscrupulous

claj-mants came from all parts of the Wairoa district and from as

far away as Gisborne and HastJ-ngs. One clairnant even alleged that
he had a right to the lake because of his name. l{atamua Whakamoe

explains:

There is no occupation by any of these people except by
Waikaremoana, who married Huraers sister and lived there on
his wifets right at Huraers house. It is nonsense to say he
hras named after the lake because the the lake belonged to
hin. The descendants of the Duke of Weltington do not claim
Poneke as their own (Vfi'IB 29:L321 .

The investigation was adjourned for the third tirne in August

L9L7 and on the 6th of June L9L8, Ern interlocutory decision was

made in respect to the final lists of owners ascertained

throughout the investigation. Despite the interim decision by the

Court in L917, which in effect discredited all the Ngati

Kahungunu clains for ownership in the lake, fourt,een of their
lists still managed to worm their way in to the lake. Eight other

lists, of TEhoe-Ruapani origin, were also included in the lake,

under ancestry, permanent occupation, and conguest. From a close

analysis of the Court judgernents there appears to be no



opposition by the Crown in respect to their claims. However,

respect to the fourteen lists by Ngati Kahungunu there seems

be some inconsistency between the Courtrs decision of 191? and

their final decision of 1918 which led to Ngeti Kahungunurs

inclusion in the Lake Waikaremoana bed, as revealed in the table
below. The following table describes the fourteen NgEti Kahungunu

lists to Lake Waikaremoana, and the contradictory nature between

the initial Court decisions of L9L7 and 1918. The research for
these tables has been cornpiled by the author of this thesis and

was drawn from the Wairoa Minute Book 29, pages l-57-181, and also

pages 27O-27L.
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Therefore as we can see from the tables provided, there is
a great discrepancy between the L9L7 judgements and the final
decisions of the Court which were made on the 6th of June L9L8.

In fact, they are a contradiction in terms. Despite the

overwhelrning evidence against the inclusion of the fourteen lists
on the grounds of no occupation and poor ancestral right, they

were all considered as owners in the Waikaremoana lake by the

Court. Under the L909 Native Land Act and its amendments, the

Crown was obligated to ascertain ownership in accordance with
MEori custom. This meant that if there was no evidence of

continuous occupation or ancestry by the claimants, then they

have no right whatsoever to the land or to the lake bed itself.
fn L945 the Ttrhoe-Ruapani claimants alleged that rrwe claim under

both ancestry and occupation and ancestry. This means occupation

of the lake and adjoining Iands. The Court knows that the people

who lived L5 to 2O miles alray would not make any use of the lakerl

(TAIIIB 27i51. Why then, if this s/as the case, did the fourteen

lists of non-occupants gain a footing in Waikaremoana lake? The

answers to this, rdy lie in the next two statements. The first
of these staternents, recorded below, is by Matamua Whakamoe of
Waikaremoana, the Assessor of the Native Land Court in L9L7, who

asserted:

We have had continuous occupation for the nost part and as
such we expect the court to allot shares in accordance with
the degree of occupation tre can show. The Hgati Kahungunus
have been trying for years, by all sorts of devices to get
a foothold in Waikare. Their stock plea has been at first
that they assisted the Pakeha against the Hauhau. Later
they tried to erect a boundary between thern and us, but
they could not agree amongst themselves as to whether it
[the boundary] should be along the Huiarau range ... We
have petitioned to have the otd boundary re-established and
the boundary as reconmended by the comrnission in 1906, set
aside (!fMB 29tL2Ll .
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The interirn decision of Judge Gilfedder in L917, also

referred to the claims of ownership by NgEti Kahungunu to the

Crown since the l-860s. In the statement below he mentions the

false nature of the evidence given by the Ngati Kahungunu

claimants to Waikaremoana lake:

Efforts on the part of Ngati Kahungunu to establish a right
over the lands in the vicinity of the Lake have frequently
been made on the grounds of an alleged ancestral boundary
to the north and west of the lake [i.e Huiarau] as well as
on the grounds of inter-marriage [between Kahungunu and
Ruapanil and occupation. When sifted, it seems their only
occupation of this country was a temporary rsojournt during
the Hauhau disturbances (ibid. p. 78).

An interlocutory decision was nade on the 6th of June 19L8.

By virtue of this decisj-on, 14 Kahungunu lists and I Ttrhoe-

Ruapani lists were ascertained as being the Mdori owners of the

lake and all its resources. There were L46 shares allocated to
1,60 Ngdti Kahungunu claimants, while 389 shares were awarded to
the 194 Ttrhoe-Ruapani claimants (M.A 8/3/484). On the 7th of June

1918, the Crown made a formal appeal against the decision of the

Native Land Court, which was done the very next day. The notive

for the Crown's lodging of an appeal against the court decision

of 1918 is recorded below :

the said lake is not Native customary land but is
Crown land free from Native title and that no freehold
title-issue in regard to the said Lake or any part thereof.
(ibid).
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The Appe1late Court Investigations for the Lake Bed 1921-L947.

On the l-4th of March L92L, the Crown Law Office received l-3

appeals, including that of the Crownrs, against the order of the

court in L918. The Ttrhoe-Ruapani appeals opposed the fourteen

lists alluded to previously in the tabres. The appears were

adjourned sine die by a Judge of the Supreme Court in Lg2L.

Twenty-three years later, the case was resumed, by which tiure

most of the original appellants had died. On 9 February L944, a

notice was published in the New Zealand Gazette which stated that
the crownrs appear for waikaremoana Lake would be heard on 27

March. This proceeded as pranned with a number of Native Land

Court Judges meeting to discuss the legal issues relating to the

ownership of the Lake waikaremoana bed. After some very lengthy

debates, the crownrs appeal was adjourned for finar judgement to
be delivered at the end of the appeals.

On May 8 L946, some twenty-five years after the original
appeal was lodged, the craims of the Ttrhoe-Ruapani were finally
heard by the Native Appelrate court. Three Judges were appointed

to preside over the appeals. These self-proclained experts in
tribar tradition, incruded chief Judge Morison, and Judges Harvey

and whitehead. There were eight appears by Ttihoe-Ruapani to the

decision of 6 June 1918 and two Ngati Kahungunu appeals which

opposed the TEhoe appeals. Mr. wiren was the solicitor for the
Ttrhoe-Ruapani apperlants, while Dtr. McGregor represented the
Ngdti Kahungunu appellants. The following discussion focuses on

the evidence given by the Ttrhoe-Ruapani appellants in L946.

The appeals of the TEhoe-Ruapani before the Native Appellate
court were summarised by their solicitor, Mr.wiren, who objected
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to the fourteen lists outlined in the tables. In respect to List

L, it was alleged that rrHeni Huata and his whole fanily had never

lived at l{aikaremoanarr (TAI'{B 2726). Mr. Wiren further clairned

that all official references are in favour of the Ttrhoe-Ruapani

claim except the final judgenent. He also clained that the whole

list should have been struck out because there was no evidence

of occupation by any people on Huatars list (ibid.).

In respect to List 2, Mr. Wiren quoted the L9L7 decision

which said rRewi Tamihana adnits that he never lived at Waikarerr.

It was further asserted that the Ttihoe-Ruapani appellants frdo

not regard the action of the judge is at all a satisfactory

nethod of dealing with the question of ownership" (ibid. ) . The

same sentiments srere expressed about Lists 3 and 4 where the

evidence on the court records indicate that there was no

occupation by the people on these lists and that ancestry without

occupation is not enough. Moreover, they claimed that because

there was occupation then no award should have been given by the

Court (ibid. ) .

The next list objected to was List 16, on the grounds that

the final judgenent was not consistent with the Courtts decisions

in L9l-7 and that the rrpersons on that list should be withdrawnrr

(TAl'18 27.7). Sirnilar objections were made about List 20, whose

conductor hras J.H Mitchell. Even though Mitchellrs evidence was

considered to be false and there tras no evidence of occupation,

20 shares were awarded to his list of J,7 persons in L918.

Lists 23 and 30 were also attacked on the grounds of no

occupation. In respect to the latter list, whose conductor was

Hukanui Watene, it was stated that rrthis is clearly a family
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which live at Gisbornett libid. p,6). The critique of List 23,

also focused on the lack of occupation shown by the claimants.

Mr. Wiren claimed that rr... the persons named [on the list] came

from Kahotea, a long distance frorn the lake. We object to thern

being given the benefit of the doubt'r (ibid. 7) .

List 32 belonged to Rutene Tuhi of NgEti Kahungunu, and

despite having no proof of occupation the court approved his list
rreven though his evidence was deemed unsatisfactoryrr. Mr. Wiren

alleged that rrnone of these people had anything to do with the

lake at all. Rutene and his family never lived near the lake in
fact the evidence is to the contraryrt (ibid. ) . Lists 34 and 38

were also opposed on the grounds of insufficient evidence of
occupation, and because the judgers recommendations in 1,917 were

in direct conflict with the final decision of 1918.

The final list objected to, which was recorded in the

minutes of the investigation, was List 39, which belonged to Wi

Tlpuna of NgEti Hingdnga. This list was opposed because of the

lack of occupation shown by the claimants in the original
investigation. Although objections to Lists 8, 10 and 4O are not

explicitly rnentioned in the appeals by the Ttihoe-Ruapani, it is
evident from an anatysis of the minutes, that these lists were

opposed to in an indirect manner, and in connection with the

other lists mentioned.

The appeals of the Ttihoe-Ruapani, in relation to the

fourteen lists alluded to, can be summarised in the staternents

recorded below:

L. No evidence of occupation by the NgEti Kahungunu people
named on the fourteen Iists to justify their inclusion.

2. There is a tribal boundary East, South and West of Lake
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Waikarernoana between NgEti Ruapani-Tilhoe and Ngdti Kahungunu.

3. That Ng6ti Ruapani of Waikaremoana are a separate
tribe from Ngati Kahungunu who were conqfuered by TEhoe.

4. That the Crown had prejudicially favoured Ngati
Kahungunurs claims in 19L8 because they had assisted the Crown
during the Hauhau wars (TAI,IB 2716).

In respect to the last mentioned statenent, it was claimed

by Samuel Locke in 1875, that the rrWaikaremoana Lake was

confiscated during the tine of the rebellion, the principal

owners [Tiihoe-Ruapani] of the land having allied themselves with

the enemy of the Government. On the restoration of peace the

Government relinguished its hold to a large tract of country so

confiscated in favour of the Natives who had throughout preserved

their altegiance to the Crownrr (AJHR L876 G6). In the L946

investigation, Judge Harvey discredited this clairn, saying that
under the l-856 East Coast Land Titles fnvestigation Act, Biggs

rrhad no legal power to confiscate the lakerr. He further asserted

that Biggs had no legal right to dispossess the Ttihoe-Ruapani in

favour of loyal natives (TAI,IB 27:2) . This view, as we can see

below, was to be contradicted by Judges Morison and Whitehead.

On the 22nd of April L947, the decision of the Court hras

read aloud by Chief Judge Morison and is recorded below:

It is a historical fact that Tuhoe did overrun the land [at
Waikaremoanal, but were eventually driven back to their own
tribal territory by Ngati Kahungunu. Bearing all these
factors in uind the court is irresistibly drawn to the
conclusion that Ngati Kahungunu and Ngati Ruapani are not,
separate tribes but that Ngati Ruapani is a powerful hapu
of the Ngati Kahungunu tribe. This being so, it follows
that there can be no tribal boundary between Ngati Ruapani
and Ngati Kahungunu. This court is satisfied that the
tribal boundary between Ngati Kahungunu and Tuhoe is along
the Huiarau range set up by Wi Pere and found by the
Cornmission in L906 (TAMB 27 z7)

From an analysis of the final decision above it appears that
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Judge Harveyrs view of the law lras suppressed in the final
decision of L947. It also indicates that the final decision of
L947 was not unanirnous. Therefore the suppression of Harrreyrs

conclusion by Judges Morison and Whitehead must be viewed as a

deliberate attenpt to hide a cont,radiciton. rn effect the L947

decision almost put to an end a long struggle by Ttrhoe-Ruapani

to have their autonomous rights over their land and lake
(guaranteed them in the Treaty) recognised by the Crown. In
refutation of this final decision by Judges Morison and

Whitehead, f quote the evidence by the TDhoe-Ruapani appellants

in the L946 case which stated:

We do not deny that we are related to Ngati Kahungunu but
hle say most definitely that we are not Ngati Xahungunu. We
have been frequently connected with Kahungunu by marriage
but we have always treated ourselves as a separate tribe

We are also related with Tuhoe and we think we are more
related to Tuhoe than Kahungunu Tuhoe and Ruapani are
identical and have always been identical so far as their
Iand claims are concerned. f rnean that the land has always
been claimed under Tuhoe and Ruapani jointly (TAMB 27 zI'7) .

Further evidence which supported this assertion came in a

statement by Tuehu Pomare in L9l-2, in the investigation of
waikaremoana lake. Here Tuehu alleged that rrour rights are not

under Kahungunu. we have our own ancestrar rightst (VJMB 29:421.

The consistency of TDhoe-Ruapani land clairns can be seen right
from the very first Land Court investigation for Waikaremoana

Iands in 1-875. In this investigation Winitana excLaimed rrYou

[Ngeti Kahungunu] never praced me on the land. Tuhoe can make

that assertion with some truth, but not you [. (AJHR Lg76 G-

1-A:93). rn spite of persistent opposition by the TUhoe-Ruapani

craimants over the period of eighty years, their mana whenua and

mana moana r{as never futly recognised by the crown. This is
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evident from the remainder of the Court decision in L947 which

said:

The court is of the opinion that, no Ngati Kahungunu should
be excluded from the list of orrrners, solely on the ground
that he is a member of that particular tribe. Unless the
Appellants can satisfy the Court that the Native Land Court
was not justified in finding that they [Ngati Kahungunu]
had the necessary ancestral and occupation rights, then the
appeals of the Ngati Ruapani must fail (TN.IB 27 zLSl .

Here again it is apparent that the Crown was reducing the

TEhoe-Ruapani appeals to have their rights recognised to a mere

tribal feud between them and Ngati Kahungunu which, dS I
explained previously, had been settled long before the arrival
of the Pdkeha to the district. As this thesis has shown, the

Ttihoe-Ruapani appellants were more than justified in their
opposition to the Court|s decisions of L9O7, L9l-8 and Lg47.

Moreover the decisions were not based on Mdori concepts of land

tenure but on the increasing demand for MEori land. Furthermore

these demands over-rode M6ori concepts of land tenure and were

not consistent with the principles of the Treaty of Waitangi.

On the L0th of September L947 the judgement of the Appellate

Court was finalised, and the appeal of the Crown was rejected

by the Court who found that the Mdori owners were ascertained

from the l-9L8 judgement, were the proper owners of the lake.

Under Section 65 of the Native Land Act 193L, the Waikaremoana

Iake was found to be the property of 354 Mdori owners, by virtue
of a Freehold Order (M.A 8:3:484).
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The Treatv of Waikaremoana.

fn 1952 the Government announced that it was negotiating to
have 2oo thousand hectares of Urewera Crown land to be set aside

as a national park. The same year an Act of Parliament was passed

called the National Parks Act L952, whose goal it was to co-

ordinate all the national parks in Aotearoa under the control of
one centralsied authority. This was done, and in October L953 the

National Parks Authority recommended that the watershed areas of
Lakes Waikaremoana and Waikareiti as well as other Crown land in
the area form the basis of a new nationar park. on the 28th of
July L954, 49, OOO hectares of Urewera land, inctuding the lakes,

was gazetted as national park by virtue of the l-952 Act (Johnson

L983:4J-). A further L35,300 hectares was added to this in late
November L957 making it the second largest national park in New

Zealand (NZ Gazette L957 zZ2L7) .

On L5 November l-961-, the first Urewera National Park Board

was appointed, with no tangata whenua representation on it. The

Board met for the first tirne in L962, where the notion of
acquiring the lake bed as part of the National park was voiced.

Nothing much was done about this until several years later when

it was discovered that the lake levels had dropped significantly
as a result of the Hydro-Electric scheme at Waikaremoana. This

had brought a very large area of the lake bed above the surface
of the water and had acquired a considerable va1ue. Following
this the Crown offered to buy the Lake Waikaremoana bed in L967

for $149,000. This figure had been calculated by the Lands and

surveys Department who craimed that the rake bed was worth

$73rooo and 28o acres of dry land surrounding the lake was worth
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the9701000. In September L967, the Gisborne Herald reported

crolrn suriveyor responsible for the valuation as saying |tit was

desirable to have public ownership of the lake and this would

mean that it belonged to all New Zealandersrr (M.A 8:3:4841 .

On the 26th of Septernber L959 a representative nreeting of
aII the owners in Waikaremoana Lake was held at Wairoa to
consider the proposal to sell th.e Lake to the Crown. The Crown

was represented by the then Minister of Lands and Mdori Affairs,
Right Honourable Duncan Mclntyre. The proposed resolution to sell

the Lake was unaminously rejected by the owners, who instead

offered a counter-proposal to lease the bed of Lake Waikaremoana

for a period of fifty years with a perpetual right of renewal.

As a consequence of this counter-proposal, the Lake

Waikaremoana Committee was established in 1969 to negotiate and

conclude a lease to the Crown (NZ Statutes L97I:1-1L). The

Conrnittee consisted of nine owners from both TEhoe-Ruapani and

Ng6ti Kahungunu of Te Wairoa and a Barrister by the name of
Rodney Gallen. The four Ngati Kahungunu representatives on this
Committee were: Sir Turi CarroII (Chairman), who was the grandson

of James CarroII, Turi Tipoki, T€ Okanga Huata, and Rirnu Hamiora

Rangiihu. The five Ttrhoe and Ngati Ruapani members of the

Comrnittee were: John Rangihau, Wiremu Matamua, Tikitu Te Poono,

Kahu Tihi and William Waiwai (ibid. ) .

In a subrnission by John Rangihau to the Crown on behalf of
the Conmittee it was found that from a total of 22 lists there

were 354 Uaori owners of the lake bed, L94 from Ttihoe-Ruapani and

160 from Ngati Kahungunu (M.A 8:3:484). The Comnittee based its
findings on the original decision of the Native Land Court in
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L918. As I have already explained, fourteen of the lists belonged

to NgEti Kahungunu, who were allocated a total of 146 shares in
the lake in l-91-8, while eight lists belonged to Ttrhoe-Ruapani who

received a total of 389 shaies in the lake. A definition of the

term rlistsr was provided by the Lake Waikaremoana Act 1971 which

stated:

(1) The word rrlistsrr means lists of clainants submitted to
the Maori Land Court upon proceedings for the investigation
of title to Lake waikarernbana and identified by the court
by the allocation of nurnbers and approved with or without
amendments by the Court
(2) The lists numbered L,2,3,4,8, LO,l-6 ,20,23,30 t32,34,39,
and 40 are declared to be Ngati Kahungunu lists.
(3) The lists numbered 5,l-3 ,L4,Lg,25,27 ,29 , and 38 are
declared to be Tuhoe lists (NZ Statutes 1-97L:3).

OraI sources indicate that the lease of the Lake

Waikaremoana bed came about as a result of the close affinity
between Duncan Mclntyre and the Ttrhoe people, and with John

Rangihau in particular. FinaIIy on the 21st of August L97L, a

deed was signed by Sir Turi Carroll and the other nine members

of the Committee which executed the lease of the Lake

Waj-karemoana bed. This altreement became known to tangata whenua

as the Treaty of Waikaremoana. As a result of the agreement,

special legistation was passed by the Government on the 1-7th of
Decernber 1,g7L in order to validate the lease. The Act is
entitled:

An Act to validat€ the lease to the Crown of Lake
Waikaremoana , and to provide for the administration of the
rental therefrom by certain Maori Trust Boards (ibid.)
The agreement reached by the Cornmittee and the Crown was

that the MEori owners agreed to lease the lake to the Urewera

Nationar Parks Board for a tenn of 50 years, with a provision for
a review of rent at ten-year intenrals (Gallen & North Lg76:40).
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The rental of the lake was calculated at 5.5 per cent per annum

of the government valuation and was to take effect from the Lst

of JuIy Lg67. By virtue of the L}TL Act, the lake bed was vested

in the Ttrhoe and Wairoa Mdori Trust Boards, who were given power

to administer rent revenue from the lease. The I97L act also

anended the names to the Tuhoe-waikaremoana and wairoa-

waikaremoana Mdori Trust Boards respectively and made provision

for three extra members for each board to represent the

waikaremoana beneficiaries (stokes, Milroy & Melborne L986:11'0) '

After much negotiation within the Committee itself, it was

agreed that the rent payable by the crown would be distributed

to each Trust Board in accordance with the number of shares

allocated to the Tuhoe and Kahungunu owners in 191-8. In effect'

this meant that about two thirds of the rental would be paid to

the Tuhoe-waikaremoana Trust Board and about one third would be

paid to the Wairoa-Waikaremoana Trust Board' The rental was

calculated at $7,865.O0 per annum in Lg7L, and was divided in the

manner described above.
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Waikaremoana - Scenic Wilderness or TErangawaewae?

The najor object,ive for the Treaty of Waikaremoana was to
ensure that Lake Waikaremoana could be presenred for scenic and

recreational purposes. In the Urewera National Park Management

PIan (DOSLI L976;L2) the objectives of the Park Board, in respect

to Lake Waikaremoana and its surrounding lands, are expicitly
stated:

L. Protect the catchment area value of the park

2. Interpret both the resource and its Maori history in
such a way as to make the significance of the park
meaningful to the visitor
3. Provide facilities for the public without perrnitting
significant damage to its resource.

It is clear from the above guote that the assumption of
Waikaremoana being a scenic wilderness with a romantic M6ori past

has been deeply entrenched in management policy for the Urewera

National Park. Moreover the perceptions which underlie the Parkts
policies are based on Pdkeh6 notions of romanticism which have

progessively marginalised MEori cultural and spiritual values

(Stokes, Milroy & Melbourne t-986:34). Despite its good

intentions, the Parkts policies have had drastic social, economic

and political effects on tangata whenua. Firstly the catchment

area of Waikaremoana has not been protected and has been

desecrated by the establishment of Hydro-Electric schemes at
waikaremoana, which have created reaks in the lake bed. r witr
discuss this in more depth presently. Secondly, there is an

essential difference between the PdkehE view of resurrecting the
past as some sort of romantic inspiration and enjoyrnent of a

rwildr randscape and the Mdori worrd view in which the past is
part of the present. Thirdly, the infrux of tourists to
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Waikarernoana has in recent times led to the introduction of

diseases such as Giardia, into the Lake and surrounding streams,

as well as the desecration of twdhi tapur in the area.

Waikaremoana is the homeland of the Tiihoe-Ruapani people who

clairn to have always been there. There is an inherent

contradiciton between PdkehE perceptions of the area being a

romantic wilderness appropriate for tourism and the Mdori concept

of tErangavraewae. fn future it is hoped that the Crown wiII make

every effort to recoginse the indigenous land and lake rights of

the tangata whenua. For they are the true guardians of the lake,

the land, and all its resources. OnJ-y through this

acknowledgement of ttino rangatiratangar guaranteed tangata

whenua in the Treaty of Waitangi, can we enjoy the fruits of a

more bi-cultural society.

The Effects of Hydro-Electric Development at Waikaremoana.

Another reason for the Lake Waikaremoana Act 197L was rrto

ensure the continued operation of the State Hydro Electric works

in the vicintiyfr (l{.A 8:3:484 p,3771 . The notion of generating

electricity from the Waikaremoana Lake had been around since

l-865. In August L9o7 the Napier Charnber of connerce wrote to Sir

James Carroll asking for his support to establish a power station
at Waikaremoana (Natusch L992r7). fn L9L2 this request was

approved by the Government who appointed an electrical engineer

to investigate the matter. He reported that rra good hydro-

electric power station could be built but that the lake was too

remoterr (ibid. ) . This did not deter the efforts of the Government

and in March L923 the first poster station was opened at Kaitawa
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below the Lake outlet at Waikaremoana.

In the building of the power station, a dam had to be built
at the south-east corner of Lake Waikaremona, at an area known

as Te wharawhara (onepoto) where the lake outlet is situated.
This meant that the original course of the Waikaretdheke river
had to be diverted to the power station at Kaitawa, in the valley
below. As a consequence of this the river would no longer pass

by the sacred locality of Haumapuhia where, according to local
tradition, Haumapuhia, daughter of MEhu tapoa-nui, was

transformed into stone by the sunrs rays. Therefore the sacred

rock of Haumapuhia would be consequently exposed by the absence

of water flowing over her. This in itself was a grave violation
of the sanctity associated with such places and was in direct
conf lict with Mdori spiritual beli.ef s. According to local
history, just before the water was diverted for the scheme, a

slip feII from the hillside above the gorge, completely burying

Haumapuhia, so that she can no longer be seen (Gallen & North

L97625). The actions of the Crown must be guestioned here and it
is evident that in their prans to build a power station at
Waikaremoana, rro consideration whatsoever tras given to to local
Mdori values in respect to the land and the lake.

Although the prirnary concern of the tangata whenua is to
have their lake preserved in its natural state, Lake Waikaremoana

has been subjected to much desecration over the decades through

government plans for hydro-electric development. rn a Report on

the ouret of Lake waikarenoana, dated 19 october 1,924, it vras

alleged that a number of leaks in the lake bed had occurred as

a resurt of the Hydro-Electric scheme. The Report, stated that
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there were at least twelve leaks in the lake bed, in the vicinity

of Te Wharawhara Bay, from which a great amount of water was

escaping (M.A 8:3:484). Some concern was expressed that the water

Ieaking from the lake bed could erode the dan at Te Wharawhara

Bay, and that the lowered lake levels indicated that the dam

itself had already failed. In addition to this, there is the

ever-present concern that the dam itself was built on fault

Iines, and in the case of an earthguake there is every possibilty

of it collapsing (Natusch L992z7O), which would cause

demonstrable human and environmental destruction.

Since 1946 lake levels have dropped significantly as a

result of Hydro-Electric operations in and around the lake

(D.O.C. 1,983:46) . In comparision to former times, the shoreline

drops far more steeply now and some wave-cut terraces have been

exposed as have some shallow bays at strearn mouths. Further

environmental damage caused by the lowering of lake leve1s has

resulted in the destruction of plant Iife within the lake itself.

The water of Lake Waikaremoana is clear enough to allow rooted

aguatic plants to reach a depth of 17-L8 metres. Many aguatic

animals depend upon these plants for shelter and the lowering

Iake level has greatly reduced the area in which the plants can

thrive (ibid. ) .

Through the 1960s and 1970s many rneetings nere held between

the Crown and tangata whenua to discuss Crown control of the

lldori enclaves within the Urewera National Park, such as Lake

Waikaremoana. In the meetings, TEhoe emphasised the value of the

forest and lake resources for scenic rather than commercial

purposes (Stokes, Milroy & Melborne L986:L04). However as I have
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shown, the operation of commercial ventures such as the Hydro-

Electric scheme, still continue to be hannful to the lake and its
environment. What price in dollars do we put on the preservation

of areas such as Waikaremoana which are valued for scenic,

recreational and economic values? The Crownrs response to this
question in L967 was $fa:,ooo. This is hardly a meaningful

consideration against the preservation of an area valued by Ttrhoe

for its spiritual, traditional and cultural significance. It
merely reflects the doninance of the values of the ruling class

over those of the tangata whenua at the time that the Treaty of
waikaremoana was signed. A prophecy of Te Kooti Arikirangi Te

Turuki nay be a fitting conclusion to this twelfth and final
chapter:

rMd te ture te ture an6 e akir.
rlt is through the law that the law will be defeatedr.

Therefore the analogy I draw here is that it is through the

forum of the Waitangi Tribunal that the settlement of the issues,

raised in this thesis, nohr rests. Before proceeding to the

conclusion of this thesis, Iet us review Chapter Twelve.

Summarv.

L. The Lake waikaremoana investigations by the Native Land

Court began in August L915. There were three contesting parties
to the lake which included Tiihoe-Ruapani, Ngdti Kahungunu and the

crown. The Ttihoe-Ruapani craim was based on ancest,ry (through

Ruapani), right of conquest and continuous occupation. The

Kahungunu claim to the lake was through ancestry (frorn Mdhu and

Kapuamatotoru) and arreged occupation. The crownrs clairn was
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notbased on the assumption that the lake was Crown land and

Mdori land.

2. Ngati Kahungunurs claim to the lake was discredited by the

Tti.hoe-Ruapani claimants on the grounds that their ancestral

claims under Mdhu and other ancestors nentioned were not merited.

Furthermore, and most importantly, their clain was challenged for
the sirnple reason that they could not show evidence of occupation

of the lake or its surrounding lands.

3. In L915 the Native Land Court investigation of the lake was

resumed at Frasertown. Ttrhoe-Ruapani wrote a letter to Judge

Jones asking for an order to prevent NgEti Kahungunu from going

upon the lake and interfering with boundary markers and sites of
occupation at Waikaremoana.

4. In August L9L7 Judge Gilfedder made an interin decision on

the Waikaremoana investigation, which in effect discredited the

Ngati Kahungunu claim to the lake on the grounds of false

evidence and no occupation. He however approved the claim of the

Ttrhoe-Ruapani and alleged that because of their continuous

occupation of the district their clairn was the stronger.

5. On June 5 L9l-8, the TEhoe-Ruapani claim was upheld and 389

shares awarded accordingly. In direct contradiction to Judge

Gilfedderrs decision of l-91-7, 
.160 

unrightful owners, mainry from

Te Wairoa, $/ere included in Lake Waikaremoana despite the

overwhehning evidence against their inclusion. The l-9Lg judgernent
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was inconsistent with the 1917 decision and unjustified, as can

be ascertained by carefully analysing the tables provided in this
chapter. The following day, the Court overturned their decision

and claimed that the lake was not Native land but Crown land. Not

only should the competence of the Native Land Court judges be

questioned here, but also their motives.

7. There vrere 14 appeals to the Courtrs decision of June 7,

including that of the Crown. The appeals were adjourned sine die
by a Supreme Court judge for twenty-three years. Finally in May

L946, the appeals, most of which vrere of Ttrhoe-Ruapani origin,
$tere heard in Wellington by the Native Appellate Court. The

Ttrhoe-Ruapani claims challenged'the inclusion of 1-50 Ngdti

Kahungunu owners in Lake Waikaremoana. They also disputed the Wi

Pere boundary between Ttrhoe and NgEti Xahungunu.

8. In 1947 Judges Morj-son, Harvey and Whitehead dismissed the

Tiihoe-Ruapani appeals to exclude Ng6ti Kahungunu. The reasons for
their disnissal of this appeal were (i) because they found that
the wi Pere boundary was the dividing rine between Ttrhoe and

Kahungunu (ii) because they argued that the Ttrhoe-Ruapani of the

Iake were a powerful haptr of Ngdti Kahungunu. euite clearly, the

L947 decision of the Native Appelrate court was arbit,rary,
incorrect, and based on pEkehE notions of hegemony.

9. After rejecting an offer by the Crown to seII Lake

waikarenoana in L967 for gL43rooo, the Ttihoe-Ruapani and Ngdti

Kahungunu owners held a representative meeting to consider a
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proposal to lease the lake bed to the Crown. In September 1-969 |

the orfners agreed to lease the Lake bed for 50 years with a

perpetual right of renewal. This agreement became known as the

Treaty of Waikaremoana.

l-0. In December l-971 an Act of Parliament was passed to validate

the lease of the lake bed and was called the Lake Waikaremoana

Act. By virtue of the Act, the TDhoe and Wairoa Mdori Trust

Boards were appointed to adrninister the rental from the lake bed.

The TEhoe-Waikaremoana receives about two thirds of the rental
from the lake bed, while the Wairoa-Waikaremoana Trust Board

receives about one third of the rental. The lease of the

Waikaremoana bed expires on July Lst 20L7 A.D.

LL. With the establishment of the Urewera National Park, there

has been an inherent contradiction between the Park Boardrs

values and tangata whenua values in respect to the Urewera forest
and Lake Waikaremoana. The Park Board see Te Urewera, and the

lake, as being a scenic wilderness appropriate for tourisur while

tangata whenua see the land as being their I ttirangrawaewae | . There

must be an acknowledgement by the Crotrn which recognises Ttrhoe

as the guardians of the land, the lake and all its resources.

L2. Since 1946 lake levels at Waikaremoana have progressively

declined as a result of hydro-electric schemes in the district,
causing environmental damage to the l-ake and its aquatic tife.
The hydro-electric scheme still continues to be harmful to the

environment and research needs to be conducted to show the extent
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of darnage caused by scheme and other commercial ventures. In
addition to this, places of spiritual significance to tangata

whenua have been desecrated by the hydro-electric schene. Al,1

these issues have come to the forefront in recent times but still
have not been adequately addressed by Electricorp or the Crown.

The struggle for enancipatlon by tangata whenua will never cease

rrKa whawhai tonu m6tou ake akerr. Bearing this in nind let uE

turn to the conclusion of this thesis.
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He Taura-Here K6rero.

Epilogue.

According to the Ttihoe and NgEti Ruapani oral traditions

Waikaremoana is known by several names including: tTe Waikaukau

o ngd mdtua tipunar and rWaikaremoana whanaunga-korer. Another

name which was bestowed upon the area by Tutekohe was rTe whenua

o te rnEtaurang[a I or I The land of knowledge | .1 Tutekohe was a

prophet who claimed to be Te Kootirs successor and, like Te

Kooti, was from the T[ranga-nui-a-Kiwa district of the East

Coast. Tutekohe lived amongst the Ttrhoe people during the L93Os

and 1940s where he become recognised as a rmatakiter and

spiritual leader. He h/as particularly influential over the

Waikaremoana district where he lived at Te KUhe pE. Many kaumdtua

still living today can relate stories about Tutekohe and his
prophecies regarding the Lake and the land.

The narne bestowed upon th'e Waikaremoana district by Tutekohe

relates the to the spiritual significance and depth of knowledge

associated with the lakes and lands of that area. This view of

the land is envisaged in the following statement:

A tribers territory was intimately known to its members,
with every small feature in the landscape being given its
own name. Everlnrrhere the land held complex associations
which came from a knowledge of events that had occurred in
the past (Orbell and Moon 1983:L291.

In light of this I wil,l now sunmarise the rnajor issues that
were examined throughout the course of this thesis. We began with
the geography and tribal traditions of the Urewera district. Here

we identified the geographical features of Te Ure!"era in relation

1 According to
hirn by the prophet,

Wiremu Wahanui
Tutekohe, in

this aphorism was spoken of to
the 1940rs.
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to its surrounding tribal areas. we were introduced to the

spiritual bond that exists between tangata whenua and the

mountains, rivers and lakes of Te Urewera. Therefore lre were

provided with a tangata whenua view of the landscape of Te

Urewera.

Following our geographical analysis we then examined the

tribal traditions of Te urewera showing their prace in the

overall Mataatua tradition. The genealogical paradigrrn began with
the founding ancestors Toi, Pdtiki, Hape and Haeora. Following

the ascendancy of these early ancestors we turned to the canoe

traditions of Mataatua and account for the ernergence of Ttihoe as

a tribal entity whose mana became paramount over Te Urewera. This

establishment of territory and tribal identity is enbodied in the

aphorisn rToi the kupu, toi te mana, toi te whenuar rThe word

is irnparted, the prestige is established, the land is sovereignr.

After defining Te Urewera as the field of the thesis in Part

One, we then turned, in Part Two, to the tribal traditions of the

waikaremoana district. waikaremoana lies in the southern

borders of Te Urewera and was a content,ious area which feII
between three tribal districts - Ttihoe, Nq6ti Ruapani and Ngdti

Kahungunu. The purpose of this section was to compare, contrast
and critically analyse the different accounts of the history of
Waikaremoana in the traditions of these three tribes. The primary

objective vras to formulate a genearogical paradigrm of rrearityl

which explains how Ttrhoe-Ruapani became the paramount owners of
Waikaremoana under customary Mdori land tenure.

Part Two of the thesis is entitled rMyths and Realitiesr for
reasons that will soon becane apparent. A secondary aim of this
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section ltas to show, through a scholarly analysis, how Ngati

Kahungunurs claim to mana over Waikaremoana can not be sustained

by their traditions. By no means do I wish to trample the mana

of this influential and powerful tribe, but the research nerely

sought to show that their claims to Waikarenoana under Mdori

tikanga (e.g ahi k5, take tipuna, take raupatu) are incorrect.
Waikarernoanars tribal traditions have been distorted through the

perpetuation of rnyths which have obscured reality. I will now

outline this process through a synopsis of each chapter in Part

Two.

Part Two begins with the traditions of MEhu tapoa-nui and

how he, ds a descendant of Toi and P6tiki, became prominent as

a founding ancestor of this portion of the Urewera district. Mahu

and his daughter, Haumapuhia, are credited with having created

the lake and its surrounding features. This tradition was

dismissed by Elsdon Best as mere rnyth. However, the real rnyth we

examined in this account was that the MEhu, retained in the

Waikaremoana traditions was claimed to be an Ngati Kahungunu

ancestor. This led to Ngati Kahungunurs ancestral clairn to Lake

Waikaremoana through Mdhu in the Native Land Court investigation
of 1-915. However as Hurae Puketapu correctly pointed out, the

Mdhu claimed by the Ngati Kahungunu was different to MEhu tapoa-

nui of Waikaremoana. Furthermore, according to the TEhoe-Ruapani

traditions, MEhu tapoa-nui lost his mana at Waikaremoana which

meant that any ancestral claim to the lake, under MEhu, is
unwarranted. Therefore the nyth of Mdhu established a premise in
ny analysis for the remaining chapters.

After reviewing the legacy of Mdhu we then evaluated the
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traditions of Ngai Tauira in the wairoa and waikaremoana

districts. Here we found that their traditions have not been

furry retained in the oral accounts. The traditions of Ngai

Tauira were drawn from the historical accounts of Ttihoe-Ruapani

and NgEti Kahungunu. In respect to the latter I concluded that
Ngai Tauira were conquered by Kahungunu but that this conquest

did not affect the Waikaremoana area, The conquest was confined

only to the Wairoa and Waiau districts and did not extend inland

to Waikaremoana. Therefore the argument pursued here $ras that
under customary M6ori tenure there can be no claim by Ngati

Kahungunu to Waikaremoana under rtake raupatur or right of
conquest. This was another myth that arose as a direct result of
the Native Land Court.

In the Waikaremoana traditions of Ngai Tauira, there was

very little information available to this writer. It is probable

that those Ngai Tauira who did live at Waikarernoana were

assimilated into Ngati Ruapani. Therefore any traditions relating
to then at Waikaremoana were sirnply displaced and 1argely

forgotten.

Following the ascendency of the ancient tribes at
waikaremoana there emerged a powerfur entity known as Ngati

Ruapani ki waikaremoana. These peopre were a mixture of
indigenous and migrant blood whose rtiiturur lineage was derived

from Toi, and P6tiki-tiketike, of Te urewera. As in the case of
the Ttrhoe peopre generally, Ngat,i Ruapani ki waikaremoana are as

indigenous in brood as they are migrant. Therefore it is a

mistake to look upon Ngdti Ruapani ki waikaremoana as a people

of East coast origins, os their lineage and tradition is
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prirnarily associated with Te Urewera.

As far as their migrant blood is concerned, it may be said

that Ngati Ruapani ki Waikaremoana are descended from both

Mataatua and Horouta through the ancestors Ttrhoe-P6tiki and

Ruapani. In respect to the latter, Ruapani is an ancestor whose

mana became an inportant factor in their establishment as a

tribal entity at Waikaremoana. The mana of Tiihoe becarne paramount

after a series of inter-tribal battles that occurred in the 19th

century. This matter will be discussed in more depth presently.

A major issue that was raised in our discussion of Ngati

Ruapani ki Waikaremoana was that despite the intermarriages with

Ngati Kahungunu, they rernained a distinct tribe whose history
must not be confused with the Ngdti Xahungunu tradition. Ruapani

is recognised by the Waikarernoana people as a founding ancestor

whose mana was reinforced by his descendants. These descendants

included Pukehore and Tuwai, who fought off NgEti Kahungunu to
retain their tribal identity under Ruapani. Through the

recognition of their indigenous Urewera origins, Pukehore and

Tuwai becarne connected to Ttrhoe or Ngd Pdtiki (and they were

later called Te Urewera) through intermarriage and alliance in
warfare. Quite simply, the assertion that NgEti Ruapani ki
Waikaremoana is a Ngati Kahungunu hapE is fiction and not fact.

In our discussion of rrTe Tokorima a Hinemanuhiritt we

discovered that Hinemanuhiri was a grand-daughter of Kahungunu.

She married Pukaru, son of Ruapani, and it was through this
marriage that Nqati Kahungunu claimed to have an ancestral right
to Waikaremoana through the five children of Hinemanuhiri and

Pukaru. This was shown to be a false claim. The research conpiled
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for this thesis proved, beyond reasonable doubt, that Ng-ti
Hinemanuhiri have no right, either by ancestry or occupation to
Waikaremoana lake and lands. Furthernore, it becones clearly
evident throughout the course of history that this assertion was

another rnyth inspired by the Native Land Court and the Urewera

Commission.

The final nyth dealt with in Part Two of this thesis related

to the inter-tribal battles at Waikaremoana between Ttrhoe, Ngdti

Ruapani and NgEti Kahungunu. Here I proved, through a close study

of the manuscripts, that Elsdon Best is largely responsible for
rnisinterpreting these inter-tribal battles and perpetuating

another nyth. Best clained that the conquest at Waikaremoana was

by TEhoe over Ngati Ruapani, However as the research has shown,

this is wrong for reasons I will now discuss. According to the

oral traditions, the conquest at Waikaremoana r/as by Ttihoe and

Ngati Ruapani over Ngat,i Kahungunu. Following the conquest, Tiihoe

and Ngat,i Ruapani intermarried and became one and the same

people. As I stated in Chapter 5, intennarriage does not mean

absorption. Therefore, Ngati Ruapani retained their ancestral

right through Ruapani, but recognised the conquest by Ttrhoe as

a confirmation of their sovereignty over the land. This view was

endorsed in the staternent rN6 Ruapani te whenua, n6 Tiihoe te mana

me te rangatiratangar.

To further elaborate on the kinship relations between Ttrhoe

and NgEti Ruapani as expressed in the above statement, I draw an

analogy between the kinship process and the nature of the

ancestors mentioned, namely Ruapani and Ttihoe. According to the

oral traditions, Ruapani was a man of great hurnility and lover
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of peace and goodwill. It was through these qualities that he

became recognised as an ancestor of great mana to the

Waikaremoana people. Ttihoe-Pdtiki on the other hand could be

described as an heroic figure through his masculinity and prowess

in battle. It was through these attributes that his mana became

paramount over the Urenera tribes. In light of the conflicting
personalities of these two ancestors, a striking analogy can be

drawn here to explain the kinship relations of the Waikaremoana

people. The conclusion I came to at the end of Chapter Seven is
that although the land belongs to Ruapani, the prestige and

sovereignty belongs to TEhoe. Therefore after the conguest of

Waikaremoana, the intermarriages that occurred between T0hoe and

NgEti Ruapani can be viewed as acts of hunility and peace by

Ruapanits descendants, which allowed the more aggressive

descendants of TEhoe, the chieftainship over the land. Under

customary MEori tenure, Ttrhoers mana whenua at Waikaremoana was

established by virtue of take raupatu and take tuku. This

assertion is further verified by the fact that the rwhare tipunal

at Waimako marae was deliberately named rTe Poho o Ttrhoe P6tikil
(The bosom of Ttrhoe-P6tiki). It is also significant to note that
the philosophies of these ancestors Irere maintained, through the

centuries, by their living descendants. That is how I explain the

kinship relations that exist at Waikaremoana today, and the

conclusion f draw is not a myth, in the ideological sense, but

rather a reality.
The third and final part of this thesis dealt with the

colonial history of Waikaremoana, and was called tMyth Becomes

Realityr. As I stated in the introduction of this thesis I shall
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fu1ly analyse the effects of the colonial era upon the tangata

whenua by drawing upon the writings of pauro Freire, Jorge

Larrain and Antonio Gramsci. rn this section r wirr show how

their social theories are a useful tool in exarnining the colonial
history of waikaremoana. r wirr arso show how the concept of
Itino rangatiratangat, guaranteed tangata whenua in the Treaty

of Waitangi, was abandoned by the Crown.

The events alluded to in Chapter Eight of this thesis
described the war and confiscation that occurred in the

Waikaremoana district betvreen L862 and 1873. This period nas

characterised by the use of rnilitary and politicar force. The

dominant group resorted to these methods in order to assert their
dourination over the tangata whenua. This dornination is referred
to by Gramsci (L9822L2) as hegemony. A definition of the term

hegemony is recorded below:

The function of rrhegemonyrr which the dominant group
exercises throughout society is the rrdirect dominationrt or
command exercised through the State and t' juridicalrt
government (ibid. ) .

What resulted in the Waikaremoana district, during this era,

was the totar suppression of tangata whenua rights. The main

purpose of the crown asserting its hegemony over tangata whenua,

was primarily to arienate their rand. Bedggood (L979t24) supports

this view and argues that between lgss and L980, the settrersl
state mobilised its politicar and regar apparatus to destroy
M6ori society and gain direct access to their rands. Gramsci

(L982:57) further asserts that under situations of resistance,
a social group wirr dorninate even by armed force. This !,ras

certainly true in the case of Waikaremoana, where arned force led
to instances such as The Battle of Te Kopani l-BG6 and The
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Scorched Earth Policy L869'L872. Bedggoodrs analysis of the

effects this situation had upon tangata whenua is described

below:

... the stepping up of settler demand [for land] produced
growing resistance movements to land sales, expressed as
t'taori inationalismr, the King movement and later Pai Marire

but because ideological resistance took the form of a
tpoliticalt movement, it was interpreted as a political
rebellion which provided a convenient, Iegal pretext for the
ensuing wars of confiscation (L979.241.

The acquisition of Waikaremoana lands by the use of military

force was discarded as an option after the land wars. Instead,

the law became the obvious tool for achieving this goal. This led

to the passing of acts such as the East Coast Land Titles

fnvestigation Act 1866-LB68 and the rconfiscationr of the

Kauhouroa block, by Biggs, in L867. fn hindsight, these land-

taking acts, can be perceived as an assertion of domination and

political hegemony.

The resistance of the Ttrhoe-Ruapani during the 1860s and

L870s was characterised by the Colonial Government as a

'rebellionr which justified the confiscation of their land. An

essential cornponent in the study of hegemony is the concept of
rdivide and ruler. As shown in our previous discussion, this was

a method employed by the Colonial Governrnent to alienate Mdori

Iand. It had a drastic effect on tangata whenua, which polarised

the Ttrhoe-Ruapani and Ngati Kahungunu into factions of rebels and

Ioyalists. Larrain (L979:51.) argues that the state is the

ernbodiment of the power of the dominant class. Bearing this in

mind, the Crown pursued a policy of divide and rule through

institutions such as the Native Land Court. Ttrhoe-Ruapani and

Ngati Kahungunu had always been traditional enemies, a situation
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that was exploited by the crown to alienate their tribal lands.

Freire states:

It is in the interest of the oppressor to weaken the
oppressed even further ... to create rifts among thern. This
is done by varied means ... they nanipulate the people by
giving them the impression that they are being helped
(1987:137).

Many Ngati Kahungunu chiefs were persuaded during this
period that their interests tay with their colonial rfriendsr.

This process is called 'manipulationt. Freire (l-987:L44) alteges

that rrby means of manipulation, the dominant group try to conform

the masses to their objectives and goalsrr. The Crown also used

to coercion to divide and rule. An example of this, is recorded

in the following statement:

It was nothing contrary to Native custom that the Crown
take an area of Native Land as punishment for their
rebellion the rebels [Ttrhoe] had no rights, they were
reasonably punished That is our attitude. We do not
seek any slrmpathy for the rebels, they got all they
deserved (M.A 85/2 p.584).

The Ttrhoe-Ruapani were presented by the dominant group as

group of rebels, rowdies, and radicals, who should not be

associated with, nor trusted. The arrival of Te Kooti at
Waikaremoana further reinforced this view that TEhoe were a rebel

tribe who supported a notorious, blood-thirsty, prophet. Huata

(1982:113) argues that rrbecause NgAti Kahungunu sat on the fence

in regards to their involvement with Te Kooti, they rniqht never

have faced the problem of arrning themselves to fight someone who

was of the same racerr. Freirers analysis of this situation is
described below:

Since it is necessary to divide the people in order to
preserve the power of the doninators, it is necessary for
the oppressors to keep the oppressed from perceiving their
strategy. So the forner must convince the latter that they
are being rrdefendedrt against the rrmarginals, rowdies, and
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frenemies of Godrr (L987: L43) .

The depiction of Te Kooti as a notorious rebel must be

viewed as a manipulation by the Colonial Government to further

divide and confuse the M6ori people. Freire (1987 zL43) states

that rthe destroyers call themselves builders and accuse the true

builders of being destructiverr.

Following the advent of war and confiscation in the

Waikaremoana district we learnt about the Native Land Courtr or

as Dallimore described it rrThe Native Land-taking Courtrl

(L983:1L5). In this chapter f shorred how Ttrhoe-Ruapani lost, their

interests in L6O,OO0 acres of their tribal land to the east of

Lake Waikaremoana. As f stated in Chapter Nine rrthe Native Land

Court must be viewed as an instrument for the alienation of M5ori

Iandtt. It further widened the division between tloyalistst and

trebelsr to the extent where close relatives were turned into

arch enemies.

With the introduction of the Native Land Court, Mdori were

divorced from their traditional ties with the land. Under these

new circumstances land became a commodity, Iike any other, to

be exchanged for rnoney in the market place. The Native Land Court

also becarne a forum in which individuals of a ruling class

asserted their ohrn personal beliefs and goals. These individuals
included judges, interpreters, government land agents and

unscrupulous land claimants. Freire (L987 244) refers to such

individuals as oppressors:

The oppressor tends to transform everything surrounding it
into an object of its dornination. The earth, property, and
even nen thenselves everything is reduced to the status
of object,s at its disposal.
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In 1875 the Native Land Court expeditiously granted

ownership of the Tukurangi, Taramarama, waiau and Ruakituri
blocks to a number of rrloyaltt NgEti Kahungunu chiefs. These

blocks were then sold t,o the Crown who later declared the four
brocks rwaste Landsr. rf we view the crown as the oppressor in
this instance, then the land became an object of its domination

which could be disposed of at its own discretion. AIso, in
reference to the above quote, men such as the loyal Ngati

Kahungunu chiefs, became likened to objects of domination by the

Cofonial Government.

In our discussion of the Native Land Court dealings the

research proved that the four blocks atluded to abover os well
as the waipaoa Block, were sold by rnenbers of the Ngdti Kahungunu

tribe. The discussion to follow examines the reasons why these

blocks were sold by Ngati Kahungunu. rt also shows why they can

not be accused of being rsell-outsr but rather, like their Ttrhoe-

Ruapani counterparts, were victins of cornplicity and rculturar

invasiont. Freire (L987:L5o) claims that invasion is a form of
cultural domination in which the invader assumes the role of a

rrhelping friendrr. In this light, the Colonial Government

presented itserf as an ally of the Ng6ti Kahungunu and thus was

successfur in convincing many of them that their interests lay
with the crown (Huata Lga2:ii). what resulted nas in fact
detrimental to their interests and led to what Freire calls
cultural conquest:

Cultural conquest leads to the cultural inauthenticity of
those who are invaded; they begin to respond to the varues,
the standards and the goals of the invaders (1997:150).
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Through an alliance with the Colonial covernment, Ngati

Kahungunu lras compelled to accept, PdkehE hegemony in a conscious

attempt to maintain tribal integrity. He further alleges that:

The question I ask, after . reviewing the historical
predicanents my tuupuna were in, is rrcould you blame them
for selling?rr Ngaati-Kahungunu hrere responding to
circunstances beyond their control, their main inperative
to retain as much of their independence as they could ...
Land selling became a necessary evil, necessary for the
eventual benefit of the tribe as a whole (L982:113).

Ballara (1982:524) supports this view that MEori were not

passive recipients of PEkehd hegemony but rather that it was

their participation in the introduced money economy that seduced

MEori chiefs and people into the process of buying and selling.
Freire on the other hand argues that their participation in the

money economy was a prescribed behaviour which followed the

guidelines of the oppressor (L987:31"). Another possible reason

for Ngati Kahungunurs selling of the five blocks discussed in
this chapter is the fact that they did not own the land. In 1911-,

Sir Peter Buck commented that rrwhere Maoris have had insecure

tenure they have only been too anxious to sell-t! (NZPD 1-91-L:

Vol.l-56:972). Whatever their reasons for selling rnay have been,

it is clearly evident that Ngati Kahungunu, despite their loyalty
to the Crown, were used and abused by a land-hungry colonial
government. In concluding the discussion of Chapter Nine I refer
to a statement by the solicitor for Ngdti xahungunu in the L927

Sim Conmission of Inquiry:
... I would submit that they [Ngati Kahungunu] proved their
loyalty and believed in the good faith of the Govt. and
Major Locke they continued fighting for the Crown and
soughL to do nothing to get back their lands and remain
neutral they showed almost childlike faith in the
Governrnent that the Crown could do no hrrong and that the
Crownrs promise lto return land] would be carried out
They had given years of fighting for the Crown and for
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left by the
Government (lrl.A 85/2 p.537) .

Following the early Native Land Court investigations for the

Waikaremoana district we then turned to the period between 1893

and L9O7. Here f focused on two important aspects of
Waikaremoanafs history, the establishment of the Urewera District
Reserve Act L896 and the Waikarernoana Block investigations 1-899 -
1907. f firstly attempted to show that the establishment of the

Urewera District Native Reserve Act 1895 was, ultinately, a

benevolent deception of the Ttrhoe people, whose true goal it was

to deny sovereignty rather than confirn it.
We also learnt that at the turn of the century, Ttihoe

adamantly opposed the survey and the investigation of their land.

They also sought political confirmation of their right to govern

their own lands through the notion of rTe Rohe P6tae o Ttihoer.

This issue was addressed by Seddon and Carroll, who then enacted

the Urewera District Native Reserve Act l-896 to support Ttihoers

self-governance of their rrohe potaer. Freirers conclusion of
this act of generosity is recorded below:

Any atternpt to rrsoftenfl the povJer of the oppressor in
deference to the weakness of the oppressed almost always
manifests itself in the form of false generosity, the
attempt never goes beyond this (L997 zZB) .

By virtue of the L896 Act the Lands of Te Urewera were

removed from the jurisdiction of the Nat,ive Land court, and

placed under the control of the Urewera Commission. The role of
the Commission vtas to ascertain ownership of the land blocks

within the reserve in accordance with MEori custom.

The first Urewera Commission, established in l-898, was

comprised mainry of tangata whenua. The urewera commission
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hearings of 1899 - 1903 portray a function of the government who

pretended to conform with Ttihoe I s dernands in order to have the

suriveys of Te Urewera accepted by tangata whenua. This, ds we

saw, was how the tthin edge of the wedger was introduced into the

land alienation process of Urewera lands. By L9o6 the first
Commission ltas abandoned and a new Commission was established,

which resulted in the appointment of three outside commissioners.

It is critical to note that two of these commissioners had a

conflict of interest. Major Gilbert Mair had been involved in the

pursuit of Te Kooti at Waikarernoana in the l-870s and Paratene

Ngata was a nephew to Ropata Wahawaha, who had fought alongside

Mair in the urewera campaigns, The appointrnent of the Barcray

commission served the interests of the dominant group, while
claiming to protect tangata whenua land interests. The true
intentions of the Government was not to safeguard Mdori land

owners but to free up their land for colonial settlement. This

was a fact that was hidden by ideology:

fdeology has the precj.se function of hiding the real
contradictions ... the ideological hiding of contradictions
serves the interests of the dominant class It ptays
this role precisery by concearing the true rerations
between classes, by explaining away the relations of
domination and subordination. Thus, social relations appear
to be harmonious and individuals carry out their activities
without disruption (Larrain L979 z 47 ) .

After analysing the early history of the Urewera rrReserverl

we carefully analysed the Waikaremoana block appeals in 1905 and

L9o7. In this section I argued against the Urewera Commission

judgement in L9O7 which allowed for the inclusion of Ll-g Ngdti

Kahungunu into the waikaremoana brock, My refutation of this
judgenent consisted of three arguments. Firstly, r showed that
there was a conflict of interest between the Barclay Commission,
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and James CarrolL and Wi Pere. Second1y, I illustrated the fact
that the Comnission had distorted evidence to aLlow NgEti

Kahungunu inclusion in the block. Thirdly, I proved that the

evidence of the Ngat,i Kahungunu claimants was false and that they

had no right either by ancestry, or occupation to the said lands.

Ballara alleges that:
It was worth the while of hapu, oF sections of hapu, to
prefer claims to lands even when their right to do so lras
non-existent according to laws of Maori tenure (L982:539).

The evidence given before the Urewera or Barclay Conrmission

in L9O7 by claimants, such as Te Haenga Paretipua and Wi pere,

led to distortions of Waikaremoanafs tribal history. These

individuals were largely responsible for distorting history and

therefore for distorting rrealityt. Through the judgernent of the

Barcray conmission in 1907, these uryths became a rearity. rn this
sense of the term, Larrain states that the dominator rrtakes an

aspect of reality ... and gives them an autonomy and independence

which they do not actually have,' (L979:58).

In examining the 1906 appeals, the role of the Barclay

Conmission must be carefully scrutinized. BaIIara (L982:539)

concludes that I'the results of the judgement depended on who had

been present in the court, their relative skills in arguing the

case and the knowledge and patience of the presiding judgerf.

My argument, in this section, was that the presiding judges who

were appointed to the Barclay commission had a conflict of
interest. Furthermore, the abandonnent of the first urewera

Comnission by the Crown implied that the ultimate seat of power

lay not with tangata whenua but with the oppressor (Freire
L987:49).
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Following the events which transpired between L893 and 1907

we examined the takeover of Urewera lands, by the Crown, between

L9o9 and L926. During this era, over two thirds of the Urewera

rrReserverr, including the Waikaremoana block, was alienated by the

Colonial Government. In this section f showed how the power of
the TEhoe General Connittee, who were appointed to adninister the

Urewera Reserve, s/as eroded away by government officials. We also

examined how the concept of rrohe p6taer, to be governed by

tangata whenua, was abandoned by the Crown through ensuing acts

of legislation. In this period it may be said that Ttrhoe were

subjected to the Crownrs hegemony through rnanipulation and

ideology.

Because of their previous land dealings with the Crown,

Ttihoe became very cautious of the governmentrs involvement with
their rernaining lands. As a result the government resorted to
the use of nanipulation. Freire (L987:145) clairns that nwhen the

oppressed becorne fulty aware of their historical reality, it
becomes necessary to manipulate themrr. He maintains that through

nanipulation, the dominant elites lead the oppressed |tinto an

unauthentic type of organizationrr, such as that which resulted
in the establishrnent Tlihoe General Conmittee.

After the General- Committee had been established, the policy
of divide and rule was employed by the Crown which created rifts
amongst tangata whenua who were divided into factions of hoko

whenua and pupuri whenua. once this division was created, land

purchase officers moved in to purchase directly frorn individual
ovtners without reference to the General Committee. Initially,
individual purchases were not permitted under the i-996 Act. To
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overcome this new legislation was introduced which led to the

alienation of over 508 of Urewera land by the Crown through such

purchases before 1921. A further 208 was taken for the cost of
roads (which were never built) and surveys.

The purchases alluded to above were legalised towards the

end of L92L through what was described as rrretrospective lawrr.

The enforcement of arbitrary legislation, such as the Native

Lands Act 19L6, can be described as a form of cultural invasion.

Freire (L987:1-59) asserts that cultural invasion serves the
preservation of oppression and involves the irnposition of one

world view upon another. Under these circumstances, Ttihoers

perception of the land being rttirangawaewaer, which belonged to
the rhaptrr and f iwir, was displaced by the view that it hras

merery a conmodity which could be sord by an individual for
money.

From 1919 to ]-925 the Urewera Consolidation Scheme was

estabrished by crown officials. This was a new strategy that the
government employed to acguire the remaining Urewera lands (which

included the waikarernoana block) . The trschemert involved the

swapping of individualrs shares throughout the Urewera and the

consolidation of their shares into eight out of thirty land

brocks within the urewera reserve, (e.g. RuatEhuna, REdtoki)

which they courd farm or deverop as compact farniry groups. The

consolidation scheme was essentially an attempt to convert Ttrhoe

into smarl farmers and the randress into rabourers, and

completely disnantled traditional ties with the land.

Despite Ngdti Ruapani's opposition, they were forced by

governrnent officials to accept the scheme as it rrwas for their
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own benefittr, The crown then acquired NgEti Ruapanirs consent to

the scheme, through intimidation, and purchased the Waikaremoana

block in I92L, despite having shady legal authority to do so.

I'loreover, the purchase of the Waikarernoana was completed before

the Urewera Consolidation Act was even passed. The Government

however, justified their actions as being in the interests of

t,angata whenua themselves and for the benefit of society as

whole. Larrain (1979:48) alleges that this i,s an ideology where

the dominant group |tis compelled to represent its interests as

the common interest of all the members of societyrr. In this

sense, ideology allows the dominant group to appear as the

representatives of the whole society.

The land that was reserved from the sale of the Waikaremoana

block, which are now Mdori reserves, was a token gesture by the

Crown which supposedly confirmed Ngati Ruapanirs mana whenua over

their tribal lands. Ngati Kahungunu acquired approxirnately one

third of the Waikaremoana block in L907 which they sold. This

compromised Ngati Ruapanirs mana whenua, and as result they

retain a mere 607 acres of their original land holdings around

the lake shores. The take-over of mana whenuar ds described in

this chapter, was an historical process which has led, in present

times, to the total suppression of tangata whenua rights in their
tribal lands in the Waikaremoana block.

The final analysis of this dissertation focused the legal

and social history of Lake Waikaremoana. This chapter was divided

into three main sections. In the first section we examined the

investigations of title for Lake Waikaremoana from L9L5 to l-918.

Here I focused on the contradictory judgement of LgLg which
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allowed for the inclusion Ngdti Kahungunu into the ownership of
Lake Waikaremoana. The decision of the Native Land Court in L9L8

htas opposed by Ttrhoe-Ruapani, and in l-946 their claims were heard

by another panel of fexpertsf who disnissed Ttrhoe-Ruapanirs

appeals.

The L946 judgernent is significant in many uays, and it
appears to have been a conscious attenpt by Native Land Court

judges to conceal the embarrassing contradictions of previous

judgements relating to Lake Waikaremoana and the six land blocks

surrounding it.z Larain (1979:48) explains that an essential
feature of ideology is the concealment of contradictions. He adds

that ideology hides social contradictions, in the interests of

the dominant class.

Another significant point that can be made about the L946

judgement is that it, acceptsr €ts true accounts of reality, the

very rnyths that have been discredited throughout the course of
this thesis. Myths such as ltNgdti Ruapani are a powerful hapu of
Ngati Kahungunurr and rrHuiarau is the dividing boundary between

Tilhoe and Ngati Kahungunufr $rere myths which became reality as a

result of an historical process spanning i-LO years. It can be

argued that these nyths were perpetuated from generation to
generation. In view of this, judges such as Whitehead and Morison

were its heirs and l/ere shaped in its climate, Therefore the L946

judgernent of the Native Appellate Court clearly illustrates how

ideology is perpetuated through the generations and how it serves

the interests of the dorninant group.

2 The
Taramarama,

six land blocks
Waiau, Ruakituri,

mentioned include: Tukurangi,
Waipaoa and Waikaremoana.
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As a result of the Native Land Court and Urewera Commission

judgements, the history and tribal traditions of Waikaremoana

became distorted by the perpetuation of ideology. For Karl Marx,

rrthe more the contradictions develop, the more ideological

distortions become a deliberate hypocrisy of the subjectrr (cited

in Larrain L979:49). With the signing of the Treaty of
Waikaremoana I showed how nyth became reality. By virtue of this
treaty, the nyths fabricated by the NgEti Kahungunu claimants,

which brere condoned by divisive government policies, became a

reality which resulted in the establishment of the Wairoa-

Waikaremoana Trust Board. The role of this Trust Board is to
administer the revenue from the Crownrs rental of the lake bed,

for the NgEti Kahungunu owners of Lake Waikaremoana. The fact
that their ownership of Lake Waikarenoana was based on rideologyf

and not fact clearly shows just how tmyth can become realityt in
present day society. That concludes my analysis of the third and

final part of this thesis.

This work deals with a very obvious truth, and to speak a

true word is to transform the world (Freire L987:60). For over

a century the Ttrhoe-Ruapani people have been subjected to the

loss of tribal land and tribal mana. The tangata whenua have been

disempowered frorn their land, and divorced from their spiritual
and economic base. They have also been divorced from their
knowledge base through the distortion of their own reality. These

writings have sought to empo$rer the disempowered and allow

tangata whenua to see their own history and tribal traditions
through their own eyes:
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Individuals analysing their own reality become aware of
their prior, distort,ed perceptions and thereby come to have
a new perception of that reality (ibid. p.LOZ).

This thesis showed that the history and tribal traditions
of the TEhoe-Ruapani at Waikaremoana have been largely distorted
the Ngdti Kahungunu and government traditions. However, it does

not seek to further divide tangata whenua but rather to unite
them. Therefore, in the spirit of peace and goodwill, there is
a great need for T[hoe-Ruapani and Ngeti Kahungunu to be united,

rather than divided, in their struggle for emancipation. Freire
states:

In order for the oppressed to unite, they must first cut
the umbilical cord of myth which binds thern to the world of
oppression (L987: 1,75) .

In light of this, Iet the symbolic rnarriage of the two

mountains, Turi-o-Kahu and Ktihd-tdrewa, be remembered as a sign

of everlasting peace between Tiihoe and Ngdti Xahungunu. According

to Freire (op.cit.) the methods used to achieve unity depend on

the historical experience of the oppressed within the social
structure. This thesis has outlined the historical experiences

of the Ttrhoe, Ng6ti Ruapani and NgEt,i Kahungunu, within the

social structure, from the time of founding ancestors, such as

Toi and P6tiki, to the signing of the Treaty of waikaremoana in
L97L. with that in mind, tangata whenua must return to the
traditional methods of their ancestors in order to achieve unity
and gain freedon from the social structures that oppress then.

For it is only through the wisdom and foresight of the ancestors,

that contemporary grievances under the Treaty of waitangi can be

peacefully settled.
rn concrusion, r say that arthough the Ttrhoe-Ruapani may
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have lost their land and mana as a direct result of the Crownrs

suppression of their rtino rangatiratangar, their pride, dignity

and identityr as a people, can never be taken. Bearing this in

mind, I leave you nith the imnortal words of my rkorouar and

mentor, John Rangihau (cited in King (ed.) L975:19O);

Although these feelings are Maori, for me they are ny
Tuhoetanga rather than my Maoritanga. My being Maori is
absolutely dependent on ny history as a fuhoe person is
against being a Maori person ... I have a faint suspicion
that Maoritanga is a term coined by the Pakeha to bring the
tribes together. Because if you cannot divide and rule,
then for trlbal people all you and do is unite thern and
ru1e. Because then they lose everything by losing their own
tribal histories and traditions that give them their
identity.
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